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EXECUTIVE OFFICE 011' THE PRESIDENT . 
NATIONAL RBBOVBCBB PLANN1NO BoARD 

· WABBINOTON1 D. C. 

December 81, 1940. 

The PRESIDENT, 
The White HOU8e. 

MY DEAR MR. PRESIDENT! We have the honor to transmit herewith a rep«ft't of the 
National Resources Planning. Board on "Development of. Resources and Stabilization 
of Employment in the United States." 

In accordance with your instructions and the requirements of the Federal Employ
ment Stabilization Act of 1931, the report reviews "the trend of employment and busi
ness activity • • * in the United States," discusses the possibilities of and 
limitations on the use of public works both for national development and to combat 
unemployment, and presents a recommended Six-Year Program of Federal· Public 
Works. Supporting this statement by the. Board we are also presenting three other· : 
parts of the·report, so that the whole document consists of: 

Part 1-The Federal Program for National Development. 
Part IT-Regional Development Plans. 
Part ill-Functional Development Policies. 
The Six-Year Program provides ·a reservoir of long-range projects originated by 

Federal construction agencies from which the Congress and the Administration can 
select activities in amounts and kinds appropriate to the times and the needs of the 
Nation. It suggests alternative lines of policy for land, water, energy and transpor
tation and of regional development as a basis for improved plans and programs ·in 
future years. The Six-Year Program is a concrete and practical application of planning, 
which will change from year to year with the development of our national resources. 

Respectfully submitted. 
FREDERIC A. DELANo, Chairman, 
CHARLES E. MERRIAM. 
GEORGE F. YANTIS. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to provide a "shelf" or "reservoir" of public construction 
projects of tested value, the Board recommends: 

1. Continued and invigorated efforts to secure the preparation of 
six-year programs or capital budget8 by Federal agencies, State governments, 
local governments, and other agencies, public and private, anticipating a 
large volume of construction activity. 

2. Development of alternative list8 of projects included in six-year programs 
according to size of the project, types and locations of skilled .and unskilled 
labor involved, materials needed, rapidity of beginning, and flexibility of 
termination-all in relation to employment stabilization. _ 

3. Immediate inauguration of surveys, investigations, and preparation of 
engineering plans and specifications for selected projects through allocation . 
of aids to Federal and non-Federal agencies from a revolving fuild to be 
administered by the President through his Executive Office; and reimbursed 
to· the revolving fund as part of the cost of construction of the project. 

To permit rapid inauguration of work on projects in times of need: 
4. Advance authorization by the Congress of procedures for grants, loans, 

guaranties of loans, leasing arrangements, or other devices for aids to State 
and local governments for non-Federal projects for employment stabiliza
tion effective upon appropriation of funds by the Congress. 

5. Advance authorization by the Congress of construction of Federal 
projects in six-year program of "A" priorities. Such authorization should be 
effective upon appropriation of funds by the Congress, and not in itself 
involve any commitment for the immediate construction of the project. 

6. Appropriation for advance purchase of sites of projects by appropriate 
governmental agencies. 

7. Development of method of financing public works projects and studies 
of related problems of investment, taxation, and the Federal, State, and 
local shares of responsibility for costs of various types of public works and 
related activities. 

8. Coordination of public works construction at all levels of government, 
with other public policies which affect the level of business activity and 
employment, such as fiscal policy, social security policy, and policies of aid 
to private enterprise. 
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A. INTRODUCTION-OBJECTIVES AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

The basic objective of a public works program is to 
provide publio facilities required for the mainte· 
nance and progressive deYelopment of the standard 
of living of the American people. 

No economic system is an end in itself; rather, it is 
merely a means employed to satisfy human wants. 
These wants must be translated into terms of facilities, 
goods, and services needed for the standard of life to 
which we aspire. The relative spheres of public and 
private activity in the provision of these facilities, goods, 
and services are not sharply defined. We recognize 
that our economic system is one of joint private and 
public activity, and with proper historical perspective, 
we can see that this economic system has always been 
a joint one.· -The distinction between our ctilTent 
economic organization and that· of a century or more 
ago is not one of kind, but rather one of degree. Public 
functions have of necessity increased, but public funC
tions supporting and supplementary to private activity 
have their roots in the traditions, laws, and practices 
of organized society. We rely mainly on a system of 
private enterprise to provide needed facilities, goods, 
and services, but with the growing complexity of an 
urban and industrial society, we have had to turn more 
&Bd more to government as an adjusting factor. This 
we have done as experience has demonstrated the need 
of public action supplementary to the fwictioning of 
our private enterprise system. When we have become 
convinced that the organization of a segment of the 
economy was such as not to yield the desired facilities, 
goods, and services, we have not hesitated long in the 
adoption of appropriate governmental measures, such 
as tariffs, subsidies, and monopoly controls. 

We have always recognized that the provision of 
certain basic facilities is an appropriate public function. 
The important point, however, is that, with the in
creasing complexity of our society and with our in
creasing dependence on continui~ of economic activity, 
we have correspondingly extended the scope of these 
public activities. In doing so, we have had two social 
objectives in mind: 

' ·'In the first place, there has been a groWing real
ization of the importance of planning for the con· 
se"ation and fuller utilization of our resources, 
For example, we have, rather belatedly\ come to 
recognize the profligacy in the dissipation of many 
of our irreplaceable natural resources, such as our 
soils and our petroleum; the folly of our failure to 
protect our replaceable natural resources, such as 
our forests; the social distortion in our neglect of 
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the natural beauty of our landscapes; and the 
lack of vision in our failure to· secure harmonious 
functional planning of ·our cities. · 

In the second place, there has developed growing 
recognition of the concem of government for the 
welfare of its citizens· under. changing conditions. 
An increasingly large proportion of our population 
has become completely dependent on the con
tinuity of a pay roll relationship. When large 
segments of our population in times of eoonoinic 
stress have been separated from their customary 
private pay rolls, then government has had. tO 
fill the breach· through relief payments, through 
unemployment benefits or social insurance, through 
work-relief pay rolls, or through direct employ
ment: • Only in this way eould all members of our 
society have- Iirlnim:um · access · to the store of 

· · 'consumption goods. · 

Under this growing ·public .responsibility, a new eon~ 
cept of public works planning has. developed, namely, 
one that combines the ~bjective pf providing desi,rable 

. public facilities with the riew objective or socil:ll' com
pulsion of providing useful work for ~ose who can find 
no other outlet for their productive energi~ and skills. 
and who lack means· of access to essential consumptiQn 
goods,' a8 well as with the objective of seeking through 
such . work to stabilize employinent and economic ac
tivity:- AS a N atiori, we are, ~herefore, oonfronied to
day with the problem of planning for the conservation 
and be~ter utilization_of our reso~ces, planning fo1· the 
proVision of needed public facilities, and planning also 
for the productive empioymen,t of our resources in 
human skills and energies, including the related aim 
0~ employment stabilization. ' . 

Inspection of the national estate reveals the enormous 
need for a wide variety of useful public WOJ,"ks-wor~ 
thaf will increase the productive efficiency of the n&
tional estate and works that will_yield dividends -iD. 
national enjoyment. In planning a long-range pro
gram '.of public works, ~e may profi-tably vie\.9' the 
problem as that of an intelligent manager of an estate 
who wishes to plan over the years for the doing of 
those things that are necessary to put his estate in 
good order for efficient production and for constructive 
enjoyment. We have a vast national estate, and intel
ligent husbandry requires that it be kept in good 
order. We cannot do in any one year all the desir
able things that ought to be done, but with· our intel
ligence and our skills, we can program over the years 
the things that we know now ought to be done 
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With our natural resources, our technical equipment, 
and our skills, we have the material basis for making the 
things that are desirable in providing any reasonable 
standard of living to which the American people may 
aspire. Ours, fortunately, is an expanding and develop
ing economy, 'and we have at our command a sufficient 
quantity and variety of resources, a well developed 
industrial technique, and an intelligent, energetic, and 
skilled population. These are the primary essentials 
for providing those public works and those goods and 
services which we may desire. Essential too, of course, 
is an effective economic organization, since in a com
plex society economic organization must perforce act 
as a bridge between man as producer and man as 
consumer. Without effective economic organization, 
then, the primary essentials of resources, techniques, 
skills, and energies are merely potential avenues to 
welfare, as we have seen all too clearly in the decade of 
the 1930's. 

It scarcely needs to be said that the richness of our 
domain does not free us from the responsibility of 
devoting our time and our energies to making right 
things, lest we waste our substance in making wrong 
things. Thus, we have the resources for using all our 
unemployed workers in the construction of pyramids, 
but we would scarcely call the decision to do so one of 
social intelligence. 

The barrier that stands between us and the attain
ment of what we ·have looked on as the American 
standard of living is in part a psychological barrier. 
It is the notion that only through a vast national ab
stinence can we provide needed capital improvements or 
public works; that if we wish to provide these things we 
shall have to "tighten our belts," i. e., reduce our stand
ard of living. We have too long burdened our thinking 
with these false analogies drawn from a simple economy 
of scarcity. In such an economy, capital improvements 
might have to rest on abstinence or on a serious diver
sion of national effort from consumption goods to 
production goods. But in our present economy, public 
works or capital goods are not, in the main, an alter
native to consumption goods. In our modern economic 
flow, a sizeable increase . in production goods can 
scarcely be brought about without at the same time 
effecting an increase in large categories of consumption 
goods. Additional machines and additional plants 
cannot be produced without giving employment to 
additional men, who will themselves require more 
consumption goods and who will in the process of their 
employment become armed with purchasing power to 
command these goods. Thus, it may not be said that 
we shall have more because we have consumed less. 
Rather, we shall have more because we have produced 
more, and producing more, we shall have consumed 
more. 

National Resources Planning Board 

If we can develop the requisite ingenuity and in
ventiveness, if we can bring about the requisite in
stitutional adjustments and organization of the \\ill
to-do, then we can provide here and now those things 
to which the American people aspire, subject only 
to the physical limitations of time and effort. As 
a current and dramatic example, the decision by the 
Congress and the Executive to do the things required 
in our defense program has set in motion a connected 
series of forces which will in time go far toward at
taining the goal of full employment. Given our 
resources, equipment, techniques, and skills, only that 
decision-only that courageous implementation of the 
will-to-do-was required to release the log jam of idle 
plants and idle men. True, many of those .,logs" will 
be long in reaching the mills, will require time in reach
ing their final stage of finished products, but the jam 
has been broken. It is an instructive commentary on 
our times that only under the threat of external aggres
sion could we as a people summon the courage to imple
ment this will-to-do. Let us, however, see to it that 
the lessons of this experience are not forgotten in the 
years ahead when post-emergency adjustments will 
call for like imagination and like courage. Let us 
remember also the sheer limits of time and effort; let 
us remember that in the catalog of physical limitations 
under which we operate our complex social and econ
omic organization, large space must be devoted to the 
physical limitation of inertia. Let us, then, remember 
these things lest we wait too long in developing our 
plans for the next stage ahead. 

However large our potentialities, we must see that 
good husbandry calls for putting first things first. 
Even in terms of the physical limitations of time and 
effort, 

We must avoid wasting our national resources. 
We must avoid spreading our activities too 

thinly. 
We must concentrate on the more urgent 

undertakings. 

To put first things first requires the exercise of value 
judgments. It requires the weighing of desirable 
things in many fields. These value judgments must, 
in our democratic society, reflect the will of the people 
on matters of national policy, as expressed through the 
appropriate agencies of government. Needless to say, 
these judgments must involve compromise. 

Today, the Nation is confronted with a critical 
emergency of national defense, and in any such period 
we give ratings of high priority to any public under· 
takings that promise direct aid in defense prepara· 
tions. This pressure is now being felt by the agencies 
of the Federal Government, and these agencies are re
orienting their programs in order to emphasize thost> 
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functions related to national defense. Such reorienta
tion is both necessary and desirable, since on the 
successful outcome of our preparations may depend 
our future welfare. 

Let it be noted, however, that the development of a 
strong, vigorous, and healthy national economy repre
sents an essential phase of preparation for total na
tional defense. Total war of our time has reverted 
to the ancient forms of tribal war and siege in which 
whole populations were involved, with all their re
sources affected and at stake. Military defense under 
these conditions becomes in reality economic and social 
defense as well as armed defense in the traditional 
sense. Thus, the defense techniques of total war far 
transcend military lines and must include within their 
scope such elements as industrial organization for ab-
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normal production, both in amounts and in types; 
determination of priorities in output and in consump
'tion; payments to military dependents; constructive 
use of the energies and skills of those whose normal 
activities are disrupted; provision of decent housing 
and adequate health protection; defense of ·morale; 
and many other activities essential to a healthy 
national life. 

In giving high priorities to defense undert8.k:ings, 
therefore, we must not lose sight of those govern
mental activities that are vital to our long-term safety, 
such as the protection of our soil, the safeguarding 
of national health, the protection of morale, and the 
preparation for post emergency adjustments. Jn· 
a broader sense, these too are measures of national 
defense. · 



B. TRENDS OF EMPLOYMENT 

The Employment. Stabilization .Ac.t requires estimates 
from time to time of the extent of unemployment and 
busine$ actinty that succeeding months may bring. 
Techniques for making such estimates reasonably reli
able are being de¥eloped rapidly, and figures are being 
prepared by different methods, but the results are as 
yet only tentati¥e. At the moment, then, we must be 
content with general rather than specific statements and 
short rather than long forecasts. 

There will certainly be unemployment at the end of 
the fiscal year 1941 and of the calendar year 19!1, and 

in sufficient amount to demand the continuance of reme
dial action. Defense actiri ty will make the total 
amount of unemployment a diminishing ~oure, and 
may e¥en disclose shortages in c.erta.in special skills 
and in some localities. Yet the betterment in the sum 
total will not make easier the lot of those still out of 
work or their claim upon remedial measures less. For 
the next period of 12 months, therefore-and most 
probably the next 18 months-ample machinery and 
funds for the mitigation of unemployment must be 
maintained and pronded. 

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED STATES 
IN THE THIRD QUARTER OF SELECTED YEARS, 1929- 1940 

MILLIONS 
OF PERSONS 

60 
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EMPLOYMENT 
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1111 FEDERAL WOR~S PROGRAU) 
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~ EMPLOYMENT 

Chart 1 

1939 1940 

f:IT7:n UNEMPLOYMENT ~ 
'-PERSONS EMPLOYED UNDER 

FEDERAL WORKS PROGRAM 
(CCC, WPA, HYA.) 
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The problem of estimating unemployment is associ
ated mainly with determining the probable number of 
nonagricultural workers associated with business and 
industrial operations. The number of workers asso
ciated with agriculture is fairly steady. There is little 
cyclical movement. The seasonality of the curve is 
quite regular, and the trend movement is almost a 
straight line. (Chart 1 and table 1.) 

TABLII I.-Employment: -in the United Statu by · qua,.,., 
. '1919-1940 

(Baaed oa averacea of ~tbl7 data. :MIIlloDa of per110111) 

There is, however, a decided cyclical movement in the 
curve of non-agricultural employment. . The number of 
workers is detennmed largely by the fluctuations of 
industrial production: Tlii seasonality of totai em
ployment seems to be dominat~d largely by the season
ality of agricultural and construction employment, 
both of which are high in the summer and low in the 
winter. This is trU~ even though the total of agricul
tural and of constrqc~ou _employment is less . than 
one-third of the total nuinber of workers in all industry. 
(Chart 2 and table 2.) 

Another important factor in deteimining the amount 
of 'unemployment is involved in eatimating the total 
number of gainful' workers. "The increase in this num-

Period 

1929-lst quarter ____________ , _______________ _ 
2d quarter ____________________________ _ 

~ \0.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1930-lat quarter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2d quarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8d quarter"····-------------------------
4tb quartor •••••••••••• r~·••·····•·•·•·· 

1931-lat quarter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2d quarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8d quarter ___________ :.. _______________ _ 

4tb quarter----------------------------
11132-lat quarter---------~------------------· 2d quarter _____________________________ _ 

8d quarter ___________________ , ________ _ 

4tb quarter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1113&-1!1& quarter----·-····-··-·-·-·-········· 2d quarter.............................. . 8d quarter •••••••••••••• ; ______________ _ 4tb quarter _________________________ _ 
1934-lat-quarter _____ .,.. ______ ... _________ _ 

2d quartor _____________________________ _ 
8d quarter _____________________________ _ 

1935-t!r =.-:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~ . ~ ~= :::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: 
~~~ ~-.:·:.:::::::::::::~:::::::~::: 

~ ~==::::::::~::::~::::::::::::::: 
4tb quarter ••••••••••••••••••••••• · •••••• 

Bee footnotes at end· of table. 

Tolal Nonagrl• Agrlcln• 
colturBJI turBJI 

46.8 35.11 
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411.11 37.11 
48.6 36.11 
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48.6 34.11 
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,-:::: ; ,. ~g 
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TABLB I.-Employment ift Uac Uftited Statu by quarter-a, 
19!9-1940-Continued ' 

[Bued oa annces ot moatbl,. da&a. MiiUoDII ot penoasJ 

IG7-= ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ftb quarter ............................ . 

lll38-ls& quarter---------------------------
lid qlllll1er ---------------------------ld q111Jl1er _________________________ _ 
ftb quarter ______________________ _ 

lli»-J..s& quarter---------------------
lid quarw --------------------------
ld quarter------------------------
ftb quarter------------------------·--

1IHO-J..s& quarter_--------------------
2!1 qlllll1er ----------------
111 Quarter-----·--·--

Total 

U.l 
47.1 
t8.4 
46.1 
ff.O 
u.o 
4.5.1 
4.5.1 
ff.l 
4.5.8 •• 46.8 
4.5.1 
46.6 
47.6 

Noaagri·l culUirall 

16.1 
16.1 
16.8 
15.7 
13.4 
33..1 
33..6 
:U.I 
13.8 
M.l 
15.0 
15.8 
M.7 
35.1 
36.1 

A1!11eul· 
Ulrall 

10.8 
1L8 
1L8 
ILl 
10.8 
IL7 
1L 7 
ILO 
10.6 
IL6 
11.6 
ILO 
10.1 
ILl 
lL •. 

1 NGm«rieultmal emJl)oymea& based OD DJOntbJJ' date of Bureau ot Labor Sta
tistics. l)epartmeot of lAbOr. 

I AgrfeuJtmal empioymfllt based OD lld}ostmenta made to t}r date published bJ' 
the Departmeat ol ~ OD DJODtbJJ' ~of agrieu}Uiral emJl)onaent.. 

her each year is estimated as slightly over 500,000. 
Most of the differences in estimates of unemployment 
are associated with different assumptions in regard 
to this total number of possible gainful workers. The 
Census of Unemployment in 1937 showed that the num
ber of gainful workers was larger than had been ex
pected. in view of estimates previously made of the in
crease of gainful workers in the periocL One interpret&-
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T ABLB 2.-Employmmt and unemployment in Uac United Statu 
ift Uac Uaird f!Uirlel' of aelecUd ywra, 19!9-ftO* 

(Ia mlllloiJI ot penoD!J) 

Noaagrleultmal - U DIIDIPIOJ'IIIIIIll ploJ111111lt 

Total Agrl- Est1-- cultur ma- Em-Year ploy- alem- eel 
&.lo~ Coa- ploy-

~ mea& Total I II&I'DOo Other mea&' Total Other .... UoiJI worn 
P'IJCIIUIII 

10211 ......••• 41.1 37.6 2.7 M.l 12.1 110.6 0.7 -····--·- .................... 1932 _________ 
311.8 27.1 Ll Z8 ILl 42.0 12.1 -···-iT -·-Ti 1835 _________ 
K6 32.4 I. I ILl 12.1 63.4 8.1 

1137--------- t8.4 38.11 1.7 M.l IL8 64.8 6.1 11 1.7 
11l311. -------- te.ll 35.0 1.8 33..4 ILl M.8 1.2 a.o 6.1 
~--------- 47.5 311.1 L8 .... 1L4 66.1 18.1 111 1.6 

I .From Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor. 
I Bued oa estimates made by tbe Work Projeets AdmiDlstralloD of t.be Federal 

Works Ageaey; e:a:elades emergeucy eoasuu~ioa employment (Federal and non
Federal), L e., WPA, PRA, NIRA, and ERAA but iDcludel PWA ~a. 

I Based OD estimate~~ of tbe Department of Agrieulture. 
• Based on estlmate8 made by Nadoaal ~ Projec& of Work PlojeeU AdmfD. 

lstratloa. 
• Based on data eompiled by the Sodal 8eeority Boud. 
• Excludes IU mWloD penoll!lia the labor supply wbo wen absorbed lD the AmiJ' 

and Nav,.. 
"Es&imaled witb data available Dee. 1, 1G40. 

tion of this difference is that the unemployment of a 
principal breadwinner tended to bring other members of 
the family into the labor market who would not or
dinarily apply for work. Hence, in approaching full 
employment, employers would add fewer persons to 
their payrolls than the number listed as unemployed. 

IWUIIBER CIF 
WAGEEARIIERS 
• THOIISANDS 

NATIONAL DEFENSE CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 
STARTED AFTER JUNE 1,1940 

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF WAGE EARNERS REQUIRED EACH 
MONTH AS OF OCTOBER 31,1940 -.EROI' 

WAGE EARNERS 
• THOUSANDS 

400 400 

s..uree: o..- ot Labor Stalistks. Dept. ot Labor Chart 3 
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Yet this group of people not normally seeking work 
constitutes an important ]abor reserve under emergency 
conditions. 

Another difficulty in estimating the number of avail
able workers at the present time grows out of the emer
gency demands for special types of workers. Thus, 
older mechanics, who would not ordinarily be gainful 
workers, are induced to apply for jobs because of the 
defense program. In other words, the emergency 
itself may have some infinence on the number of 
gainful workers. It can, therefore, be readily seen 
that no estimates can be better than approximations. 

Estimates of unused manpower {or unemployment) 
are made by subtracting from the estimated number of 
gainful workers the number at work in private employ
ment or normal governmental work. 

The average numbers of actual unemployed are thus 
overstated, unless allowance is made for workers em
ployed by work-relief agencies of government. During 
the calendar year, this number of persons has averaged 
about 2,500,000. During the first quarter of 1941, it 
may still be about 2,250,000, and during the second 
quarter about 2,000,000. For the remainder of the 
year, the amount of unemployment will decline still 
further if our estimates of a continued though unsteady 
rise of activity are justified. By some time in 1942, it 
would appear that we may be pushing at our reserves 
of manpower. 

In estimating employment in the first two quarters 
of 1941, it has been possible to use the estimates of the 
rate and volume of expenditures under existing defense 
and other government contracts as a guide to total 
activity. While new contracts are continually being 
lot, these data do give a rough guide as to what may be 
expected. (See chart 3 and tables 3 and 4.) One 
important characteristic of the construction contracts 
let up to October 1940 is the extent to which they are 
dominated by ship construction, both naval and 
merchant, which will dominate the employment 
requirements of government contracts as far ahead as 
the fall and winter of 1942-43. 

From the standpoint of employment stabilization, 
the volume of public construction undertaken by the 
Federal Government has a special interest. Conse
quently, estimates in regard to employment and unem
ployment in the construction field are presented. 
Employment in the construction field is determined by 
first estimating construction expenditures with refer
ence to construction contracts and, secondly, by relating 
construction employment to construction expenditures. 
The construction expenditures data were taken mainly 
from the previously unpublished estimates of the Work 
Projects Administration. (See tables 5 and 6.) They 
should be regarded as rough approximations, since no 
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TABLa 3.-National defeme comtrudion project. llarletl tJ/ler 
June 1, 1940. Estimated number of VHJge eamerHequiretl eaeh 
month on all ntJlioftiJl defeme comlrudion project. 

Mootb and :reRr 

1840: . 
1ul;r ..•••••••.•••.•••••.••••. 
August .••••••••••••••••••••• 

&~~:;::::::::::::::::::: 
December •••••••••••••••••••• 

111n: 

iT~:::::::::::::::::::: 
!!:::::~:::::::::::::::::: 
July--·--··-···········-··-

=~========~======:~== Novemlx>r ···-········--·· 
December ••• --········-·· JIK2: 
January---·················· 
U~:::::::::::::::::::: 
!!:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
July···-··················-
Augmot ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
September·-················ 
October ..•••••••••••••••••••• 
November ••••••••••••••• - •• 
December·--··············· 11M3: 
lBDtJBrY.-•••••••••••••••••• 

U~:::::::::::::::::::: 
tra:.=::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jooe ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
luly .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
August.···---~---·········· 
September •••.••••••••••••••• 
October-·················-· 
November ••••••••••••••••••• 
December--···-··········-111«4: .. 

~:::::::::::::::::::: 
~!:::::::::::::::::::::::: Jul;r •••••••••• ____________ _ 

Au RUSt.···············-···· Sep&ember .•••••• - •••••••••• 
October .•..•••••••••••••••••• 
November ••••••••••••••••••• 
December--··············· I INS: 

&E:?.::::::::===:::: 
tl'a'::..::::::::::::::::::::::= 
luoe ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
luly.- ·····---------·---···--

=iief::::::::::::::::::: 
October ..••••••••••••.••••••. 
November ••••••••••••••••••• 
December-••••••••••••••• 

IIH8: 

iT~:::::::::::::::::::: 
f!:!-:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
loly .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A uJnlllt ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
September_ ••••••••••••••••. 
October-···-····-··--···· 
November·······-··-······ 
December--···-·····-···· 

(.U of Oee. 31. 1840) 

DoDd log 
AD project~~ ooostnJo. 

Cion 

27, :110 3, 800 
119, 000 18, 800 

103, 800 44, 800 
221. 800 132, :110 
327. 800 228, too au. 800 220, 300 

281, too 160, 900 
229,000 IOI!,IQI 
218, too 77, 300 
178, 100 48,900 
189,300 41,800 
181, 800 26, 800 
189, 800 Ia, 200 
190, too 8. 200 
180. 800 6, 800 

~:: 1,~ 
202, 800 ··----------

201, 200 -·-·-···-·-· 
217. 200 ---·-······· 
218, 300 ···----····-
238. 800 ······------
235, 800 --·-··-····· 
232, 100 ------------
253, 200 '·---···-··· 

~:: ~::::::::::: 
271, 800 ········-·--
268, 200 ····-··-·-
- 800 --·-······--

2'78, 800 -·······-··· 
268, 200 ··-·-·-····· 
251. 800 ··-·····-··· 
247.900 --·-······· 
247.200 ·---·····--
241. 900 -·-······--
229, 800 ········--·· 
222, 300 ··-------
205. 900 ··-··-··--
196. 800 ··-········· 
186, 300 -·--······-· 
174,300 •••••••••••• 

11111.100 -··········· 
lliO, 600 -·--·----··· 
160, 800 ······--··--
167. 700 ····-·-····· 
138. 300 ······-···--
118. 700 ········-·--
108, 000 -········---
108, 600 -······---· 
112.900 ··········-· 
86, 200 -----·----· 
85.200 ···········-63,600 •••••••••••• 

43.000 ~------···· 
42.800 -------····-
30. 700 -···--·-··· 
211. 600 ······-·-··· 
20. 000 ---·······
&.too -----···--·-
8. :110 ·····-··-·· 
a. 900 ··········-
&. 700 ···--···----
7, 000 ····-·-·-··-6, 300 •••••••••••• 

4,600 ·-··-····· 

I, 300 -········· a. 300 --·-·-·-·--
1. 700 ··-········· 3,000 •••••••••••• 

3, 000 -·-----·-· 
3,too --········ 
2, too ·---·····--
2. 000 -····-··· 
2, 000 ---·--·---
2, 000 ··--·-·-----
2. 000 -·-··--···-
2, 000 ··--·-····· 

Sblpooo
ltnlctlon 

Another 
projedll 

1.600 22,160 e. 900 36. 800 . 
'· 100 411, 900 

211,100 63.300 
32. 100 67, 000 
f8, 900 67, 800 

64.800 
67.000 
77.900 
87.:110 

108,200 
122,600 
147.800 
169.300 
1M, 1110 
172,300 
180.000 
1113,000 

192,800 
209.800 
210,1l00 
233,700 
232,too 

~= 

88.000 
. 53.200 
"81,200 
40,000 
311.600 
32,too 
27,100 
22,900 
18,800 
12,800 
12,too . 
11.800 

8.400 
7,700 
6,800 
4,900 
I, too 
2,300 
1,000 

257.800 . too 
251, 800 ---·------· 
271, 800 ---·--·----
268, 200 -·-·--·----
2114, 800 -·-····----· 

278, 800 --·····----
2118. 200 ········---
251, 800 ····--····-
247. 900 ------······ 
247. 200 ········-·-
241, 900 ····-··--
229. 600 ····-·-··-
222, 300 ······-··-
205. 900 ·······-··-
196. 800 ---·-·-----· 

. 186,300 -----·-···-174, 300 _______ " ___ . 

1511. 100 ·····----
uo. 800 --·--·---·-
160. 800 --····--·-
157. 700 ······--··-
138. 300 -·--···--··· 
118. 700 ······--·--
108, 000 --··-·····-· 
108, 800 -···-~---

112. 900 -··-·-·--
85. :110 ···-······-
86, 200 ······-····· 
63,600 ······-···-

43. 000 • ---------
42.800 ··--·-······ 
80. 700 ·····----··· 
211.800 ·······--··· 
20. 000 • -······-··· 
e. 4110 ··········-
&. 200 ····---····· 
I, 900 ······"···
&. 700 --·-······-
7. 000 ········--·-
11. 300 ·-····--
.. 600 --····--···· 

3, 300 ·-·--······-11. 300 •••••••••••• 
•• 700 --········-
1.000 ·········-·· 
3, 000 -·---·-····· 
3, too ··-·-·----·· 
2,too ·····-····-
2,000 --·········· 
2, 000 ·-·--····-
2. 000 -·····--··-
2,000 ······-····· 
2,000 ··-······-

very accurate relationship can be established between 
contracts awarded and payments under the contracts. 
Furthermore, the number of workers attached to the 
construction industry fluctuates as workers are unem-
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TABLB '-.-cmufruction cpen.dituru ;,. 1M United Statu, by 
quarters, 19~41 

[MillloDs ol dollanJ 

Public Total 

Na-
Period FedenJ, State tional Prl· Jn.. Ex· exclu· and defense, yat.e• 

si ... e loeal exclu· WP.A.• Total dud· dud-
of de- ::r:- liveol W~.A. lng 

reuse• naval WP.A. 
vessels I 

liKO: 
1st~----- 125 &17 40 2S7 039 900 1.839 1.582 2d quarter ___ 150 682 81 255 1.147 920 2.067 1,812 3d quarter __ 135 722 74 210 1,141 1.210 2, 351 2,141 
4th quarter ___ 165 624 :101 ZM 1,12i 1,460 2,58t 2,350 

liiU: 
1st quarter----- 140 li50 250 ZM 1.174 1,0:10 2,194 1,960 2d quarter _____ 100 730 275 180 1,345 1,500 2,845 2,665 

Calendar 1939 .••••. 590 z.m 140 1.043 4,093 3,6110 7, 783 6, 740 
Calendar 19t0. ____ 575 2.445 375 ~ 4,351 4,490 8,841 7,885 
Fiscall94L ••• ____ 600 2.526 lllO 8li8 4,7114 li,l90 11,1174 11,116 

' 
1 Includes constniction from regular Federal appropriations and from emff'!re!l!1' 

appropriations (NIRA and ERAA funds), but exdudes national defense expendt· 
tures. Estimate for flseal year 1941 Is preliminary and sub,leeC to revision. The 
yearly figure was allocsted by quarters IIClllCJI'ding to the 1939 monthly employment 
pattern in regular and 8lllSgellcy Fedend construction sbown in Cotutnutioa Er
peruliturea •ad Emplo,_.,t, I9$1H19, WPA. Tbe estimates for the first 2 quarters 
or 19t0 ..-ere based on flseal year 11140, exclusive of defense expenditures, and allocated 
quarterly by the WPA monthly employment pattern of 1939. 

I In dudes construction from State and local funds, Federal loans and grants, exdud· 
lng WP A but including Fedtlrllkid highways. Total for calendar year 1940 esti. 
mated by W orlt Projects Administration with the 1198 of Bnree.u of labor Statistics 
data for the first II months ol the year; quarterly figtues derived by nsing the 19311 
employment pattern for State and local government construction as shown in WPA 
publication cited in footnote (') abo'\"11. Estimates for first 2 quarters of 1941 llJ1I 
estimated at a slightly higber value t.ban the previous 2 quarters on basis of incomplete 
information on appropriations. · · 

a Includes expenditures from regular appropriations and from IQpplementliry appro
priations since 1nne 19t0. First 2 quarters of 19t0 based on fiscal year 19t0 estimates; 
ot.ber quarters based on estimates of monthly defense expenditures on pay rolls and 
materials made by tbe Conslroction and~mployment Division of Bureau of·ubor 
StatistitS. . . · 

• Estimates of WP .A. based en monthly selledule of employment supplied in con
nection with the 1940-41 Reliet Bill; first and second qnarters, 1940, llJ1I actna1 employ
ment reported by WPA; for ot.ber qnart,etsoestimated employment was converted 
to expenditures by multiplying by average per man cost per quarter or $180. 

•Includes new residential, otber building construction, and utilities construction. 
The data for the quarten ol19t0 were based on F. W. Dodge estimates of value of 
contracts: the first and second qll8rterS were estimated from a relationship between 
national income produced by quarten and private construction expenditures by 
quarters (adJusted for seasonal variation) from 1~. The estimates were obtained 
from the relationship for a national income of 711 billions of dollars (annnal rate) far 
first quarter of 1941.&nd far 82 billions of dollars for second quarter. · 

ployed or shift to other occupations. Both ·the direct 
and indirect employment resulting from such activity 
must be taken into account, since direct, on-the-site 
employment is only about half the total employment 
resulting from given contracts. · 

But the chief interest in the data relates to the 
probable status of construction employment in the 
second half of the fiscal year 1941. Since a large frac
tion of the total employment on construction work is 
common labor, it is necessary to estimate the amount 
of skilled and semi-6killed construction labor in
volved before determining whether there will be a 
shortage of labor supply in the construction field. 
(See table 7.) 

It appears from this analysis that there are likely to 
be about 365,000 skilled and semiskilled workers still 
available in the construction field by the end of the 
fi.seal year 1941, and 1,443,000 of such workers em
ployed. Even if this estimate is accurate, there may 
still be a scarcity ·among certain types of skilled and 
semiskilled construction workers in various localities. 

National ResO'UrCU Planning Board 

TABLB 5.-Comtnw:tion employment i" the United Statu, by 
quartera, 19~~1 

(.A. verage number of perao111, in thousands) 

Publie Total 

Fedfnl, State NRtiooal Prl-Period excln- and defeDSe, vata• Inelud- Exdud-
live local exdn- WP.A.• Total lng ing live of of de- govern- naval WP.A. WPA 

tense I mentl vessels 

19t0: 
1st quarter·-· 153 414 32 1,610 2.:1011 900 1,1011 1,499 
2d quarter--·- 173 li46 _fS 1.300 2,067 11'.11 2,987 •1,687 
3d quarter ___ 161 578 49 1.166 1.964 1,125 3,0811 1,92S 
4th quarter .•• 198 4111 161 1,300 2,078 1,358 3,436 2,136 

IIK1: 
1st quarter--- 151 423 167 1,300 2.00 927 2,1168 1,668 
2d quarter ..•. 177 487 183 1,000 1,847 1.364 1,2ll 2.211 

Calendar 19311 .• 186 397 28 I. 750 2,361 905 3,:166 1, 516 
Calendar 19t0 •• 171 4811 75 1,344 2,0711 1,076 3, 155 1.811 
Fiscall941. -·· 172 477 142 1.:100 1.991 1.1113 3,184 I. liM 

• Based on average man-year cost for regular Federal construction and for emer
gency Federal construction In 11139. The expenditures between these two eategorie11 
were _derived by applying the·ratlo of 0.316 of total for tbe eiiiel'g'ellcy Federal ex· 
penditnres (based on 19311 experience). The man-year cost 1l98d for regular Federal 
construction was $5,190 and for emergency Federal, $1,1150; for the first 2 quarters of 
1941 the man-year Oll6tll were Increased by 10 peroe11t to account for expected hJgber 
building costs. 

I Employment derived from man-year cost experience or 19311; for 1941 tbe man
year cost was incnased by 10 percent. 

a Derived from man-year cost of regular Federal construction;· for 11141 the man
year cost was incnased by 10 percent. This procedure give~ estimates which agree 
closely with thqse !lerived by a more elaborate process by ~ Construction and 
Employment Division of the Bureau or labor Statistics. 

• For tbe first S quarters· ol19t0, data BJ11 actual as reported by WP A· far the 
other quarters employment is derived by assuming an average man-quarter cost of 
$180. 

a Based on man-year cost of 1~ for ~ fourth q~ the man-year cost w'llS · 
incnased by li percent, based on mer-ease m constrneuou costs shown by the E,.P. · 
A«ri119 New R«ord between October 1939 and October 19f0· for 1941 the man-year 
cost was. increased by 10 percent._ • . 

TABLB 6.-ConBtrudion-- employmn~l-akilled and aemiakilled 
workeTa, by guartera, 19~~1 J 

(Average ~umber of persons, in thousands] 

•· Public' Total 

Na-
Period Fed· 'State tlonal Prl: In-era! ex- and defense Vate Ex· 

elusive local exelud· WP.A. Total dud· dud-
of de- gove~ lng tng lng 
rense anent naval WPA WP.A. 

vessel& 

11140: .. 
1St quarter ____ 

72 310 24 402 808 1175 1.483 1,081 
2d quarter-•• 83 410 36 325 8M 6110 1,644 1,2111 3d quarter __ 76 434 '" 292 846 844 1,690 1,398 

1941~ qnanar ___ 95 314 121 325 85li 1,018 1,873 1,648 

1st quarter ••••• 72 1117 125 325 839 895 1,534 1,:100 2d quarter ___ 113 365 137 250 845 1,023 1,868 1,618 Calendar 1939 ____ 81 298 21 t38 838 679 1.517 1,0711 
Calendar llltO •• - •• 82 367 56 836 841 807 1.648 1,312 
Fiscall941 ••.•••••• M ass 106 300 848 8115 1, 7Q 1,~ 

I Based on table Construction employment in the United States, by quarters, 
11141Hl. For all regular Government construction employment and private con· 
~::P~1Y!:s It ~~ that 75 percent of all emJ!loyed consists of 

. sem wor ..... a (based on ftguiea furntsbed by Bureau of labor 
Staasties), For WPA and Fedend Emergency emP.loyment It was assumed that 21i 
percent of employed consists of ak:ll1ed and semlsk]IJed wwk:era (based on estimate 
made by WPA). 

In the estimate, the number of skilled and semiskilled 
workers attached to the industry has been taken as 
constant for the period, while the total number at the 
beginning of the period was based upon the Census of 
Unemployment in 1937. It should be noted however 
th~t the es~~ increase in the empl~yment of 
skilled and BemJ.Skilled workers in the second quarter of 
1941 over the first quarter will be about 400 000 or , J 
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TABLlll 7.-Cooatruction labor force and unemploymenC ofak1'Ued 
and aemiskiUed work81'a, by quart81'a, 194Q-4.1 

Period 

Laborroroe 
attscbed to 

oonstructlon, 
Including 

emergency 
workers 1 

1001: .... 
1st quarter................... . 1,983 
2d quarter..................... 1,983 
3d quarter.................... 1,983 
4th quarter................... 1,983 

19U: . 
. 1st quarter.,................. 1,983 

2d quarter.................... 1,983 
Calendar 1939 .................... · 1, 983 
Calendar 1940.. .................. 1, 983 
Fi8cal100........................ • ,,, 1, 983 

Construction Indicated WI• 

employment, ofe:r.::~f~ 
ex~~_iDI worker&, In· 
workers 1 eluding WPA 

1,081 
1,219 
1,398 
l,MS 

l,IJI9 
1,618 
1,079 
1,312 
1,443 

workers• 

902 
764 
Mil 
435 

77t 
365 
90& 
671 
6tO 

1 B&Sed on Census or Unemployment, 1937. · . ·. 
I From tabltl.on oonstructlon employment--tlkllled &Dd semlsJdDed, by quarters:, 

1941HI. 
· 1 Dltieronce betwetn labor roroe &Dd employment. 

11 

more than the balance of the unemployed ·skilled ~n
structimi workers available at the end of the year. 
Thus, there appears a need for new workers to be 
-trained in this type of work. 

Conclusion 
If the employment problem be reviewed in the light 

of these data, it appears that its solution must be found 
mainly through expansion in the nonagricultural activ
ities. . The dem&.I!.ds for construction workera during 
the coming lnonths of-1941 will doubtless .call for new. 
skilled workers in these trades. Manufacturing enter~ 
prise will be calling for new workers, as will government 
and the commercial activities.. However, .the high ievel 
of manufacturing production arising from the defense 
prograxp. cannot be ·maintained after the .defense pro-

NATIONAL INCOME PRODUCED, PER CAPITA, FOR _THIRD 
QUARTER OF· SELECTED YEARS .". " 

(QUARTERLY DATA ARE STATED IN TERMS OF ANNUAL RATES) 
DOLLARS soar--------------------------------------------------. 

400 

200 

1929 - 1932 
~ - REAL NATIONAL INCOME PER CAPITA IN 1935-39 
~ NATIONAL INCOME PER CAPITA IN CURRENT DOLL~RS , .DOLLARS , . . . 

Bouroe: Data B&Sed on income Payments. or Dept. of Commerce, AdJusted, "&Dd Population Bstlmatee of tbe BIUilllu of the Cen11111, Dept. of Commeroe. 

Clulrt 4 

•· 
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gram has been completed unless some other fields can 
be found to take the place of the defense program. In 
case full employment should involve military priorities 
in the field of construction and in other durable goods 
industries, a backlog of demand might be created which 
would be serviceable at the end of the defense program 
in the direction of the maintenance of the high level of 
employment that is likely to be attained during this 
program. 

If it proves to be possible to approach full employ
ment without a material rise in the level of prices, this 
also would be an achievement tending to reduce the 
readjustments involved in shifting an enlarged portion 
of total output into the field of goods for civilian con- . 
sumption. In order to secure such a favorable post
defense economic situation, it will be necessary, as full 
employment is approached, to finance defense activities 
mainly from current savings, which high levels of pro
duction will make possible. But a high level of prices 

National Resources Planning Board 

in a period of readjustment and curtailment of national 
income would have drastic consequences for attempts 
to maintain a high level of employment. 

The importance of price levels in relation to national 
income cannot be overemphasized. Changes in price 
levels must be considered not only in estimating busi
ness activity but also in measuring the well being of 
the people as a whole. Thus, a study of the national 
income for the past few years shows that a. significant 
mark was passed during the third quarter of 1940. At 
that time, the average real income per person just 
about equalled the highest previous figure on record. 
This estimate is made by adjusting the national income 
for price changes and dividing by the number of the 
population. (Charts 4 and 5 and tables 8 and 9.} 

It must be noted at once that this is an average 
figure. It does not mean that each person is as well 
off in terms of his access to goods and services. Some 
have doubtless benefited more than others, and some 

BILLIONS 
OF DOLLARS 

NATIONAL INCOME PRODUCED. BY QUARTERS, 1929-1940 
QUARTERLY DATA STATED AS AN ANNUAL RATE BILLIONS 

OF DOLLARS 
100 100 

r- -

r- \ /NATIONAL INCOME PRODUCED 
!CURl ENT DOLLARS) 

r' ~\ ~ ~ lJ 1\/_ ,. ....... v /. \ 
\ \ ~/ ·-. 
'~ ,,~-.,. 

r- /.; ~ -
~ 

~' ·"/ REAL NATIONAL INCOME 

·"' (1935-1939 DOLLARS) 

~ 
__, 

80 

60 

40 

80 

60 

40 

- -

20 20 

- -

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 0 0 
1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 
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are below the 1929 level. Just how this average gain 
has been distributed we do not know. We do know 
that the largest increase has been in those goods that 

TABLII 8.-Nalional income produced, by quarter•, 19B9-40 

(Quarterly Jucome data stated as au auaual rate! 

Period 

19211: 
lit quarter .••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
2rl quarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3d qunrter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4tb qunrter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1930: 
lit qunrter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2d quarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3d quarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4tb quarter •••••••••. ••••••••••••••• 

1931: 
1st quarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2d quarter ••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
3d quaR« •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4tb quarter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1932: 

~ 5::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4tb quarter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Jg33: 1st quaR« _______________________ _ 

2d quarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ \u::r::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1D34: 

~ i5:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1D36~tb quarter _______________________ _ 

~ i:?.::·::::::::::::::::::::::: 
11136~tb quarter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

if i=::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
11137~tb quarter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lstquarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2rl quarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3d quarter························--

111311~tb quarter························-
lilt quarter ________________________ _ 

~ ~==::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1931l~tb quarter-------------------------

1st Quarter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ ~==::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
IIMO~tb quarter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ 5::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Natloaallu-
come J!I'O-
duoed (bU· 
lloDB of dol-

Jars) I 

711. a 
83.6 
86.3 
83.11 

71.11 
n.9 
67.3 
64.7 

fl9.6 
lSD. 2 
111.9 
46.6 

44.3 
40.7 
36.9 
38.3 

38.2 
40.1 
44.2 
47.3 

49.0 
46.7 
111.7 
68.8 

62.1 
64.4 
611.4 
61.6 

fl9.1 
63.4 
66.8 
71.4 

68.8 
72.8 
72.8 
8U 

61.4 
81.11 
62.11 
88.1 

86.8 
67.3 
88.4 
76.9 

n.o 
72.0 
74.0 

Real aatloaal Costofllv· Jacome (bU· Jag (1935-
811-100) I lloas of 1936-

8ll dollars) • 

121.9 86.0 
121.7 88.6 
11JI.4 119.1 
lZU 67.7 

121.4 fl9.0 
120.7 fl9.11 
118.2 67.0 
116.8 64.2 

lt8.2 112.8 
109.11 64.0 
107.9 48.1 
101l.1 44.4 

100.7 44.0 
98.1 41.11 
98.3 36.3 
94.3 40.7 

8D.9 42.6 
SD.6 44.8 
93.7 47.1 
94.2 60.2 

94.7 IIL7 
96.2 40.1 
911.9 68.9 
96.2 611.9 

97.11 113.4 
98.3 IllS. a 
97.7 88.7 
98.4 82.6 

011.2 80.2 
DB. II 64.8 
9D.7 65.11 
9D.7 71.8 

101.0 88.2 
102.6 70.11 
103.4 70.2 
103.7 67.2 

101.6 80.4 
100.8 61.0 
100.6 62.8 
100.2 88.0 

9D.4 86.2 
DD.O 67.9 
9D.6 88.7 

100.0 711.9 

DD.O n.1 
100.4 71.7 
100.4 74.3 

T
1 Based oa monthly data oa luoome paymeate of the Departmeat of Commerce. 
be lacome paymeote are adJusted to yield 1aoome paid oat and BD eetlmated 

monthly busl11e111 eavlogs addad &o obtain lnoome produced. The Bllllaal monthly 
totala are further adjusted so as to agree with the Department of Commerce Bllllaal 
date oa Income produced. 

1 BIU88u of Labor Btatlstll'l, Department of Commerce; quarterly average~~ ob
tained from mootbly data; data for mouths not l'81lOJ1ed by Bureau or Labor Btatll
tlca obtained by lntarpolatJ.uc with the monthly lndexea of the N adoaal lndustrlal 
Coorereoce Board. 

1 Natlooallacome dlvldad by the cost or Jiving lndn:. 
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make up about 60 percent of consumer purchases, 
i. e., the perishable goods and services, such as food, 
gasoline, doctor services, and recreation. These were 
produced in amounts slightly larger per person than 
·in 1929. Semidurable goods, which consist of such 
items as clothing and automobile tires, and which make 
up about 5 percent of consumer purchases, were pro
duced in slightly less quantities than in 1929. Durable 
consumer goods, which consist . of such articles as 
household furnishings and automobiles and make up 
another 5 percent of consumer expenditures, were 
produced in considerably less volume than in 1929. 
Jlousing, which makes up the remainder of the con
sumer's budget, was also available· in less quantity 
than in 1929. (Table 10.) 

T ABLB 9.-National ineome produced, per capita, for third 
quarter of •elected year1 · 

(Figures are stated on au 8IIIIDBi rate) 

Year 

19211 •••• ·-·····--····-·-··-·--·-·-··--·--·--·········· . 1932 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1935 •• ----·-·····--------······-·······-······-····-·· 
1937 ----·--·-···--·········------·-··-···---------·--19311 ••• ___ , ________________________________________ _ 

11140 ••.........•....•.•.•....•..•.•.....•........•..... 

Natfoaal 
Income 

per capita 
Jneurreat 

dollarl 

$701 
2D6 
434 
661 
622 
662 

Real aatloaal 
Income 

par capita 
In 1936-all 

. dollars 

Source: Based on Jucome paymeute of the Departmeat of Commeroe. adJusted, 
&ad eettmatas of population of th& Bur.u of the Ce11SU8, Departmen' of Coailoerce. 

TABLE 10.-Comumer•' tJUtlay for perilhabls, •emidurable, aftd 
durable commoditiu and for 1eruices, 19B9-40 a • . 

(ID mDllolll of CIII1IIUt dollars) 

Commodltlee 

Year 

~ 
llervloes Total 

Perish- Semi- Total able durable 

19211 .••••••••••••••• 28,1160 12,382 11,1113 1!0,845 22,4117 73,842 
1930 •• ------------· 28,391l 10.731 7,1160 44,678 24.8811 611,061 
1931. ••••••••••••••• 21,481 11,024 11,748 86,263 ll0,036 66,288 
1932 ··"·-------···· 18,147 11,722 8,806 28,676 111,380 44,055 
11133 •• -----------·· 18,133 11,518 8,882 28,628 18,742 42,270 
1984. ---······------ 20.766 7,612 4,886 12,1164 111, 71!0 40.704 
1935. -------------· 23,6115 8,161 11,1118 37,164 111,071 62,235 
1936---------------- 26,363 9,200 7,842 41,1105 17.000 li8,1105 
1937---------------- 28,708 9, 7ll0 7,664 44,000 18,000 62,000 
1938.-- ·------------ 26,603 8,992 11,410 811,904 17.700 67,604 
19311.-- ·----------·- 211,000 11.81!0 7,2110 43,100 18,300 61,400 
11140---------------- 27,000 10.300 7,700 411,000 18,600 111,600 

1 Data for the commodity compoaeata of COIIIIIDII8nl" oatlay ror 19211 through 1938 
l'rom Kuznetll, Natlonllllfu:tmu and Capital FllnMtiofi,I9JH6 (li37) BDd Commoditr 
Flow and Capital FlltfMtiofl fa UN &«nl R«tlHTr an4 Dedfne, 186U8 (19311); the 
consumers' aervloee component through 1936 are taken from the form..- study. The 
consumers' Mrvloes component for 1936 throlllh 1938 repreaen& ~ bJ' Martin 
Taltal on the basis or data compDecl bJ' V. L. BIMia. 



C. PUBLIC WORKS PLANNING FOR EMPLOYMENT STABILIZATION 

When Adam Smith, a century and a half ago, listed 
the construction of public works as one of the appro
priate functions of government he stated no new 
principle. The provision of the physical facilities 
needed for the service of the community ·as a whole 
has traditionally been considered a proper responsi
bility for government finance and administration. In 
our own country, the construction of highways, water
ways, and lighthouses to facilitate co_mmerce and trade, 
sewerage systems and water supplies to minister to the -
public health and convenience, and fortifications to 
provide for the common defense, to name but a few 
types, have been undertaken by government since our 
earliest days. 

It was recognized long ago that activities such as 
these presented opportunities for job creation during 
recurring periods of widespread unemployment. Juris
diction over the work is wholly in the hands of public 
bodies, a large proportion of the labor required needs no 
special skill, and the work is widely spread geographi- -
cally. Before the Civil War, New York City could 
have been observed improving Central Park and build
ing new streets in response to demand. that work be 
provided for the unemployed duririg the wi:Oter of 
1857-58~ Boston, in'1875~-provided jobs for its needy 
unemployed by putting them to work on· grading its 
streets, breaking stones, and· · removing rock from 
ledges. Milwaukee, in 1894, hired a large group of 
unemployed men to make street improvements that 
had been contemplated but never begun. In 1914-15, 
more than 50 cities reported resorting to some form of 
public construction operation for the relief of unem
ployment. All these efforts were largely in terms of 
providing jobs for needy people, rather than in terms of 
attempting to influence the forces that had caused tha 
unemployment in the first place.1 

Public Works for 
Cyclical Stabilization 

. · In_ later years, proposals had been made by legis
lators, business men, publicists, and economists that 
the downswing of the business cycle be subjected to 
some degree of control by adjustments in the level of 
public construction activity. Opinions differed as to 
precisely how that control should be exercised and as to 
how effective it might be under varying circumstances, 
but in general the proposals focused on the normal con
struction operations of government and contemplated 

• See L. H. Feder, Unempwrment Rille/ In Pni«U of Deprunon, Ruasell Sage 
ll'oundatlou, 19311. 
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timing of activities so that expenditures would be low 
during periods of business prosperity and high during 
depressions. 
_ For example, "the minority report of the British 

Poor Law Commission of 1905 * * * advocated 
not relief work of the [sort that had formerly been relied 
upon during periods of unemployment] but rather a 
scheduling of regular public works and regular govern
ment purchases in such a way that a larger amount 
would be done when private business was less active and 
a smaller amount when private business was more active, 
with the idea that this would serve as a regulator and 
stabilizer of the total economic activity of the nation".1 

In this country, as early as 1919, a United States 
Emergency Public Works Board had been proposed to 
Congress, which would cooperate with Federal, State, 
and municipal agencies in stimulating public eonstruc
tion in times of depression. In 1923, the principle of 
planned public construction received the endorsement 
of the President's Conference on Unemployment, and 
following the submission of its report, a bill was intro
duced into Congress "to prepare for future cyclical 
periods of depression and unemployment by systems of 
public works," which provided for advance prepara
tion of engineering plans by the various departments 
of the Federal Government and gave broad powers to 
the President in retarding or expediting projects. In 
1926, an amendment was proposed to the public build
ings bill in Congress to provide that "the Secretary of 
the Treasury shall take into consideration the stabiliz
ing effect governmental construction policy may exert 
upon general employment and industrial activity, and 
shall report to Congress with recommendations when
ever the volume of construction for the United States 
during any period falls one-third below the volume of 
the corresponding period of 1925." 1 

During the seventy-third session of Congress, Senator 
Wagner introduced a bill which, after some modification, 
was passed in February 1931, as the Employment Sta
bilization Act. That act declares that it is "the policy 
of Congress to arrange the construction of public works 
so far as practicable in such manner as will assist in 
the stabilization of industry and employment through 
the proper timing of such construction, and that to 
~urthe~ this object there shall be advance planning, 
mcl~ding preparation of detailed construction plans, of 
public works by the construction agencies and the 

IJ, M. Clark, Eco1101111u of Plt111nlng Pu.blll: Wor.b, p. 0. 
1 Bee Gayer, A. D., Pu.bUo Wor.b In PrOiflnUp aiiiJ Deprunon: 1. M. Clark, 

&o110mlu of PltJlllllfl# Public Wor.b; Wol!DBD, Leo, Planning eiiiJ Conlrol of 
Public Woru. 
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board." It provides that Federal departments en
gaged in construction should prepare six-year programs 
of their construction projects and that in the event 
of an impending state of business depression, the 
President is requested to report to Congress on the 
appropriation needed to undertake sufficient public 
construction to "aid in preventing unemployment." 
The act also states, "The board sha.ll collect information 
concerning advance construction plans and estimates 
by States, municipalities, and other public and private 
agencies which may indicate the probable volume of 
construction within the United States or which may 
aid the construction agencies in formulating their 
advance plans". 

Local Government 
Public Works 

It is important to note that during the high tide of 
the twenties, no widespread curtailment could be made 
in the volume of public works expenditure, as 'ca.lled 
for by the early proposals for stabilization. Whether or 
not the level of expenditures during that period was 
higher than "normal" must depend upon the rather diffi
cult determination of what "normal'' is. It is certain 
that local governments were striving valiantly during 
those prosperous years to catch up with tha demands 
made upon community plant by an unprecedented rate 
of urban growth, by the rapid expansion of the use of the 
automobile, and by the high level of industrial produc
tion. Borrowing for new public facilities may have 
been greater than could be supported by future public 
revenues, but we have the advantage of hhidsight when 
we express this judgment. It would be difficult to 
demonstrate that there was any widespread construc
tion of unneeded facilities. (It may be noted that most 
of the excesses that appeared were in the area of special
assessment improvements undertaken in connection 
with real estate booms.) Late in the twenties, cities 
were still typically under-provided with the streets, 
sewers, water systems, school buildings, and other items 
of community equipment that modern urban living 
conditions demand. 

·However, the fact remains that in 1930 the level of 
State and local. public expenditures for construction 
was at a high point. It was not unnatural, therefore, 
that the first effect of declining business activity, with 
its concomitants of lowered real estate values, declining 
tax collections, reduced bonding limits, and shrinking 
credit facilities, should have been a rapid decrease in 
State and local public construction activity, a decrease 
that added materially to the deflation already well 
under way. 

First National Efforts to 
Expand Public Works 

15 

· A few days be(ore the close of 1930, when the force~ 
-of depression ·Were rapidly gaining strength in their 
steady onslaught against the level of business activity 
and when the number of unemployed workmen was 
~eady a matter of grave concern throughout the coun
try, the Congress passed the Supplemental Emergency 
Construction Appropriation Act, which increased by 
$116,000,000 the Federal Government's .expenditures 
for construction. · That action marked the beginning 
of the efforts made during the past 10 years to utilize 
public construction activity· as a counteraction: to de
pression forces. More ambitious recommendations for 
Federal Government expenditure had been made to 
President Hoover by his Emergency Committee for 
Employment,. under the chairmanship of Col. Arthtir 
Woods, but in presenting .his message to Congress on 
December 2, 1930, the President had stated that he did 
not feel warranted in asking. for an appropriation of 
more than from $100,000,000 tq $150,000,000. .The con .. · 
gressional appropriation .of $116,000,000, bolstered by 
the Woods ·Committee's exhortation to local govern
ments to accelerate their public works programs, was then 
deemed adequate for the situation faced by the Nation; 
~'Encouragement" of local public works construction, 

however~ proved ineffective in the face of steadily· de
clining local· government revenues, and the amount of 
Federal funds made :available w_as seen to_ be insufficient . 
to make appreciable inroads on the steadily ~o'linting · 
army of unemployed. :Throughout 1931, the depreg..; 
sion deepened, and proposals multiplied that the Fed
eral Government apply itself energetica.lly to combat 
the decline in business and employment by more streri...: 
uous stimulation of public construction. · ln a. sense, 
the culmination of these proposals was the passage in 
that year of the EmpJoyment Stabilization Act. . . ; 

On July 21, 1932, President Hoover approved the 
Emergency Relief and Construction Act. In that act, 
$322,224,000 was appropriated for Federal public 
works (including $120,QOO,OOO for supplementary grants 
for Federal-aid highways), and, more significantly, 
$1,500,000,000 was made available to the Reconstruc-. 

· tion Finance Corporation for loans for"self-liquidating" 
local public works projects. Before long, however, it 
was .discovered that the self-liquidating-project formula 
was ineffective in achieving its announced· objective of 
stimulating local government construction activity, 
The scheme was doomed to failure by the sheer lack of 
enough local projects capable of being financed on the. 
toll-bridge principle. By the end of 1933, the Recon
struction Finance Corporation had disbursed little 
more than $60,000,000 _for such projects. 
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The PWA Established 

In the dramatic days that followed the inauguration 
of a new administration in the spring of 1933 a new 
formula for public works expenditure was ~ered 
out and enacted into law on June 16, as title II of the 
National Industrial Recovery Act. The act provided 
that grants-in-aid could be made to States and to local 
governments for the building of public improvements, 
up to 30 percent of the cost of labor and materials • 
and that loans could be extended for the remainder ~f 
the project cost. SeH-liquidation was no longer re
quired, and $3,300,000,000 of Federal funds was made 
available. Provision was also made for loans to limited
dividend housing corporations and to railroads for the · 
modernization of plant and equipment. For the ad
ministration of the funds, there was established the 
Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works, a 
name almost immediately shortened in popular usage 
toPW~ · 

For a variety of reasons,• the new program of public 
works was slow in getting under way. The unemployed 
were not rapidly absorbed, and in November, $400,000,-
000 of the public works fund was used to establiSh the 
Civil Works Administration, a forc«Hlccount construe-

. tion agency, to do improvement work for local govern
ments_ entirely at Federal expense. It was provided 
that at least half of the labor employed should be taken 
from the relief rolls. In less than a month, the CW A 
found enough temporary projects to employ 4,000,000 
men, but by March 31, 1934, the funds allotted to it 
had been spent, and the agency was discontinued. 

Development of the 
Work Relief Program 

Attention was now being directed more and more 
strongly to efforts to give work of some sort to the 
millions of men on the relief rolls, and the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration, created at about the 
same time as the PWA for the purpose of aiding the 
States in their direcwelief programs, set up a Work 
Division to continue the activities inaugurated by the 
CW ~ When, in the following year, the Emergency 
Relief Appropriation Act of 1935 was passed, its stated 
purpose was "to provide relief, work relief and to 
increase employment by providing for useful projects." 
That act appropriated $4,880,000,000, and the goal set 
for its administration was the employment by De
cember 15, 1935, of 3,500,000 men drawn from the 
relief rolls. The PW A was continued as an agency in 
the administration of the new program, with its grant
making authority changed to provide grants to local 

•In the ~ o1 the-. the ao ~ t1cme - applied to a11 IIICb 
pro,lecU reeetnDc CfUIIL In odMr 1l'ardl. all PIIDCa u.de were at the -rimQm 

IIUthorlled by .... 

I Seep. 20. 
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governments up to 45 percent of project costs.• For 
that purpose, the act allocated $900,000,000. But 
major reliance was placed upon the Works Progress 
Administration, a new work-relief agency established 
by executive order, as authorized in the act, and local 
government public improvement construction began to 
be undertaken more and more with a work-relief objec
tive. 

In 1936, another Emergency Relief Appropriation 
Act was passed, providing now but $300,000,000 for 
the PWA type of activity, and that only from funds 
already on hand or to be raised by the re-sale of securities 
purchased under previous programs. For work-relief 
activities, $1,425,000,000 was appropriated. 

In 1937, to allow the PWA to make allotments for 
projects whose sponsors had already undertaken com
mitments of one sort or another in anticipation of 
Fed~ aid, Congress authorized the RFC to acquire 
seeunties up to $400,000,000 and the PW A to 'increase 
the amount of grants from the revolving fund from 
$300,000,000 to $359,000,000. In 1938, following the 
alarming decline in employment that attended the latter 
part of 1937, provisions for public works funds were 
again raised by an appropriation of $965,000,000 to 
the PWA. In both those years, very much larger sums 
~ad ~een appropriated for work relief. The appropria
tion m 1938 was the last one made to the PWA. 

During all the years reviewed in the preceding para
graphs, the regular Federal appropriations had included 
~~unts for construction operations under the juris
diction of Federal agencies. These amounts do not 
indicate the whole extent of Federal construction, 
however, for generous allotments for that purpose were 
also made fro~ the emergency appropriations each year. 
Actual expenditures for Federal construction rose from 
$195,000,000 in 1930 to $660,000,000 in 1940. 

!"!m the for~ing history of the Federal appro
pnations for public works since 1930, it can be seen 
that the emp~ ~ the earlier part of the period was 
placed upon mere~ public construction activity as 
a means of regenerating business activity. Employ
ment of men on the site of construction was not the 
only purpose in view. n was hoped that the materials 
orders involved in the construction would serve to 
stimula~ heavy industry and, furthermore, that the 
re-spending of wages received through direct or indirect 
employment would i~ have a beneficial effect upon 
the country's econonuc health. As the depression con
tinued, _this view w~ gradually replaced by one that 
emphasized construction-site employment of men taken 

. ~m the rel!e~ rolls. Administrative policies were 
auned at obtatrung the maximum yield of such employ
ment from the funds available . 
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It can be said, therefore, that decreasing reliance was 
placed upon the effects of public works expenditures in 
stimulating business recovery, and that in the later 
years of the period, such expenditures had as their major 
objective the alleviation of the distress caused by 
unemployment. 

The Course of Public Construction 
It can be seen from table 1 that Federal expenditures 

Cor public construction showed a great increase as a 
result of the congressional appropriations. However, 
the increase in funds appropriated was not fully trans
lated into an increase in actual construction activity 
until some time after the first major congressional 
enactment of 1933. The high year of actual construc
tion volume financed in whole or in part by F.ederal 
funds was 1936, after which the total began to fall off. 
Furthermore, it can be seen from table 1 that increased 
expenditures on Federal projects . represented but a 
minor part of the total rise. 

' 
TABLB I.-Estimated ezpenditurea of Federalf!lnrhfor new public 

construction (19!5-88) 

Calendar year 

1930 __________ ------------
1931 ••••••••••• - ----------
1932..---------------------
1933 ••• - ------------------
1934 ••• -------------------
1935.. ••• -- ----------------
1936 ••• -------------------
1937---------------- ------
1933 ••• -------------------
1939. ·--------------------194(1 _____________________ _ 

' Prellminllrr estimates. 

(Millions or dollan) 

F_.. 1 PW A grants Total Fed• 
.... era con- and Federal Wort relief eral runds 
etroctlon aid for State expendltnrel expended for 
projectl highways construction 

190 
250 
283 
312 
388 
427 
601 
624 
476 
~63 

191111 

117 --------------
172 -------------· 
177 --------------
197 138 
297 715 
360 447 
Cll2 1,222 
625 1194 
404 1,206 
610 1,043 

I 332 1961J 

307 
422 
460 
647 

1,380 
1,234 
2,336 
2,043 
2,085 
2.206 

12,281 

During the earlier part of the period under examina
tion, State and local governments were feeling the pinch 
of declining revenues and were drastically decreasing 
their rate of public works spending. If their construe- , 
tion is added to that financed by the Federal Govern
ment, as is done in table 2, a better picture of the total 
effect can be gained. 

Public construction activity began to decline imme-,. 
diately after 1930, and reached a low point in 1932 that 
was not much more than half the pre-depression volume. 
It rose slowly during 1933, 1934, and 1935, but did not 
surpass the 1930 figure until 19361 and then only by 
virtue of the expenditures made for work relief. If the 
work-relief activity is excluded from the total, it can be 
seen that the amount of public construction carried on 
by normal procedures has never been greater than the 
volume of public construction during the pre-depression 
period ... 

An even better understanding of the effectiveness of 
Federal appropriations can be obtained by considering 
also the extent to which the depression affected the level 
of private business expenditures for construction. Pri-
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TABLB 2.-Eatimated ezpenditure of public funds for new public 
construction a (19!6-88) 

(MIIJionl of dollan) 

Calendar year 

!5:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 1935 ___________________________________ _ 1936 ___________________________________ _ 
1937------------------------------------1933 ___________________________________ _ 
!!.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Pnbllc I'On- Pnbllo con-
ltroctlon etroctlon 

ftnanced b:r ftnanced b:r Total pnbl1a 
Federal Btete and CODStroctloD 
mods local fonds 

307 
422 
460 
647 

1,380 
1,234 
:1.335 
2.048 
2,139 
2.085 
2.206 

J 2. 281 

2. 480 
2. 1M 
1,334 

707 
794 
Cll8 
881 
845 

1,0811 
1,103 
1,314 

11,143 

2.7711 
2,578 
1, 794 
1.354 
2.174 
1,8.'50 
8,218 
2.8ll8 
8.228 
3,188 
8.520 

I 8,424 

I Inclndlng wort-relief I'Onstroctlon. 1 Prellminllrr estruaatee. 

TABLE 3.-Total eatimated ezpmdidurea for new construction in the 
United States (19!5-88} · 

(Milllons of dollan) 

Calendar J8lll" 

1930.-----------------------------------11131 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1932. -----------------------------------11133. __________________________________ _ 

1934------------------------------------
1935. - ------------------ ---------- ---- --1936------------------------------------
1937-- ----------------------------------1933------------------------------------
1939 •• -------- ------------------------- -194() ___________________________________ _ 

Private con- E:r:pendltnree Total expen-
etroctlon for pnbllc dltnres ror 

erpendltnree constroctlon • construction 1 

11,941 
a, 712 

"' 1, 7117 
1,091 
1,232 
1,601i 
2,551 
3.443 
8.072 
3.491 

13,985 

2,7711 
2.578 
1,794 
1,354 
2,174 
1,8.'50 
3,218 
2.888 
3,188 
3.520 

I 3,434 

8,717 
8,290 
8.SCI1 
2,446 
3,408 
3,456 
6,7117 
8,331 
8,331 
7,011 

17,4011 • 

IJuolndlng work-relief construction. • Prellmlnar:r estimates. 

vate construction has normally been several times as 
great as public construction. But the depression hit 
hard at private building. In 1930 it was already drop-· 
ping fast, and it reached an extreme low in 1932, when 
it was even less than public construction, which was 
itself at its low point. Although private construction 
began to revive after 1933, it has not yet begun to ap
proach its pre-depression volume of about $8,000,-
000,000 annually. 

What 10 Years of 
Experience Have Shown 

The past 10 years have provided a. rich experience in 
the utilization of public construction as a means toward 
employment stabilization. We have learned that each 
of the following seven points must be taken into account 
in carrying forward the objectives of the Employment 
Stabilization Act. 

1. Coordination of 
Federal-State-Local PoUclea 

There is a.n absolute necessity for close coordination 
of the public works policies of the Federal, State, and 
local governments. In the absence of such coordina
tion, it is very difficult to avoid having the efforts of the 
Federal Government to expand activities frustrated by 
the curtailment of expenditures by States and cities. 
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The severe reduction in local government expenditure 
for public works construction in the period immediately 
following 1930 was not due to perverseness on the part 
of municipal government officials. It followed logically 
from the way local government construction is financed. 
Local governments are dependent largely upon the 
yield of the property tax, and in that period of rapidly 
falling business activity, property values naturally 
showed a declining trend. Lowered assessments fol
lowed in many instances, with a resultant reduction in 
tax payments, but even where adjustment in assess
ments lagged, tax rates were subject to the downward 
pressure of public opinion. It was inevitable, there
fore, that municipal revenues should have fallen off. 
rather drastically during the sharp downturn of the 
business cycle. 

Furthermore, a large share of municipal expenditures 
for public works improvements are financed in the first 
instance by the issuance of bonds. The principal 
purchasers of these bonds under ordinary circumstances 
are trust funds, insurance companies, and savings 
banks. Consequently, State laws governing the opera
tions of these fiduciary institutions, such as those of 
New York and Massachusetts, or rather the expressed 
opinions of bond attorneys interpreting these laws in 
relation to specific bond issue proposals, are likely to 
be controlling on marketability. The rigid require
ments of these laws in regard to default either on prin
cipal or interest tend to make the municipal financing 
operation a highly .conservative one, and it is almost 
inevitable that if property values and property tax 
yields decline, the normal market for municipal iSsues 
will be reduced. Moreover, public opinion has in 
general been opposed ·to municipal borrowing during 
periods of falling business activity. 

All the forces referred to combined during the early 
1930's; and to aggravate the situation, there developed 
a Nation-wide demand for liquidity, with a resultant 
drying up of credit facilities in general.' It is not 

r The Board of Governors of the Investment Bankers Association of America on 
1 an nary 30, 1932, adopted the following resolution: 

"W11erea1, due to unsettled economic conditions, following a period of tremendous 
activities, states and municipalities, which were called upon to provide greatly In· 
creased services and equipment, are today faced with the dltlicult problems of carry. 
lng on the functions of government and meeting heavy fixed charges In the faoe of 
declining revenues and mounting detlclts; 

"And wllereu, It has been proposed that unemployment be relieved by a program 
of public Improvements to be financed through the extension of credit to states and 
municipalities; 

"And wllereu, a snbstantiallncrease In the Indebtedness or states and municipalities 
at this time would retard the recovery of boslness and, thereby. the ability ofbuslne&l 
to Increase employment and would be detrimental to the credit stablllty of such 
governments and create an added burden on the tupayers; 

"And wllereu, It Is Important to the return of economic stability to maintain the 
high credit position of states and municipalities, and to decrease the burden of local 
taxation wherever possible. 

"Be u ruol«d, that the Board of Governors of the Investment Bankers Association 
of America 1a opposed to the extension of public Improvements which would neoesal
tate an Increase In the bonded Indebtedness of states and municipalities under present 
oondltlons, and that public of!lclals be urged to adopt programs or strict economy, 
adjust expenditures to actual Income, and restrict the lncurrenoe of bonded Indebted· 
ness to the end that texatlon may be reduced and credit maintained." 

National Resources Planning Board 

surprising .that in a period like that of from 1930 to 
1935 municipal expenditures for public works were 
reduced greatly below their pre-depression level. 

The proviSion of financial assistance by the Federal 
Government for the construction of State and local 
public works during such periods has an important 
alleviating effect, but it is not to be concluded that, 
after the panic stage has been passed, the Federal 
expenditure will represent entirely a net addition to 
what such expenditures otherwise would have been. 
It is impossible to say by just how much local govern
ments' real ability to finance public improvements 
has been lowered by the depressed conditions of the 
business community. To an indeterminate degree, 
Federal grants during the period under review took the 
place 'Of, rather than added to, expenditures from local 
revenues. In fact, local public works expenditures 
from local funds in 1940 were still considerably below 
the level of such expenditures 10 years earlier. Al
though the expenditures of the Federal Government for 
public works purposes are higher, total public works 
expenditures are not materially more than they were in 
the pre-depression years. 

It is clear that the factors governing local govern
ment finances are critical in any national public con
struction program designed to counterbalance depression 
forces. Long-range programming of local construc
tion, in conformance with the long-range financial 
resources of the community, will go far toward smooth
ing out the curve of local public works activity, and 
will provide a sound basis of adminiStration for any 
Federal financial assistance to be made available during 
periods of depression. But the relations that are to 
prevail between the Federal Government and the State 
and local governments during an "emergency" period 
must be formulated in advance if the necessary coordi
nation of action is to be achieved. If the States and 
cities are to make their programs properly, they must 
know ahead of time what sort of aid they are to expect 
from the Federal Government, whether it is to be 
grants of a certain proportion of project cost, loans, 
guaranties of bond issues, or other types of financial 
assistance. In this field, long-range planning is re
quired by the Federal Government as well as by the 
States and cities themselves. 

2. Continuing Federal Policy 

It has also been demonstrated that a series of 
"emergency" programs of public works construction 
may be self-defeating in achieving the aim of employ
ment stabilization. Throughout the entire period dis
cussed, there was no definitely continuing policy to 
guide the planners and administrators of Federal, State, 
or local governments. Each program was set up as if 
it were the last. The consequence was a sort of" dead-
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line" type of administration, with projects chosen 
for prosecution in accordance. with the'ir degree of 
readiness and the· quickness with which they would 
put great numbers of men to work, rather than in 
accordance with the urgency of demand for the im;.. 
provement being undertaken. When these two criteria 
worked together, important and socially valuable com
munity improvements resulted; when they conflicted; 
community value had to take second place. · 

It is true, of course, that a quick start was highly 
desirable~ for • the first. program; there were millions of 
unemployed men 'Completely unprovided for. at that 
time. ·,During tha ensuing years, however, the number 
of Uhemployed was always much greater than could be 
put to work by the programs appropriated for and the 
need for quick stopping and restarting was not of funda
mental importance. The emergency programs were 
based on· the hope that the unemployment problem 
would be solved in a brief period, but these hopes, 
experience proved, were not to be realized. 

A. continuing policy, established by the Congress, 
would have made it possible to· plan a public works 
program for a·considerable period in advance, projects 
could have been made ready with the care that im
portant undertakings require, they could have been 
choseri. in accordance with the community ·values 
represented by 'their completion, administration could 
have functioned smoothly,.. and the deflationary effects 
of periodic work curtailmenb could have been avoided. 

3. On-Site and Oil-Site Employment . , . 

The employment yield of public expenditure for the 
construction of public improvements is not limited to 
the jobs on the site of construction~ The total employ
ment attributable to a public construction project inust 
tnke into account also the people employed in the mines 
and factories producing construction materials, those 
transporting the materials to the site of the construc
tion operation, and those engaged in managing the 
work. 

The extent to which this off-site employment is 
developed by any program, of course, depends largely 
upon the type of projects chosen for prosecution. · From 
project to project, it is extremely variable. Studies 
have revealed that for the PWA program of non
Federal construction about two man-ho'ilrs of employ
ment off the site of construction were required for every 
man-hour of work put in on the construction job itself. 
On the other hand, the ratio was about one-sixth to one 
for the work-relief projects included within the program 
of the WPA. 

It has also been shown that employment yield, in 
man-hours per dollar, is governed principally by the 
type of work undertaken and the characteristic wage 
rates paid to the construction workmen, factors that 
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are likely to be masked in over-all figures for different 
programs. For example, a tecent study indicates that 
for all the projects inclu4ed within the..PWA's non
Federal program, the cost of each man-hour of employ-

·ment, including both on-site and .off-site labor, was 
$1.12, while for the work-relief construction projects 
carried out by WP A it was $0.55. ' If, however, the 
analysis is confined to a single type of projecti such as 
building construction, the total man-hour cost for the 
PWA projects was $1.00 as compared to $0.73 for those 
of the WP A .. · Making a further corJ,"ection to account 
for the differences in characteristic wage rates on the 
:two types of project, the cost figures are $1.00 per man
·h6ur of total employment created on the public works 
jobs and $0.90 per man-hour on the 'Work-relief jobs.8 

This appears. to in~cate .that as far as employment 
yield is concerned, the type of administration employed 
is of less importance than the project-composition of the 
program and the wage rates paid. 

4. Self-Liquidating Projects 

. Any public wo~ks program of .suffid.~nt size to have 
m~rk~d effect upon a major drbp in employment cannot 
rely wholly upon so-called self-liquidati:Qg projects, 
in the strict interpretation: .of tha.t term.·. Our ~x
perience of 1932 and 1933· with the R. F. C~ ptiblic 
works ·program ·provideS the evidence. In. that pro
gram, $1,500,000,000 was made available for loans to 
public bodies for the COnstructiOJ?. of projects that were 
to be financed "fholly out of tolls fl.nd sernce charges; 
the amount of construction so undertaken .was small,. 
and disbursement of the eXpenditure involved was 
extremely slow.!. .. · . ' · . . 

.There are severe limitations on such a. progrqm if 
the·· meaning of· the term "self-liquidating" is. to. ~e 
confined to. that used in the Emergency Relief and · 
Construction Act of 1932. A limite4 number of projects 
capable of successfUl commercial operation on. a. price 
basis fall within the customary field .of government 
activity, . such 8s toll bridges, power systems, water 
works, and sewerage systems, in which the amount of , 
use made of the .improvement by any individu8.1 is 
capable of direct measurement.. Street and highway 
improvements, flood protection works, and all those 
projects directly benefiting property values can be 
included only if the meaning of the term "self-liquidat:
ing" is extended . to .cover projects that influence 
revenues derived from special taxes, like gasoline taxes, 
or from special assessments. Many of the projects for 
which there is greatest social need could not be included 
in this category at all. 

The number of projects for which service-charge 
financing will provide an equitable system of allocating 

1 Oalbraltb.l. E.andlobDIIon, 0. O.,lr., 7'/uEt:tmomlcEJ/«llofiMFeU/alPulJlie 
Worb &pmlllturu, Jm-11138, Natloual Reaourcea PlaDnlnl Board, p. 63. 

•See p.15. 
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costs is still more limited. The benefits derived from 
the use of many projects most important in community 
life are extremely widespread, and equity demands that 
the project cost be borne by the community as a whole 
rather than by in.dividual users in proportion to the 
apparent use they might make of the structure. In
deed, the value to the community of many of these 
projects is dependent upon the extent to which they 
are used, and any financing method that might curtail 
this use would be socially detrimental. 

In theory, the principal justification for the use of a 
price base in financing a public service is the economical 
use of resources brought about thereby. In other 
words, a price is justified when it prevents waste. For 
example, a publicly-owned power plant distributing · 
electricity without any schedule of rates, with the entire 
cost of the service borne by general tax revenues, would 
without question lead to a highly wasteful use of 
electric energy. Meters, rate schedules, and special 
bills for electric service therefore becomt- entirely proper. 
On the other hand, where there is no close relationship 
between the price charged for a service and the demand 
that will be made for it, as in the case of a sanitary 
sewer system, a price may be quite improper, except 
on the ground of expediency. 

However, many of the projects characteristic of 
public construction programs are susceptible of partial 
self-liquidation. Municipal hospitals, for example, 
may return some revenue, possibly enough to pay the 
building cost, even though charges to patients could 
not make the whole hospital operation self-supporting. 
Housing for low-income groups may continue to need 
partial ~ubsidy but will produce a certain amount of 
revenue to be applied against the cost of construction. 
Wharves, docks, and navigation facilities are capable 
of a large degree of self-support through service charges 
and may, in some instances, even be profitable in a 
commercial sense. Many facilities for recreation also 
fall into this same class of partially self-liquidating 
projects. Non-Federal projects built by the Federal 
Government and leased to State or local governments 
on terms that fully amortize the construction cost are 
wholly self-liquidating as far as the Federal Treasury 
is concerned. 

Furthermore, there are types of construction that 
have not heretofore been characteristic of public activ
ity which could be undertaken during periods of de
pression and properly financed out of service charges. 
For instance, the great traffic congestion of our down
town urban areas might be materially relieved and in
dividual convenience served by parking garages which 
could be self-supporting on the basis of parking fees. 
Judicious use of the excess condemnation device may se
cure a return to the public of a part of the benefits to sur
rounding property growing out of public improvements. 

National Res()UrceB Planning Board 

The extension of the scope of public activity during 
the past decade has also widened the field for many 
projects that could be wholly self-liquidating. The 
great power developments on the Tennessee and Co
lumbia rivers, for example, indicate another field of 
developmental works that can be built within the 
meaning of the term "self-liquidating." 

5. The Elements of Delay 

It has been amply demonstrated that many months 
may elapse between the authorization of a large 
program of public construction, or even the appro
priation therefor, and the actual employment of great 
numbers of men on construction operations. This 
delay is occasioned by the time necessary to carry out 
the preliminary surveys, studies,. and investigations, to 
make the detailed plans and specifications, to arrange 
for financing (for local governments this may even 
mean the holding of a special election to approve a 
proposed bond issue), to acquire land, to advertise for 
and receive bids and award contracts, and to organize 
the construction operations. Even after the construc
tion job is completely organized, considerable time may 
elapse before the employment on the site attains any 
considerable magnitude. 

Although problems of great difficulty must first be 
solved, it is possible to shorten or telescope some of 
these time elements. For example, it is entirely pos
sible for land to be acquired in advance of the decision 
to proceed with construction, even though such ad
vance acquisition requires an outlay of funds that may 
not be productive of service for considerable time and 
is, therefore, not likely to be given easy approval by 
those responsible for public affairs. 

The time required for bid advertisement is custom
arily stated· in city charters and ordinances. The pur
pose of such provisions, of course, is to prevent hasty 
or concealed action and to give assurance against 
favoritism. Furthermore, there is a practical need for 
such time to provide reasonable opportunity for con
tracting companies to prepare their bids. Force
account construction would eliminate this element of 
delay if a force-account organization were always 
promptly available to undertake the work. If such an 
organization had to be built up, however, the delay 
involved would probably be even greater than that 
required to utilize the available facilities of the private 
building companies. 

Expansion of existing force-account organizations to 
engage in a large volume of easily started work can be 
accomplished rapidly, however, as experience with the 
CWA in 1933 showed. Provided that no additional 
elements of delay are introduced, such as that involved 
in arranging for joint financing by Federal and local 
governments or in qualifying each job seeker as to his 
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eligibility to receive relief, the CW A form lila, or some
thing similar to it, provides a convenient way of 
bridging over the time necessary to prepare for the more 
solid projects. 

Even when a construction contract is awarded, dirt 
does not begin to fiy immediately. Whether the 
project is built by a private contractor or by a force
account organization, time is required to recruit the 
construction personnel, to set up construction equip
ment, and to take the other steps necessary to put the 
work into full swing. The length of this time interval 
varies widely from project to project and is governed 
largely by project size, although it is also affected by 
the season of year in which the contract is let. The 
larger the project the longer is the time likely to be 
between the theoretical starting point and the employ
ment peak. This is probably a natural relationship not 
susceptible of alteration to any considerable degree. 
A large project is prone, by its very nature, to require in 
its first construction steps operations that make limited 
demands upon construction labor and to require a large 
working force only after a considerable amount of the 
preliminary time-consuming work has been completed. 

Contracts awarded in the autumn are not likely to 
reach full operation before the good construction 
weather arrives in the following spring. The fiscal year 
of the Federal Government splits the best construction 
season in half, and appropriations for the public con
struction programs undertaken during recent years 
have not ordinarily been passed by the Congress until 
May or June. H such a program could be made the 
first order of business upon the convening of Congress, 
it would be possible to manage the program in closer 
accord with the natural construction season. 

It is entirely possible to reduce to a minimum the 
delays that so far have been caused by the necessity of 
carrying our preliminary surveys,· studies, and investi
gations and in making detailed plans and specifications. 
But here, too, there are some serious problems to be 
faced. The steps necessary will have to be taken long 
before the need for an expanded program becomes ap
parent, and the key to taking these steps is the advance 
provision of funds for the 'preliminary planning work. 

It is almost universal practice to consider engineering 
costs as properly chargeable against the project cost 
itself, and consequently, the engineering work is not 
ordinarily undertaken until the construction of the 
project is virtually determined upon. In the case of 
local government projects, in fact, it is customary for 
the engineering work to be financed out of the proceeds 
of the bonds sold for the project's construction, and 
consequently, the engineering is not undertaken until 
the project as a whole has been financed. 

To provide funds some years in advance for the 
engineering work involved on public construction 
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projects presents, of course, the hazard that engineering 
costs will be incurred on many projects that will never 
be built. To the extent that this occurs, the procedure 
would be a wasteful one. However, the hazard is not 

· · particularly great if the financing of this preliminary 
work is properly administered; exercise of sound ad
ministrative judgment would reduce to a minimum the 
loss involved. In any event, the losses that would come 
about might quite properly be considered the cost of 
insuring against an emergency. The cost would, with~ 
out question, be far less than the cost of being caught 
unprepared. 

The situation calls for the advance provision of funds 
for preliminary studies and for engineering plans and 
specifications for projects on-which no commitment as 
to construction h~ been made. One way of making 
·this provision for Federal construction projects is for 
the Congress to set up by appropriation a revolving 
-fund out of which sums might be made available by 
administrative allocation to construction agencies for 
making studies, surveys, investigations, engineering 
plans, and specifications for proposed projects. · It 
would be understood that the fund would be reim-· 
bursed out of any money later made available for the 
project's construction, but that the advance would 
represent in no sense.a commitment to uildertake the 
construction at any time. Allotments from the fund 
might most appropriately be made by the President 
through his· Executive Office. 

For non-Federal projects, the same procedure might 
be followed, with advances from the revolving fund to 
be returned out of construction funds when the project 
is undertaken. 

6. Fle:dbWty and Commitments 

The larger the project, we have learned, the greater 
the difficulty of getting it under way quickly and, con
versely, the greater the difficUlty of bringing it to a 
close. Small projects, on the other hand, can ordinarily 
be started quickly and are, naturally, of short duration. 
Merely by controlling the number of new projects ' 
started, ·a program made up of many small ones can be 
reduced or terminated readily without leaving projects 
half done. A program made up of large projects, like 
great bridges or big irrigation and power works, is not 
so easily controlled. Once a large and important 
public improvement is put under way, there is usually 
a virtual commitment to carry it through to completion. 
It is entirely possible, even, that the level of operation 
on big projects would be in an increasing stage at the 
time when general policy would demand program 

· curtailment. 
A well-balanced program might well consist of a 

limited number of projects of considerable magnitude 
to provide weight and solidity, to which would be 
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added & -much greater number of rather souill under
takings to provide flexibility. 

.FleDbility in rate of program progress am be pro
vided to an enn greater degree by including in the 
program the proper proportion of projects of certain 
types. In gen~ streets, roads, . water distribution 
&yStems, sewers, curl:Hmd-gutter work, and the like 
am almost. literally be eonstnreted by the yard and 
provide utility in proportion to the amount of work 
done. The operations am be 60 uranged that what
ev-er is completed when the job is· stopped will be of 
value. Other types of projects like sewage treatment 
plants, water purification plants, buildings. and 60 

on are not likely to be useful at all until ..-holly 
completed. 

Rigidity is the reverse of flexibility, and rigidity is one 
of the principal characteristics of the Federal Govern-

" ment's own eo:nstnJction program.. To a large extent, 
that program is automatically detennioed for several 
yeaiS in adnnce by virtual commitments to proceed 
'With luge undertakings already under way. · In many 
instan~ these commitments are 60 fum that they 
eannot be avoided except by the abrogation of existing 
contracts. Controllability of the eonstroction program 
is rather eoinpletely frustrat~ for proper programming 
implies controllability downward as weD. as upward. 
In view of the rigidities introduced by long-tenn 
commitments, programming itself 1oses much of its 
value. 

A similar problem is presented by grants-in-aid to 
States for highway construction. The amount of work 
undertaken by the States is YiPtually deteunined by the 
CoDcoressional authorizing legjslation, which sets for a 
two-year period in advance the amount of highway con
struction for which the Federal Government will bear 
half the i:OSL It is not difficult, of eo~ to expand 
the amount of highway construction by the enactment 
of supplemental authorizations, but efforts toward eon
traction encounter the two-year commitments already 
made, on the basis of which the States are likely to have 
let construction eontracts. 

7. Public Ooastnic:lioa Is One of Selenl Tools 

Of paramount importance is the faet that in a major 
depression it. is impossible to :rely solely upon the em
ployment created through an expansion of publie con
struction to make up for all of the unemployment 
created by the decline in business actirity. At the 
lowest point of the great depression, public works 
employment and business dis-employment were really 

of two entirely different magnitudes. Although esti
mates differ as to the extent of unemployment during 
the depression period, it was probably in the neighbor
hood of 13,000,000 in 1933. The estimated rombined 
oJI'~te and o~te employment on eonstrnction finanred 
dolly or partially from Federal funds, including work 
relief, in 1933 was 74S,OOO. 

In 1937, unemployment was in the neighborhood of 
7,000,000, ..-bile employment resulting from Federal 
activities was 3,500,000. It is dear, therefore, that an 
important contribution to111ll'd stabilization of employ
ment an be made, in fad has been made, by publie 
works. but they eannot do the whole job. It ean, 
however, be reasonably expected that governments see 
to it that they do not add to preniling business depres
sion by reduction of their own activities. 

Other government activities beyond public works 
must be considered if the effects of depression ue to be 
mili.:.oated.. For example, much of the good done by. a 
publie construction program can be undone if the fiscal 
policies of government are such as to :reduce private 
activity. The compounding of taxes that bear heavily 
on consumption at times .-hen ronsumption is low is an 
example of the type of policy that can have such effects. 

In addition to activities in the realm of expenditures 
and taus are those that move more directly to the 
stimulation of private activity. Thus, government has 
taken the lead in establishinCII' conditions under which 
the costs of financing by pri~te individuals and insti
tutions are lower. The Federal Housing .Administra
tion, through its insurance fund and the use of govern
ment credit, has made possible the increase of private 
investment in residential housing. The Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation and the Federal Resene banks. in 
addition to making clired 1oans to private enterprise, 
have a1so participated in loans made by printe banks.. 

Public measures for insuring some minimum of 
income for all of our adult population are likewise 
important in maintaining employment stability. Old
age pensions and unemployment insurance are sig
nificant not only because they help those who would 
otherwise have no income but a1so because they assist. 
in maintaining the more regular ftow of inoome throUeoh 
the economy and thus are of help to everyone. 

Unrestrained monopoly may interfere with full pro
duction · and restrain employmenL Policies of the 
banking ~ monetary authorities a.fl'ect not only the 
ftow of cap1tal but a1so have their inJluence on price 
~oes. Thus, in addition to direct financing. there 
are 111.8,.1ly _governmental activities that should be pUI'
sued to stimulate geoenl economic activity. 
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Pubhc wo;rks <iOnstruction 1s a lJleans.toward an: end' 
rather than an end in itself •. ·. Grea~ though the process 
values may be in providingjobsm,a p~odof economic 
strain, the priniary ai.ri:t 'of the process must be a product 
that will contribute to the development of the Nation. 
Public works projects are not hixurres, mere ornaments 
to society. They are part and parcel of ·the physical 
plant .that is demanded by civilization as fundamental 
and indispensable to its functioning.·.· . 

Public works construction has always ~~.een a. major 
activity of t);le Federal Government. ·TheJirst public. 
improvements undertaken by the Congress ·were light
house .~tations .. ~d. lighthouses in. 1791, which .called 
for an appropriation of $23,000. Public building 
construction was begun the following year. The con
struction of military and naval equipment, of course, 
is also very old, dating from 1794. . But it was not until 
1822 that public improvement a.ctiv;ity · got Un.der 
way in any great magnitude: It was begun with 
expenditures for river and harbor improvements and 
for related flood control. Irrigation projects were not 
begun until1903 .. · : · • . . ,. 

In modem society, tlie need for physical plant goes 
far beyond anything that would have been imagined 
in earlier years. Infinitely. expanded technical knowl
edge, a far more Qlose)y, ~tegrated society featuring 
great subdivision· of labot; a tremendous intensification 
of productive activity, and a. heightened sense of public· 
responsibility for social betterment have been irresistible. 
forces calling for ever-increasing provision of public· 
facilities of wide variety. We have made for ourselves. 
the world's most complete network of transportation 
routes-waterways, railways, airways, highways, and 
city streets; we have made the "desert blossom like the 
rose" through great structures husbanding the waters 
of semi-arid regions; we have protected our most fertile 
lands from devastation by flood; we have harnessed 
the roaring waters to provide power for our factories 
and our honies; by modern water supply and sewage 
disposal systems we have virtually eradicated many 
of the co'riun.unicable diseases that in an older world 
perio.dically decimated city populations; we communi
cate ;our thoughts to one another with the speed of 
light; we,.too, have our stadia, our national parks,·our 
playgrounds and other facilities for the recreation of 
the human spirit. We have made all these things for 
oursOiv:es., They are interwoven with our modern 
civilizti.tion. They are a. measure of our progre~}li(lin 
the simpler days of our beginnings. And further 
progress in the development of our Nation will be 

~ J ' 0 • .': .... 
.relateq ploseiy. ¥»the further efforts ~e'make in pr~vid-, 
ing for its phy8ical structure and .in ·ni.iirlstering to its 
social.9rganization. · · · : · · ' .. ·- ·• ·: · . · ·: 

. - ., ... . . . . . 
Federal and Non-Federal ·'' ·: · 
Responsibilities : : · · 
. . • . . . . . .: . . . ·r; . . 1• -

For a.· variety· of reasons, .m 'aome instance& ·wholly 
lo~cal.and in o~~,·:~erely_,historical, r~ponsib~ty 
for. buildirig, ;m.amtahUng, and' operating these publi.c 

. . . ·• .. l. . . . 

facilities. ~ c¥~ded.. o.mpng our national,. State, and 
local .govel"Ilm«>nts. .AI.thougli the development of 
grants-in-itid .. fro~· ·,:Federai Government .tO States~ 
and from States w..'citfes ·has i:i:t mBJ;iy ar~as brought~ 
about 8. shti.rlng ' of· financial ~esiiorisibllity, · cities 
build the water supply systems, the sewerage systems, 
and the street systems that s~e urban concentra
tions.. They carry responsibility for elementary and 
secondary education' and. bWid -th~ necessaiy plant 
therefor. The States build the b;road highway networks, 
the buildings needed for higher education, and ·those 
required for the institutional care of the unfortunate. 
1he Federal Government provides the navigation net
work, much of the land reclamation plant, the flood 
protection· works, the facilities for our national parks, 
all tlie requirements for national defense, and many 

·other works of large magni~~de charged with a high. 
degree of national inierest. · 
. Although the Federal operations are likely to be the 
most spectacular, in the aggregate the works constructed 
by local goveriunents represent the largest block ·of 
responsibility. In the years preceding the depre...c:si.on, 
Federal public workS accounted for less than one-tenth 
of all public construction. More recently, the propor
tion has increased in consequence of the great expansion 
of th.e area. of ;Federal public works activity; and the 
proportion financed by Federal funds has increased . 
even more strikingly as a. result of the strenuous 
.national effort to provide work for the unemployed on 
public improvement construction. 

Public construction expenditure by the Federti.l 
Government, including grants-in-aid but not loans, 
as measured by Treasury withdrawals, has been in
creasing since 1930 both in relative and absolute 
amount, from about $275,000,000 in 1930 ·to about 
$2,500,000,000 in 1939. As a.. proportion of the totti.l 
.Federal expenditure, it has risen from 7 percent in 1930 
to 30 percent in 1939. It should be noted, however, 

.{ that this rise in both the relative and absolute amounts 
·~f public construction has been largely due to the use 
of construction employment i1.s an unemployment relief 
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measure, although an increased demand for the services 
and fa cilities that Federal public works make available 
hus also contributed to this increase. 

Although direct expenditures, grants, and loans all 
call for withdrawals from the Federal Treasury in th e 
first instance, on many of the items the Government 
receives some form of repayment in future years. For 
instance, expenditures for such works as those built by 
the Bureau of Reclamation , the Tennessee Valley 
Authority, and the Bonnevill e Project provide revenue 
receipts to the Treasury, in many instances in an amount 
sufficient to cover the original outlay. Also , the 
Government-owned corporations like the Inland Water
ways Corporation and the Panama Railroad are 
business enterprises that pay for their operations 
out of their receipts. Loans to public or private 
agencies are all repayable, and while the repayments 
may not in all cases be direct receipts of the Treasury, 
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still , if they are made to Government-owned corpora
tions, they do represent a realization on assets in 
which the Government has a proprieta ry interest. 
Guaranties made by the GoYernment are eventually 
liquidated by the repayment of the loans und erwritten. 
Only the grants-in-~tid and the direc t expenditures for 
the construction of facilities that produce no revenue 
are to be regarded as non-recoverabl e budgeta ry drains. 

Federal Participation in 
Total Construction Activity 

In comparing the operations of government in the 
construction field with the construction operations of 
private corporations, many close similarities are dis
closed. Ordinarily, the same type of workmen are em
ployed, the same type of materials and equipment are 
utilized, and mana.gement problems are not greatly 
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dift'erent. Public construction, therefore, is ordinarily 
considered a component part of the construction 
industry. 

The influence of public-works activity upon the total 
volume of construction in the country from that point 
of view becomes a highly pertinent consideration._ As 
a builder and as a building financier, the United States 
Government has directly influenced construction activ
ity in four dift'erent ways. These have been, (1) ex
penditures made by regular Government departments 
or by Government corporations for the Federal account, 
(2) grants-in-aid to State and local governments, (3) 
loans to non-Federal public agencies, and (4) loans to 
private agencies and guaranties of private loans. 

From 1920 to 1932, the amount of construction 
affected by Federal Government participation, either 
direct Federal construction or Federal financial assist
ance, was a relatively small part of the total, particu
larly during the first half of that period, when it aver
aged between 2 and 2.5 percent. After 1927, it became 
an increasing proportion, rising from about 2 percent 
in 1927 to about 20 percent in 1932, largely because of 
the rapid falling off of private construction and local 
public works. During all that time, however, Federal 
participation was confined to direct expenditures for the 
Federal Government's own works and grants-in-aid to 
States for highway construction. 

Following 1932, several important changes occurred 
in the type of these expenditures. Grant-in-aid expend
itures were increased in amount and were applied to a 
wider variety of types of construction, while construc
tion loans (or guaranties of construction loans) were 
made available to public and private agencies. Con
sequently, from 1933 through 1935, the Federal Govern
ment participated in one manner or another in a much 
larger proportion of the total construction activity of 
the country. Beginning with 1936, the extent of this 
participation, while increasing in absolute amount, has 
become, by reason of the revival of private building, a 
somewhat smaller proportion of the total volume of 
construction activity. It is important to note, how
ever, that a large volume of private construction is now 
financed by Federal loans or facilitated by Federal loan 
guaranties, a condition that did not prevail during the 
earlier period. The total Federal participation of all 
kinds in recent years has amounted to more than 
$3,000,000,000 or about 40 percent of the total con
struction volume. 

Construction Undertaken 
by the Federal Government 

From 1921 to 1932, the bulk of Federal construction 
expenditure was made for roads, river and harbor im
provements (including some flood control work), public 
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buildings, and irrigation works.· Beginning in 1932, 
these expenditures were extended to include-by means 
of grants or loans-practically all types of public and 
private construction. 

. In considering the purposes for which Federal con
struction expenditures have been made, the expf3ndi
tures have been divided, by our technical advisers, for 
purposes of convenience in this report, into six majo:r: 
categories for this discussion: 

I. Water me and control-Including flood control, 
irrigation, hydroelectric plant and transmission sys
t«>ms, public water supply systems, and public sewer
age systems; 

2. Publw land development-including parks and 
forests, wildlife conservation, and soil erosion control; · 

3. Transportation-including roads, river and harbor 
improvements, aids· and assistance to navigation, air
ports and airways, railroads, canals, and various struc
tures such as wharves, docks, bridges, etc.; 

4. Difense-including Army and Navy flying fields, 
military and naval posts, supply depots, and navy 
yards; _ 

5. Government plant-includihg administrative build
ings, post offices, research facilities, hospitals, prisons, 
educational buildings; 

6. HO'IL8'ing. 

Trends in Construction 
by Federal Agencies 

Following the readjustment of Federal expenditures 
after the World War, the Federal Gover'nment's direct 
expenditure for its own works became fairly well stabi
lized in the neighborhoo.d of $125,000,000 annually, 
where it remained up to 1929. During that period, 
the largest single item of expenditure was for the 
development of rivers and harbors.·· In 1929, however, 
the first step-up in rate of expenditure occurred as a 
consequence of the public build,ings program initiated 
at that time. A four-fold increase in this category 
occurred in 1929, which, together with smaller increases 
in practically all other categories, carried the expendi
ture as a whole for that year to about $187,000,000. 
The public buildings program carried through to 1933, 
when it reached its maximum of $118,000,000. . Be
tween 1929 and 1933, the other categories of public 
works showed no marked increases, except for a rise 
in reclamation (reflecting the construction of Boulder 
Dam), in flood control, and for &.short period in 1931 
and 1932, in the construction expenditures of the Quar
termaster Corps. Largely as a result of the public 
buildings program, the 1932 total was in the neigh
borhood of $334,000,000. 

The next significant date is 1933, when the PWA 
was established in an effort to expand public construc
tion to take care of the unemployed. That year also 
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saw the creation of the TV A. The public buildings 
program of 1929 had by 1934 tapered off to about 
$80,000,000. 

In carrying out its function of raising the level of 
public works construction throughout the-country, the 
PW A made a ~umber of allocations of emergency funds 
to various Federal departments to allow them to 
expand their construction activities. The category 
most immediately affected was that of river and harbor 
development/· whicli rose by $30,000,000 in the pro
gram's first year. The undertaking of the Bonneville 
and Fort ·Peck projects also contributed strongly to 
the peak of $152,000,000 reached in this· category in 
1936. The TV A - expenditure was rather modest 
during the first year :or· its life but within 2 years 
reached a fairly well stabilized level of about $35,000,000 
annually. ·-Expenditures for the purpose -of land 
development rose considerably through the expansion 
of the work: of ·the Forest Sei-vice and the National 
Park Service and the inauguiation'-of soil erosion con
trol activities, Peak expenditlll'Ef m this category also 
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occurred in 1936~ when it reached a $62,000,000 level, 
The public works programs begun in 1933 also brought 
about a further sharp rise in expenditure for reclama
tion, occasioned principally by the undertaking of 
construction on several projects of great size, including 
the Grand· Coulee project. Flood control increased 
slowly but steadily over the same period. 

The net effect of these forces was to carry expendi
tures for Federal ·public worb to a high of about 
$510,000,000 iil1937. . .; .-i : .,.~''-' 

In- the following year, expenditures' as a· whole 
declined to $480,000,000. Analysis indicates, however, 
that the decline was brought about ahilost wholly by 11. 

reduction in expenditures for river and harbor develop
ment, for during that year expenditures for public 
buildings, for land development, for the TV A·, and for 
m:ost other-categories remained fairly constant. Indeed, 
expenditures for reclamation and flood control even 
increased their rates of exj>atision, with· flood control 
expenditures· going' up in consequence of the 1936 
Flood Control Act and its 1937 amendment. 

EXPENDITURES FOR CONSTRUCTION .OF FEDERAL PUBLIC WORKS 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO FUNCTION, FISCAL YEARS 1921-1941 
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This 1938 decline in construction expenditure was 
very short-lived; in 1939, the total rose again to $564,-
000,000 and to $658,000,000 in 1940. To be sure, a very 
large proportion of this later rise was due to expansion 
in construction designed to bolster national defense; 
the increase in this category alone was $100,000,QOO. 
However, the steady rise in expenditures lor reclama
tion and for flood control was also a strong contributing 
factor. (The Flood Control Act of 1936 was further 
amended in 1938 in such a way as to call for increased 
Federal expenditure.) 

In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1940, when the 
total Federal construction was $658,000,000, the dis

. tribution over five general categories was as follows: 
Percm 

Water use and control (including flood control, reclamation 
and TVA)----------------------------------------- 38 

Public land development_______________________________ 6 
Transportation (including rivers and harbors>------------- 14 
National defense ____ --_------------------------------- 23 
Government plant (including public buildings>-------------19 

During the past 8 years, water use and control has 
received a steadily increasing proportion of the total, 
from about 19 percent in 1933 to 38 percent in 1940. 
Expenditures for land development have been a fairly 
constant proportion of the total, rising from 6 percent 
in 1933 to 12 percent in 1936 and dropping back to 
6 percent in 1940. The proportion going for transporta
tion expenditures shows a rise and subsequent decline 
similar to that shown for land development, from 
20 percent in 1933 to 32 percent in 1936 and back to 14 
percent in 1940. The proportion for national defense 
remained fairly constant, at about 8 percent, from 1933 
to 1937 and then rose to 23 percent in 1940. Expendi
tures for public buildings and other Government plant 
received a sharply deelining proportion of the total 
during the early portion of this eight-year period, 
declining from 47 percent in 1933 to 20 percent in 1935, 
and have remained at about that proportion ever 
since. 

The general trend of expenditure during recent years, 
therefore, has been a rise in both relative and absolute 
amounts for water use and control and for national 
defense, a relative and absolute decline in transporta
tion, and approximate stability in expenditures for 
land development and general facilities. Within the 
water use and control category, TVA expenditures 
have become approximately stabilized, while expendi
tures for flood control and reclamation have been 
steadily rising in both absolute and relative terms. 
Within the category of transportation, river and 
harbor expenditures have been declining steadily since 
1936. 

Estimates of expenditures for the fiscal year 1941, 
however, show that an entirely new movement has been 
initiated. The increased emphasis on national defense 
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will bring about during the current year a three-fold 
increase in constrution expenditures for the Bureau of 
Yards and Docks and a nine-fold increase in the expend
itures of the Quartermaster Corps. In addition, 
expenditures in several categories of what are normally 
considered civil public works will be greatly increased 
because of the contributions that the new facilities 
will make to the national defense purpose. 

Although total expenditures for Federal construction 
will show a rise from $659,000,000 to an estimated 
$1,533,000,000, that rise m largely accounted for by 
the rise of $746,000,000 in the expenditures for the 
Bureau of Yards and Docks and the Quartermaster 
Corps. Exclusive of defense items, Federal public 
works expenditures will remain approximately .the 
same. This will be in the face of an .increase of TV A 
expenditures over. the next year from $39,000,000 to 
$60,000,000, an increase in the expenditures for the 
Panama Canal of from $18,000,000 to $32,000,000, and 
a tripling of expenditures for physical facilities fof 
research, principally the building up of the facilities of 
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, all 
of which are to be undertaken With a national defense 
purpose. 

Flood control will continue its rapid rise, from 
$105,000,000 in 1940 to about $114,000,000 in 1941. 
~ the other hand, reclamation and land development 
expenditures will probably show a decline. Expendi
tures for rivel'B and harbors and for public buildings will 
continue their downward trend. 

Trends in Construction 
by Federal Corporations 

The Farm Security Administration, the Panama . 
Railroad Co., and the Inland Waterways Corporation 
are three Federal corporations making expenditures in 
the construction field. Also, certain expenditures 
made by the PWA Housing Division before November 
1937, when the projects were taken over by the United 
States Housing Authority, may be included in this 
category. (These expenditures are for housing projects 
owned by the Government but leased to local authori
ties.) In relation to the expenditures in the other 
categories already discussed, the expenditures of these 
corporate agencies are minor in amount, but an account
ing for them is necessary to complete the picture of 
construction activities for which the Federal Govern
ment is responsible. 

Obviously, the construction for which these agencies 
are responsible is confined to three categories: (1} land 
development and (2) housing by the Farm Security 
Administration and the United States Housing Author
ity and (3) transportation by the Panama Railroad Co. 
and the Inland Waterways Corporation. The two 
transportation companies, of course, were the only 
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Federal operating corporations in existence prior to 
1934, and consequently before that year, all of the 
expenditures in this general class were for trans
portation. From 1930 until1935, these transportation 
expenditures declined steadily, down to $31,000 
annually, but began to increase again in 1936 and 
attained a level of more than $10,000,000 in 1939, 
which is several times the amount expended by those 
two agencies a decade earlier. 

The Farm Security Administration came into being 
in 1934. Its land utilization projects account for ex
penditures in practically only 2 years, 1936 and 1937, 
but its rural rehabilitation housing projects have con
tinued through to the present time. The year 1937, 
when it spent nearly $50,000,000 for each of those two 
purposes, saw the high point of this agency's expendi
tures. 

Since the close of 1937, only transportation and hous
ing are represented in the category of corporation 
expenditure; the former has shown an upward trend dur
ing the past few years, while the latter has been declin
ing sharply. 

Federal Grants-In-Aid 
for Public Construction 

Until1933, grants-in-aid by the Federal Government 
for public construction were confined entirely to grants 
made to States for highway work. For 6 or 8 years pre
viously, the annual amount distributed in the form of 
grants was stabilized at about $85,000,000, dropping to 
about $78,000,000 in 1930. In 1931, however, road 
grants were doubled, and the higher level prevailed for 
the next few years, reaching $166,000,000 in 1933. 

Grants-in-aid were increased much further by the 
establishment of the 1933 public works program. Not 
only were State highway grants increased again, but the 
PW A and the CW A were organized on a grant-in-aid 
basis, the latter to be succeeded during the following 
year by the WP A. In consequence of the functioning 
of these new agencies, the amount distributed in grants 
rose to an entirely new level in 1934, to about $882,-
000,000. Of this amount, $224,000,000 was distributed 
by the Bureau of Public Roads and the remainder by 
the PW A and the new work-relief agencies. 

In addition to the establishment of new grant-making 
agencies, new categories of construction were made 
eligible . for grants. Although more than half of the 
amount so distributed in 1934 was still for roads and· 
city streets, local government construction of flood con
trol facilities, public water supply systems, sewerage 
facilities, public buildings, hospitals, schools, electrical 
utilities, and others received grants for the first time. 

Since that year, the total amount of grants has fluctu
ated from year to year with the alternate expansion and 
curtailment of various "emergency" programs, but on 
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the whole, the trend has been strongly upward. The 
total has increased from about $882,000,000 in 1934 to 
about $1,919,000,000 in 1939, decreasing to about 
$1,308,000,000 in 1940. Although the grants made by 
the PW A have been of great importance in certain cate
gories, such _as public water supply systems and educa
tional buildings, the amount granted for construction 
carried out under work-relief auspices has been the 
dominant factor in the total. 

From the 1933 figure of $166,000,000, grants for 
roads and street construction increased steadily to more 
than $1,000,000,000 in 1939, then decreased to slightly 
less than $700,000,000 in 1940. ·Educational buildings, 
recreation facilities, and sewerage systems have been . 
three additional categories of considerable importance, 
amounting to $181,000,000, $167,000,000, and $136,-
000,000, respectively, in 1939. 

The distribution of the total over the categories em
ployed in this report has been fairly constant ever since 
1934. Grants for transportation works have consist
ently claimed more than half of the total grant program. 
General facilities, including public buildings, educa
tional buildings, and recreational facilities, have re
ceived about 30 percent of the total. Construction 
falling within the category of water use and control, 
including water supply and sewerage systems, has been 
fairly well stabilized at about 12 percent of the total. 
The small remainder has gone for construction designed 
to further national defense, particularly armory build
ings, and for land development activities. 

Federal Loans 
for Public Works Construction 

The practice of lending money to local governments 
for public construction was no£ begun by the Federal 
Government until the Reconstruction Finance ·Corpora
tion was established in 1932. Its activities in lending 
money for "self-liquidating" projects occasioned the 
distribution of about $29,000,000 in 1933. The estab
lishment of the Public Works Administration in that 
year, however, at a time when the private market for 
municipal bonds had dried up, caused the amount of 
funds lent to increase greatly in 1934 and the years 
following, although it never approached the amount 
distributed in the form of grants. The 1936 figure was 
about $199,000,000. The running out of the first 
PWA program in 1935, its re-establishment in 1936, 
and its curtailment in 1937 and 1938 brought about 
wide fluctuations in the amount of loans extended to 
States and local governments. On the other hand, the 
establishment of the United States Housing Authority 
in 1937 brought the total amount so distributed to a 
new high of $438,000,000 in 1940. 

From 1933 through 1936, the lion's share, from 40 to 
50 percent, of these loans WP.nt for public water supply 
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systems, hydro-electric generation and transmission, 
reclamation and other construction for water use and 
control. After 1936, when the private market for 
municipal securities had been re-established, the 
amount lent for this category of construction declined 
steadily until, in 1939, it represented little more than 
5 percent, the principal part of which was for water 
supply systems. Similarly, loans for transportation 
facilities bulk large in the first years of the loan pro
gram, from 15 to 50 percent of the total, and have 
declined steadily from 1936 to represent but 9 percent 
in 1940. 

Educational buildings received the next largest share 
of loans when the PW A was first established, but the 
amount lent for this purpose has dropped since 1935, 
when it amounted to 21 percent of the total, to only 3 
percent in 1940. · 
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On the other hand, public housing received practically 
nothing in the form of loans prior to 1938. In that 
year, the amount lent by the United States Housing 
Authority represented a little less than 3 percent of all 
Federal loans for public construction, but it increased 
its share rapidly to about 45 percent in 1940. Simi
larly, the amount lent for construction of electric 
utility plant was relatively small before the establish
ment of the Rural Electrification Administration in 
1935, but because of the activities of that agency, the 
amount so lent expanded greatly in 1938, when it 
represented slightly more than 40 percent of the total 
in that year, and declined again in 1940 to account for 
about 24 percent. 

The changing nature of the various loa.h program13 
has been the dominant factor in determining the dis-. 
tribution of loan funds over these various categories. 

EXPENDITURES FOR FED.ERAL GRANTS FOR NON-FEDERAL PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION 
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When the loan program was first introduced, the bulk 
· of it went for construction in the field of water use and 
control and transportation. More recently, however, 
public housing and electric plant facilities have come 
to be dominant. 

Federal Loans 
for Private Construction 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation and the 
Federal Housing Administration have been the prin
cipal agencies engaged in making loans to private 
agencies for construction (considering the loan-guaranty 
arrangements of the Federal Housing Administration 
as equivalent to loans for purposes of this study). As 
in the case of loans for local governments' public works, 
loans for private construction have :fluctuated widely 
during the past 7 years as a result of shifts in emphasis 
on the work of the various lending agencies. 

The year 1934 was the first year in which these loans 
for private construction totaled any considerable 
amount, when a total of $83,000,000 was reached, 
$75,000,000 of which represented PWA loans to rail
roads. In 1935, the total amount rose to $136,000,000, 
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most of which was again for railroad loans. From 
1936 onward, the picture has been strongly dominated 
by the FHA guaranties of loans for private housing. 
The amount of guaranties so extended has climbed 
steadily from something less than $200,000,000 in 1936 
to more than $700,000,000 in 1940. 

Clearly, the trend for this class of Federal activity 
is sharply upward, due to the expansion of the activities 
of the Federal Housing Administration. 

Total Federal Participation 
in Construction 

When direct expenditures, grants, loans, and guaran
ties are taken into consideration, the total volume of 
expenditure represented shows almost a twenty-fold 
increase since the pre-depression period. Prior to 1930, 
only direct expenditures, grants-in-aid for State high
ways, and the small expenditures of two Federal cor
porations were involved, and the total amount was 
rather well stabilized at a little more than $200,000,000 
annually. In 1929 and 1930, the volume was somewhat 
raised by an increase in direct Federal expenditures and 
grants to about $275,000,000. The increases became 

. more rapid in 1931, 1932, and 1933, principally through 
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the doubling of State highway grants and a decided 
rise in direct expenditures for reclamation, irrigation, 
and public buildings. 

The establishment of new agencies in 1933 caused a 
three-fold rise in the total for the following year, with 
the greatest incretu!e being brought about by the -ex
tension of the grant-in-aid principle to the field of local 
public works and the inauguration of work-relief activ
ities in the field of construction. Since that year, the 
course of total expenditures and guaranties has had a 
strong upward trend, to a total of $3,400,000,000 in 

. 1939. At the present time, the field is strongly domi
nated by grants-in-aid rather than by direct expendi
tures; with the principal element in this dominance · 
being the work-relief activities of the WP A. Grants 
represent approximately half of the total of construction 
expenditures for which the Federal Government may 
be considered responsible. The se-cond strongest item 
is the loan-guaranty activities of the Federal Housing 
Administration. 

In 1939 and 1940, the average distribution of the 
total amount over these various types of expenditures 
was as follows: direct expenditures 19 percent, grants 
49 percent, public loans 10 percent, private loans and 
guaranties 21 percent, corporation expenditures less 
than one percent. 

When this total of the Federal Government's par
ticipation in the construction industry is analyzed by 
functional categories, it is found that the field of 
transportation was by far the largest item until 1936. 
Since that time, it has been declining relative to the 
total, although the absolute amount has still been 
rising, to more than $1,200,000,000 in 1939. Starting 
from scratch in 1934, financing of housing construction 
has increased rapidly until, in 1940, it attained a. 
volume of more than $900,000,000, nearly equal to 
that attained by transportation. Other construction 
within the field of government plant, including public 
buildings, educational buildings, recreation facilities, 
and publicly owned electric utilities, is the next largest 
category at present, totaling about $738,000,000 in 
1939. Expenditures for water use and control, includ
ing flood control, reclamation, public water and sewer
age systems, and the TVA, became the next strongest 
item in that year, accounting for a. little less than 
$500,000,000. Construction undertaken for the pur
pose of national defense, of course, has expanded 
rapidly during recent years, to about $185,000,000 in 
1940. Construction for the purpose of furthering land 
development amounted to about $64,000,000 in 1939. 

Significance of the 
Past 10 Years 

The past decade has clearly been an extremely 
significant period for public works. Principally because 
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of the Nation's efforts to utilize its public construction 
activities as a. means toward employment stabilization, 
there have been important changes in the amount of 
~ctivity undertaken in this field, in the scope of the 
field itself, in the relations of the Federal Government 
to it, and in the methods by which the activity is 
administered and carried on. 
· Taking into account all governmental expenditure 
for construction, there has been· no sharp increase in 
the total, but there has been a. marked shift toward 
Federal financing.· Local governments' activity still 
dominates the field as it has always done, but Federal 
financing, through grants and loans, now accounts for 
a. very much larger share of the total than it ever did 
before. This financial participation has naturally 
brought about an entirely new situation in regard to 
the relations between the Federal Government and the 
cities, a. relationship that was practically non-existent 
before 1930. To a. considerable degree, municipal 
activity in the public works field has become dependent 
upon and even governed by Federal Government 
action. Only the future c.an tell us whether ·or not 
these new relationships are to remain permanent 
aspects of our governmental institutions. 

Entirely new activities have been undertaken, and 
the distribution of emphasis among activities of long 
standing has been altered. Governmental construction 
of housing facilities has become an established area. of 
public activity. The construction of publicly owned 
power facilities has been developed ·considerably 
beyond the place it occupied a decade ago. Improve
ments in transportation facilities still represent a most 
important category, but within that category, the 
development of air transport has occasioned a marked 
growth in the construction of airpdrts and airway 
facilities. · 

A most important development has been the tre
mendous growth of the area of work relief. Of the 
total number of workmen engaged in public construc
tion, a major proportion is now accounted for by those 
who have been employed because they badly needed 
jobs to do, rather than because the job to be done needed 
them. This is an extremely significant change, for it 
reverses entirely the operating principles prevalent a 
decade ago. Out of that change have come related 
changes in the manner of doing work, such as the change 
from a maximization of labor-saving machinery to 
achieve greatest economy in construction operations 
to a maximization of the use of unskilled labor, and in· 
the criteria of project selection, from placing major 
emphasis upon urgency of community demand to 
major emphasis upon a project's suitability for opera
tion under work-relief auspices. 

The distribution of expenditures among the various 
purposes for which public improvements are con-
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. structed, however, is still not determined with the 
object of achieving a properly planned balance, except 
insofar as the distribution achieved expresses a balance 
of the immediate demands for various types of work. 
How does the Nation1s real need for additional trans
portation facilities compare with its real need for addi
tional flood protection? How is the need for more 
irrigation to be compared with the need for more 
housing? How can a proper balance between these 
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various functions be obtained? It is clear that the 
techniques for determining the needs must first be 
perfected and that the methods of making such com
parisons must be worked out. Only on the basis of 
such determinations can a long-term public works 
program be properly formulated. Only in that way 
can we be confident that we shall be using our resources 
to the best advantage in the protection and development 
of the national estate. 



E. REGIONAL AND FUNCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT POLICIES 

1. PROGRAMMING OF PUBLIC WORKS 

The programming of public works consists of an 
appraisal of specific projects to determine (I) whether 
or not public funds should be provided for them and 
(2) the order in which desirable projects should be 
undertaken. 

First, the general objective of public works must be 
kept in mind. Does the project aid man to derive 
from all available resources the maximum benefit and 
satisfaction consistent with the permanent mainte
nance of our primary resource base? Does it increase 
economic welfare, promote employment stabilization, 
and improve the utilization of resources? 

Evaluation of Costs 
and Benefits 

No public work can be considered acceptable unless 
the total benefits, social and financial, to whomsoever 
they may accrue, exceed the total costs. Furthermore, 
since there may be more works that meet this criterion 
than available funds will finance, there must be a 
selection of projects with the most favorable ratio of· 
benefits to cost. 

The difficulty here lies in the measurement of benefits 
that can neither be sold nor definitely traced to specific 
individuals or to limited areas. Many social benefits 
cannot readily be expressed in dollars and cents. For 
example, the recreational value of forests, parks, or 
reservoirs is very real, but thus far has defied attempts 
at measurement. The benefits of soil conservation 
activities in limited areas have been measured in terms 
of the present dollar value of increased productivity 
or the arresting of declining productivity, yet from 
a broader point of view, the soil resources of the Nation 
are priceless. Many water development projects may 
not entirely pay for themselves, but permanent social 
benefits accrue from the creation of jobs or establishing 
a lasting resource base for those now earning a precari
ous livelihood. The public expense involved, often, is 
no greater than the direct relief that would otherwise be 
necessary. The retirement of submarginal lands makes 
possible basic land-use adjustments, contributes to a 
reduction in relief and other governmental costs, and 
increases the stability of the area as a whole, although 
the lands so purchased may never pay for themselves in 
a commercial sense. 

One clue to the value of such benefits lies in the re
action of those who would ultimately have to pay the 
costs. If a community is willing to repay all the costs 
of a project, it indicates that the people of the com-

munity consider the benefits at least equal to the costs, 
even though the benefits are social, and not vendible. 
However, as the area affected widens; the possibility of 
obtaining such public judgment narrows. To some ex
tent, the employment benefits from public construction 
that offset relief expenditures, for example, can be re
duced in part to quantitative terms. The public ex
penditures saved by such public construction must be 
added to the positive benefits they create. 

In multiple-purpose projects,. the development of 
comparable measures of costs and benefits will make a 
significant contribution to the validity of the evaluation 
process. While the total dollars and cents costs of a 
specific project may be estimat&l with reasonable ac
curacy, the problem of apportioning costs of multiple
purpose projects is still exceedingly difficult. Until a 
commonly acceptable method for determining costs and 
benefits is developed and adopted, there is no objective 
basis for comparing the costs and benefits of each 
separable function. 

Financing PubUc Works 

The evaluation of costs and benefits is designed to 
indicate whether a project is worthy of being under
taken, regardless of who pays the bill. There arises the · 
further question of the allocation of costs among bene
ficiaries: "Who should pay the bill?" 1 Thus, a project 

· which provided for private, and for local, State, and 
Federal Government participation in the ultimate costs 
might be preferable to a similar project which offered 
little promise of local participation. 

In addition to the technical difficulties of measuring 
intangible benefits and joint costs, the allocation of 
costs also involves questions of general economic 
policy, fiscal policy, broad governmental policy, ad
ministrative feasibility, and so on. It may, for in
stance, be quite feasible to estimate the benefits of 
some project and to trace these benefits to a particular 
area or group; yet broad economic policy may suggest 
that there are also general benefits which should be 
charged to the public at large. In other cases, ability 
to pay may be the guiding criterion, since many malad
justments are beyond the ability of individuals or 
groups to correct, yet corrective programs must go 
forward in the interest of the people and the Nation. 

The important consideration is not that there should 
be a rigid formula for uniformly allocating the costs of 

• Por dlsoa!Bion of dlvlaloD or costs and respooslbilltles. see Pu6llc 'IJ"oru Planllfnr. 
National Besoarl:el Committee. lv:IO, pp. 1311-211. 
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all types of projects. Rather, it is that a consistent 
general policy should be observed by all agencies ad
vancing capital or making expenditures for similar 
types of projects. 

From the Federal point of view, the important de
cision that must be made within a consistent policy, is: 
"How great is the general public interest, and what 
proportion of the total cost should the Federal Govern
ment pay?" In periods of relatively high employment, 
the persons receiving directly tra.ceable benefits in the 
form of increased income or services ordinarily should 
pay the cost of such benefits; the Federal Government 
should assume only the cost of those benefits which are 
very widely distributed, which contribute to an im
portant national policy, or are part of a recognized 
Federal responsibility or function. In periods or areas 
of heavy unemployment, however, the Federal Govern
ment may properly assume such additional portions of 
the cost as may reasonably be assigned to the relief of 
unemployment and the stimulation of the economic 
system. 

The ultimate responsibility for bearing costs must at 
this point be distinguished from the original advance 
of funds. The Federal Government may well perform 
the "banking function" of initially financing the total 
cost of projects for which it expects in the long run to 
be completely reimbursed in the ordinary business 
sense. It may stimulate employment, investment, and 
economic activity through activities of this sort without 
ultimately absorbing any of the cost. Self-liquidation 
(in its commonly aceepted sense of full return from 
vendible benefits) should not, however, be a major 
consideration in comparing the desirablity of public 
works. There are many projects that are not self
liquidating in this narrow sense, but that are never-
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theless desirable; they may not be "self-liquidating" 
simply because the benefits are not vendible. The 
question of who advances the capital, and the rate at 
which it is repaid, is secondary. The responsibility 
for ultimate absorption of costs, however, is a primary 
consideration, and proposed arrangements for financing 
should, accordingly, accompany all proposals for public 
works activities. 

Functional Policies 
and Rey,ional Planning 

The appraisal of specific proposals for public works 
activities becomes hopelessly confused if not made 
within a framework of both functional policies and 
regional plans: functional policies, such as those for land 
use, water use, transportation, power, etc.; regional 
plans, in which all of these considerations are related to 
a particular region. The benefits of specific projects 
cannot finally be judged except with reference to a 
logical plan for orderly development of an area or of 
a function. The apparent benefits of an individual 
project are closely related to the extent to which it can 
be coordinated with a more general group of under
takings, in the same area and in other parts of the 
country. 

Fitting individual projects into a logical and orderly 
plan or program, area by area, requires (a) that appraisal 
of projects be carried on in close consultation with all 
agencies involved; and (b) that there be machinery in 
which local, State, and regional groups can aid in 
developing functional plans, public works proposals, 
and general economic plans for those area.s, and that 
State and local support be provided for such regional 
and functional planning. 

2. REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLANS 

Well considered programs for national development 
must, of course, reflect local, State, and regional points 
of view as well as the best judgment of administrative 
groups and functional policies. In Part II of this 
report, we reproduce statements on Regional Develop
ment Plans prepared in the field, in cooperation with 
regional and State planning agencies and with repre
sentative citizens. 

What is a region? Americans have always recog
nized the existence of regions or groups of States within 
the United States which have distinctive problems or 
unifying backgrounds. From the earliest Colonial 
days of the New England Confederation, through the 
time when the "South" was clearly recognized, down to 
the more recent realization of great geographic areas 
like the Dust Bowl, or the Tennessee Valley, we have 
thought in ter.ms of regions. In 1935, the National 
Resources Committee issued a report on ''Regional 

Factors in National Planning and Development" which 
reviewed the many types of regions and regional or
ganization in this country. Since that time, many 
further efforts have been made to organize regionally or 
on a sub-national basis for both public and private 
purposes. 

The desire of the National Resources Planning Board 
and its predecessors to aid decentralized planning has 
contributed a number of experiments in this field. The 
Board has organized its field staff in regional centers 
serving areas with no fixed boundaries and using a 
variety of different planning methods adapted to the 
special situations in each area. For strictly admini
strative and budgetary reasons, the number of "centers" 
which the Board could staff was limited to 10 located 
as follows: · 

1. Boston, M888., eerving New England. 
2. Baltimore, Mel., serving the Middle Atlantic Region. 
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3. Atlanta, Ga., serving lhe Southeastern Region. 
4.. Indianapolis, Ind., lmVing the Ohi«Hlreat Lakes Region. 
5. Dallas, Tex., serving the South Cenbal Region. 
6. Omaha, Nebr.,lmVing the Mi.s&ouri Valley. 
7. Denver, Colo., serving the lntermounta.i~K}reat; Plains area 
8. San Francisco, Calif., serving the Southwest. 
9. Portland, Oreg., serving lhe Pacific Northwest. 

10. Juneau, Alaska, serving Alaska. 

From each of these Field Offices or regional centers, 
the Board has received preliminary statements of the 
objectives of regional developments as seen by the 
regional officers of the Board. These programs have 
been revised, re-worked, and expanded during the last 
year with the cooperation of State planning boards, 
regional planning commissions, special advisory groups, 
and with the active assistance of the field represent&-
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fives of many Federal agencies. The resulting state
ments, reproduced in Part IT of this report in the form 
submitted from tbe Field, are called "Regional Develop
ment Plans." They are obviously first approximations 
of plans rather than full specifications. 

The criteria or statements of objectives which these 
Regional Plans suggest for testing public works projects 
vary as might be expected in accordance with the 
widely different problems which the regions face. 
It is hoped that these first statements and the revisions 
and improvements in these Regional Plans, which are 
already under way, may aid in the public understanding 
of regional points of view towards development projects 
and aid the Congress in making decisions concerning 
them. 

3. FUNCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT POLICIES 

The following summaries drawn from statements on 
land, water, energy, and transportation policies 
provide a general background for the weighing of public 
works projects in relation to functional policies. These 
are the results of studies by the Board's technical com
mittees and staff. More extended statements on land, 
water, and energy constitute Part ill of this report. 

(a} Land-Use Objectives 
and Public Works 

The central aim of a national land-use policy should 
be "to enable man to derive from the land the maxi
mum benefit and satisfaction consistent with the 
permanent maintenance of that resource." 1 All 
public works that directly or indirectly affect land 
use should contribute to the achievement of this objec
tive. :Moreover, all public works in this field should 
harmonize with the far-reaching Federal, State, and 
local programs, in fields other than pnblic works, that 
now encourage desirable physical, economic, social, and 
institutional adjustments essential to permanent 18nd 
use. 

From the standpoint of land use, a public works pro
gram has three principal aspects: (1) the general eco
nomic aspect of the public works program as a whole, 
(2) the aspect of public works which affect land use in
directly, and (3) the aspect of public works which are 
primarily land-use adjustment measures. 

General injl'Ue'IIU of public 1D01'ks on land tue.-Since 
a soundly conceived public works program is an essen
tial part of public activities and expenditures designed 
to stimulate a high level of employment and produc
tion, the general effect of public works has an indirect 
but vital relationship to land use, for the ultimate sue
cess of both public and private land-use activities is 

1 Pr1b1ie IAU ~ .. Fwd 1-lbu.J .lAM&. Na&loaal :a-- PIIDDIDc 
Bc.d Bepon, JUDI!,. MHO. p. L 

inextricably bound up with the success of the economy 
as a whole. The top limit of employment, benefit, and 
satisfaction of the people on the land is largely pre
scribed by the condition of the entire economy. All 
aids to the economy in general open possibilities in the 
land-use field, just as ill-considered activity in the en
tire economy threatens possibilities in the land-use field. 

Public 1D0rks closely relaud to tk land-use fold.
There are many types of public works not always con
sidered to be in the land-use field that have a signifi
cant effect upon land use. Flood control, public 
roads, or power development may be planned primarily 
for their self-evident purposes, yet each project may 
have beneficial or harmful effects on the land. A flood 
control reservoir, for example, may inundate occupied 
farm land, or a rural highway may encourage settle
ment on inferior lands, while good lands remain inac
cessible. The planning of public works in this cate
gory should therefore look not only to the primary 
objectives but also to the possible repercussions on 
land use. 

Public 1D0rlcs in tk land-tuefield.-Ymally, there is a 
group of activities, such as soil conservation, forest pro
tection and development, provision of recreational facil
ities, and irrigation, which are recognized as important 
parts of a general land-use program. These activities 
must either be considered as public works or as similar 
to public works in relation to resource development and 
employment stabilization. Plans and programs in 
these fields of endeavor should therefore be evaluated 
primarily as integral parts of the Federal, State, and 
local programs for land-use conservation, development, 
and adjustment, broadly construed. 

Before attempting to suggest the outlines of a six-year 
program of public works affecting land use, some under
standing of general economic trends and their specific 
relation to land-use adjustment is necessary. 
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The land-use pattern of the United States was de
veloped largely by trial and error. In most local areas, 
land use has changed many times. As new lands 
opened to the westward and their products flowed east
ward, as Federal land policies changed, as new crops 
found their place in the scheme of production, and as 
technological developments revolutionized methods of 
production, the character of land use changed and 
changed again. A New England town began with 
self-sufficient farming, shifted to cash-wheat production, 
then to hay and horses, and finally to dairying. A 
Georgia county began with self-sufficiency, changed to 
cotton, then to dairying, back to cotton, then to peanuts, 
and finally back to the beginning-self-sufficiency. A 
Colorado county, opened under the Homestead Act, 
tried cash grain until the dry years came, then half the 
population fled as dust storms raged, and now the re
maining farmers are turning to grass and livestock. 

In the course of this development, the land-use ad
justments were made by individuals, without public 
aid. Some of these adjustments were painfully achieved, 
because of the lack of public aids, and they were not 
accomplished until persistent distress "starved out" 
those who would not change. But the majority could 
either tum to new uses for their land, and find a profit 
in the steadily expanding markets for food, fiber, and 

-timber, or migrate to new land and new opportunity. 
Within the last generation, however, have come three 

great changes that marked the end of the exploitive 
period: (1) The United States beca.Ine a creditor na
tion; {2) the physical frontier was closed; and (3) the 
urban population trend changed. 

The collective impact of these changes ori agricul
tural economy was hardly understood in the period 
during which they occurred, and even today few people 
are prepared to accept its full implications. For now 
the United States as a whole faces the task of changing 
its use of the land-nationally, regionally, locally-just· 
as many local areas changed their land-use patterns time 
and again in the past. The individual today cannot 
make the changes alone, for adjustments must take 
place in all parts of the country concurrently. Public 
action, the lack of which permitted so much misery 
and maladjustment in the past, must take the lead in 
the readjustments of the future. 

As a result of the effects of our change from a debtor 
to a creditor'nation, the closing of the frontier, and the 
changes in population trends, many public aids were 
initiated. We tried to shift lands out of soil-depleting 
surplus crops, and into soil-conserving crops. Loans 
were made to supplement deficient farm incomes and 
promote better farm management. CCC enrollees 
carried on reforestation and . soil conservation work. 
Arid lands were irrigated. Price-sustaining loans, ever
normal granary storage, crop insurance, and the pur-
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chase of submarginal lands were instituted, all in an 
effort to stabilize incomes, improve the patterns of 
resource use, improve tenure for those on the Iand
in short, to build toward a reasonably permanent and 
socially desirable system of land use. Some comple
mentary State aids, such as zoning, better management 
of tax-reverted lands, and the creation of soil conserva
tion districts, also came into play, with varying degrees 
of effectiveness. · 

Specifically, what were the effects of the three major 
changes in the conditions surrounding agricultural 
production? 

(1)" The Nation's change to creditor status.-Up to the 
, beginning of the World War, the United States was a 

debtor nation. In order to pay off capital and interest 
on European investments in this country, we exported 
more than we imported. After the World War, Europe 
owed us huge Slliil&---1Sums she was unable to repay 
in gold and was not allowed to repay in goods. Our 
new creditor status meant that our exports were 
limited by how much we would i&port in exchange, or 
how much we would lend abroad; and since we raised 
our tariff walls and curtailed credits, surpluseS of farm 
c:>mmodities accumulated. · 

After the war, the foreign market kept on shrinking.· 
European nations, spurred by memories of short rations 
in wartime, were doing everything possible to increase 
their own farni production. Simultaneously, newly 
settled countries like Australia and Argentina made a. 
bid for a larger share of the dwindling world market. 
Meanwhile, our own farm production had continued to 
expand under the impetus of technical advancement 
and the cultivation of new land. Our surpluses con,;, 
tinned to grow, demoralizing the price structure, swell
ing the ranks of the unemployed, and forcing our farmers 
to exploit their resources at an accelerated rate. 

(2) The physical jrontier.-Historically, the frontier 
to the West has been our national safety valve. The 
family whose land played out could always move West. 
When wages were low or employment· was scarce, the 
city workman and the agricultural laborer alike could 
follow the sun across the Alleghenies, across the Mis
sissippi, across the Great Plains, or across the Rockies 
to new opportunity. The closing of the frontier brought 
the realization that there were no new land areas to 
exploit. 

(3) The change in populatio~ trends.-The rapid 
advance of agricultural technology created a comple
mentary decrease in the number of people necessary to 
operate the Nation's farms. This was no problem as 
long as the growth of industry provided city employ
ment for the surplus farm population. But recently 
the doors of industry have been closed to laborers from 
country and city alike. The loss of foreign trade has 
reduced the markets for farm products; advances in 
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technology have further reduced the labor needed in 
agriculture; ye\ the dosing of the frontier and the dras
tic shrinkage in urban employmen\ give the surplus 
agricultural laborer no place to go, excep\ as expansion 
of our national eoonomy makes a place for him. 

Rural ~ployment; has not; a.fl'ected aD. areas and 
regions with equal severity. Geographic shifts in 
comparative advaniaccre for crop production, resulting 
from clum.,.oes in technology, transportation oosts, 
JD.Brli:et; demand, and soil depletion have distributed 
rural unemployment; and poverty very unevenly. 
In some areas iii is chronic and would persist, even 
in the face of general national prosperity. 

Nor is all rural unemployment; of the same type or 
intensity. Many wage hands are totally unemployed; 
others are dependent upon seasonal or part-time jobs; 
and many fann operators cazry on types of fanning 
that; provide them with only part-time work, which 
they supplement with off-the-fann labor for cash 
wages. This is especially trne in single-crop areas, 
such as the cotton or the bard spring wheat; terri
tory. In such regions, the :rational remedy, diversi
fication, is not; always feasible, either because of natural 
conditions or lack of capital. The plight; of the part
time laborer and the wholly unemployed, with no 
resources of their own, is still more serious. Part-time 
and full-time unemployment among rural people 
represents one of the greatest wastes of the American 
economy. :tf this unused labor can be tapped.. it can 
increase enonnously our productive cap8CI.ty. 

The current. war is likely to have a further depressing 
effect on agriculture. The general. indications, regard
less of the war's outcome, point toward a more :restricted 
foreign JD.Brli:et for American farm produels.. Certain 
products for home consumption will benefit from defense 
preparations, but areas in which export crops are grown 
will not benefit appreciably. In the years immediately 
ahead, additional land-use difficulties will tend to con
·centrale in these areas. Unfortunately, them is no 
way of anticipating with absolute asmrance the land
use adjustments that will be required as a result of 
the w-orld changes now under way. 

How-ever, defense expenditures and related activities 
are apt to give at least a temporuy lift. to the ..-hola 
economy which may result in a temporuy lessening of 
rural population pre:sswe. Even a temporuy period 
of increased industrial employment may provide the 
opportunity for malring some basic readjustments in 
the land-use field. 

Uaea of .ActioD few tbe 
Nat6Yean 

It seems dear that the relationships of land use to 
the :rest of the economy are such that any evaluation 
of public .-orb in the land-use field must not only 
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be integTated with other public and private e1rorta 
designed to facilitate (1) shifts in types of land use and 
related shifts of population; (2) the rebuilding and 
development of land ~UI'CeS by unlixing the inereasing 
supply of rural labor; (3) the provision of facilities 
necessary to heal~ w-elfare, and good land use; but 
also with {!) the development of labor-absorbing 
capacity in industrial activities. Certainly in connec
tion with all of these, public works must play a ~oni.ficant 
part. 

The total volume of public works over the next 6 
years is likely to be large owing to a :rapid rise in public 
works that contribute to national defense. However, 
the needs of defense must not lead to a disregard of 
basic conservation and development. activities. Because 
there is a distinct possibility that curtailment of defense 
expenditures would, in the absence of public works, 
:re:.-ult in heavy unemployment, it; -will. be most; urgent 
to amy on :reseucb. and inves~O'Iltions to permit; 
sound preparation for employment absorption after 
the slackening of defense actirity. For the next 
6 y~ it will be necessary to have in readin.ess pro
grams which will make readjustments in the post
defense period least. difficult. 

"What are some of the readjustments likely to be
come pressing in the pos~efense period! 

SAifts ia lmul vu. -Shifting lands to uses more appro
priate in li.,oht of the economic outlook by such public 
activities as land acquisition, ~aation, drain.a.ccre. 
forest development, and range conservation is a process 
that should not be allowed to lapse during the defense 
emsgeney. Indeed, haste is necess&IY if-maladjust
ments are not to result in disaster: public ..-orb that 
facilit.ate necessary shifts in land use should be em
phasized ~about the six-year period ahead. 

Pnblic works affecting land use must not serve to 
freeze existing undesirable situations. It should be the 
aim to recogniz:e basic trends and adjust; to them, rather 
than to postpone inevitable changes by ill-considered 
public activities. A public works program should be a 
dynamic means of correcting maladjustments, capable 
of modification as social objectives change. 

Rural coiiMI'riUlihn. t1110ri.-In spite of the increase in 
employment that is apt to aeoompany the period of 
rapi~ defense prepan.tions in the United States, many 
rural areas will continue to be burdened by consider
able unemployment. A. sound program for public 
works which affects land use must; therefore give em
ployment to nu-allabor and, at the same time, yield 
pennanent values in conservation and development of 
resources. especially since the 8l'e8S in w-hich population, 
poverty, and unemployment are most concentrated 
a.re also the areas in which the n&turall"eSSUU'CES have 
taken the most punishment, and are most in need of 
protection and rehabilitation. Public works on rural 
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lands offer good possibilities both for absorbing unem
ployment and for rebuilding human and physical re
sources, and should be capable of rapid expansion when 
defense expenditures slacken. 

Land settlement.-Several types of public works help 
achieve employment stability, either by developing new 
areas, or by making existing areas suitable for more 
intense settlement. Irrigation, water facilities, some 
phases of flood control, drainage, land clearing, and 
other activities which bring good land into productive 
use at a reasonable cost should be encouraged. But the 
development of good lands should be accompanied by 
the retirement of submarginal lands, or a reduction in 
the intensity of their use; and new production, more
over, should be directed into lines where surpluses are 
least burdensome. 

In areas where new land is now available for settle
ment, an orderly program of land classification, develop
ment, and settlement should be initiated immediately. 
In areas 'where existing settlers can be made productive 
and self-supporting, the relevant public works should 
move full speed ahead. In areas where public works 
for land development and settlement are already under 
way, additional public works which follow as a logical 
sequence should be given favorable consideration. In 
all such areas, a major need is sound land classification. 

- Without it, there is real danger of maintaining or en
couraging production in areas submarginal for farming 
with all its well-known consequences. 

Land purchase and development.-Public acquisition 
of the land is a basic tool for facilitating many types of 
adjustment. Through public acquisition and resale or 
lease of potentially good agricultural land, the govern
ment can guide settlement on new lands in such ~ 
manner as to avoid new maladjustments and to keep 
the benefits of public works from falling into the hands 
of speculators. Public acquisition of submarginal lands 
is necessary to permit the rebuilding of the soil to the 
point where it can again support population; to help 
change the system of farming in maladjusted areas; 
to round out the land phase of watershed protection; 
to reduce the costs of public services; and to play vital 
roles in other situations, as detailed in the National 
Resources Planning Board report on land acquisition. 

Forestry.-A third of the land of the United States is 
forest land, much of which is idle, wasting. The 
development of the Nation's forests, public and private, 
is necessary in the long-run, and desirable immediately 
as employment for rural people. Forest development 
activities have not only a. general flexibility, which 
makes them significant in rapid adaptation to employ
ment needs, but they also develop a. vital resource. 

Soil conservation.-Despite all that has been done, the 
soil resources of the United States are still on the down
grade; the rate of loss has been reduced, but serious loss 
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continues. The first objective is to stop this serious 
loss. While much of the essential control work must 
be done by private individuals, it is clear that public 
agencies must also do a great deal on both public and 
private lands. 
. Range improvement.-Vast acreages of western range 

lands, on which a. large part of the livestock industry 
depends, are seriously depleted. This is true · of 
Federal, State, and privately owned lands. All types 
of works, such as water spreading structures, stock 
water tanks, and contour furrowing, designed to check 
erosion and improve the forage, are necessary and 
desirable. They may be quickly started, and quickly 
stopped, providing useful employment for skilled and 
unskilled workers. 

Recreation.-Recreational areas, such as the national 
parks, should, of course, be included in public works 
programming. Useful work can be provided during 
the development period, and the recreational areas are 
a priceless asset to the Nation. 

Public facilities.-Among the public works affe~ting 
land use, both urban and rural, 'those that provide the 
usual public facilities (such as roads, schools, hospitals, 
sewage disposal ·works, parks, housing, and public 
buildings) play a. significant part. They are all subject 
to effective timing if properly planned, although the 
maintenance costs are somewhat inflexible. The prO
vision of such facilities can be invaluable in timing for 
employment stabilization. Road construction,. espe
cially, should.be consistent with generalla.Iid-use plans, 
for the spectacle of building and maintaining new roads 
in declining areas is all too common. Housing,· rural 
electrification, and health facilities cannot be emph., 
sized too strongly in the period ahead. All of these 
activities are adaptable to rapid changes in scheduling 
public works expenditures, and sound projects in these 
categories may well bulk large in a. reservoir of public 
works over the next 6 years. 

Development of ind'I.UJtri.al activities.-In the last anal
ysis, and in spite of everything that can be done to 
facilitate adjustment to basic trends and to increase 
the use-capacity of land resources, employment oppor
tunities for many of the people now on the land must 
still be found in industrial and service activities. In 
addition to their general effect on the national income, 
therefore, public works should also aid in the develop
ment of new industrial activities in both rural and in 
urban areas. 

(b) National Water Policy 
The Federal Government accepted the responsibility 

for improving the waterways for navigation purposes 
more than a hundred years ago. At the beginning of 
this century, the Government undertook the reclam., 
tion of public lands through irrigation and more recently, 
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the duty of controlling power development on streams 
subject to Federal jurisdiction and of providing pro
tection against floods. Measures to accomplish these 
purposes in general have been taken separately and 
have been directed primarily toward a single end. The 
interrelationships between water and other resources, 
between different types of water development, and 
between the various projects within the same or different 
drainage basins were not fully recognized until com
paratively recent years. 

Full utijization of our water resources requires that 
water be related to other resources; that in any program 
for water development and control, all of the potential 
uses be given careful consideration; that individual 
projects be weighed in relation to other projects in the 
same drainage basin and to conditions in other basins 
as well; and that each individual project provide
initially or ultimately-for as many uses as are feasible. 
It is now realized that development of water resources 
through unrelated· projects built for single purposes, 
and separately operated, is generally wasteful, destroys 
potential values, and threatens future utility. 

This principle of coordinated development of multiple
purpose projects is being recognized, both in legislation 
and in administration, as essential to the realization of 
maximum social benefits at minimum cost from the use 
of our water resources. Multiple-purpose projects of 
great magnitude are in operation or under construction 
in many States and more are under immediate consid
eration. The problem is now primarily one of estab
lishing a unified national water policy through which 
this principle may be translated into effective action, 
including policies for financing, operating, and man
aging these great public projects. 

A National Water Policy 

Such a national water policy will provide tor the 
preparation of plans for the unified regulation and 
development of the river systems in the country, based 
on thorough surveys and investigations of the physical, 
economic, and social factors involved in such regulation 
and development. These plans will deal with the 
control and best use of water resources for all of the 
possible beneficial purposes in effective combination, 
including: 

{1} Navigation; 
(2} Flood control; 
(3} Protection against droughts; 
(4} Irrigation; 
(5} Development of hydroelectric power; 
{6} Drainage; 
(7} Water-flow retardation; 
(8) Reduction of erosion and siltation; 
(9} Abatement of pollution; 
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{10} Provision of water supplies for domestic 
and industrial use; 

{11} Enhancement of recreational opportunities; 
and 

{12} Conservation of fish and wildlife. 

The national water policy will also provide for the 
programming of construction on the individual projects 
in the order of their urgency-the actual work to be 
undertaken as rapidly as is economically and socially 
justifiable, with due allowance for the necessity of 
speeding up construction in periods of unemploy
ment and in the interests of the national defense. The 
policy should insure that social, general, and potential 
benefits are taken into account in considering specific 
projects, as well as economic, special, and immediate 
benefits. The responsibility of the Federal Govern
ment for the development of a national water policy 
was emphasized in the recent decision of the United 
States Supreme Court in the so-called "New River 
Case." The Court stated that "• • • navigable 
waters are subject to national planning and control 
in the broad regulation of commerce granted the 
Federal Government." 

The Federal Government under a national water 
policy should assist in the settlement of controversies 
between or among States over interstate waters; en
courage the States to adopt regulations to curb the 
wasteful use of water resources; provide for systematic 
and effective cooperation among Federal agencies, and 
between Federal agencies and the various agencies in 
the several States, in formulating water plans and 
programs; and eliminate inconsistencies and conflicts 
in existing laws and regulations that govern the action 
of Federal agencies as they pertain to the control or 
utilization of water resources. 

Present Proceduree 

Progress has been made in recent years towards 
establishment of legislative and administrative pro
visions to make possible (1) the efficient budgeting, 
authorizing, carrying out, and reporting of surveys and 
investi.,0'8tions of interrelated water problems; (2) coor
dinated planning, designing, construction, and day-by
day operation of multiple-purpose projects for the 
fullest practicable utilization of river systems; {3} the 
proper division of the costs of projects of national 
significance among Federal, State, and local political 
units and the various groups of private beneficiaries, 
and on multiple-purpose projects, the proper allocation 
of costs among the several functions; (4) an orderly 
sequence in the undertaking of projects; and (5} the 
effective timing of construction to relieve unemploy
ment during periods of business depression. Further 
steps are needed to secure these objectives. 
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Multiple-Purpose Development 

In order to make possible the economic and efficient 
development of our water resources under a unified 
national water policy, individual projects included in 
the plans for the development of a drainage basin 
should be designed to serve as many purposes as are 
feasible, regardless of the primary reason for the con
struction of each project. Many projects, originating 
in a single need, afford practicable opportunities for 
combinations that would multiply benefits and, in most 
instances, reduce the cost of each of them below what it 
would be if the benefits were sought singly. 

Every project should be carefully planned in relation 
to other projects within the basin and to conditions in 
other basins, and also in relation to possible future as 
well as present development. 

Immediate Need for an Operating Policy 

In earlier days, the operation of a public water project 
related chiefly, if not wholly, to a single purpose such 
as the maintenance of a navigation channel or the 
storage, release, and distribution of water for irrigation. 
Though some of these projects were large, they were 
relatively simple in -~hat they involved only one or a 
few main structures-in many instances, only a single 
channel or reservoir. 

Today, the Federal Government is already concerned 
with the multiple-purpose operation of huge works 
already constructed in the Tennessee Valley, on the 
Columbia River, and on the lower Colorado River. 
Many other multiple-purpose projects are under con
struction, and in the future additional systems of 
interrelated structures may be expected. 

Federal participation in the unified operation of each 
group of developments should be commensurate with 
the national investment involved, the national interest 
in the purposes served, and the national responsibility 
for the success of the enterprise. State and local 
interests should also participate, since they are· im
mediately affected, since State laws must be taken 
into account, and since the State power to tax must be 
exercised if local beneficiaries are to share directly in 
the costs. Moreover, local cooperation and support is 
closely linked with local popular control over the dis
tribution of vendible services. 

Financing 

Wherever there is a sufficient national interest, either 
in the furtherance of some national policy such as rural 
electrification or navigation, because of the project 
itself, or by reason of the stimulating effects of the work 
on employment and on business, the Federal Govern
ment should stand ready to underwrite or advance the 
capital necessary _for the construction of sound develop
ment projects. Federal participation is necessary in 
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many projects because they affect interstate commerce 
and because most of the major drainage basins are 
interstate or international. The benefits that accrue 
to the Nation as a whole from wise use of its water 
resources make it appropriate for the Federal Govern
ment to supply this banking service as its normal 
minimum contribution. Joint participation in the 
·advance of capital shouJd be encouraged, however, 
particularly where local contributions can be made in 
kind-by providing land or rights-of-way, for example
and where provision has been made for local participa 
tion in the administration of the project after com
pletion. 

The final actual costs, as distinguished from capital 
advances, should be repaid as far as possible by the 
beneficiaries of the projects, with due consideration for 
the amount of benefits received by each group. The 
Federal contributions to the ultimate cost should be 
proportionate to the.national benefits derived, including 
economic stabilization and unemployment relief. Inso
far as possible, private and local beneficiaries should be 
assessed their fair share of the costs of non-vendible 
benefits, including, for example, the indirect benefits of 
irrigation to persons other than water users. This will 
require State action supplementing the tax policies of 
the Federal Government. Repayment contractS should 
contain provision for adjustment and some flexibility 
to allow for fluctuations in the incomes of beneficiaries 
arising from causes beyond their control, as in the 
Reclamation Project Act of 1939. 

Navigation facilities have heretofore been provided 
free, but consideration should be given to the desira
bility of charging tolls for the use of waterway improve
ments. Where vendible benefits pass through the hands 
of one or more intermediaries before reaching the 
ultimate consumer, provision should be made against 
absorption by middlemen of an U.ndue share of these 
benefits. Avoidance of speculation in power is no less 
desirable than avoidance of speculation in land, pro
vision against which was made by statute in connection 
with the Grand Coulee project. · 

Costs and Benefits 

It is necessary to estimate both the benefits and the 
costs of a proposed project in order to determine whether 
it should be constructed. Neither the benefits nor the 
costs are capable of precise determination, if due 
weight is given to intangible and indirect effects; and 
yet some estimate must be made as a basis for decision. 
In addition, fair and rational allocation of the costs 
for ultimate repayment requires consideration of all the 
benefits. 

For each major project or group of projects, a com
prehensive and explicit evaluation should therefore be 
made of ~ benefits and of all costs before construction, 
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reasonable approximations being used where exact 
measurement is impossible. Such evaluations should 
be based on total returns, both tangible and intangible, 
potential and immediate, indirect as well as direct, 
that may be anticipated from a project by all bene
ficiaries, both public and private. To arrive at total 
costs is perhaps less difficult, but some consistent 
methods for evaluating in dollar terms the intangible 
and indirect costs-as well as benefits-of a project 
should be devised. .Allowance for interest should be 
included in the cost estimates where projects are 
financed with borrowed funds, regardless of the policy 

·with respect to ultimate repayments of project costs, 
and this interest should be comparable to the amount 
the Government must pay on borrowed funds. Amor
ization over a period not longer than the estimated 
life of the project should be provided for. 

Regulation 

In order to 'encourage better State regulation of 
water use, Federal contributions to flood control 
projects might well be made contingent upon the 
States enacting and enforcing legislation prohibiting 
further undesirable encroachment upon stream channels. 
The building of structures that raise the flow line or 
increase the duration of floods has aggravated an 

_ already serious flood hazard in many valleys. · Flood 
plains should be zoned to prevent unnecessary risk and 
damage. Similarly, Federal expenditures for irriga
tion projects should be made conditional upon reason
able assurance that the irrigated acreage will not be 
extended beyond the limits of reliable water supply. 
This could be enforced through such measures as 
zoning or the establishment of districts with adequate 
authority. 

Plans for drainage districts should be examined to 
avoid unnecessary damage to wildlife, recreational 
resources, or agricultural interests and to prevent dis
advantageous overlapping of two or more districts. 
Moreover, even well-planned districts soon lose their 
utility if ditches and drains are allowed to fall into 
disrepair. Federal assistance to land-drainage projects 
or districts should require provision for State review of 
new drainage projects and for maintenance of existing 
ones. Finally, loans or grants to public bodies for 
pollution abatement or for the purposes of municipal 
water supply should depend on the existence of ade
quate State legislation providing for the regulation of 
pollution and for reasonable withdrawal of underground 
waters. 

Federal Coordination 

Adequate planning, programming, and administra
tion under a national water policy can only be achieved 
through close collaboration between the numerous 
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Federal agencies charged with the different aspects of 
water resources' development. Since coordination in 
the field of water resources to be effective must be tied 
in with land, minerals, energy, and other resource de
velopment, this function has been and is being developed 
through the Water Resources Committee as one unit of 
the work of the National Resources Planning Board. 

The full job of adequate coordination in the field of 
water resources involves action, in cooperation with 
other agencies, for the preparation of plans. for the 
unified regulation and development of the river systems 
of the country and the programming of actual construc
tion of projects in the order of their urgency, so that 
the most beneficial sequence may be followed in the 
realization of these plans. It also involves the formula
tion of proposals for the integrated operation of 
projects once constructed. 

. In order that the plans and programs arrived at may 
be based on adequate knowledge and analysis of the 
physical, social, and economic factors involved, it . is 
necessary to correlate and revise basic data relating to 
water resotirces and review all witter plans; study water 
problems and the techniques for their investigation and 
for the formulation of water plans; ap.d from time to 
time, prepare programs of coordinated investigations 
and surveys of water problems. 

Further, the Board should be in a position to continue 
the study of water policy problems and to recommend 
desirable and . practicable improvements in such a 
policy. It should continue to assist in planning and. 
conducting investigations and negotiations designed to 
settle controversies over interstate streams. Under 
Executive Order No. 8455, the Board now examines all 
Federal project proposals in the field of water resources, 
and makes annual and special reports to the Preside~t 
and the Congress. 

(c) Energy Resource Policies 
The States and the Federal Government, without 

much attention to coordination, have introduced various 
measures aimed to facilitate wise use of energy resources. 
In the main, each of these efforts has been directed 
toward a single group of problems-the correction of 
demoralizing and wasteful practices and conditions in 
the petroleum and natural gas industries, the relief of 
economic distress and the promotion of safety in coal 
mining, or the protection and development of the 
public interest in water power. It is time to take a 
broader view. It is time to recognize more fully that 
these problems interlock, to weigh the conflicting 
interest and the differing points of view, and to re8olve 
these conflicts in the interest of a national economy 
based on large-scale use of low-cost energy. 

In the immediate foreground are new and heavy 
demands for energy to drive production for the national 
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defense. Measures are urgently needed to provide 
coal, oil, gas, and electric energy in the right places 
and in sufficient quantities; to guide the necessary ex
pansion, on the one hand, but to avoid over-expansion, 
waste, and conflict, on the other. Emergency needs of 
the national defense program must be met, and measures 
to meet emergency needs will be more effective-not 
less effective-if they are also steps in long-range plans 
by resourceful men. Winning the skirmish of imme
diate needs must not mean losing the long-range battle 
of fundamental national strength and economic health. 

The Conservation Principle 

The objective of social policy toward the energy 
resources of coal, petroleum, natural gas, and water 
power is "conservation and wise use"-the principle 
established by Theodore Roosevelt more than 30 
years ago. Conservation does not mean abstinence or 
hoarding; rather, it means wise use. It was expressed 
by the Energy Resources Committee in 1939 as the 
avoidance of unnecessary waste in the production and 
utilization of energy resources and the safeguarding in 
economic health of the industries and the people engaged 

· in developing these resources.2 

There is agreement on the general objective of con
servation and wise use of energy resources because it 
coincides with the ultimate interests of all groups con
cerned-labor and capital, producer and consumer, 
State governments, and the Federal Government. 

There is divergence of opinion only with respect to 
ways and means of attaining this objective. The three 
main fields of action described in the Committee's re
port of findings in 1939 were (1) promotion of greater 
efficiency in the production of energy resources, (2) 
promotion. of greater economy in the use of fuels, (3) 
placing a larger share of the energy burden on lower
grade fuels and on water power. 

The Need for Federal Action 

Conservation places a special obligation on the 
Federal Government. It is clear (1) that parts of the 
task can be accomplished only by the Federal Govern
ment, through which the people as a whole have ulti
mate jurisdiction over the entire economy, (2) that the 
Federal Government-as the only agency representing 
the entire national interest-should insure that the 
public interest is focussed on the objective of conserva
tion. Industries and producing States have vital roles 
to play. For the most part, Federal action_ at the 
present time is directed toward reinforcing their 
efforts. There are, however, interstate and inter
enterprise conflicts with which only the Federal Gov
ernment can cope. 

1 Erl6VJ Rutnueu tm4 Natloaal Poliq. Natlooal Resources Committee. January 
11139. H. Doc. 160, 76th Cong., 2d sese. 
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Prevention of waste is primarily an economic problem 
of competition in the energy-resource industries. With 
the multiplicity of ownership and operating units and 
the legal framework within which they must operate, 
wastes are inevitable. 

In the utilization of energy resources, the profit 
motive has led to increased efficiency because consumers 
of fuels find it to their interest to make their purchases 
go further. In production and distribution, however, 
private gain has not proved an adequate stimulus for 
all of the needs of conservation and, in fact, may be the 
chief cause of wasteful exploitation. 

In the petroleum industry, for example, public action 
is apparently compelled because private enterprise, 
unaided, cannot deal with the problem of waste. In
vestment capital, reservoir energy, and petroleum re
serves have been wasted as a result of efforts to obtain 
quick profits. Much of the responsibility for corrective 
action rests upon the Federal Government. 

In most of the great river basins, the integrated con
trol of storage and release of water is beyond the scope 
of private enterprise, local governments, or even of 
individual States; but a comprehensive development 
will make available many times as much economical 
water power as the limited and partial developments 
of the past. The amount and cost of water power will 
therefore depend largely on the extent of Federal or 
regional participation. Similarly, basic research in 
energy resources may be richly justified for the national 
interest. 

Responsibility for the determination of general policy 
toward energy resources, therefore, rests primarily with 
·the Federal Government, inasmuch as its duty is to 
function more broadly than industry or the govern
ments of political subdivisions. The problem is to 
decide what the Federal Government should do, and 
also to determine what share of the total responsibility 
should be held by the industries ·and by the State 
governments. 

Broad Objectives of the Program 

The immediate objective of a prudent natipnal policy 
in this field is to provide an effective supply of energy 
to drive the emergency program for national defense, 
through eliminating bottle-necks and straightening the 
flow of energy resource materials and through providing 
the necessary new supplies (including especially electric 
power) where they are most needed and where their 
presence will support a better and stronger industrial 
structure both for the emergency and for the longer 
view. 

The underlying objectives are stated in broad terms 
as follows: 

1. The program should strengthen the national 
economy for peace or war through greater efficiency 
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in production and greater economy in the use of 
mineral fuels; using where possible bituminous 
coal, of which there is an abundance in the ground 
and water power which is wasted if not used; re
serving where possible the meagre known supplies 
of petroleum and natural gas for special duties to 
which they are essential. 

2. The program should advance the public wel
fare and improve the living standards of the 
people through more efficient production, distribu
tion, and utilization of an increased supply ·of 
energy; through the use of fuels and o~ water 
power for the purposes to which each is especially 
adapted; through protecting and improving labor 
standards and stabilizing employment in the 
energy resource industries,, and guiding into less 
wasteful channels the inevitable competition of 
one resource with others. 

3. The program should provide for continued 
investigation and planning by public and private 
agencies toward these objectives, emphasizing that 
immediate measures will be most effective for the 
emergency if they are also permanent foundation 
stones for long-range plans. 

Coal: A Fuel and a Raw Material 

For the immediate emergency, the special problems 
of supply for critical war needs should be attacked-the 
location of defense industries and fuel resources, the 
occurrence of raw materials other than coal, the ade
quacy of tr'lmsportation facilities to meet emergency 
demands for coal. 

In addition, measures should be adopted to reduce 
the impact of post-emergency dislocations to improve 
the means for rehabilitating displaced miners, to reduce 
short-term fluctuations in production, to provide sup
plementary employment for slack periods, and to dis
courage unnecessary over-expansion. 

Since freight constitutes about half of the average 
delivered price of coal, large savings can undoubtedly 
be made through a coordinated plan for transportation 
by rail, water, and highway. Studies for this plan 
should include the quality and location of coal reserves, 
and the freight rate structure with respect to desirable 
trends in the location of industry, including the location 
of new or expanded industries to produce national 
defense materials. 

In the longer view, known methods should be pro
moted and new methods developed for more complete 
extraction of coal, and especially of the better portions 
of the reserve supply, in the realization that these 
better deposits (as, for example, high grade coking 
coals) are but a fraction of the total tonnage in the 
ground. 
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Improved standards of operation and management 
should be enforced, including higher safety standards, 
not only to reduce injury and loss of life but also to 

, prevent wasteful exploitation of r~erves. The Federal 
and State programs should promote more orderly use 
of manpower in mining, through safety measures, 
through more regular employment, better standards of 
education, better living conditions, better working con
ditions, and better relations between labor and operators. 

Investigation should be continued to improve 
methods for deriving and utilizing better fuels--eoke, 
semi-coke, powdered coal, liquid fuel, and gaseous fuel
from coal and to develop additional by-products. 

State and Federal regulation in the coal industry for 
all of these objectives should be re-examined in the 
light of recent experience and the new emergency 
needs of the national defense program. 

Petroleum and Natural Gas 

Petroleum products are absolutely essential .to the 
national defense. Immediate steps are necessary to 
establish emergency powers adequate to control the 
allocation of production and refining among the various 
districts and to control the prices of petroleum and its 
products in relation to other fuels. Such emergency 
powers should be framed .after reappraising the powers 
and forms of organization of the existing regulatory 
agencies, including those dealing with production, 
transportation, and marketing. 

Creation of a Federal oil conservation body is recom-· 
mended to administer the interests of the United States 
as a whole in oil and gas, to cooperate with the States 
in protecting the Nation against waste, and otherwise 
to pursue the objectives here stated. 

For emergency purposes, there should be up-to-d-aie 
estimates of requirements for oil and gas, these esti
mates to be used in controlling the development and 
extraction of reserves that are suitable for products of 
special military significance. Attention should be given 
to the desirability of expanding the military reserves 
and to their protection from commercial exploitation. 
The expansion of commercial production to meet 
emergency needs should be carefully planned to avoid 
waste and to minimize post-emergency disturbances. 

A policy favorable to imports is recommended, par
ticularly for grades of crude oil not readily available in 
the domestic market. 

In the longer view and in designing emergency 
measures as parts of a long-range plan, the peculiar · 
dependence of transportation motive power on petro· 
leum products should be clearly realized. Theee mobile 
uses are compelling reasons for more efficient production 
and use of oil. The limited quantities of proved re
serves in relation to sharply increasing consumption 
should be emphasized; the danger of an actual lack is 
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not imminent, but the prospect of definitely higher costs 
in world trade is not far off. 

Over-production and waste of oil should be studied 
in relation to its distribution and to its consumption 
for less essential purposes. Those uses of petroleum 
for which available substitutes are relatively costly
notably lubricants and gasoline-should be protected. 
The use of oil and natural gas should be discouraged 
wherever heat or power from other sources is suitable 
and economic and where the factor of convenience is 
not important. 

In the production field, it is essential for the Federal 
Government and the States together to devise, adopt, 
and enforce methods leading to more stability as well 
as to less waste and conflict. Unit operation of petro
leum pools is desirable, and to this end it is recommended 
that direct and indirect means be adopted for stimulat
ing the pooling of lease and royalty interests. The 
principle of correlative rights and of ownership-in-place 
should be substituted for the "rule of calJture;" to 
encourage this, better methods for measuring under
ground reserves should be found. The problem of regu
lating production in fields located far from adequate 
markets should be attacked. 

Water Power and Electric Energy 

Immediate attention must be directed toward the 
sharp. increase in electric energy requirements that is 

. already taking place through the emerging national 
defense activity and its stimulating effect on nearly 
all activities. Insofar as the plants and machinery 
can be constructed, it will be the part of prudence to 
maintain enough reserve generating capacity to care 
for war-time needs without curtailment of essential 
civilian demand and to avoid the actual storages of 
power already threatening in various places. Hydro
electric plants at multiple-purpose public reservoirs are 
particularly adaptable and economical for this purpose. 

Where sufficient generating capacity cannot be con
structed or cannot be constructed in time, serious atten
tion should be given to planning the inevitable curtail
ment of usage so as to minimize the dislocation of 
defense production. 

In planning the construction of electric generating 
capacity for emergency needs, consideration should be 
given to developing industries in new locations as well 
as in established industrial centers. 

In general, hydroelectric power will supplement 
steam-electric power-not replace it; power at storage 
reservoirs is best suited in general to carrying high 
peak loads of short duration which do not require much 
fuel but are expensive to carry with steam-electric 
equipment. Economically sound multiple-purpose water 
projects should be developed for power as well as other 
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water uses; water power is wasted if not used, and these 
projects should take their proper place in meeting the 
expanding demand for electricity while conserving 
petroleum, natural gas, and high-rank coals, and 
reducing the cost of the total energy supply. 

Fuel-electric plants should be constructed in con
junction with public hydroelectric plants where neces
sary to provide the best balance in their combined 
capacity, and to utilize each energy resource for its most 
efficient function in a coordinated program of low-cost 
power supply. 

Power production and mainline transmission from 
multiple-purpose water control projects should be 
operated under public auspices, following the estab
lished policy of preference in distribution to the States, 
their political subdivisions, and non-profit cooperatives. 

Transmission of electric energy is in many social and 
economic essentials closely akin to transportation of 
commodities. For the electric requirements of the 
future, the national interest will be served best by 
coordinated systems of interconnections that will make 
available in wider markets energy derived from the 
most economical sources, whether large-scale hydro
electric plants or efficient steam plants. Transmission 
systems of the present were integrated from smaller 
units to meet compelling needs for more energy supply 
at lower costs. There is no indication that this growth 
will not continue. For most industrial reD'ions at least t:>• , , 

the outlook is for twice as much demand within the 
next decade or so. Such greatly increased needs will 
call for systems of supply based on large efficient steam
electric generating stations in areas of low-cost fuel 
coordinated with storage hydroelectric plants by trans~ 
mission networks extending over several States. 

A basic system of publicly operated high;;tension lines 
will speed this necessary development. Transmission 
links between important load centers and power sources 
should be planned immediately as elements in such a 
back-bone system, not only for economy but to protect 
the power supply of industrial regions vital to the 
national defense. 

Wider use and lower cost of domestic and rural 
energy supply. should be advanced through promotional 
rate schedules, more progressive service and extension 
of lines; through encouraging the de~elopment and 
wider distribution of low-cost efficient electric appli
ances, designed for the requirements of farm users and 
of lo~er-income groups, with financing at low interest 
rates by manufacturers, utilities, or public credit 
agencies. In the future as hitherto, public power 
developments may appropriately take the lead in these 
policies, particularly through cooperative action with 
the Rural Electrification Administration. 

The influence of electric power costs on the location 
and growth of industry, incJuding the possibility of pro-
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moting balanced industrial development, and on other 
economic activity should be studied by appropriate 
local, State, regional, and Federal agencies. Con
tinued study is recommended to improve the methods 
by which low-cost electric energy can contribute toward 
a healthy and diversified agriculture, as, for example, 
through refrigeration, quick freezing methods, and 
mechanization of farm processes. 

(d) Transportation Needs 
and Principles of Expenditure 

The significance of transportation ·as a tool for na
tional development has long been recognized by the 
Federal Government. This recognition has been ex
pressed by the construction, maintenance, and operation 
of physical plant, by financial aid through loans and 
grants, and by the furnishing of extensive auxiliary 
transportation services. The history of American 
transporiation has, in fact, been in no small degree the 
history of Federal activity. 

Today, the tremendous expansion of Federal partici
pation in the field of transportation is measured in 
appropriations aggregating billions of dollars. For 
highways, continuing substantial grants of monetary 
aid reenforced by engineering and administrative coun
sel have been a significant factor in the phenomenal 

- development of an integrated nationwide system of 
motor transport and the accompanying expansion of 
vehicle ownership and use. In the development of 
waterways, accomplishments for the past century have 
been almost exclusively through Federal action, result
ing in the availability to American shipping of adequate 
harbors and channels on the oceans, the Great Lakes 
and the inland river systems, as well as in extensiv_:e aids 
to navigation and financial assistance in ship construc
tion and operation. Railroads in pioneering times were 
the recipients of extensive land grants from the Federal 
Government, and in recent years aid has been directed 
in the form of loans. Finally, air transportation, the 
newest object of Federal support, has been developed 
by means of Federally owned and operated airways, 
airport construction, air mail subsidies, and technical 
research without which current attainments would liave 
been impossible. These promotional activities have 
been augmented by regulatory policy directe<;l toward 
preserving all forms of transport. . 

Although the recent past in Federal sponsorship has 
been one of intense activity, the future appears to 
compel an even greater role. Today, increasing rates 
of technological development and modernization have 
been joined by the compelling force of national defense 
to produce unparalleled national responsibility for the 
achievement of an adequate, efficient, and up-to-date 
national transportation system. In air transportation, 
it would be impossible to predict the effect upon airway 
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and airport facilities of current trends in the develop
ment of this new medium. Not only are these facilities 
to a large extent defective and inadequate in the light 
of present achievements in commercial and private 
aviation, but necessity for enormous improvements 
appears in connection with current phenomenal in
creases in airplane productive capacity, pilot training, 
and goals set for the military air force. Today, most of 
the airports in the United States are classified either as 
of lowest rating or as failing to meet adequate standards 
of classification. Plans were recently recommended 
for a half billion dollar airport program in the attempt 
to overcome some of these defects in size, lack of paved 
runways, inadequate lighting, and other equipment 
needs. Further technical improvements in airplanes 
are certain to accelerate Qbsolescence in present facili
ties, and growing defense requirements may give 
impetus to mass plane production similar to that pro
vided for motor vehicle production by the last world 
war. Because of the predominantly national interest 
in this method of transportation, therefore, it appears 
that Federal financing and .control will continue to be 
extended. 

Needed highway development, as outlined in the 
master plan of the Public Ro&.ds Administration, also 

. suggests a high volume of Federal activity in the future. 
The unsuccessful attempt of American· highways to 
keep pace with the development of the motor vehicle 
has resulted in transportation inefficiencies expressed 
in accidents, congestion, delay, and inconvenience. Not 
only is there need for modernization of the present 
Federal-aid system, but also for a system of direct inter
regional highways with connections through and around 
cities designed to meet ~e requirements of defense and 
peacetime traffic. Especially important and costly 
will be the modernizing of heavy-traffic highways in 
or about metropolitan centers. In addition, the 
Federal Government has recently assumed new responsi
bilities in the secondary road and grade-crossing pro
grams. Adding to this normal plan of development the 
requirements of national defense resulting from the 
development of a mechanized and motorized army, and 
considering the new use of highways in connection with 
training maneuvers, the future road-building program 
assumes very considerable proportions. At the present 
time, there is immediate necessity for bringing 75,000 
miles of strategic highways to standards set by the 
War Department, and additional need for several 
thousand miles of access roads to military reservations · 
and to the sites of newly located armament plants. 

With regard to the prombtion of wa~ transport, a 
far-reaching system of inland and coastal facilities is 
virtually completed. With few exceptions, the natural 
streams have been improved and supplemented so as 
to provide a broad fan of waterways in the Mississippi 

a 
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basin, a fringe of channels extending inward from the 
ocean and Gull coasts, and a major route through the 
Great Lakes. Their economical use will, however, re
quire expenditures to remove existing bottlenecks, to fill 
gaps in the network, and to bring all channels to proper 
project depth. The largest single project immediately 
before the Nation is the St. Lawrence Waterway proj
ect. Further developments may be expected to in
volve the interconnection of major river systems, the 
deepening of channels, or the improvement of more 
small feedets to the major waterways. Other possi
bilities are the development of certain defense harbor 
needs, and the construction of additional dams for 
joint transportation, power, and irrigation purposes. 

The outlook for Federal promotion is less clear in 
the railroad than in other transport fields. Although 
there appears to be no need for extension of facilities, 
considerable reconstruction of roadbed and purchase of 
new equipment 'Will be necessary to modernize rail 
service, and where such investments may be more com
pulsory from the viewpoint of national defense or social 
objectives than from the viewpoint of carrier profit
ability, Federal action may be deemed advisable. 
This may take the form of further loans or grants, or 
even public ownership of certain facilities. 

Indication of these extensive and multiplying re
sponsibilities of the Federal Government in future 
transportation development emphasizes the need for 
careful formulation of principles to lead away from 
further unrestricted expansion to careful evaluation of 
the proper relationships among the several media, 
and to the requirements of modernization and efficient 
operation. Vague objectives designed to stimulate 
the provisions of a greater supply of facilities have, 
therefore, become of little value in guiding a wise over
all development of transportation in the national 
interest. Such considerations point to the usefulness 
of directing more attention to the planning of trans
portation facilities to avoid the unnecessary wastes 
resulting from haphazard development and from a 
narrow and short-run viewpoint. 

Both Houses of Congress recently called attention 
once again to the need for a national policy aimed at 
providing a transportation system adequate to meet 
the needs of the commerce of the United States, of 
the Postal Service, and of the national defense. It was 
further stated to be the purpose of the Congress to 
recognize and preserve the inherent advantages of each 
mode of transport. The following principles are ac
cordingly suggested as guides to the realization of 
these achievements: 

1. The present development flf each transportation 
ag~cy through unrelated legislative policies carried out 
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by independent bureaus should be supplanted in future 
Federal activity by coordinated action in terms of an 
over-all transportation objective. This objective should 
be expressed in terms of the development and preserva
tion of a transportation system representing an optimum 
combination of economy, speed, safety, !lJld conven
ience, and designed to further policies of the Federal 
Government with respect to such factors as resource 
utilization, industrial location, distribution of popula
tion, land-use planning, the diffusion of culture, the 
maximizing of income, and the national defense. 

2. In the light of the established transportation 
objective, amendments should be directed to the current 
contradiction in Federal action which seeks the un
related development of competing facilities, and at the 
same time, regulates the use of facilities to achieve 
coordination. 

3. Criteria should be established for determining the 
need and justification for Federal expenditure in order 
to minimize the influence of special pleadings irrelevant 
·to the expressed transportation objective. 

4. Where the provision of transportation facilities is 
established as a work-relief project designed to conserve 
human resources as well as to furnish a needed service, 
there should be a coordination of the two objectives to 
permit the optimum realization of bo~. 

5. In the programming of expenditures, priority 
should be granted to projects of demonstrated national 
defense value, but it must also be realized that, in 
general, the proper development of peacetime trans
portation requirements is a primary contribution to 
adequate defense. 

6. There should be more thoughtful definition of the 
scope of Federal interest in the control and financing of 
transportation facilities, and of the extent to which 
direct Federal action, intergovernmental cooperation, 
or local autonomy is most desirable. 

·7. Federal action should be directed toward the 
achievement of greater harmony among the several 
transport agencies in order to eliminate hostilities and 
promote greater interagency cooperation. 

8; With the current attainment of an extensive trans
portation plant, emphasis upon the modernization and 
efficient operation of existing facilities requires the sub
stitution of planning techniques for haphazard growth. 

It is believed that in view of the crucial importance 
of transportation as a facilitating function for the com
merce of the Nation, some such principles must be 
developed to guide future Federal action toward obtain
ing through our vast transportation investment the 
optimum results in terms of a progressing American 
standard of living. 



F. RECOMMENDED SIX-YEAR PROGRAM 

1. Summary 

The six-year program of public works construction and 
construction financing by the United States Govern
ment presented in this section is divided into three 
parts: 

The first part (Table No. I) consists of projects 
recommended for construction during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1942, by the construction agencies 
(Class I) as defined by Executive Order No. 8455.1 

These agencies build works and structures that are 
owned and operated by the Government. 

The second part of the program (Table No. II) con
sists of the estimated volume of construction recom
mended to be financed during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1942, by the construction agencies (Class II) 
as defined also by Executive Order No. 8455.2 These 
agencies make grants, loans, or guaranties of loans for 
construction by both public and private agencies. 

The third part of the program (Table No. III) sum
marizes those projects available for construction by the 
construction agencies (Class I) for the years following 
the fiscal year 1942. 

The estimated cost of new construction to be built 
or financed by the United States Government during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1942, is $3,664,468,000. 
The actual amount of Federal expenditures or financ
ing involved in that estimated cost is $3,157,768,000. 
The difference of $506,700,000 between the two figures 
represents the estimated additional expenditures to be 
made by State and local governments and by private 
corporations and individuals on. construction work for 
which grants, loans, or guaranties of loans will be 
provided by the Federal Government. 

In comparison, the estimated amount of Federal ex
penditures for, or financing of, new construction work 
during the fiscal year 1941 is $3,935,448,000, and dur
ing the fiscal year 1940 it was $3,127,159,000. The 
accompanying table shows these amounts for the past 
ten fiscal years. 

Of the $3,157,768,000 of Federal expenditures for, or 
financing of, projects, approximately $1,941,268,000 
will be in the form of withdrawals from the Treasury 
during the fiscal year 1942, while the balance of 
$1,216,500,000 will be comprised of disbursements or 

1 Construction agencies (Class J) as defined by the Order Include tbose that "plen, 
lnltlate, undertake, or engage In construction financed In wbole or In part by the 
Federal Government, by contract, force account, Government plent end hired lebor, 

or other similar procedures.'' "aid 
I Construction agencies (Class m as defined by the Order Include those that 

construction ectlvlty through grents-ID..afd, loans, or other lbrms of llnanclalassJst. 
ance or through guaranties from the Federal Government." 

I Federal flnauclng of new construction Tote!, Federal 
Federaler· expenditures 

Fiscal year pendlturea for and II· 
for new con· Granll and Guaranties nanclngof 

structlon loans olloans Total new con· 
structlon 

1933 __________ 
$3111, 1103, 000 $195, 233, 000 ............................... $195, 233, 000 $511, 736, 000 1934 __________ 
3M, 001, 000 1, 090, 386, 000 .• ii2;389; 000 1, 090, 386, 000 L 445, 287,000 

19M •••••••••• 443, 197, 000 I, 060, 425, 000 1, 072,814, 000 I, 616, 011, 000 1936 __________ 
645, Zl6, 000 I, 648,426,000 195, 412, 000 1, 743, 838, 000 2, :.89, 074, 000 

1937---------- 660, 908, 000 I, 821, 842,000 399, 02.6, 000 2, 220, 868, 000 2, 881, 776, 000 1938 __________ 664,734,000 I, 378. 385, 000 427,003,000 I, 805, 388, 000 2, 370,122, 000 1939 __________ 684, 147.000 2, 161, 341, 000 672, 964, 000 2, 824, 295, 000 a. 408, 442, 000 
1940 •••••••••• 664,114.000 1, 760, 398, 000 702, 647, 000 2, 463, 045, 000 3,127,1119,000 
11141 •••••••••• I, 633, 848, 000 1, 436, 600, 000 11115, 000, 000 2, 401,600, 000 3, liM, 448, 000 
11142 ••••••••• 1, 166. 768. 000 1,166, 000. 000 836, 000, 000 2,001,000 000 3,167, 768, 000 

guaranties of loans by some of the loan agencies of the 
Government which, because of their corporate organiza
tion, do not operate from the general fund of the Treas-. 
ury. Thus, the latter figure of $1,216,500,000 will not 
represent Treasury withdrawals. 

The estimated cost of $3,664,468,000 for new con
struction during the fiscal year 1~42 is broken doWn as 
follows: 

1. An expenditure of $1,156,768,000 for new construc
tion by the construction agencies (Class I) is recom
mended in the Budget of the United States for the fiscal 
year 1942 (Table No. I) .. This expenditure representS 
the estimated cash disbursements by the construction 
agencies (Class I} during the fiscal year by reason of 
(1) appropriations that are recommended in the Budget~. 
or (2) the unexpended balances of appropriations made 
for previous fiscal years that will still be available for 
expenditure in the fiscal year 1942. In comparison, this 
expenditure during the fiscal year 1941 is estimated to 
be $1,533,848,000, and during the fiscal year 1940 'it 
was $664,114,000. The large increases during tha 
fiscal years 1941 and 1942 are accounted for by the 
increase in defense construction. 

The recommended expenditure of $1,156,768,000 for 
the fiscal year 1942 will be for projects serving the fol
lowing general purposes: 
Water use and controL _________ ·------------ $273,436,000 
Public land development--------------------- 20,208,000 
TYansportaUon----------------------------- 123,949,000 
I>efense _________________ ----------------- 595,451,000 
Government plant-------------------------- 52,624,000 
lioumng------------------------------------ 91,100,000 

1, 156, 768, 000 

The largest share of the expenditure recommended 
for water use and control will be for flood control proj
ects; in the case of transportation, it will be for rivers. 
and harbors work, airport development, and the Panama 
Canal; and in the case of Governmen\ plant, it will be 
for public building construction. 

The total estimated cost of the projects recommended 
49 
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for construction by the construction agencies (Class I) 
during the fiscal year 1942 is $6,155,523,000, of which 
it is estimated that $2,921,228,000 will have been 
spent prior to June 30, 1941, and $2,077,527,000 will 
be required to complete the projects in the years follow
ing the fiscal year 1942. The distribution of the 
expenditure of $2,077,527,000 in the fiscal years 
following 1942 cannot be forecast with any accuracy, 
since the amounts to be involved will ultimately depend 
upon the future decisions of the President and the 
Congress. However, using the recommended figures 
for the fiscal year 1942 and the construction agencies' 
current estimates of the expenditures that thE'y believe 
will be required for the years thereafter, the following 
table shows the situation with respect to the projects 
for which expenditures have been recommended during 
the fiscal year 1942: 
Total estimated cost _______________________ $6, 155, 523, 000 
-Expenditure prior to June 30, 1941___________ 2, 921, 228, 000 
Recommended expenditure during fiscal year 

1942-----------------------------------
Estimated expenditure, fiscal year 1943 ______ _ 
Estimated expenditure, fiscal year 1944 ______ _ 
Estimated expenditure, fiscal year 1945 ______ _ 
Estimated expenditure, fiscal year 1946 ______ _ 
Estimated expenditure, fiscal year 1947 ______ _ 
Estimated expenditure for the fiscal years 

1, 156, 768, 000 
426,909,000 
345,469,000 
239,119,000 
183,308,000 

64,_ 363, 000 

after 1947 to complete the projects_________ 818, 359, 000 

It should be made clear, however, that the above 
estimates of expenditures for the fiscal year 1943 and 
thereafter do not all represent contractual commit
ments. A portion of such expenditures are, of course, 
covered by continuing contracts, while the balance 
represents a plan on the part of the construction agencies 
to complete a project_subject to the decisions of the 
President and the Congress. In one sense, such com
mitments represent something of a "moral" obligation 
of the Government. 

Viewed from another standpoint, the additional 
expenditures that will be required in the years after 
1942 to complete projects recommended for construc
tion in 1942 provide one part of the "reservoir" or 
"back log" of public works construction required by 
the Employment Stabilization Act of 1931. Of course, 
another part of that reservoir consists of those projects 
upon which construction is not recommended during 
the fiscal year 1942 but which are available for con
struction during later years (see Table No. Ill). 

2. The estimated cost of new construction during the 
fiscal year 1942 that involves recommended Federal 
financing by means of grants, loans, or guaranties of 
loans by the construction agencies (Class II) is estimated 
to be $2,507,700,000 (Table No. m. Of this amount, 
the recommendM Federal share, upon the basis of 
estimates contained in the Budget of the United States, 
is $2,001,000,000. It is recognized that this estimate 
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may be in error to the extent that it depends upon the 
willingness of the prospective recipients of the grants or 
loans to assume the obligations entailed. The estimate 
of $2,001,000,000 for the Federal share is based, how
ever, upon the best estimates of the construction 
agencies (Class m concerned. 

The Federal share of such construction financing 
divided among the types involved is approximately 
as follows: 

T7pe of FIDanclng 
Total estimated 

Federal flnanc- cost or oonstruc-
lng tion to be 

flnaneed 

Orants-ln-aid .•••••••••••••• _______________________ $789, ono, ooo $1,113, ooo, ono Loans_____________________________________________ m, 000,000 429_ aJO. 000 

Onarantles of loans _________ ---------------------- 835,000,000 116.\500,000 
r--------r-------

TotaL.----------------------------------- 2, 001,000,000 2, f'IJ7, 700,000 

The third part of the program, summarizing those 
projects proposed for construction by the construction 
agenc_ies (Class I) for the years following the fiscal year 
1942, includes $2,346,013,000 of projects none of which 
have been recommended for construction during the 
fiscal year 1942 (Table No. III). These projects com
prise the bulk of the reservoir of Federal public works 
construction, envisioned by the Employment Stabiliza
tion Act of 1931, from which selections may be made in 
future years. 

The total estimated amount of work necessary to 
complete these projects, distributed according to the 
purposes the projects will serve when built, is as follows: 

Water u.se and controL--------------------- $1, 679,070,000 
Public land development _____________ ------- 211, 611, 000 
Transportation____________________________ 151,528,000 
Government plant------------------------- 303, 804, 000 

TotaL------------------------------ 2,346,013,000 

It cannot be assumed that all of these projects could 
or should be started immediately if the funds were 
available to undertake them. There are two reasons 
for this: 

1. The plans for these projects are in various stages 
of preparation. It is estimated that of the total 
$2,346,013,000 of projects in the reservoir, plans have 
not been begun for $171,718,000 of the work; sketch 
plans are in preparation for $271,845,000; sketch plans 
are completed for $478,583,000; detailed plans are in 
preparation for $401,938,000; and detailed plans are 
oompleted for $265,518,000; the status of the plans 
for $757,410,000 has not been reported. Consequently, 
only approximately $667,456,000 of projects appear to 
be ready for undertaking if funds were to become 
immediately available. The balance of $1,679,556,000 
in the reservoir might require some time to be placed 
under construction even though the funds were avail
able, since construction must await the preparation of 
plans. It is estimated that a sum of $85,000,000 would 
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be required to provide the necessary plans before con
struction could begin on projects in the reservoir. 

2. Many of the projects as proposed are not in har
mony with other national, regional, State, or local de
velopmental plans, and adjustments must be made by 
study of the apparent conflicts or further investigation 
of the proposed design or location of the projects. The 
resolution of these conflicts" requires the correlation of 
the plans of the agencies involved before the projects 
can be recommended for construction. · 

Accordingly, the projects have been placed in four 
groups: (1) Group A to be undertaken when funds are 
available; (2) Group B to be deferred because of con
flicts with other plans; (3) Group 0 which is indetermi
nate; and {4) Unevaluated-all those projects proposed 
and now under study but upon which no opinion has 
yet been placed. 

Continuous study will allow an annual revision of the 
third part of the program (Table No. III) so that 
projects placed in one group one year may be moved into 
another group the next year, while those projects now 
under study and upon which no opinion has been given 
this year will be placed within one of the other three 
groups in the next annual revision of the program. 

- 2. Procedures in Developing 
The Program 

The policy of providing for the planning and program
ming of the public works construction of the Federal 
Government was first declared by the Congress in the 
Employment Stabilization Act of 1931. This act pro
vides for the advance planning of public works by the 
construction agencies of the Federal Government (as 
defined in the Act) and by the Federal Employment 
Stabilization Board established by the Act. The Act 
directs that each construction agency of the Govern
ment shall "prepare a six-year advance plan with esti
mates showing projects. allotted to each year," such 
estimates to show separately "the estimated cost of 
land, the estimated cost of new construction and the 
estimated annual cost of operation and of repairs and 
alterations." Also, each construction agency must 
keep its six-year plan up to date by an annual revision of 
the plans and estimates for the unexpired years and by 
annually estimating the plans and estimates for an addi
tional year. Such programs, plans, and estimates for 
the six-year period are to be submitted annually to the 
Board and to the Director of the Bureau of the Budget. 

In August 1932, the Federal Employment Stabiliza
tion Board collected for the first time from the Federal 
construction agencies the six-year programs of Fed~al 
public works construction prepared by the agenCies 
under the Act. From 1933 to 1934, when the last appro-
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priation was made for the Stabilization Board, or Office• 
as it was then known, it continued its activities of 
serving as a central clearing house for the Federal 
agencies' programs. In 1936, following the cessation of 
activities of the Stabilization Office due to lack of funds, 
the President requested the National Resources Com
mittee to assume the responsibility for the annual 
revision of the Federal six-year program.' 
- Three revisions of the six-year program of public 
works were made by theN ational Resources Committee 
from 1936 to 1938. Each year during this period, con
solidated programs based upon the revised programs as 
submitted by th~ construction agencies were submitted 
by the Committee to the President and to the Bureau of 
the Budget .. 

Under the terms of the Reorganization Plan No. 1, 
effective on July 1, 1939, the National Resources 
Planning Board was created in the Executive Office of 
the President, and the powers, duties and functions of 
the National Resources Committee were transferred to 
the National Resources Planning Board along with the 
powers, duties and functions of the Federal Employ
ment Stabilization Office. Also, on September 8, 1939, 
the President, by Executive Order No. 8248, which 
defined the responsibilities of the divisions of the Execu
tive Office of the President, directed the National 
Resources Planning Board to consult with the Federal 
agencies in "developing orderly programs of public 
works, and to list for the President and the Congress all 
proposed public works in the order of their relative 
importance with respect to (1) the greatest good to the 
greatest number of people, {2) the emergency neces
sities of the Nation, and {3) the social, economic and 
cultural advancement of the people of the. United 
States." · 

Following the issuing of that order, a series of con~ 
ferences between the staffs of the Board and the Bureau 
of the Budget was inaugurated for the purpose of 
developing procedures to assist the President in the 
operation of his Executive Office so as to facilitate the 
budgeting, planning, and programming duties for which 
the President was made responsible under the terms of 
Reorganization Plan No. 1, and particularly, the 
programming activities for which the Board was made 
responsible by the President under the terms of Execu
tive Order No. 8248. As the result of these conferences, 

· • Under tbe anthorlt7 of tbe Economy Act of 1933, the President by a aerleo of 
Ezeentive Orders abollsbed tbe J'ederal Employment BtabWsatlon Board and trans
ferred the pilwen, dntles and llmctlons of the Board to a J'ederal Employment BtabW· 
ption 0111011 establlsbed within tbe Depertment of Commerce. 

• The National Besonrees Committee bad IIISDII1ed tbe p0wen end dntles or tbe 
NatiODBl B810Dm!ll Board, whlcb, In tum, bad ~ed to tbe pOWen, duties and 
tnnctlona of tbe National Plelmlng Board lltabllsbed b:r AdmlnlstrBtor Ickel of 
tb8 Pnbllo Works AdmlnlstrBtlon to advflle and BIJSiat the AdmlnlstrBtor In tbe 
Jln!peratlon of tbe oomprebenslve plan of public works Bllthorlred b:r aect1ons 201 
and 202 of the ~very Act. Thaa, tbe dntlel of tbe BtabWsatlon 0111011 and th01111 
of the Besonrees Committee Caa derived from the ~ Board and the Plannlnc 
Board) were practically tbe IIBDI8, L e., the responmbWtJ'IIr the mperatloa of oom
prehenslve pnblle works pzopama. 
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the President issued Executive Order No. 8!55 on 
June 26, 19t0. 

Briefly, Executive Order No. 8!55 provides for five 
things: 

1. It. covers within the provisions of the EmpJoyment 
Stabiliu.tion Act an construction agencies of the Gov
ernment not enumen1ted by the Ad, and groups these 
agencies into hro classes: construction agencies (Cla.ss 
I) which plan or undert:ake construction directly for the 
Federal Government; and (2) construction agencies 
(Class ll) which participate in const:roction indirectly, 
or which affect construction acti-rity by means of loans. 
grants or other Federal financial assistance. 

2. The construction agencies (Class I) are required 
to prepare and keep up to date six-year programs of 
public .-mb c:onstrnetion and to submit such programs 
to the Bureau of the Budget in September of each year, 
at the time they submit their bu~uet estimates. 

3. Provision is made for the continuous reporting to 
the Executive Office of the President by the consbuo
tion agencies (Class I) of surveys or investigations 
directed to..-ard the preparation of plans or estimates 
for constroction projects and of the preliminary plans 
or e:stimates for the construction projects themselves. 

4:. The constroction agencies (Class ll) are required 
to submit such infounation on their advanre plans and 
programs as the National Resources Planning Board 
may request. 

5. The Director of the Bureau of the Budget and the 
Chainnan of the National Resources Planning Board 
are empo..-ered jointly to make such rules and regula
tions as may be necessary to m.ake efl'ective the pro-ri
sions of the Executive Order. 

In acoordance with the authority pro-rided in section 
9 of the Order, Regulation No. 1 of the roles and regu
lations to be issued under the authority of the Order 
..-as first issued by the Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget and the Chairman of the Board on J~y 16, 
19t0, and the entire planning and programming pro
cedure for the eon.stroction agencies (Class I) pro-rided 
for by the Executive Order was established. 

The staff ..-o:rk to eury on this procedure ..-as at 
once inaugurated. jointly by the stall's of the Bureau 
of the Budget and the Board. I&; ..-as directed. to1r8rd 
the development of a six-year program of public ..-orb, 
coincidental with the preparation of the B~uet. which 
could be :reported beginning in Janu.ary 19U to the 
President and to the Congress at the time of or imme
diately follo..-ing the annual Budget Message. The 
President had indicated. that such a six-year program 
should have as its first year the Budget estimates and 
a developing program for the balaru=e of the six years. 

Section 6 of Regulation No. 1 issued under Executive 
Order No. 8!55 prorides that the National Resources 
Planning Board and the Bureau of the Bu~cret 1riil 
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jointly maintain a record system for the reports on 
SUI"ft}'S and plans for construction projects required 
by the Executive Order • 

.Accordingly, such a project record system wa.s estab
lished jointly by the Bureau of the Budget and the 
Board late in July 19ro, immediately following the 
issuing of Regulation No. 1. The Chairman of the 
Board established the docket number system, subject 
to such further modifications as may be required from 
time to time. When a report on a survey or on plans 
or estimates for a construction project is submitted to 
the Executive Office by a construction a,cre.ncy, a docket 
number is assigned to the survey or the construction 
project involved, in accordance with the system estab
lished by the Chairman of the Board, for use and refer
ence in an actions relating to the SUI'ftY or consQ"uction 
project. 

As a first step in aiding the construction a,cre.ncies to 
otganU.e their administrative procedures in order to 
comply with the provisions of Executive Order No. 8!55 
and Regulation No. 1, a series of joint conferences 
attended by representatives of the construction a,cre.ncies, 
the Bureau of the Budget_ and the National Resources 
Planning Board was arranged. During these confer
ences, the provisions of Regulation No. 1 were inter
preted. in the light of the operating practices and 
conditions prevailing in each construction agency. 

As was made dear at these conferences, the pro
eedure embodied in the Executive Order No. 8155, and 
the rnles and regulations issued thereunder, departs 
from what was followed in the past years in one im
portant respect. Pre-riou.sly, detailed information on 
plans and estimates for project proposals and proposed 
six-year programs of construction expenditures have 
both been reported by the const:ro.etion &ccrencies at the 
same time and on the same fonn just ahead of the 
Budget hearings in the fall. Under the new procroure, 
only the six-year program of proposed construction 
expenditures is to be reported annually: whila informa
tion on plans and estimates for project proposals is to 
be reported throughout the year as projects develop 
in the construction a,cre.ncies. 

The continuous reporting of project information on 
proposed projects is desi.,lYiled to provide a complete his
tory of each project from the time of its inception to the 
time of the completion of its constroetion.. Submission 
of these reports to the Board and the Bureau of the 
B~uet pro-rides a complete record in the project record 
system of each proposed construction project. Also, 
the projects so proposed constitute a reservoir of con
stroetion projects as contemplated in the Employment 
Stabiliu.tion .Aet. This reservoir will be constantly 
replenished by the accession of new project proposals 
and 1riil be constantly depleted by the brin,oing to com
pletion of construction projects reported in the past. 



The Program-for National Development 

Section 8 of Regulation No. 1 issued under the au
thority of the Executive Order provides for the pro
cedure to be used in correlating the reports on proposed 
projects by making possible the forwarding of such 
reports to each construction agency that may be affected 
or concerned by the proposed activity reported. · As 
promptly as possible, an agency to which such a report 
has been referred by the Board is required to report any 
conflicts with any of its activities then in progress or 
contemplated, along with its recommendations for 
suitable adjustment of these conflicts. 

The process of planning correlation undertaken by the 
Board also involves an evaluation of the various project 
proposals by means of two different types of operations: 
(1) The representatives in Washington of the Federal 
agencies that are concerned with particular types of 
project proposals review nnd evaluate the proposals. 
Such evaluations proceed through the technical com
mittees of the Board that deal with the development of 
the particular resources concerned, such as water 
resources, land resources, power development, etc.; (2) 
through its regional offices, the Board also attempts, 
where practicable, to clear the project proposals with re
gional, State, and, when necessary, local planning agen
cies. A number of administrative devices have been 
used to effect the field correlation: through the drainag~ 
basin committee organization maintained by the Board; 
through regional planning commissions composed of 
representatives of the Federal and State agencies con
cerned in the area; and through various temporary areal 
planning and study groups organized for particular 
jobs. 

The planning correlation is made in terms of the con
formance of a project to national, regional, State or local 
development plans that are affected. For that pur
pose, the projects are placed in four groups as follows: 

(1) Group A includes projects that are recommended 
for early construction. These projects give evidence of 
being desirable parts of a development plan for a func
tion, area, or activity and do not conflict with any other 
national, regional, State, or local development plans 
for the function, area, or activity involved. These 
projects are of such value that they should be under
taken as soon as possible. 

(2) Group B includes projects that should be deferred 
because: (1) as proposed, they conflict with other 
national, regional, State, or local development plans 
(or further investigation is needed to demonstrate their 
freedom from such conflict), but they are of such value 
that they should be undertaken as soon as possible after 
the conflict has been resolved; or {2) although as pro
posed they do not conflict with any other regional, 
State, or local development plans, they should be de
ferred to follow projects in Group A. 

(3) Group 0 includes projects that are not recom-
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· mended for construction at the present time or in the 
immediate future. 

(4) Unevaluated includes projects for which no evalua
~ion was possible because of the immediate lack of 
information, or because in the short time involved, the 
Board was unable to evaluate the project. 

As a first step in applying the above evaluation 
grouping, a classification is made of the proposed 
projects by dividing them into categories according to 
the purpose the project will serve after it is built. The 
categories are: (1) water use and control, (2) public 
land development, (3) transportation, (4) defense, and 
(5) Government plant. The evaluations are made 
prior to the time that the Budget hearings are begun. 

Unfortunately, the time allowed for this work during 
1940 was very limited, so that the evaluations that were 
made did not include all of the projects proposed by the 
constrUction agencies. 

3. Planning, Programming 
and Budgeting 

The relationship between planhlng, programmiilg, and 
budgeting for the public works construction of the 
Government is one of time sequence. Planning of 
projects precedes the formulation of public works pro
grams. Public works programs comprise a group of 
planned projects arranged in an order determined by an 
over-all development plan. Budgeting, in this con
nection, is the process of selecting well-planned projects 
from a program in the light of the finanees available, 
with due regard to the future financial commitments 
that the construction of such projects will involve. 

Under the terms of Executive Order No. 8455 and 
the rules and regulations issued thereunder, the Board 
is responsible for receiving and correlating plans for 
public works construction projects proposed by the 
various construction agencies of the Government. The 
Board's planning involves close scrutiny, careful 
analyses, and correlation of the development plans for 
the activity, functional purpose, or geographic area that 
may be involved. These plans are studied in advance 
of any proposals from the Federal agency to include 
such projects in its program or in its Budget estimates. 

Coincidental with the preparation of the Budget in 
the fall of each year, the Board then develops a six-year 
program to be reported to the President and io the 
Congress at the time or immediately following the 
annual Budget Message. While the annual Budget is 
in preparation, . the Board is then able to advise the · 
President and the Bureau of the Budget as to whether 
projects included in the construction agencies' six-year 
programs and budget estimates are in harmony with 
national, regional, State, or local development plans. 
The staffs of the Bureau of the Budget and of the 
Board work together closely during this period. 
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This process of correlating the many project pro
posals and organizing them into a program yields a 
number of byproducts that are invaluable to the im
proved administration of Federal Government func
tions. In the first place, potential conflicts between 
projects are disclosed very early. For illustration, it 
is possible that two projects proposed by entirely dif
ferent agencies may compete with each other for a 
site, or for the use of the same river for incompatible 
purposes. The proposing agencies are encouraged to 
resolve conflicts such as these before the projects are 
submitted to the Bureau of the Budget for an estimate 
of appropriation needs. Likewise disclosed are the 
possibilities for supplementation, such as the modifi
cation of a proposed project so that it may serve several 
purposes instead of only one, or that it may aid rather 
than hinder another related project. The very process 
of organizing project proposals into a construction 
program encourages the development by the con
struction agencies of rational development plans for 
the functions or geographic areas involved. Project 
evaluation, as it is participated in by officials from the 
various construction agencies, tends to induce the pro
posing agencies to raise the general level of soundness 
of the projects they submit for Budget Bureau esti
mates. The Bureau of the Budget in passing on pro
posals is armed with the considered judgments of ex
perts as to the value of the proposals to the development 
of the national estate. 

The six-year program as reported by the Board 
has as its first year the Budget estimates (Tables Nos. 
I and II of this section) and a developing program for 
the remaining 5 years (Table No. ill of this section). 
The projects contained in the balance of the 5 years of 
the Board's program are not scheduled by fiscal years 
but are grouped first according to the purposes the 
projects will serve after they are built, such as water 
use and control, public land development, transpor
tation, etc., and second, within each purpose group the 
projects are placed into four evaluation groups as out
lined above: (1) Group A (immediate); (2) Group B 
(deferred); (3) Group C (indeterminate); or (4) Un
evaluated. The reservoir of work envisioned by the 
Stabilization Act thus comprises both the estimated 
annual expenditures necessary to complete after the 
first year those projects that are recommended in the 
first year of the program, in this case the fiscal year 
1942, and the projects in the remaining 5 years of the 
six-year program. 

The reservoir of projects that is maintained in the 
project record system is constantly being turned over 
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so that the Board reviews its evaluation of e.ach project 
annually. There are, of course, many projects in the 
reservoir that are not contained in the construction 
agencies' programs but upon which the Board has 
placed evaluations in anticipation of the time that such 
a project might be included in the programs. 

The method outlined above for presenting the Board's 
program provides flexibility from three standpoints: 

(1) It enables a selection of projects from the reser
voir of the Group A projects for construction as soon 
as funds are made available. 

(2) The functional purpose classification of the proj
ects means that the Government may, as its policy 
dictates, embark upon either a program of public land 
development, water use and control development, or 
transportation development and have available a 
program in any of the functional fields. 

(3) By not scheduling the projects according to 
fiscal year, a flexibility, insofar as financial resources 
is concerned, is provided, since there is no advance 
commitment to undertake any of the proposed projects 
that are available for construction. 

4. Lists of Projects 

The recommended program for the fiscal year 1942 
comprises two tables: 

Table No. I.-Projects recommended for construc
tion by the construction agencies (Class 1). The 
projects are arranged according to the agencies respon
sible for their construction. 

Table No. 11.-Estimated construction financing by 
the construction agencies (Class IT). The estimates 
are arranged according to the agencies responsible for 
the construction financing. 

The program for the fiscal years after 1942 comprise: 
one table: 

Table No. m.-Projects available for construction 
in later years as prepared by the construction agencies 
(Class 1). The projects are arranged according to the 
purpose they will serve when built and in operation. 

Table No. ill is further .divided into four major 
sections covering projects whose purpose is: water use 
and control; public land development; transportation; 
and Government plant. 

A detailed explanation of each table and notes and 
supplementary information concerning the table pre
cede each one. 



. TABLE NO. I 

PROJECTS RECOMMENDED FOR FISCAL YEAR 1941 

This table includes the projects recommended for 
construction by the construction agencies (Class I) 
during the fiscal year 1942 in the Budget of the United 
States Government. The expenditure of $1,156,768,000 
that is recommended does · not include ollotments 
from work-relief funds, these being reported separately 
in Table No. II under the work-relief agency involved. 

The largest share of the recommended expenditure 
for construction in 1942 is for defense purposes, in the 
amount of $595,451,000. Projects involving water use 
or control are next largest, the amount being $273,436,-
000. For comparative purposes, a classification of the 
expenditures since 1921 of the construction agencies 
(Class I) according to the purposes the projects serve 
is as follows: 1 

[AD ligures In th01l8Bilda of doDan) 

Water use Pnbllo Trans- Govern-Ft'!CBI land de-
Year and con- velopo porta- Defenae men& Hoo.slng Total 

trol men& Uon plan& 

--
1921. _____ 

$8.073 $8,&11 $111,552 $8e,883 $10.3117 ................ _ $181,3116 1923 _____ 
.. 946 8,299 61,391 27,028 17,961 ................ - 117,620 1923 ____ 
5,659 8,484 63,609 22,237 15,237 113,126 

192L. ••• 6, 782 7,823 91,448 12,636 1 .. 41M -------...... 133,182 1925 _____ 
3,800 13,067 92,247 8,331 B. liM 126,128 1926 ______ 
3,390 12,721 72,3112 10.258 8,955 ......................... 107,676 1927 ____ 

21,619 1 .. 017 ~292 12,nt 16,566 ....................... 119, :al5 1928 _____ 
23,6UI 1 .. 421 61,683 11,173 18,923 .... - .............. 127,716 

1929 ______ 36,283 18,6110 62,244 21,236 61,946 188,338 1000 ______ 
32,226 15,466 61,296 19,11311 69,T16 ......................... 198,696 1001 ______ 
46,297 27,3116 70,624 39,778 10'-007 ---------- 2151,092 1002 _____ 
61,688 26,3311 75,491 43,879 138,001 .......................... 335,334 

1ooa •••••• 69,100 19,496 6'-166 26,423 147,221 """$2;"377" 
818,603 1934.. _____ 

76,496 34,291 00.495 60,076 101,166 moot 111311 _____ 
109,519 47,789 14'-490 48,3T1 84,008 9,014 443,197 1936 ____ 
140,626 79,612 169,702 81,837 00,852 83,607 646,236 1007 ____ 
142,073 95,009 168,323 42,729 123,763 00,992 66D,908 l!lCIS •• ____ 176,668 38,190 113,384 49,354 108,717 79,421 66'-734 1009 ______ 
201,736 46,427 105,024 109,693 112,880 11,487 584,147 

11140. ___ 258,955 31,910 93,663 163,900 121,672 8,024 664,114 1941 _____ 
281,632 29,903 123,500 800,162 100.652 100,000 1,633,848 

1942-•••• 273,436 2D,208 123,949 696,461 62,824 91,100 1,168,768 

In order to show the relationship of the projects 
recommended for c;onstruction in 1942 to the develop
ment plans and programs of the construction agencies, 
there are presented in the following notes brief explana-
tory data on the principal features of the projects 
recommended for con.Struction in 1942, the estimated 
additional expenditures required to complete such 
projects in the years after 1942, and the recommended 
program for 1942 in relation to the agencies' f!ix-year 
program.2 

• Tbfsa espendlturN lnclnda: Cl) "l'Diergeuey'' expendl&1111111 tor publlo worlal from 
allotmen&a to &ba coustructlon agenclts (Cia88 I) from worll:-reller fonda, bnt do no& 
lnclnda expenditure~ from allotmen&a to States, mnnlclpalltles, and othn DIID-Fedaral 
pnbllo bodies; and (2) coustruc&lon expenditures or the Inland WatarwaJII Corpora
tion and the Panama Railroad and Steamahlp Lines, both or which operata outside 
the Badge&, Alao, ligures shown ror :rean prior to 1941 are actnaL Flgnnll ror 1941 
and 1942 are estimated. 

• The PfOBI'IIIIUI or the Inland Waterwan Corporation and the Panama Ballroad 
and Steamship LIDee are omlt&eii from Tabla No. I, IInce estimates of their propallll 
ror 1942 are no& available. These agencies operata outalda &ba Budget, bn& the:r are 
deslgnatad as conatrnctlon agenclee (Cia881). 

Legislative Establishment 

Architect of the Capitol 

The major work recommended during the fiscal year 
1942 consists of major repairs to the Capitol Building 
and grounds, including the completion of the recon
struction of the roofs over the Senate and House wings 
of the Capitol Building. Also, some reconstruction at 
the Library of Congress is involved •. These projects 
comprise part of a continuing program for recon.Struct
ing and rebuilding the structures included in the Capitol 
Building group, in order to maintain them in constant 
good condition and to replace worn or outmoded 
equipment. 

Botanic Garden 

The work recommended for the fiscol year 1942 
includes construction of additional greenhouses and 
other· improvements at the Poplar ·Point Nursery. 
This is one item in a smoll construction program· main
tained by this agency. 

Independent Offices and Establishments 

National Adriaory Committee for Aeronautics 

Work will be carried on in installing new equipment 
and research facilities at Langley Field, Vuginia, and 
at Moffett Field, Calif., as well as in co~pleting the 
construction of the new airplane engine research 
laboratory at Cleveland, Ohio. The construction pro
gram of the Committee is one of the largest of the 
research agencies. Facilities at Moffett Field and at 
Cleveland, Ohio, that are recommended for construction 
during the fiscal year 1942 will also require additional 
estimated expenditures of $1,561,000 thereafter in 
order to complete the projects. 

Smithsonian Institution 

As the part of the program for improving the build
ings under the Institution's jurisdiction, construction 
involving $73,000 is recommended for fiscol year 1942 
at the Freer Gollery of Art for the installation of a 
temperature and humidity control plant. 

Tennessee Valley Authority 

The program during 1942 involves the continuation 
of construction on the program of major unified system 
projects, including Cherokee Dam and Reservoir and 
Watts Bar Steam Plant, both of which were initiated 
early in the fiscal. year 1941 as special defense projects. 
The total required to complete this program in the 
fiscaJ years after 1942 is $86,500,000. Substantial 
amounts of work yet remain to be done on the Ken-
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tucky Dam, Hales Bar Dam, Fort Loudoun Dam, and 
Cherokee Dam. Of these, the greatest amount of 
work is necessary at the Kentucky and Fort Loudoun 
Dams, these two projects together requiring a little 
more than $75,000,000 in the years following 1942 in 
order to complete them. Other construction work 
recommended for the Authority includes the continu
ation of the program for the installation of transmis
sion and other electric plant and for construction of 
fertilizer plants. 

Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission 

An expenditure of $75,000 is recommended for the 
fiscal year 1942, which expenditure will practically 
complete the construction of the Memorial. The esti
mated cost of the Memorial is $3,000,000, so that, after 
the fiscal year 1942, possibly an expenditure of $42,000 
may be required to complete the minor construction 
details in and about the :Memorial and its surrounding 
grounds. 

U. S. Maritime Commission 

As a part of the training program now being under
taken by the Commission, construction work is recom
mended at the Avery Point Training Station. This 
project is one of several in the Commission's program 
which looks toward the establishment of training sta
tions at key points on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 

Vetel"'lllS' Administration 

The program for tlie fiscal year 1942 is divided 
between (1) construction providing additional beds 
and (2) major conditioning replacements, alterations, 
and new construction at existing Veterans' facilities. 
Prominent among the projects in the former part of the 
Administration's program are the completion .of the 
new hospital at Fort Howard, Md., the construction of 
an additional hospital at Canandaigua, N. Y., and a 
new hospital in the Massachusetts-Rhode Island area. 
The major reconditioning and repl~ents at existing 
facilities comprise a large variety of miscellaneous con
struction, ranging in cost from $35,000 to $150,000. 
No additional expenditures will be required after 1942 
to complete such of the projects as are recommended 
for construction during the fiscal year 1942. The cur
rent program of the Veterans' Administration contains 
projects that are available for construction after 1942, 
the total cost of which is estimated at $25,000,000. 

Federal Security Administration · 
St. Elizabeth& Hospital 

The program consists of construction of continued 
treatment buildings, necessary storerooms, warehouses, 
laundries, etc., at the institution and the addition of 
various structures at the farm of the institution. 

.. 

National Resources Planning Board 

Federal Works Agency 
Office of the Administrator 

The expenditure of $75,000,000 recommended for 
construction work covers that required to provide 
housing for persons engaged in national defense activ
ities, under the authority of the Lanham Defense 
Housing Act (Public No. 849, 76th Cong.). This is an 
emergency program brought about by national defense 
needs rather than a long-term construction program. 

Public Buildings Administration 

The construction recommended consists of three 
major programs: 

I. A continuation of the construction of public build
ings outside the Distri<?t of Columbia under the authori
zation of the acts of August 25, 1937, June 21, 1938, and 
June 27, 1940. The total authorizations contained in 
these acts amount to $133,500,000. To date, $104,-
000,000 has been made available through appropria
tions. The expenditures prior to the fiscal year 1942 
for this program have totaled approximately $86,000,-
000. The $10,000,000 recommended for expenditure 
during the fiscal year 1942 will leave approximately 
$37,500,000 required in the fiscal years thereafter in 
order to complete. the construction of the buildings 
authorized in the program. . 

2. The second program consists of buildings inside 
the District of Columbia. Foremost among these 
projects are the completion of the West Central Heating 
Plant, continuation of construction on the General 
Accounting Office building, and the acquisition of a site 
for the State Department Annex building. 

3. The third part of the program covers the expendi
tures required for the construction of housing units at 
locations on or near military establishments (under the 
authority of Public No. 781, 76th Cong.). Construc
tion was begun through the transfer of $45,700,000 
from the War Department. This is an emergency 
program brought about by national defense needs 
rather than a long-term program. 

Public !toads Administration • 

The expenditure of $1,000,000 recommended during 
the fiscal year 1942 is to continue the construction of 
highways on unappropriated and unreserved public 
lands under the provisions of the act of June 24, 1930. 
The recommended expenditure is a part of a continuing 
program, subject to the authorizations of the Congress, 
to provide public land highway facilities. No esti
mates are immediately available as to the total cost of 
a complete development program for public land high
ways. 

I Recommended expenditurea 1M th4' Federal aid highway ~)'Stem, leCOIIdarJ' or 
feeder roads, and ~ ellmiDatlon 1119 ahowD 1D Table No. U 1i11C11 they an 
regarded as espendltum of CODStruction agellclee (Claa m. 
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Department of Agriculture 
, Office of Experiment Stadona 

The construction recommended includes miscellane
ous small items and improvements at the Federal 
Experiment Station, Mayaguez, P. R. It is estimated 
that approximately $33,600 will be required after the 
fiscal year 1942 in order to complete the program of 
improvements to be undertaken at this station. 

Speclal Research Fund 

The recommended expenditures include construction 
work at experiment stations at Ithaca, N. Y., and 
East Lansing, Mich. These are two items in a program 
involving a proposed expenditure, over· a period of 
years, of about $115,000. · 

Bureau of Animal Industry 

The expenditure of $12,000 that . is recommended 
is for the construction of farm and laboratory buildings. 
This comprises one item of a small construction pro
gram totaling $93,600 proposed by the Bureau. 

Bureau of Dairy Industry 

An expenditure of $12,500 is recommended for the 
fiscal year 1942 to cover the construction of dairy farm 

_ buildings, laboratories, fences, and electric, water, and 
sewer systems. The recommended expenditure is one 
part of the small construction program of $179,700 
proposed by the Bureau. 

Bureau of Plant Industry 

The expenditure of $17,000 that is recommended is 
for the construction of farm buildings, greenhouses, 
shop buildings, garages, and fences in connection with 
the work of the Bureau. This expenditure is one part 
of the construction program of $2,275,000 proposed 
by the Bureau. · · 

Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarandne 

The expenditure of $7,000 recommended for the 
fiscal year 1942 is for the construction of field labora
tories and various small buildings for the use of the 
Bureau ill its administrative operations. 

Conservadon and Use of Agricultural Land Resources 

The expenditure of $449,000 that is currently recom
mended is for the completion of the construction and 
equipment of four regional research laboratories now 
under construction. The current estimates of the 
total cost of these laboratories is about $7,800,000, 
though this estimate may be increased as additional 
equipment is required. 

Beltsville Research Center 

An expenditure of $12,000 is recommended for the 
construction and improvement of roads at the Research 
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Center. This item is one part of a construction pro
gram of $1,840,000 directed toward the completion of 
the general plan at Beltsville. 

Forest Service 

The recommended construction program is divided 
into two parts: ~ 

1. The first provides for continuing the construction 
of a system of forest highways and of forest development 
roads and trails under the authorizations of the Con
gress. It is currently estimated that the total cost of 
completing the proposed system of national forest high
ways is $636,000,000, of which approximately $163,-
000,000 will have been spent prior to the fiscal. year 
1942; $6,900,000 is re~mmended for the fiscal year 
1942; and $466,100,000 will be required in the-years 
thereafter in order to complete the system in line with 
the proposed plans. The total estimated cost of the 
system of forest development roads and trails as pro-, 
posed by the Forest Service is currently estimated at· 
$206,000,000, of which appro:x:imately $75,000,000 will 
have been expended prior to the fiscal year 1942; 
$29,000,000 is recommended for eXpenditure in 1942; 
and $128,100,000 will be required in the fiscal years 
thereafter in order to complete the system in line with 
the proposed plans. Both of these programs will 
require many years for their completion. 

2. The second part of therecommendedForestService 
program includes the construction ·of buildings, struc
tures, and other improvements for the administration 
and/or use of the national forests. This program in
cludes a large number of items whose individual cost is 
less than $7,500, which are scattered throughout the 
country. These structures and improvements are a 
part of a proposed program, totaling $142,775,000, a 
large part of which, during the past few years, has been 
carried out with the cooperation of the Civilian Con
servation Corps and th.e other work-relief agencies of 
the Government. 

SoU Conservadon Service. 

Construction recommended for the fiscal year 1942 is 
divided among three types of work: (I) soil and mois
ture conservation "operations" projects with an expend
iture of $27,500; (2) soil and moisture conservation 
"research" projects with an expenditure of $60,000; 
and (3) land utilization projects involving the con
struction of a dam with a recommended expenditure of 
$250,000. 

Farm Security Adminlstradon 

The major construction recommended for the fiscal 
year 1942 is for additional migratory labor camps. 
The plans for these camps are not entirely complete, so 
that their exact location cannot as yet be given. These 
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projects are a continuation of the program of the . 
Administration to provide these camps at the places 
where they are badly needed in order to deal with the 
migratory labor program. 

Flood Control 

Construction recommended for fiood control activi
ties is carried on in cooperation with the Army Corps of 
Engineers under the fiood-oontrol acts of 1936 and 
1938, as amended. The Department of Agriculture is 
responsible for the development of a watershed pro
gram of nm-off and water-fiow retardation and of soil 
erosion prevention designed to mitigate fiood damages. 
The full development of the projects in the construction _ 
program recommended for the fiscal year 1942 is esti
mated to cost $9,000,000. In addition to this con
struction work, the Department, in its fiood-oontrol 
activities on these watersheds, is also concerned with 
various types of land improvement and protection work 
involving non-construction activities on these same 
projects totaling $31,000,000. These projects are 
only one part of a proposed fiood-oontrol program now 
being initiated by the Department, which, as currently 
estimated, will total in its ultimate development 
$325,000,000. A major part of the fiood control 
improvement work is carried out by the Soil Conservar
tion Service and the Forest Service. Other agencies 
of the Department,- though not -assuming direct 
responsibility, play an important- part in carrying out 
the remedial measures for the respective water projects. 

Department of Commerce 
Natioual Bureau of Standards 

The two projects recommended include a materials 
testing .laboratory and the replacing, with a new build
ing and equipment, of the station for broadcasting 
standard frequencies now located at BeltsVille, Md. 
These two projects are a part of a building program to 
provide research facilities for the Bureau totaling 
approximately $2,500,000. 

Coast and Geocteru:::suney 

Construction recommended for 1942 consists of 
major repairs at the observatory at Sitka, Alaska. 
This project is part of a program of $500,000 proposed 
by the Survey. 

Office of the Administrator of Ciru Aeronautics 

The program as recommended for 1942 is comprised 
of two parts: 

1. The construction and improvement of air navigar
tion facilities for the Federal airway system. This 
prog:nun, involving a recommended expenditure of 
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$4,294,700 during 1942, covers several different. types 
of projects, such as the construction of beacons, traffic 
control systems, radio communication and radio range 
stations, the installation of lighting equipment, and the 
enlargement and improvement of existing intermediate 
landing fields on the Federal airway system in the 
United States and Alaska. The program for 1942 
represents a part of a larger program now being devel
oped by the Administration for the further establish
ment of air navigation facilities. The rapid growth of 
air transportation in this country has made difficult. the 
advanced programming of air navigation facilities 
and of the establishment and improvement of landing 
fields and airports. 

2. The second part of the program is the construction, 
improvement, and repair of airports and other public 
landing areas in continen~ United States, its territories 
and possessions. This involves a recommended ex
penditure of $40,000,000 in 1942. The program, which 
was initiated through appropriations first made avail
able under the YIISt Supplemental Civil Functions 
Appropriation Act of 1941, is an emergency one and 
was made necessary by the expanding defense program 
and the civilian training program. For some time, the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration has been studying 
the problem of developing an adequate system of 
airports and landing fields in the Uriited States. These 
studies have been a continuation of the studies made 
and first reported upon to the Congress by the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration in January 1939. Surveys 
for the location of the airports to be selected for this 
program are currently under way. 

Department of the Interior 

BonneYille Power Adm.inistradon 

The program as reoo:mniended for 1942 is only a part 
of the larger proposed program for the agency, which 
ultimately looks toward the interconnection of the 
Government's major power projects in the Pacific 
Northwest. Some of the projects recommended for 
1942, particularly those in the tnmsmi$ion system of 
23~kilovolt lines, were inaugurated through defense 
appropriations made early in the fiscal year 1941. The 
present program of the Administration looks toward an 
expenditure of approximately $61,000,000 for the 23~ 
kilovolt transmi$ion system and approximately 
$22,000,000 for the 115-kilovolt system over the next 
6 years. Executive Order No. 8526, dated August 26, 
1939, providing for the integration and coordination of 
the Grand Coulee generating facilities with those at 
Bonneville, may require some extensions in the 
Administration's program as now proposed. 
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Bureau of Indian Aftalra 

Recommended expenditures during 1942 cover four 
types of activities: (1) the construction, repair, andre
habilitation of irrigation systems on the Indian reserva
tions; (2) the construction and improvement of Indian 
reservation roads; (3) the construction, repair, and re
habilitation of buildings and utilities in the various agen
cies, schools, and hospitals maintained by the Bureau; 
and (4) the construction, extension, equipment, and 
improvement of public school facilities in cooperation 
with public school districts in the State of Minnesota. 

It is estimated that in addition to the recommended 
expenditure of $1,232,000 for the construction of irriga
tion systems during the fiscal year 1942, approximately 
$31,384,000 will be required in the years thereafter 
in order to complete these projects. Outstanding 
among the major projects that will require consider
able sums after 1942 in order to complete them are the 
Colorado River project, theN avajo Reservation project, 
and the Wapato Dam at the Yakima Reservation. 

Outstanding among the projects involved in the con
struction of buildings and utilities for the Indian Service 
is the sanitorium at Tacoma, Wash. A complete pro
gram for the development of buildings and facilities 
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs, with estimates as to 
the total cost of projects included in such a program, is 

- not available. 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Construction expenditures recommended for 1942 fall 
into five general groups: 

1. Those that will be financed from the reclamation 
fund.-Qutstanding among these are the Gila project -
in Arizona, the Colorado-Big Thompson project in Colo
rado, the Provo River project in Utah, and the Ander
son Ranch Reservoir (Boise project) in Idaho. Following 
the fiscal year 1942, approximately $111,900,000 will 
be required to complete those projects for which expen
ditures have been reoommended for 1942. Outstand
ing among these larger projects is ·the Colorado.:.B~ 
Thompson project which, in its ultimate development, 
will involve a total cost of $54,288,000. Three sections 
of this project, the Green Mountain Dam and power 
plant, the Continental Divide· tunnel, and the Granby 
Dam and reservoir, will be under construction in 1942, 
the balance going under construction during the 
following fiscal years. 

2. Those projects financed from the general fund of the 
Treasury.-These include two large projects: Central 
Valley, which consists of six different project units, and 
the Columbia Basin project (Grand Coulee Dam). An 
expenditure of $25,000,000 is recommended for 1942 for 
Central Valley, with an additional expenditure of 
$134,838,000 required thereafter to complete the proj
ect, and an expenditure of $10,000,000 is recommended 
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!or 1942 for Grand Coulee, with an expenditure of 
$289,093,000 required thereafter to complete the 
project. The dam itself will be essentially completed 
during the fiscal year 1942, and after that, work will be 
initiated on the upper reservoir and the pumping and 
distribution systems. Also, an expenditure of 
$2~000,000 is recommended to undertake the Valley 
Gravity Canal and Storage project along the Rio 
Grande in Texas. This project will cost ultimately 
$54,600,000. . 

3. Those projects constructed from advances to the 
Colorado River Dam fund.-These consist of two main 
projects, the All-American Canal System and the 
installation of additional generating facilities at Boulder 
Dam. In addition to the expenditures recommended 
for 1942 on the All-American Canal, an expenditure of 
$32,493,000 will be required thereafter to complete the 
project. 

4. The Great Plains projecls.-Work will. be con
tinued through 1942 on the projects previously under
taken, and an additional expenditure of $1,735,000 will 
be required after 1942 to complete five of the project.s 
located in Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, and 
Wyoming. 

5. Those projects undertaken under the Wheeler-Case 
.Act, as amended.-:-These include a large number of 
small projects that are being constructed from ad
vances made to _these projects from the general fund of 
the Treasury (such advances being repayable) and by 
work-relief activities under the Work Projects Adminis
tration. Studies that were made by the National 
Resources · Committee through its Northern Great 
Plains Committee provided, in large measure~ the basis 
~pon which the final plan for undertaking these projects 
was developed. The projects are essel\tially design~ 
to rehabilitate the lands they affect, as well as to provide 
work-relief employment during the period of their con
struction. 

Bureau of Mlnea 

. The item of construction recommended involves the 
construction of an electric furnace laboratory building 
in the Tennessee Valley. This project is a part of a 
proposed construction program ot the Bureau totaling 
about $500,000. 

National Park Service 

Coru~truction recommended covers three types of 
work: (1) The construction, repair, or rehabilitation 
of building& on areas administered by the Park Serv
ice; <m the construction of roads and trails in national 
parks, monuments, and other areas administered by 
the :fark Service; and (3) continuing the constru,ction 
of the Natchez Trace and Blue ·Ridge parkways and 
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the initiation of construction on the George Washing
ton Memorial Parkway. 

The Park Service has a proposed program for the 
construction of buildings and utilities looking toward 
an ultimate expenditure of $65,000,000 in order to 
carry out the development plans for the areas under 
its administration. This program is built in terms of 
one or more unit developments within each park or 
monument area, and the program is so planned as to 
provide for a developing plan, insofar as construction 
is concerned, for each unit area. A large part of this 
work has gone forward during recent years with the 
cooperation of the Civilian Conservation Corps and 
the Work Projects Administration. 

Under current authorizations of the Congress, the 
roads and trails development of the Park Service will 
require a total over-all expenditure of approximately 
$120,600,000, of which about $95,600,000 will have 

• been spent prior to 1942 and about $22,000,000 will 
be required in the years after 1942. 

The three parkways for which construction expendi
tures are recommended in 1942 will require an expend
iture of $43,900,000 to complete them in the years 
thereafter. These parkways are being built in sections 
in accordance with a prearranged plan, so that parts of 
them may be made available for the public use without 
requiring the completion of the entire parkway system. 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

· A large part of the construction operations necessary 
for the improvement and establishment of wildlife ref
uges has been undertaken by the various work-relief 
agencies. Consequently, 'eX:penditl:res that are rec
ommended for the fiscal year 1942 are relatively small, 
although these expenditures may be inCll~ by reason 
of work-relief projects or the Cooperation ',>f the Civilian 
Conservation Corps. 

The proposed program of development for the Fish 
and Wildlife Service currently consists o:: more than 
$7,900,000, of which $5,600,000 is for wilcllife pro~ 
tion and preservation and $2,300,000 is for the estab
lishment, improvement, and extension of fh_ili cultural 
stations. 

Alaska Road Com.mi.ssion 

Projects recommended for 1942 are a p 
present program of the Commis.c;ion, totalin 
000,000. This program may, of necessity, be in ased 
at a later date either because of the defense r quire
menta in Alaska or because of the influx of pop ation 
that is anticipated by reason of the placing o 
military and naval establishments in the Terri 

Alaska Railroad 
Construction work recommended consists largel 

the replacing of wooden bridges with steel bridges 
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the construction or improvement of station buildings 
along the railroad. Depending upon the national 
defense requirements in the Territory, additional 
roadway improvements, realignment, and general 
improvements may be necessary to care for increased 
traffic in future years. 

Government of the Virgin Islands 

An expenditure of $12,165 is recommended for the 
fiscal year 1942 for the improvement and alteration 
of buildings and highways under the jurisdiction of the 
Government of the Islands. This is a part of a program 
of current construction undertaken by the Government 
which :r.ecently has been financed largely from emer
gency relief funds. 

Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration 

The expenditure of $8,000 that is recommended for 
the fiscal year 1942 is for the completion of the con
struction of farmers' houses on the Islands. Additional 
expenditures for 1942 may be recommended later 
depending upon supplemental appropriations, since the 
construction work of the Administration has recently 
been financed largely from emergency relief funds, and 
in later years has been as large as $2,500,000. 

~pancrnentofJustioe 

Bureau of Prisons 

Construction recommended for 1942 consists of exten
sions of facilities at existing penal and correctional 
institutions. The proposed program for future years 
for new institutions is estimated at approximately 
$21,000,000, and the program proposed for extensions 
at existing institutions is $7,000,000. 

Navy ~partment 

Bureau of Yards and Docks 

The program of construction as recommended for 
1942 provides for the continuation of construction on 
projects begun during the fiscal year 1941 or previously, 
and for projects to be placed under construction during 
the fiscal year 1942. In the case of the former projects, 
an expenditure of $216,000,000 is recommended for the 
fiscal year 1942. For the latter projects, an expenditure 
of $44,500,000 will be required during the fiscal year 
1942 and $38,000,000 to complete them in the years 
thereafter. 

The full program for the Bureau of Yards and Docks, 
as considered by the Shore Station Development Board 
this year, comprises approximately $590,000,000, of 
which $83,000,000 is recommended for construction 
for the first time during 1942. 
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Department of State 
Office of the Secretary. 

The expenditure of $500,000 that is recommended 
for the fiscal year 1942 is for the Trans-Isthmian High
way. This is an emergency program undertaken be
cause of the defense situation and has been inaugurated 
through allotments made by the President from national
defense emergency funds. 

Foreign Service Buildings Office 

Continuation of projects previously undertaken is 
recommended for the fiscal year 1942, as well as the 
inauguration of new projects, largely at foreign service 
posts in Latin America. These projects are part of a 
program approved by the Foreign Service Buildings 
Commission and authorized by acts of the Congress. 
No program is available to indicate the relationship of 
the projects recommended for 1942 to the proposed 
work for future years. 

International Boundary Commiaalon, U. S. and Mexico 

Construction recommended for 1942 includes con
tinuing the work on the Lower Rio Grande Flood 
Control project and the ·Rio Grande Canalization 
project. 

The proposed program for the years following 1942 
totals $20,000,000. 

Treasury Department 
Coast Guard 

The program of construction that is recommended 
for the fiscal year 1942 can be divided into two parts: 
first, those projects that involve the construction of 
additional shore facilities, and, second, those projects 
that involve the establishment or improvement of aids 
to navigation. Outstanding among the former is the 
construction at the A very Point Training Station. 

The program of aids to navigation has among its 
larger items the construction of light stations and the 
establishment of naval defense aids to navigation in 
Alaskan waters and in the Pacific islands. The latter 
projects are required by the expansion of national 
defense operations in those areas. 

The foregoing projects are a part of a complete con
struction program of the Coast Guard, which proposes 
the construction of projects costing $38,500,000. 

War Department 
Office of the Secretary 

The expenditure of $64,000,000 recommended for the 
fiscal year 1942 covers the construction of emergency 
housing for persons on or near military posts and for 
the construction of industrial plants in order to expedite 
the manufacture of armaments. No estimates are im-
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mediately available as to the ultimate cost of the con
struction of such industrial plants. This is an emer
gency program brought about by the defense situation, 
rather than being a part of a long-term Government 
construction program. 

Quartermaster Corps 

Like the program for the Bureau of Yards and 
Docks, the program of construction for the Quarter
master Corps for the fiscal year 1942 is divided between 
(1) the expenditures recommended to continue those 
projects placed under construction by reason of ap
propriations made available prior to the fiscal year 
1942, and (2) those projects recommended to be placed 
under construction through appropriations to be made 
available for the first time in the fiscal year 1942. The 
work involved in the continuation of construction proj
ects previously started is, in large measure, devoted to 
the construction of cantonments, reception centers, etc., 
in order to care for the increased strength of the Army 
under the Selective Service Aet.of 1940. A complete 
program of army constrUction for future years is not 
av~able at this time, .in as much as the requirements 
of national defense may change the magnitude of the 
program and the proposed location of such works as 
may be involved. 

Signal Corps 

The expenditure of $402,000 that is recommended 
for the fiscal year 1942 covers the construction of 
buildings, including appurtenances thereto, and roads. 
This is a part of an emergency defense program to 
provide facilities for the Corps. 

Seacoast Defenses 

The expenditure of $37,811,000 that is recom
mended for the fiscal year 1942 is for the construction 
of various types of fortifications along the seacoasts of 
the country. This is, in large measure, an emergency 
program brought about by the defense situation. 

Corps of Engineers 

River and Harbor lmprovements.-Construction rec
ommended includes, among the larger projects, the 
work around New York Harbor, the Sabine-Neches 
Waterway, Tex., the Mississippi River between the 
Missouri River and Minneapolis, and the Missouri 
River from Kansas City to Sioux City Iowa. To com
plete the projects that are recommen~ed for construc
tion in 1942 will require a total expenditure of $85,500,-
000 iri the years thereafter. Apart from these projects, 
the proposed program of authorized river and har
bor improvements for the years after 1942 totals 
$75,000,000. 

• 
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Flood llmlrol.-The program of construction recom
mended for 1942 involves an expenditure of $80,000,000. 
Outstanding among the projects on which construction 
will be continued in 194.2 are the Dennison Reservoir 
in Texas and Oklahoma; the Canton Reservoir in the 
Arkansas River Basin, Okla.; the Blue Stone Reservoir, 
W.Va.; and flood control work on the Los Angeles River, 
Calif.. The total estimated cost in the complete pro
gram of authorized ftood control projects upon which 
construction during 1942 is not recommended but which 
will be available for construction in later years is 
estimated to be about; $275,000,000. 

Mi&ri&Bippi Bil:v Flood Conlrol.-The recommended 
expenditure for 1942 is $25,000,000. The total cost 
of the entire works in the alluvial valley is estimated to 
be $637,000,000, of which $420,000,000 will have been 
spent; prior to 1942 and approximately $191,000,000 
will be required in t.he years thereafter in order to com
plete t.he work. This large system of control works 
involves expenditmes ali many points in the valley, 
and the total estimated cost of the work may be 
increased as the program is ultimately developed, 
depending upon future authorizations of the Congress. 

POIDQ' Plant If181allation8.-Expenditures are recom
mended for installations ali Fon Peck Dam and at the 
Bonneville Dam. It is estimated that approximately 
$6,500,000 will be required in the years after 1942 to 
complete the install&tion of the units now under con
struction at; Bonneville. 

Saeramir)to BiDer Flood ControL-An expenditure of 

Naliorwl Buovrcu Planning B«uvl 

$300,000 is recommended for dredging channels, 
building levees, bank protection, etc. 

Panama OaDal 

Outstanding among the projects recommended for 
the Panama Canal in 1942 is the continuation of the 
construction of a third set of locks. The total esti
mated cost of these locks is approximately $277,000,000. 
An expenditure of $30,000,000 is recommended for the 
fiscal year 1942, and approximately $237,000,000 will 
be required in the years thereafter to complete these 
additional facilities. In addition, improvements, re
placements, and reconstruction of other works and 
facilities in the Canal Zone totaling $7,170,000 are 
recommended for the fiscal year 1942. These include 
such things as school buildings, offices. water supply 
systems, hospitals, special protective works, ete. 

District of Columbia Government 

An expenditure of $7,500,000 is recommended for 
general public works construction in the District of 
Columbia during the fiscal year 1942. These works 
will be constructed under the administration of the 
Distrid Government and will be financed partly 
through a contribution from the Federal Government 
to the funds of the District. The projects comprise all 
types of public works construction necessary for a 
modern city government and include streets, schools, 
government buildings, etc. 
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Docket No. 

(') 

(I) 

(') 

(') 

2106-31-1 
21!l0-31-2 
2106-31-3 
2106-31-4 
2106-31-6 
2106-31-41 
2106-31-7 
2106-31-3 
2106-31-41 

2106-31-10 
2106-31-11 
2106-31-12 
2106-31-13 

FEDERAL SIX-YEAR PROGRAM OF PUBLIC WORKS 

TABL:m No. I.-Project~ reetJmmendeclfor fiacal 'IJtor 194B 

Name and location of proJect • 

Afthlteetofthe Capitol: LEGISLATIVE ESTABUSBMENT 
Reconstruction of roofS over Senate and HoWle chamber winl!!llu the Capitol Balldlug •••••• 
Reconstruction and repair of the Capitol Building terraces and the space underneath ••••••• 

~co~~J:~~gofaE~f:~~t"~~az:d":,~h'~;::,re:.;:~-iiitiitiiicicik-iiiiclt!;""MBiii'BiitidlDg: 
E~~: Sfu.~aiai:•;.··tiii·---Oi-coii·-------------------------------------------·----

.... 1'1111' Jlr8SS---------------------------------------------
Total, Architect of the Capitol. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bolanle Garden: 
Construction of additional greenhouses and other Improvements, Poplar Point Nuneey •••• 

Totat, BotaDio Garden •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

INDEPENDENT OFPICES AND ESTABLISHMENTS 

National Advlaory Committee for Aeronautics: 

.Lan~~~~an~~:rg:::t~~-~~:~~~~~~-~~~:-~~: •••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 

Total, Langlq Field---····························································· 
Ames Aaronautlcal Laboratory, :M:otrett Fleld,.OaiU.: . 

Construction and equipment •••••• "··················································· 
Total, Motfett Field. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Airplane Engine Research Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio: 
Conmuctlon and equipment or new laboratory b~dlng!l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, Cleveland Laboratory •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, Naijonal Advisory Committee for Aaronautlcs .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SmlthBonlall IMUiutlon: . 
Installation of mechanfcal equipment, Freer Gallery of Art •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, SmlthsouiBDinstltutlon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tenn- Vall8J' Authority: 

Malfle~= ~::0 .Jd'~:!ivolr ........................................................ . 
Pickwick Landing Dam and Reservoir •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wilson Dam and Reservoir .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wheeler Dam and Reservoir ••. - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Guntersville Dam and Reservoir---···············-············-····················· 
Hales Bar Dam and Reservoir •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~----········ 
Chickamauga Dam and Reservoir ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Watts Bar Dam and Reservoir •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fort Loudoun Dam and Reservoir •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hiwassee Dam and Reservoir •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Norris Dam and Reservoir ........................................................... . 
Cbarokee Dam and Reservoir ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Watts Bar steam plant •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, major unified system proJects.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Transmission and other eleotrlc plant: 

~=~J>c';~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bond fund program •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, tnmsmlaslon and other electric plant •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total estimated E~tlmated 

cost expenditure to 
Jone30,UIU 

$.5811,000 S12S, 000 
365,000 ................................... 

·. 390,000 ..................................... 
600,000 ..................................... 
68,012 ................................... 

1, 908,012 125,000 

90,000 .................................... 
90,000 ................................... 

1,850,463 850,.463 

I, 850,463 850.463 

a, 870,000 1>209,000 

a, 670,000 1,209,01!1 

8,000,000 J, 700,000 

8,000,000 1, 700,000 

16, O:al, 463 3,659,463 

73,000 ................................. 
73,000 .................................... 

105, 000. 000 31, 136, 9011 
36,760.687 34.780, 6R7 
311. 192,221 34,018,221 
36,770, 136 36,751,136 
31,805,425 31,577,425 
?, 000.000 817,816 

84,791,836 ·a•. 127, 836 
85,000,000 22,946,014 
29,000,000 2, 478,596 
17,384,619 17,312,1119 
30,937,348 30.899,348 
84,600,000 1&, 224,000 
10.000.000 &,467,000 

442, 942, 272 296, &36, 606 

48, 58i', 291 36,822,291 
16,630,000 3, 936,000 
63,768,965 62,133,965 

128,886, 2M 102,692, 2M 

Additional 
Recommended expenditure 
ezpendlture for required 
llsca1 year 11142 thereafter to 

complete 

S480, 000 .. ............................. 
365,000 ------·-------390,000 .. .............................. 
600,000 .. ................................ 
68,012 .. ......................... -

1, 783,012 ............................... _ 
90,000 ... ................................ 
90,000 .. .......... _ .................... 

700,000 --·--------·--
700,000 ----·---------

8, 700,000 $781.000 

8,700,000 761,000 

a, 600,000 800,000 

a, 600,000 800,000 

9,900,000 1,1561,000 

73,000 -----·---------
73,000 ................................ 

17,000,000 46,864,091 

l,m:~ 107,000 
386,000 

8,000 11,000 
17,000 11,000 

1, 747,000 ... 436,184 
633,000 81,000 

10,li(ll, 000 I,M5,988 
&, 925,000 20,5116,405 

12,000 60,000 
21,000 17.000 

16,825,000 2,461,000 . 
4,667,000 I 24,000 

1!9,916, 000 86, 4110, 666 

6, 868,000 6, 097,000 
6,464,000 6, 140,000 
J, 636,000 0 

14,967,000 11,237.000 

Miscellaneous construction: 
(1) Fertilizer plaot, Muscle Shoall, Ala. and viclo1ty of Colombia, Tenn •••••••••••••••••• 9,224,441 7,117,441 823,000 1,284,000 

Total, mlscellaoeona ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, Tennessee Valley Authority ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

9, 224,441 

681,062, 1169 

7,117.441 

4011. 846, 803 

823,000 1, 284.000 

76,696,000 99,011,666 

Thomaa Jell'enon Memorlal Comm1881on: · 
(I) Construction or memorial, District or Oolombla.-·-···················-·····-············· 8,000,000 2, 883,000 7&,000 42,000 

(I) 

2000-14-1 
:1000-31-1 

20!KH!6-1 

Total, Thomas 1etferson Memorial Commlsslon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l==,;;;,;,;,.,;;,;,;,.I==,.;;;.;,.;,;.;,;;~J=======I'===== 8,000,000 2,883,000 76,000 42,000 

U.s. MariUme CommlaRion: 
Construction or tralulug stations: 

BuUdlnl!!l, Point Avery, C'onn. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~---·····················:·1---~-+-~--:......+--=~:-I------750,000 .................................... 750,000 .................................. 
750,000 750,000 Total, U. B. Maritime Commission_ •••••• ······--···················-·--···········I==~;;;,;,;;=I;;;;.;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;F===;.,:,::,~,;,;,;=.:.;.;;;;;;;;; ................................... ............................... 

Veterana' Admlnlatratlon: 
Construction providing additional beds: 

Canandslgoa, N.Y., construction providing 164 additional N. P. beds---····-·-·----·· 
Fort Howard, Md., erection or new hospital, central beating plant, extension or services 

850,000 ................................... 850,000 ---------------
M~:=:'iW.~-iiiiiiiiiare&:ooDBiiiiciicin'Oiiiiiw·aoo.iiecii·a:M::·:&ciSPii&L.:::::::I-_ _;__;_ __ 1-__ __;,_+---_;_-1-----..;; 

025.000 822,000 108,000 ................................. 
I, 1576,000 28,000 1,547,000 ...................................... 

Total, construction providing additional beds ••••••••••••• ··-······················6=,;;;,;,;,.,;,,;,;,;,.1======'========~==;;;;;;;;;;; 2, 850.000 850.000 2, 000,000 .................................... 

I Credit. 
1 Blanket proJect oonslatlull or several items. No docket number assigned. 
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Doeke&No. 

1108-49-1 
1108-49-2 

lllJ8....tll...3 

--mi+i-
Jan~ 

--m.-iit."" 
----------

1211-49-3 
1211...-..& 

(I) 

National Jh&ou.rcu Planning B04rd 

TABLB No. 1.-Proju:ta recommeruledfor flWil year 194.1-Continned 

INDEPENDENT OI'PICES AND ESTABLJSIIMBN'I'S-Cclal 

Veteraa"A~ 
Major reeooditioaioc. replatemeuta, aJtentioas, 8Dd 11e1r eonslnldiollld alstiDc l'lll:illtilr. 

Bedford. !481111., dlniDc baD 8Dd ki1ebeD, BllildiD« No.7-----------------
Bnmx. N. Y .. addidon to laundry, iDelndiDg equipment -----------Bnmx. N.Y .. altenlions to eDs&iog buildiDgs _________________________________ _ 

Camp Costa, Midl., altl!ralions to ldtdleD 8Dd dioillc baD, BulldiDc No. 1--------CJeve.laud. Ohio, IDaDIIgl!r's 8Dd duplex qoarten_ ____________________________ _ 
l>anTille. m, 'll'lltl!r sot1ener BDII dislribudoa lineL_ __________________________ _ 

~0~~~~~-~~~===========:::::::::::::::::: 
Dayton. Ohio, n>platemeut of pump boose 8Dd resenolr--------------------
Dowuey, ID., dlniDc baD 8Dd kiteben bui1dinc No.11--------------------------
Binal, m, eontinnatioo of re.uovadoD of main buiklinc--------------------------
Lecion. Tex., operating suite--------------------------------------Los Angeles, Calif., luard boose ______________________ ; ______________ _ 
Los A.ngeJes, Calif., completion of me&!l improvemen~B, buiJdiDc No. u ________ _ 
Los Allge)es, Calif., dlniDc baD, building No. 116 _____________________________ _ 

Los Angie)es, Calif~ alterations to diet ldtdleD 8Dd mala ldtdleD In Wadswonh Hospi-tal f« eenttamed tzay IBVice __________________________________ _ 

Mariou, Ind., 1llldergrouDd eJedrle d&bibutioo SJStem-----------------------
MonntaiD Home,. Tenn., alterations barraeb No. L-----------··-·---····----------Muskogee, Okla.., eontimled a1tenOons, bospitaJ bnlldiugs__ _____________________ _ 

North Little Hoek. Ark.. space for regional o11iee lldivilies.. •• -----------------------North Little Boek, Ark., reeooditioo Dunes' qoarters__ __________________________ _ 

Ouhrood, Ky .. diet kitebeDs 8Dd ~ corridoa..------------------------------Palo Alto, Calif., replaeemellt of sewer Oldfllll__ _______________________________ _ 

St. Cloud. Mim1., additioo tom~ bni]dq ------------------
Wadsworth. Kans.. reeooditklll buildiDgs NOB. 7, 8, 8Dd 1L-------------·-···
Wadswortb. Kans.. eomplete JI!C'OQditionq botelBDd theater buiJdiDc No. 63--------Wbite ~ lliDdioJJ. Vt.. ~a 8Dd duplex quartas _________________ _ 

Tolal.ld Gktinc Vetenna' ladlitiea-----------------------------
Total, Veterans' AdmlnisbatioD..-----------------------------------------

$35, 000 ---------------
35,000 ------------·---

21111, 000 IIlii, 000 
35,000 ---------------
411,000 ---------------
&0. 000 ------------
65,000 -------------
liO, 000 -----------
35, 000 ------------35,000 

352,000 -------iiO,"OOii" 
~ 000 --------------
40,000 

100. ooo -------·-eo;ooo-
.. 000 --------------

liO,OOO 
30,000 
SI,OOO 

127,/iOO 
110,000 
30,000 
fiO, 000 
35,000 
75.000 

105,000 
35,000 
411,000 

$35,000 
35,000 

100,000 
35,000 
411.WI 
SI,OOO 
66,000 
SI,OOO 
35,000 
35,000 

1.52,000 
~000 
40,000 
40,000 
110,000 

Sl, 000 --------------
30,000 --------------
liO,OOO ---------------
65,000 -------------
110, 000 -------------
30, 000 --------------
110,000 ---------------
35, 000 --------------
75, 000 ------------

105. WI ------------
35,000 ----------
411,000 ------------

r-------~-------lr-------;--------

F======9=======+======~====== 

Fedenls-flY ~ !=====t=====ll=====t===== 
CootiDued treatment buildings. St. Elizabetbs Hospftal, W~ D. C ______________ _ 
~ warebouie, lamldry, 8Dd indDS&rial shops. 8L Elhahe&hllllaspjtal. WasbJDc· 

ton, D. -----------------------------···---·----------···-------------------------
~lsa~~~~~~-~-~wftbiD~~~SL

r------;-------+------~-----
Tolal. SL El!sabe&bs llospital.---------------------------·-------------------------1====~;.;,;,;,;,;;,;;,;~91==~~=f==;;,;,;;;;;;,;.;;.; 
TotaJ. FederalSeeurity A.geaey---------------------------------------------l========¥=;,;;.,;;,;;,;.;9===::::.,=i=~~~ 

Feden!W.U~: 
01lice of tile AdmlnistzatAir: 

Ccmstroetion ot boosiDg iJr pelSODS eDI8III!d In lllltioDal deiBD.!e lldiritfes (PubJie, No. 
8411, 76th Couc.>-------------·----------····-----------------------

r-------~------~~------4-------
TolaJ. 01liee of the AdmiDls&lat.or-----·--------------------------------l=======t-=~=====l==..,;,.,===--=1t=:==;.;.;;;,;,;;,.,~ 

P1lhlie BailciiJIIIII AdJaillistraO..: 
ConsUuetion of poblie buildings oolside Dlsbiet of Colmnbia: 
~of, IIDd acqoisitioo of sites •• poblie buildings oalside of the Distriet of 
Colmnb--------------~----------------------------------------------

r-------~------~~------4-------
Total, public buildings outside Dlsbiet of CoiDmbia.....--------------------l======f.=======l==..,;,.,===l=='==='"== 

ConstnldioD of public bnildiDgs within Disbiet of Coln:mbia: 
Firs& unit, War Department bnildiogs_. __________ ~--------------·------------------
SitaiBDd buildiDgs. l'edenl oflice bllildiDI!s NOB. 2 8Dd 1-------------------
Site 8Dd buiJdiDc. West Cenlnlllleatio« Planl---------------------·----·----Site 8Dd bnilding, GeDI!l"81 Aceonntin« Olliee •••••••• _____________________ _ 
.An:nex buildings, Govemment Printing Olliee _______________________________ _ 
Extension 8Dd remodeling, Barean of .AcrlenkDml Ecnmmlc:s Bnlldfnc • Aequisitioo of JaDd__________________________ ------
Site, State DepartmeDt .An:nex BuDding ___________________________________________ _ 

Cbaoge8, JeiDodelln& lmtallatioo of DW'baolmt equiPDJI!IIt. Nadonal Aldtives Baild-lng ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

r--------r--------r-------;--------Tolal. public balldfn&s. 1ritbiD Distriet of Colmnbia_ _______________ _ 

F======9=======+=======F====== 
Co!listnletfoD of~ DDita II& JoeatioDs ODor DeU"IIliUtary establkhiJW!ta (PubJie, No. 

781. 76th Cone.. &n.DstillDed from tbe Olliee ot tbe ileereW7 of War_·-···--·-····r--------r--------r-------;--------
Total, tWeDielloosiDc DDittJ ____ ----------------·----

Total, PDblic BDilcliDgs AdmiDisuatioiL.--·-----·-----------·----·---F======9=======+=======F====~ 
~&.UB~&.: F========9F========f=========¥======== 

ComtnletfoD of roads tbroogb u.ppropriated 01' UWtiEI ted publle lands, IMB!taDble 
lDdlaD lands. or Fedenlii!IEnBdoDa ot1a than the tores& ~----·----·-- (I) 1. 000.000 11,000.000 

r--------r--------r-------;--------
Total, Pablle Boada AdmhJ!stntlm ------·--·------·-------- ----·-·-······ •••••••••••••••• 1.000.000 

TolaJ. Fedeml Warts ,._, ___________________ _: _____ l===lllll=·=lll=II.='I'OO=='=oi==318.="===1100.==000:..=:J==='=li=0.'=400.=='=000==:1==41='=1=11.='1'00= 

I No doeket numbers yet asslcoed to the indirifnlll proJeeta. 
• AutborU.ed limit o1 costa in adS of At~~t. 25. 19.17, June 21. 1111.18, and June 27.1IHO. 

• Blaaket proJee& aMIIIistfnc ol l89a'8l Items. No doeket DDIDber assiped. 
I No eAimaiiJI!mQWIU.tely available ol total-· 

• Esrimates of CIODStr1Jdioo costa ror buildings to be I'l-l oa IUdl l!ite8 DO& yet -
a'fllilable. 
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TABLE No. 1.-Projecll recommended for jUcalyear 194.6-Continued 

Docket No. Name and locat19n of projeot 

DEPARTMENT OP AGmCULTUBB 

Omee of Elrperlmeut Stallo1111: · 

Additional 
expenditure 

required 
thereafter to 

complete 

812-M-& Oonatructlon and lmprovemente to land, l'ederal uperlment etatlon, Mayagnea, p .B •••••• 
1----~-+~~~~---~=+---=~ 

$40,100 ·------·------·· te.&OO t33,GOO 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

(I) 

(1) 

(1) 

806-318-2 

806-318-2 

(1) 

808-30-1 
808-23-1 
808-11-1 
80&+1 

808-211-1 

(I) 

(I) 

Total, Olllce of Experiment Statlona •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l======~t=~==~F==~~==~ 8pedal ._ .. Plmd: 

40,100 ----·------·--·- 8,1100 88,800 

United States ~onal plant. soD, and nutrition labontory, Ithaca, N.Y. (eonetruetfon of 

u5~~ ~~tens~~~ ~I!tGriitiiii;iUi"La.iiiDi;iiidi:(&iiCiiiiODi"ici'WiBr 
1 ouse) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ----•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1----~~-~~~~---~~~~== 

25,000 ··-----·-------- 25,000 
____ , _________ 

D,OOO ................................. D,OOO .. .............................. 
Total, epeolal research hmd. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••• 

Ban.uofA~IDdllllkJ: F=====~===p==~~~=~====~~~~~~~;; 
Oonetructlon of farm and laboratory bulldlop ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

87,000 ................................... 87,000 . ............................. 

1--~~~~~~~--~~~~==== 
D,OOO ..................................... 12,000 ... ................................. 

Total, Bureau of ADimlll Induatry ·····-··················---------------------------·-·· Ban.uofDakyln~: F=========r-=~~====F=====~~~;;~~~;; 
Oonatructlon or mlscellaDeoua bulldlnp •••••••••••••••••••••. ----------------------·--------

12,000 ..................................... 12,000 .. ............................... 

12, liOO 
-----~~-----~~--~~~==== 

Total, Bureau of Dairy Indlllltry._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• l==,.;;;;;;,;;9,;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;1===,;;,,;;;;;.1;;,;;;;;;;:,;,;;;;;;;;;; 

Ban.n or Plant lndukJ: 

.................................... D,IIOO ------------·-
12,1100 ..................................... 12,1100 .. ................................. 

Conetructlon of bulldlnp, greenhouses, e&o.·-·····-····································-~- 17,000 ..................................... 17,000 ... ................................. 
1----~~------~--~~:~~== 

Total, Bureau of Plant Induatry ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l====;;,;;;;;,l;;;;;;:,;,;;;;;;;;:,;,;;;;l===.;;;,;,;;;;;;=l;;;;;;;;;;;;:,;,;;;;;;;;,;;; 

Ban.u or Bntomoloo and Plant Qauantlne: 

17,000 ................................. 17,000 ... ................................ 

Conetructlon or lleld laboratorlea, eto............ -······································· 7,000 ................................ ~ .. 7,000 ................................. 
1----~~------~-~~-+~~== 

Total, Bureau of Enlomology and Plant Quarantlne ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~====.;,;,;;;.;.,,F;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;I=====.;;;;;;;;.I;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;:,;,;;;;; 
Couenatlon and U• or All"fcultunl I..nd a--: 

7,000 ................................ 7,000 ---------------
Conatructlon .and equipment of four r&Kional reeeeroh labontorles •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1--~~~--~~i---~-+~~~~ 
Total, Ooneervatlon and Uee of Llmd Beeourcee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• I====,;,;.;,~=F===;;;;;:;,;;;;;,I=====.;;;;;,;;;;,I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

7,800,000 f7, 3111,000 449,000 ................................. 
7,800,000 7,3111,000 4411,000 .................................... 

BeiiBYIIIe a-ll Center: 
Conetruotlon and Improvement ofroads •••••••••••••••••••••••• ----······················ 

r-------~-------~-----~~----~ 
Total, Beltavllla Beeeercb Center •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~---·-··············-····-I===.,;,;.~4;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;,;9===.;;;;,~=F-;;;;;;;:,;,;;;;;;;;;;; 

12,000 ....................................... 12,000 .. .................................... 
12,000 ......................................... 12,000 .. ........ .. ...................... 

PonetSenlee: 
ConstrucUonofforestblgbways •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 
__ ....:__:._~--....:._.:~+--==;::..;:.:_j._=::.=~= 636, 028, 8311 182, 1110, 2311 8, 0110,000 486, 218,400 

636, 028, 8311 182, 1110, 2311 486, 218, 400 Total, forest blgbwByJ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··-----~---·--·F==:=:=::::=::==t=~=:==:=:=l===;;;;.;;.;¥===~~= 

Conetructlon of forest development roade and trane •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
__ ....:__:._r--=-.....:-+--=~.:..:.:.:....j.-==::..:= 

8,0110,000 

~4311,382 76, 2'111, 281 2,0110,000 128,260, 101 

~4311,382 76, 2'111. 281 2,0110,000 128, 260, 101 Total, roads and traiiii ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• F=======~=======I====;,;,;;,;;,;.,F..;;.==,~;; 

Conetruotlon ofbnDdlna. etruotunl and otber lmprovementa fOT tbe admlnlatratlon and/OT 
useofthenallonalforasts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 
__ _,_....:.-+----+--=:..:.:..:....J.....:...::..:..;=..:== 11111,000 ....................................... 11111,000 ----------·---

11111,000. 11111,000 Total. etruotures rn national forastB---·················---···-------------·······--·-····-F===....;;;;;;,;;;;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;r-=~;,;;;;;;;.F-;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;,;;;;;;; 

Total, Forest Servlce •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~=~;;,;;,;;;.;.,l=====;;;.;;;;;.p...,.;;;.;;;;;;.;;;;.ll=..;:;;.;;,;;;,;;;;; 

....................................... .. ................................ 
843,01111,017 238, 1811, 616 10,3111,000 liDf, 478, fAll 

SoD eo-tlon SerYJee: 
SoD and moisture conaervatlon "operatlona" projects: 

Olllce and field laboratory, Mandan, N.Dak ......................................... . 6,000 ... ................................... a,ooo ... ................................ 
6,000 .. .................................... 6,000 ... .............................. 
6,000 .. ............................ _ .... 6,000 ... ................................ Office and field laboratory. Milesburg, Pa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

081"8g8, Manhattan, KBDI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~=~::: ~=~l'a:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~--~~-=~~~----~~~~~~ 

6,000 ..................................... 6,000 .. .................................. 
7,1100 ................................... 7,1100 .. ................... _ ........ 

27,1100 27,1100 
Total, "operatlons"-····-··-··················--·-······························--··F=========p=~====l========,;..l;;,;:;;,;:;:;,;;~;;; 

..................................... . ................................. 
SoD and Moisture C011!18rv&tlon ·~rob" prolecte: 

Office and laboratory bnDdlq, Marcellas, N. Y ···················'·····-············· omce and laboratory bnlldiBK, McCredie, Mo .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
16,000 .................................... 
16,000 ....................................... 
16,000 ..................................... 

16,000 .. ................................... 
16,000 .. ................... ____ 
1.5,000 ... ................................ Office and laboratory bolldlng, Dixon Sprl11811, m ••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••.••.• 

omce and laboratory bnlldlnl, WatldnsvDle, Oa---·--------·············-------------1 _____ -=-r----+---.:......-l-...:..---~ 16,000 ...................................... 16,000 ·-------------
110,000 110,000 

Total, ''lesearcb" ·········································--·······················-I=======F-=====t========l;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~;;; 
....................................... .. .................................. 

Land utDizatlon and retirement of submarginal land Pl'9lecte: 
In>poundloK dam, BUIIlllnl Water Draw ProJect. 0 ovls, Curry Counb'. N. Mez.. •••• 1 __ .....:.868,...:..840.....:.i----aa,...:_ooo-II--.....:.U0...;:..000...:..~---~~~~~;.:.•.:...740= 

Total, land utilization ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·········l===~868,;;,840;;;;,1=====,;;aa,;;;.;ooo;;;,11===~2m.;;;,;OOO;;;;;.,I=====,;;;•;·,;,740; 
Total, SoD Comervatlon Servlce ..................................................... l====",;l~,l;;;40:.;+=====83;;;•,;.ooo~ll===~83;;,7;.;,1100;,;;;.,1====,;;;•;·.;.740;; 

Fum Seenrlty Admlutntlon: 
Rural rehabilitation pro)eotl: . . 

Land development and minor construction work....................................... JI!O,OOO •••••••••••••••• UO,OOO 

Mlra'o~7~'::'o'"nc:t'S~ttonalatandardeampe.-----------·--------···--·· 2,8110,000 •••••••••••••••• t.SSO.OOO ••••••••••••••• 1--~~~-------i--~~~~~~~ 
Total, Farm Seourlb' Administration •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ····1===,;:1,,;;;100.;:,;;,;000;;;;.,1;·:;;··;,;.;··;;;·;;;··,;.· ·:,·:;;··;,;.;· --·~===";;.;;;100.,;;;,;;000~1;;··;;·;;.;··;,;··;;,·;;··;,;· ·;;,· ;,;.·· 

a Blanket project conaistlnK of a number or Individual Items. No docket number usJcned. 
• No docket numben yet &!lllgned to the lndhldnal projeote. 
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Docket No. 

BOt-1011--1 

I!OHI5-1 

~1 

110&-411-1 

80t-26-1 

1103-49-1 

National Ruourua Planning Board 

TABLB No. 1.-.Projecta re&>mmnaded.Jor jiM:olyear 1941-bontinued 

Name and location of project 

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE-Continued 
Ploocl cenlrol: 

Construction eosts for Improvement works for rDIHIIr and water-ftow retardation meason11 
• BUd BOil erosion pre.-ention on watersheds of flood control projects: 

Trinity River, Tez •• ------------------------------ __ ------------:-------------------~

Washita River, Okla. and Tex-----------------------------------···-·---··----·-···--
Little TBilahatchle River, Miss .• -----------------------------------------------------

tal Estimated Reo3mmended 
To estimated ezpenditore to e:Ipeoditorefor 

C06t June30, JIHI fiscal ,._ 19U 

Additional 
apenditunt 

required 
thereafter to 

complete 

Los Angeles River, Calif _______________________________________________________________ l 
C~ River, Oa.. and Tentt."---~------------------------------------------·-----·----- { 

1---------1---~--~r--------1--------
Total, flood controi ••••• ------------------------------------~--------·-·-------------F=======I=======F=======F====== 
Total, DepSrtment of Agrlcolture.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I=====""=:J========I====~ 

DEPARTMENT OP COMMERCE 

National Ban!an or Standards: 
Mat.>rlals Testing Laboratory, Washington, D. C---------------------------------------·-
Replacement of &tation for broadcasting standanl frequencies, Washington, D. C •••••••••• 

Total, National BDrND of Standards •••••••••••••••••• ----------------------------------J--------t-------~r--------1--------
eaUt aiiil Geodetic Sane:r: 

1101-li0-1 New c:mstrocti011 BUd major repairs at magnetic md seismological observatory, Sitka, 

904-17-1 
DOf-32-1 
904-20-1 
904-:B--1 
904-:&a-2 

~1 

-90(-{H 

IICK-Ii0-1 

IICK-Ii0-2 

AlastL.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total. Coast and Geodetic Survey----------------~-------------------------------------

om ... or Ole AdmbdstratororOril AeroauU..: I======I,======J======II======= 
Construction or new Federal airways to provide facilities for additional scheduled operations: 

:::::~~I~t--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~rf.!~~~~-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
St.Loois-LouisviJie______________________________________________ --------------------

Total, new Federal ainraJ'IL--.---------------------------------------·--------------1--------t--------ll--:--------t--------

lnstallation or ran markers for trafllc oontrol, etc.., at key points on existing airwaJ'S-______ _ 
~-----;-------+----~~----~ 

Total, ran ~kers __________________ ·---------------------------------------------------J===:'~=:=4=====t-====='====J====='==== 
Constriiction Oi Z. markers ·at key points near ed&tlng major airports________ ----------------

Total, Z markerL----------------------------------------------------------------------t---------1--------lr--------I--------

ConstniCdon or simultaneous radio range and broadcast station: 
Cape Flattery, Wash--------------------------------------------------------·--------

1---------t-------~~-------r-------

Total, .range md broadcast &tation. ••• -----------------------------------------------l===,.,;,;,.;.;.;,.¥;.;:;;=:.;.;:=~1===~=9;;,;,;.;:=== 
Construction of airport radio landing systems: 

Oakland, Cal.iL.. •••••••• c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Atlanta, Oa-----·--------·-·----------------------------------------------------·-----
Total, radio landing systems-----------------------·--·------------------------------~-------l--------l~--~--4--------

Establlsbmeot of radio range stations in Alaska: 1======1======~==:==="==1===== 
Boundary.---------------------------------------:·---------·--·--·-----------------_ 

Total, Alaska radio range &tations---·--------------·-----·-·---------------------
~-------r--------1~------4--------

Establlsbmeot of radio communication stations in Alaska: 1=====-==1======~===="==1===== Anchorage ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Total, Alaska radio communication statlons •••••••••• ----------------------------1--------r-------l~------t------
Constructlon of ML radio stations at fields 011 Alaska airwBJ'II: 

iE.~~!E::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Copper eenw ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

~=-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Moses Point •••••••••• ·--·-····-----·-·-·-----------··------····--·-·--------·------Diamna.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Seward.---------·---------------------------------------------------------------------
~~~~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Total, Alaska ML radio stations .•••••••• ---·-····-------------•••••••• -----·--·-···-
Constructi011 of intermediate 11eldB on Alaska A.Jnraya: 

Copper Center _____________ ~------·-----------------------·---------------·-··-------
TBDBDa Cros!Dg-••••••••••• -----·····--·--·--·---··-·--··--·----------·---·--·----Na.knek_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 

i$&: J~~--::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~-------1---------1--------,_ ______ _ 

F======~=======r-=======F====== 

1 Coostructfoo costa for Improvement workl for rDIHift' and water retardatlou 
JDeiiiiJl1ll BUd soil erosion prevention on 1t'lll.enbedB wltb flood-eootrol pro,leeU. 

1 Estlmaled total eo~~lll clllood control In tbe watenbeds by tbe DeparUDent of 
Agriculture. Tbme IIIDOUDIB are 110' iDcluded in tbe to~ cl tbe tabla. 

.. -
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Docte&No. 

(1) 

711--46--1 
711-45-2 
711--45--3 
711--45--7 

711-IH 
nt-46-9 

711--46--10 

TABLII No. I.-Project. recomnwndedfor filcol JleGr 1941--Continued 

Name and location of proJeot 

DEPARTMENT 01' COMMBBCB-Oootlnued 

Omce of the AdmlnWtn&or of Chfl Aeronanti.,._Contlnned. 
Construction of Intermediate llelda on Aleaka AlrwaJ&-(Jontlnued, 

I 
T tal est! ted Estimated Beoommanded 0 ma upeodlture &o upend! tore ror 

_, lune ao, llKl &cal year 1lH2 

Additional 
upendlture 

required 
&herearter &o 

oomplete 

~l3:J~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
To&al, Aluka Intermediate lleldl •• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1----:-:::-:::+----l----=--t-...;_:....:.:..._.:.:.: 

Ins'tllllgbVng equlpman& a& Intermediate lllldl on Aluka Alrwa:n: 

Total, Jlgb&Jng Aluka llelda ........................................................ l==~~~~;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;,;l===;;;;;;;,;;;;;;.j.;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;:; 

Enlargement and Improvement or G15tlnglntermedlate landlngllelda on Federal alrwa:n 
a:ntem, and conatructlon ol bard-mrface runways: 

i~~:~~~IJi:~]lll~!l~~~~~~J~I~~ 
t::E:~iiifr::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M:t:.m~~-~~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
New Florence, Mo ..................................................................... . 

~=~£8~\r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
~:~It:-:'!'!.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

j~=~~i~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1--~~~~...;_~...;_r----~-+...;_-~ 

Total,lmprovlng lntennedlete lleldl on Federal alrwa:n ............................ l=======~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;l==,.;;;,;;,;,;;;,;;;,,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
MlaceDaneous lmprovemente &o llgb&lng taciHtlel, relocation of beaoolll, eto., on Federal 

Alrwa:n: 
El Paso-For& Wor&h ................................................................... I---....:...-J=:===::::~-.....::.:.:.:;.:..:....JJ===:=::.= 

Total, mllcellaneouslmprovemente &o lighting taciHtlu •• - .......................... l====="==p===~;;l=====~f.~===.;;; 
Waehln,&on National Alrpor&: 

Conatructlon of hanglllll and neeeiiiiU'Y eppnrtananoes .................................. l-_...:.....;..----1 

Total, Washington National Alrpor& ................................................. l===:;;,;,;~~~=~;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,l==,.;:,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;=l,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;; 

Coustructlon,lmprovement and repair of pnbllc alrpor&l for defense pnrpolell ............. . 
r-~~~~--~~+-~~-+~~~ 

Total, ooustructlon of alrpor&l ................................................ ~----·--1===-~~~1=~;,;;;;;;,;;;.1=~;;;;;;;;,;;;;.11=~;;;;;;;;,;;;;;; 
Total, OIBce of Admlnlltra&or of OlvD Aeronantlce ................................... l==:~="==l==;;;,;;;;;;,;.l==..;;;;;;,;;,;;;~t=~;;,;;;;;,;;;;; 

Total, nepar&m:~A';'~.r-o"P-Tii£-iNT'£Rioii---------------------------l=~.;.;;;;;,;;;.t====;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;.l=...;;;;;.;;;;.;;~~~;;;;;;;.;;;;;; 

Bonnmlle Power AdmlniBiratfon: 
Transmission BYBtem or 230-ldlovolt lines: 

Grand Coulee-Oovlnltlon, Wasb., No. lllne ......................................... .. 
BonnevDie-Nor&h Vanooover, Wub., No. a Uno ..................................... .. 
Covln,&on-Beettle, Waeb ............................................................. . 
Submltlon oonatrnctlon and addltlona at varlonl polnte ............................... l-_..:..:_:._-1-_...::..:..:..:;~+-_:;..:.:.::..:.:..:-+:::.::::.;:..:.:.:..:..:;= 

Total, 230-tDovolt tran11D1B11oD l)'lleDL .............................................. 1==='====1===~=9i===='=;.;.,,;;,;.~l~==~;; 

Transmission sysiem oll16-kDovolt lines: 
Bt.lohns-Oregon City, Oreg.1 No.2 line .............................................. . 
Bnbatatloo oonatrnctlon or aadltlona at variona polnte ................................. 

1 
___ __; __ 1------l---__;--1-----.;.;. 

Total, 116-toovolt trani1DIBIIoD l)'llenl.. ............................................. l=='=~="==l='==::':'~:=l·==~~~4=;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;; 

:Veeder lines, ae"lce oonnectlona &o load areu,Jndnatrlal ona&omen, ete .................... l--~-...:....-+---...:....-1 __ ...;;:.:....:.;:.::.:.:...j.:..:.:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:::: 
Total, feeder lines, etc .................................................................... l==.;;.~;,;;;.==t.==..;;;;;;;,,l==.;.; 

Total, Bonneville Power Admlulltratlon ................................ _ .......... ...,...,.,;;.;,;,;==··...,...;,;.;.;.;.;.:,;.;,,•==.;;.;.;.;;;.;,;;;,.~,;;;,;;;,;;;;;;;.;;; 

I Blanket proJect oonalstlnr or 11 nomber of lndlvldoBilteme. No docket number lllllped • 
• No docket nomben yet aeslgned &o all the lndlvldnal proJecte. _ 

296407-41-6 
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Docket No. 

'10&-3-1 
~1 
70&-17-1 
'106-34-1 
7041--62-2 
7~1 
7~111-1 
70&-18-1 
70&-21-1 
70&-H 

70&-77-1 
7011-2-2 
70&-2-1 

'10&-74-1 
'10&-76-1 
'106-1!0--1 
706-78-1 
~1 

70&-81-2 
70&-81-2 

70&-1-2 

'10&-&-3 

7011-1H 
706-13-1 
706-13-3 
706-13-5 
7011-13-5 
706-13-5 

70&-1&-3 

70&-17-2 

706-19-1 
706-19-2 

70&-2&-1 

706-27-2 

'lOIHl-1 

~2 

~ 

20&-48-1 

701Hl-1 

706-65-1 

706-711-2 

70&-'lt-1 

702-103-7 
70'r1111>-l 
702-1(1';1 
70'r11H 
~1-1 

7()';-112-1 

National Ruourcu Planning Board 

TABLB No. L-Projem reeommended/or peal year 1941--Continued 

Name and ~tlon or pro)ee& 

DBPABTMBNT 01' THB JNTERIOR-continoed 

8ara1l olla.U.. AJfain: 
Coustmecion. repair and rehabilitation of frrigatioD B)'StemB on I.udiaD reeenadoDB: 

Colorado River-----------------------------------------------------------------------
~:Sfiv~~~on::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mission Agency, Southern Calllomla, mlsc:ellaneous proJects-------------------------Sacramento Ageuey, nonhem and CBIUnl Callfomia, misc...r!•l'lf!OWI projeda __________ _ 

OweDB Valley ___ ----------------------------------------------------------------------FiatbescL __________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Fort BelknaP------------------------------------------------------------------------Fort Peclt..---------------------------------------------------------------------------CSJSOn ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

W eetern Bbalhone •• ------------------------------------------------------------Walker River--------------------------- ---------------------------------------
~ !t:nar..-s:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::: Warm Spring~! ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Yakima (Wapsto>--------------------------------------------------------------------
Wind Rlver.--------------------------------------------------------------------------

$14,022,011 
e. 385, 7lll 
1,815,300 

844,&58 
621,2311 
261,148 

0,1127,480 
n5,200 

4,078,7711 
228,233 

1,181,381 
431,291 
W1,'ZZ1 

4,634,985 
121.1135 

17,483,192 
3, '180. 061 

S5. 772,011 
2, 643,42111 
1,310, 300 

1174,658 
220,7311 
235,1148 

0,352,480 
428,300 

1,325,11'19 
Ill, 733 

103,051 
383,791 
346,'ZZ1 

3, 376, !ISS 
49,1135 

5, 783,192 
2,343, 881 

$110.000 
255,000 
40,000 

8,000 
311,700 
10.000 

250,000 
6,2:;0 

25,000 
17,000 
25,000 

5,000 
125,000 

60.000 
5.000 

210,000 
10.000 

Addltkmsl 
upeodltme 

reqnired 
u.-tlerto 

eompleta 

$8,140,000 
a. 587,293 

465,000 
162,000 
173,800 

15,200 
~000 
281,71i0 

2, 'm,IIOO 
149,500 
<&S2, 430 
42,500 
36,000 

1, 111!1,000 
117,000 

11,400,000 
1,~1~ 

Vsrlooa B&a&es, misceD!IDfliPB garden tract& and stock water development-------------
~-------r------~r-------;--------

1,1211.3i5 639,375 45,000 "5.000 

Total,lrrlgatlonprojeefiL-----------------------------------------------------------·1======,1=======4========1======== 68.170,274 35,M2.m 1, 232,1150 31,38t,553 

CcmstnJetioD.Impnm911e11t, ete.. of Indian reservation rosds------------------------------ 27,500,000 17,750,000 2,000,000 7, 750,000 
1---------r--------lr--------r-------

17.750,000 2,000,000 Total. Indian roads---------------------------------------------------------------------
F=========t=============~============91=========== 

CoustrnetloD. repair 01' rehabilitation of buildings and utilities: 

27,500,000 7, 750,000 

Alaska: . 

=.'W=-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ) 
Blaekfeet, Mont.: 

Farm ~t's ~------------------------------------------------------------
Colorado R1ver, Ariz.: 

12,000 -------------·-- l2,000 --------------· 
7,500 ---------------- 7,500 ·--------------

Farm dwellings __________________________________________________________________ _ 
14,000 --------------- 14.000 ---------------

Crow Creek, B. Dslt.: 
- Utility system lmprovement------------------------------------------------------ 28,000 

____________ ... ___ 
28.000 ---------------

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~ 
l'latbead, Mont.: 

Improvements to water and sewer SJSlem-----------------------------------------l'ort Apacbe: 
Dining baD. JamJdry, be1dng and titcben facilities, Tbeodcn ROOIIeVelt ScbooJ ___ _ 

I'ort Berthold, lf. Dsk.: 

14,000 --------·-----·- 14,000 -·-·-----------
3,000 ---------------- 3,000 -----·----·---

10,000 ---------------- 10,000 .......................................... 

13,000 ............................................ 13,000 ................................... --
28,000 ........................................... 28,000 ---------------

Improvements to power QBtem.-------------------------------------------------
HooFSL~::~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Hopi,Aris.: 

Improvements to ntllitles...------------------------------------------------------Klsmsth. Oreg.: 

22,000 ---------------- 22,000 ____ ............................... 
7,500 --------·------- 7,500 ----------·-·-

25,000 ________ .................. 25,000 
_____________ .,. 

2f,OOO -------·--·-- 34,000 ·-----------· 
Employees' quarters_------------------------------------------------------Navajo, Aria.: 
Headquarten buildings at 2 statiolla-----------------------------------------------Pima, Ariz.: 

Bed '~e!.oy~~-----------------------------------------------------------

Employee'a coUage---------------------------------------------------------------Bberman Institute, California: 

15,000 --------------- u,ooo -------·-·---
35,000 ........................................... 15,000 -------------
11,000 ---------------- 11,000 --·------·----
7,500 ·-------------· '7,&00 

______ ...... _ ... ___ 

Improvements to ntllities ____________________ ~----------------------------------
Tacoma Banstorimn, Wasbington: 

25,000 -------------- :U,OOO ------------
Completion of SSD8&orinm.------------------------------------------,-----------Warm Springs, Oreg.: 
Employees' quarten_-----------------------------------------------------Wimlebago, Nebr.: 

11115,000 -----··------- 11115,000 ---------------
15,000 ----··---------- u,ooo -------------

----------·-Employees' quarters •• ------------------------------------------------
-------+-------~------+-------TotaJ.IlOJllltmetion or bulldinp and ntilftfes__ _______________________ I===~~~I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~==~;;..,;~=F~==== 

211,1100 -------------- 211,1100 

ConstmctloD, enensloD, eqnlpment~d Improvement ofpnbllcsebool facilities In coopem-

4';.=~~S:~. 6, ~a.!~:~~-~~----------------"-----------Naytabwansh,lndian scbool distriet No. 211, Mahnomen County ___________________ _ 
Inger, distriet No. e, Itaska County---------------------------------------------
Lake Lena, distriet No.. 2, Pine County--------------------------------------------
Vennllllon Lalte, tower, Soudan dlstriet, Bt. Louis County----------------------------
Beanllen, nnorganUed dlstriet. Malmomen County--------------------------------
Jaek Pine,~~~ Cieanraw ~j---------~----------------------
NeU Lalte, unorganized dlstriet, St. Lonls, Ir NML._ DC Counties---------------------
Pine Point, unorganized dlstriet. Beeker Connty-----------------------------
Sqnaw Point, unorganized dis&riet, c-County-----------------------------------

1,2CO,OOO 

165,000 
111,000 
7,000 

12,500 
7,000 

12,&00 
7,000 

37,500 
3,000 

15,000 

---------------- 1,2CO,OOO ............... ;;: ................... -

---------·-·-- 1115.000 ........................................... 
-------------- 10,000 ------·-----------·-------- 7,000 -----------·----------------·- 12,500 -------·------........................................... 7,000 ..................................... -·------...................... 12,500 -------·-------------..------ 7,000 ____ .................... -
--------------- 37,&00 ---·-------·----------· .. ·- 1,000 ·-----·---------------------- u,ooo ·-----·-·-··--

Total. eoustnu:tfon o1 scbools In llofinDesota__-----------------------------------r--------~--------1~-------~------185,500 ........................................... 185,500 ........................................ 
F============t=========~============9===~~ 

Total. Bmeen ollndlan A1lallll..---------------------------------------------J====='==I==.;,.;.;.~.;,;;=J==~~=JI=='=====
Bara11el R-1•-tln: 

w. 0116,774 53.302.m 4, 658. fo60 811,134,561 

Reclamadon Projeets, Payable from Reel•mation l'nnd: 
Gila projeet, Ariso------------------------------------------------------------
Modoc llllit, K1amatb projee&, CBlifonJia.GrecOD--------------------------------Colorado-Big Tbompson projeet. Colondo----------------------------------------

• Payetta division, Bolae pro)eeC, ldabo---------------------------------------------= :OO:tJ::ron~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

20,500,000 7,1110.000 
881,000 180,000 

M,288,000 '7,881,000 
8,8t7,000 f,~OOO 
8,155,000 796,000 
7,430,000 1,572,000 

850,000 12,0t0,000 
200,000 61K,OOO 

1,500,000 43,107,000 
700,000 a. 11113,000 
425,000 I,KW,OOO 
fo60.000 6,408,000 
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Doeke&No. 

'TO'J-liD-4 
?oo-104-1 
7oo-111-1 
7oo-7:1-1 
70«HH7-4 
701H17-3 

7oo-10:1-8 
7oo-11D-1 
71»-66-1 

7oo-1oo-1 
7D'l-M-1 

7oo-10:1-2 
7oo-10f-3 
701H17-6 
701H17-5 

702-67-1 
702-67-2 
7oo-7o-1 
7~2 
7~1 

7oo-1oo-7 

702-102-9 
702-104-2 
70:1-611-2 

TABL:m No. I.-Project. recommended/or fl•caZ year .1941--Continued 

Name and locatiOD ofpro,Jeet 

DEPARTMENT OP THE INTBBIOHontlnned 

Bureau or Reelamatlo-OODtlnued: 
Reclamation Projecte

6 
Payable from Reclamation J'nnd-Oontlnoed: 

~wyh~~roject, regon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R~~0mvTs"fo~rot~~(ieci"W""··----------·-·····--·--·-·······----·--·--·-····· 
K drlck ' t W P I ' aehlngton ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rrn projec 'w yomlng ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B ver~ pro~, dl~mlng •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~---·-··············--eart onn 

0 1 
on, Shoebone proJect, W7omlng ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Paon a pro.Jtec&, o orado .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Anderson anch Reservoir, Boise proJect, Idaho ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bnn River project, Montana. ......................................................... . 
Carlsbad (auppi:Tental) proJect, New Mexleo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Altus proJect, 0 ahoma .............................................................. . 
Uncomftahgre projec\rColorado •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ogden lver project, &ah ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Shoshone wwer division, Wyoming .................................................. . 
Shoshone- Ulwood division, W7omlng •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

iS!tff?b!~~~===:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rio Grande proJect. N. M. and Calif •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~-• --"-· Eatlmated n-meuded Tv- ..,,.....,ted expenditure to 8Qlelldlture for 
llOH June ao, 11Hl 11aca1 7ear 190 

$18, 500, 000 $18, 1110, 000 $140,000 
18,129,000 6,043,000 1,800,000 
18,085, 000 11,739,000 400,000 
20,000,000 18,381,000 300,000 
11,468,000 8, 118,000 20,000 
8,15011,000 4,163,000 280,000 

994,000 9,000 250,000 
13,100,000 &22,000 850,000 

ll,l!OO,OOO 9,0211,143 flO, 000 
2, 500,000 2,410,000 66,000 
6, fi68, 000 282,000 250,000 
2,600,000 2,417,000 80,000 
4,428,000 4,288,000 130,000 

300,000 
--·-·-i:'ooo~ooo-

250,000 
1,127,000 20,000 

85,000 17,000 18,000 
600,000 450,000 1&0.000 
100,000 911,000 11,000 

2,066,000 1,81&,000 450,000 

Additional 
expelldlture 

reqol!ed·' 
&benlatter to 

eomple&e 

S170,000 
II, 21!6, 000 
6,946,000 
1,3111,000 
8,328;000 
2,067,000 

7llli,OOO 
11, '128, 000 

410,857 
85,000 

&,036,000 
103,000 

8,000 
liOOOO 
41,000 _____ ,. _________ 

.......................................... 

........................................ 

...................................... 
Total,reclamatlonrnnd... ........................................................... ~"-~~~-r------I-....._---1------231,699,000 108, 111, 143 11,833,000 111,954,857 

Reclamatlon Prolecta Payable from General J'nnd: 
Parker Dam power project1.~na-Calltornla.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Central Valley projec~ Cawomta ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 
Marshall Ford Dam, uoloredo River project, Tau ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Columble Basin proJect (Orand Conlee Dam), Waeblngton ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ban Lnls Valley project, Colorado ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fort Peck Power proJect, Mon&ena-Norib Dakota. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

14, 860,000 7,282,000 
228, 010, 000 88,172,000 
23, 7110, 000 22, 7110, 000 

435, 734, 000 136,MI,OOO 
17,887,000 140,oot 

&, 050,000 
1,800,000 

11,000,000 
211, 000, 000 

1, 678,000 
134,838, 000 

1,000,000 
10,000,000 

100,000 
450,000 

----289~003;006 

17,M7,000 
4,600,000 

100.000 'Pine River project, Coloredo .......................................................... . 
Valley Gravity Canal and Storage proJect, Teu.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l-_ _;__;__+-----l-~...;_.....: __ 1------

----·-i;7ixi~ooo- ---··m;iiOO;'iiiiO 54,600,000 ....................................... 2,000,000 

Total, general fond •• ··········•·-···········--·--····-·················-···········r=,;,;,~,;;,;,~l=,;;,;,;,;,;;,;,;,;,;,r===;;;;,;;;;=l==~=== 
Advances to Colorado River dam fond: 

781,721,000 236,7111,000 44, 880, 000 1!00, 856, 000 

85,000,000 ao, 1507, ooo 2,000,000 82,493,000 All-American Canal System, California •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bonlder Dam and power plant, Bonlder Can7onproject, Arlzona-Callfornla-Nevada.. •• 

1 
__ _;_ ___ ,__...:.... __ -t----:.....-~-----140, 000, 000 129, 408. 000 0.1!00,000 4,0112,000 

Total, Colorado River Dam fnnd •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l=,;;;;,;;;,;;,;,;.;,;,;,,l=,.;~=.;,;,;,;=l====,;,;,;,;,;;,;,~=====;,;. 
Great PlaiDII projecta: I 

206, 000. 000 1lill. 9111, 000 S.l!OO,OOO 38,&85.000 

First division, Bulfalo Raplde project, Montana.·--············-····················· 
Beeond dlvlelon, Bulfalo Raplde project, Montana ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Mirage Fleta project, Nebraska .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bntord-Trenton projec&1 North Dako&e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bismarck project, Nortn Dako&e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

330,000 
740,000 
985.000 
630,000 
250,000 

212,000 
49&,000 
320,000 
220,000 

118,000 ···---··iicXooo 1211,000 
385,000 830,000 
210,000 200,000 
70,000 

J1~~~'Ce ~~tei::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1----~-r----~-r---~-~--~~ 

·~:~ ------··no;ooo 1,300.000 330,000 
785,000 100,000 850,000 81&,000 

11,000,000 1, 727. 000~ 1,638,000 L785.000 Total, Great PlaiDII •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I====="==II======II=='=====I===== 
Prolecte under Wheeler-Cue Ac&: I w: ~~:r. ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Rapid V8lley pr~je~t South Dakota ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Projects to be 1161eCleQleter -·······················--····--················-···-·-··, __ ..:_...;__t------1-----11-~---

Total, Wheeler-Cue Ac& •••••••• "·······················--··························I===~~~·F==::::=~":=::=I===.:}=~~t=:=:::=:::"=::: 
Total, Bureau of ReclamatiOD ....................................................... r-;,.,;,;;;..;,.=1=======1=======11======= 

600,000 200,000 300.000 100,000 
2111,000 100,000 100,000 1&,000 

1,100.000 200,000 850,000 liliO,OOO 
&,085,000 478,000 1,n2,ooo 2,900,000 

7,000,000 
. 1173,000 2,482,000 1.3811,000 

1, 230.430, 000 1507, 441,143 88,783.000 11M, 185,857 

70H0-1 ~:U~Ji::of electric fnmace laboratory bolldlng, Norris. TenD.. •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~--~--+--------~----~~--------

10,000 ........................................... 10,000 ........................................ 

707-20-2 
707~20-3 
707-28-1 
707-20-1 
707-20-2 
707-28-1 

707-42-1 

707-27-1 
707-27-2 
707-18-1 

707-107-1 

707-107-1 
707-3-4 

707-84-1 
707-UH 

Total, Bureau of Mlnes .................................................................. l=====;;;;;;,;,¥,;,;,;:,;,;,;:;,;,;,;,;,;,=1===,;;,;,;.;9'===== 10,000 ........................................... 10,000 ........................................... 

Nat~:!:::"c!t:::.!:iehabnttatiOD of bolldlngs and utmtles: 
Bid lodge completion at Paradise, Mount Rainier National Par~1 Waeh ••••••••••••••• 
CompletiOD of campers' shelter and blockhouse, Mount Rainier National Park, Wuh.. 
Utilities development, Yosemite Valley, Yoeaml&e National Park1 Calif .••••••••••••••• 
Dormitory and mess ball, Narada Falls area, Mount Rainier Nat1onal Park, Wash ••••• 
Commonlty building aJterc&loDII at Paradise, Mount Rainier National Park, Waeh .•.• 
Utility eervlces to Tecoya resldenee OJ:tensiOD, Yoeeml&e Valley, Yoeaml&e National 

Park Calif ••• •••• • -· ••••• •••••••••• -- •• •••••••••• • -----·- •••••• 
El::o?.f'~e:.t~~~~~t~~~~~~-t-~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-
Eiectrlcal eystem, OanyOD area, Yellowstone National Par~1 Wyo ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Comfort station In museum, Mammoth area, Yellowstone National Park, W7o ••••••••• 
Water-supply line, Mesa Verde National Park, Colo •••• ------------------········----
Beating plant and nndergronnd utilities, Btetn&e of LibertY National MODoment, New 

o!:!iiBDilsca~iieviiiOiiment:·st&tuiiOii:fiiiiii:V-NaikitiBiM'oiiiiiiiitii;New·Yorii::: 
Water system at Rainbow Point Bryoe Canyon National Park, Utah ................ . 

&,000 
12,000 
1&,000 
18, l!OO 
12,000 

22,000 

2,000 
110,000 

9,000 
711,000 

20,000 
211,000 

&, 100 
1,l!OO 

.......................................... &,000 ------------.......................................... 12,000 -----------·--............................................... 111,000 --------·--·--............................................ 18, l!OO ........................................ 

............................................. 12,000 ....................................... 

.......................... ---- 22,1100 ........................................ 
........................................... 2,000 -·-······.;o:ooo ........................................... flO, 000 
......................................... . D,OOO -------·--·-·--........................................ 711,000 ...................................... 
........................................ 20,000 -·······-ii."ooo ....................................... 8,000 
......................................... 6,100 .. .......................... _____ 
.......................................... 1,l!OO ....................................... Completlou of comlort station, Fort 1efferson National Monument, Florida.. ••••••••••• 

Two employees' residences, Grant Grove section, Kings Canyon National Park, CaiiL1 ___ _;_ __ 1------r------+-----18,000 ................................... 18,000 ....................................... 

27&,000 72,000 
Total, buDdlngs and utlll&les •••••.••••••••••••••••••••• ------·-···-----·-----·------ 1====;;;,==,'======1=======~====== 

847,000 -----------·----
1 Department or Agrlcnlture eoste are not Included In the total estlmeted ooetB. 
• WP A and CCC coste are not Included In the tc:tal eetlmated oost. 
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TABLII No. I.-Project. recommtlf&dedfor ;/Ucal year 1941-Continued 

Docke&No. Name and location or proJec& 

DEPARTMENT OP IUSTICB-Con&lllned 

Baran ol Prlao--Continued. 
E:t&eustons to faollltlee or the ula&IDCIDati&utioD&-Conttuucd. 

ii11111lll 
$27,1100 ................................. 

17,1100 ............................... 
25,000 .............................. 

100,000 ................................... 
25,000 ................................... 
5,000 ................................... 

81,000 .................................. 
8,000 ................................... 

12,1100 ................................. 
80,000 ................................... 
6,000 ................................... 
1,2110 .................................... 

$27,1100 
17,1100 
25,000 

100,000 
25,000 
6,000 

81,000 
8,000 

12,1100 
80,000 
5,000 
1, 2110 

71 

Additional 
8QI8Jldlture 

required 
&here&rter to 

complete 

.. ............................. .. ........................... _ 

.. ............................. .. ............................ 
--·------·--· -- ----------· --------------.. ............................. .. ............................... .. ............................. 
-·-------·------------------,_ _ ___;_,,__ 

Total, BUIIlBil or Prisons. __ ------------------------------------------·--------------l==~~~~~;;;;~;;;;;;;~==~~;,j;;;.;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;,;;; 
Total, Departmen& or ;r::c;:;·;;~;~;~;;;··--------------------------------·I==.,;;,;;.;.;;;.F;;;;~;;;;;;;;;I==~;;;:.;.;;;.~;;.;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;. 

4110,7110 ................................. 4110,7110 .. ............................... 
4110, 761} .................................... 4110,750 .. .............................. 

Baran or Yarda and Daeks: 
ProJects placed under cons&ruction under appropriations available prior to 1une 80, 11Ml ••••• 

Total, prior to 1une S'l, 11Ml ••••••••• -----------------------------------~-----------------~:::;:::;:::::::::::::;::;~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~ 
801

-11 ProJects to be placed under cons&ruotlon during the flacR1 ;veer 11142: 

I 216, 008, 680 .............. _ ................ 2111, 008, 6liO . ................................ 
I 2111, 00(1, 680 ---------------- 2111, 008, 680 ............................... 

~tl: a~~!~~ ~:&i.i?.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ==============:= =~ 
$14D,OOO 

110,000 
160,000 

. 82D,OOO 
:ll~ Navy Yard, Pearl Herbor, HawaiL___________________________________________________ e, ~g::: :::::::::::::::: ~,mg::: 

ii~ ~~~ Jjl~~I?~{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ., ~ 5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , ~ i ------~g~m 
801-23 NaVI\1 station, Guautauamo, Cuba-------------------·-------------------------------· 1

·m:~ :;:::::::::::::: m;~ ~~~= 

4,404,000 

601-711 Naval station, Tutulla, Samoa.._______________________________________________________ 250,000 --------------· 215, 000 85,000 

801-71 Naval station, Olouga~, P. L. ------------------------------------------------------ 1110, 000 ---------------- 1110, 000 ------~,··:;7-i.000 ••• 
601-61 Naval of.:ttlug base, orfolk, VB..-------------------··-····--------------·--·-····-· 8, 1110,000 ---·-· ---------- 1,1176, 000 .. .., 
601-Ut Submar ue base, Coco Solo, 0. Z. _ ---------------------------------------------------- 706,000 ------------···· 4110, 000 2111,000 
601-116 Submarine base, New Loudon, Conn.................................................. 61,000 ---------------- 61,000 
601-32 Submarine base, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii ••• --------------------------------------------- 360,000 --------------·· :100,000 
601-82 Destroyer base, Ban Dlego1 Calli .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 1, 610,000 -··-----·"-····· 1110,000 
:l~~ Naval Academy, AnnapoliS, Md.-------·---------------------------------·------------ 1, 360,000 ---------------- 830,000 

Naval &raining station, Grea& Lakes, DL----------------······-··········-······-···-·· 260,000 --------------·· 260,000 
~~::M Naval training station, Newpor&L_R. 1----------------------·-·-··------··············· 760,000 ---·--·····-···- 400,000 

Naval training station, Norfolk, va .••• -----------------------------------·------------ 35, OliO --···----------- 35,000 
601-80 Fleet &raining b!IS8, Ban Clements lslan~J Calli----------------------··············---- 6110, 000 ---··----------- 300, 000 
601-33 Naval ammunition depot, Hawthorne, .Nev ------------------------------------·-····· 1,119S, OliO •••••••••••••••• 1, 493, 000 
601-27 Naval ammunition depot, For& Mtmlu, PL------------------------------------------- 643,000 -··------------- 393,000 

-------·ioo:ooo 
600,000 
630,000 

------··aro;ooo 
--------250,-ooo 

601-114 Naval ammunition depot, Hingham, Mass............................................. 804,000 ---------------- 234,000 

li02, 000 
250,000 
70,000 

601-ll6 Naval ammunition depot, Iona ls1and1 N. Y------------------------------··········-· 128,000 --------------- 128,000 •••••• 
601-47 Naval ammunition depot, Mare l•laua, Oalll.---------·------------------------------- 348,000 ---------------- 268,000 ···so.·ooo 
601-32 Naval ammunition depot, Oahu, Hawaii.·--·-··········--·-·····-···-·····--·------·· 8111,000 ------··-·-···-· 89/l, 000 12D, 000 
601-76 Naval ammunition depot, Puget Sound, Wash-------------·-------------------------- 112,000 ---------------- 112,000 •••••• 
601-73 Naval ammunition depot, St. Jullens Creek, V•-·------------------------------------- 482,000 ---------------- 412, ooo - ··;;o;ooo 

--·-·-·ooi";;;;· East coast ammunition depot .••••. ---------------------------------------------------- 8, 7611,000 ---·------------ l, 1100,000 2, liSII,OOO 
"""" Naval torpedo station, Keypor~L Wash •••••••• ----------------------------------·------ 46,000 ---------------- 45,000 ---------------

601-97 Naval mine depot, Yorktown, va...................................................... 100,000 ----------······ 100,000 ••••••••••••••• 
601-24 Naval proving grounds, Dahlgren, Va................................................. 7D, 000 -·····-········- 70,000 --······------
601-4 Naval hospital, Annapolis, Md ••••••••• ---------··------------·----------------------- 485,000 --------------·- 210,000 27/l, ooii 
601-11 Naval hospital, Cbelst'a, MBSS---------·-····--······----------------·-··---------·---· 250,000 --------------- 176,000 75,000 

601-80 Naval hospital, Norfolk, Va. -------------·-·-----------------------·-···-·----------- 28/l, 000 ---------------- 28/l,OOO -----------·---
601-74 Naval hospital, Puget BoondJ. Wash.-·····-···········-····------······-·············· 250,000 -----·····------ 2110,000 -···--·-·· .•••• 
601-1 Naval air station, Alameda, ualtr...................................................... 300,000 ---------------- 20D, 000 100,000 
601-2 Naval air station, Auacostla, D. 0..................................................... 100,000 -·······-·--···- 100.000 -······-------

601-18 Naval air station, Coco Boi~1 0. Z. ---------------------------------------------------- 474,000 ---------------- 830,000 1«, ooii 
601-118 Naval air station, Jacksonvul~. Fla.................................................... 2, 7113,500 ---------------· J,803, 1100 1,1110,000 
601-117 Naval air station, Johnston Island.--····-·-·········-············-·····--············ 168,1100 --·-········---- 100.000 68,600 
601-32 Naval air station, Kanoore Bay1 Hawaii............................................... 1, 347,846 ----············ 760,000 697,848 
601-41 Naval air station, Kodiak, Alasn..................................................... 1,016, 000 -·-·······------ 71/l, 000 300,000 
601-411 Naval air station, Midway Island.---····-·------·-------···-······--·····-·········· 741,783 -·····-··-····-· 400.000 341,783 
601-61 Naval air station, Norfolk, Va. --------------------------····---···--------------····-· 800,000 --------------·- 20D, 000 100,000 

601-102 Naval air station, Palmyra Island.------------------------------------·-·········-···- 168, SOO ----······-····· 100,000 88,600 
601-32 Naval air station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii............................................... 2,1135,766 -----······--·-- ·1,870, 000 1, 115,765 
601-65 Naval air station, Pensacola, Fla....................................................... 1, 100.000 -············-·- 610,000 6110,000 
601-84 Naval air station, Ban Juan, P. R...................................................... 1,1011,000 ---·---------- IIllO, 000 465,000 
601-65 Naval air station, Ban Padro, Calli..................................................... 876,000 --········-·---- 87/l, 000 ---------------
601-86 Naval air station, Seattle, Wash....................................................... 60,000 ---····--······· 60,000 
601-87 Naval air station, Sitka, Alaska. ............................................... -...... 1,491, 700 ---···---------- 7113,700 ------·-738;"ooo 
601-110 Naval air station. Unalaska............................................................ 295,000 ······-·····-··· 195,000 100,000 
601-76 Marine Corps Flying Field, Quantico, Va............................................. 405.000 -··············- 806,000 100,000 
601-10 Naval Reserve aviation base, Squantum, MRSS. --------------------------------···---- 95,000 -------------- 95,000 ------·-;;;;;-000--. 
601-61 Naval ruel depot annu COriUIOY Island) Norfolk, VL--------------------------------- 977, soo ---------------- 1102,500 ..... 
601-82 Naval fuel depot, San Diego, Oall!..................................................... 1180.000 ···········-···- 42D, 000 260,000 
601-71 Naval !uel depot, Ban~tley Point, P. L------------------------------------------------- 65.000 -···------------ 65,000 ------~-;,;,;-000---
60Hl3 Naval supply depot, Oakland, Calli .. ----·······-····················-·······-------·- 8,1100,000 ----··--·-···--· 4. 000,000 .., """' 
601-32 Naval supply depot, Pearl Harbor, HawaU •• ---------·--·----------------------------- 1, 250,000 ---------······· 8110,000 400,000 
601-82 Naval supply depot, Ban Diego, Calli.................................................. 23D, 000 ---·····-··-···· 230,000 •••••••• • 
601-82 Marine Corpe base Ban Dlego1 Calli-------·--"····--····-·········-·············-··· 1, ~· ~ ···············- &'iS, 000 350.000 
601-63 Marine Barracks, Parris Islana, B. 0--------------·-------------------··-···········-· "' --··-··-···-· ··· 27/l, OliO 100,000 601-76 Marine Barracks, Quantico, Va........................................................ 1187,000 ··············-· 687,000 300.000 
601-80 Marine Corps dopot of supplies, Philadelphia, PL------------------------------------ 7llD, 000 ----···----·--· 400.000 aoo. 000 

• Inclodee only construction costa for whlcb 8QI8Jldltures wDI be made during llsC81 Jeer 11142. Bstlmatad total oons&ructlou costa or the projects ln'folved not Immediately 
available. 
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DoCket No. 

1101-83 

............... 1,; ..................... ... 

lM-41-1 
104-41.-2 
104-41.~ 

lOf-41-4 
104-41.-6 

National ResO'Urcu Planning Board 

TABLE No. 1.-Projecll recommended/or fiacal year 19+t-Continued 

·.Name and location of pro,lec& 

NAVY DEPARTMENT-continued 

Bare.u of Yard& aDd ~ntinued. 
Projects to be placed under construction dnrlng &he 1lscal 7eK 19G--Cmltinued. Marine Corps depot of supplies, San Francisco, Calif _________________________________ _ 

Eleveu&h naval district, San Diego, Calif.--------------------------------------------
Fourteenth naval district, Pearl Harbor, HawaiL.------------------------------------
FU&een&h naval district, Canal Zone---------------------------------------------------

Estimated Recommended 
Total estimated expenditure to expenditure for 

cost June 30, 11Kl 11scal711K 190 

1------

Additional 
expendltunt 

reqnired 
thenlafter to 

oomple&e 

Total. dnriDg 11H2-------------------------------------------------------------------I====~<'==I===~=I========~=I==~,;;,;= 
Total, Bureau olYards and Docks..-------------------------------------------------- 1==='"=:=======11=====1•=====:=====:=1==~===== 
Total, Navy Department..----------------------------------------------------------l==='===,l======l==="====l===~= 

DEPARTMENT OP _STATE 
omee or &he SeaetaJT: 

Trans-Isthmian HighwaY-----------------------------------------~------------------------
1---------~--------~-------~-------

Total. Offica of the Secretary --------------------------------------------------------------l==='====•i===~===F===="i====== 
Foreign Seniee BnfidiiiiiJI Office~ 

=~~::~~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Consular office and residence, Para. __ ----------------------------------------------------
Minister's residence and office, A.suncion-------------------------------------------------
Oflice bnllding, Lima---------------------------------------------------------------------- · 
Secretary's residence, Managna·----------------------------------------------------------
OIIice bnllding, P~·Prince------------------------------------------------------------

1--------l-------+------~ 
Total, Foreign Service Bnllding Offica ••• ------------------------------------------------ 1===~dl=====l===,;,.=l===='== Interaational Bomulary Collllllialioa. Ulllted Scates aDd Meslco: 

Rio Grande Recti11cation Project, El Paso Valley, TBL-----------------------------------
Lower Rio Grande flood control project, along Rio Grande from Penitas, Tex., to the Gulf __ _ 
Rio Grande canoJiral;ion project, along Rio Grande from El Paso, Tex.., to Caballo Dam in 

New Mexico ______________ ------- __ ------- _________ ---------- ____ ------ _________________ _ 
Rio Grande canalization bridge project, on Rio Grande between El Paso and Caballo Dam .• 
Cordova Island boundary fenca project, near El Paso, Tex..--------------------------------

1--------ll-------~-------r------Total, International Boundary Commission ______________________________________________ l==..;.~==l==.,;.;;.;,.~=l==~..;.=,l==..;.~= 

Total, Department of Btate--"----------------------------------------------------------l==~~=l==~~=l=='=,;,.=l====='=== 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

Coast Guard: 
Construction or additional shore facilities: 

202-6-1 Avery P~int Training School, New London, CoD!L ••• --------------------------------
Primal'y radio station, Bclston district-------------------------------------------------

(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(I) 
f1) 
c!( 
(1) 

3l2--li6-4 
3l2-li0-6 

(1) 
(1) 

P) 

l--------1~-----~-------l-------
Total, shore facDities ••• -------~-----------------------------------------------------l==~==l=====l=='=,;,.=~==== 

Aids to navigation: -
Necessary becanse of extension and improvement of Inland watenraYB------------~----Buoyage, for replacements. spares and extension of &he bnoyage sys&em _______________ _ 

Modernization and extension of the sys&em of radio beacons ••. -------------~----------
Renewal and modernization off~ signal eqnipment ••• -------------------------------
Strw:tural repairs, renewals, and lDlprovements •••• ------------------------------------

:~~~=~:':::~~~~:::~~~~~:~:~:::::~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Electrification of aids to na~tion and stations--------------------------------------
Modernization of honsing facilities at stations .• ---------------------------------------
Enlal'Re district office bnllding, Ketchikan Base, Aluka ••• ---------------------------
Rebuild Cape Sarlchef Light Station, Unimak P&<is, Aluka ••• -----------------------
Establishment of national defense aids to navigation, Pacific Islands.-----------------
EJa;ension and improvement of national defense aids to navigation in AJukan waters •• 

1----~--1~-----1-----~-~------Total, aids to navigation__ __________________________________________________________ l==~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;..l,=~~~~~===-~~ 

• Total; Coast Onanl..----------------------------------------------------------------I==~~~F;;;,;;;;;;;.;;~,I==~~~'I===:::==: 
Total, Treasnry Department_ • .C----------------------------------------------------I==;.;,;;;.;.;.;.l;;;;;;,;;;.;;;;=,l=,.;.~::,=,l====== 

WAR DEPARTMENT -omee or &he SeaetaJT: 
Expediting production of supplie! and equipment: 
Co~n of buildings, etc·-------------------------------·-----------------------1-...:.:.:.:...:..::..::.:...:.:..::..I-_::.::..::.=. ___ I--;_:___;_---I-----

Total;ezpeditingpl'Oduetlon..__, _____________________________________________________ l===~~=~=.;.;;~===l====~=ll===== 

National defense honslng: : 
Construction of houses and laclllties !or defense amployees _____________________________ 

1 
__ .::_:_.:.:..:.;_:+--=.:...:.:__-:-~----:-~::-I-----

Total, defense housing_; _________________________ ~-----·--·--------------------------1===;;;;;;,;:;;;.11=~;;;~~4===~~~f-;;;;;;;;;,;,;,;,= 

Totalo Oflice of the Secretary of War--~-------------·---·-·---·--·-------------------l=,;;;;;;;,;;,;;;;.ll=~;;;;;;;;;.~=.,;,.;;~;,;;..j;;,;,;,;,=== 

. • Blanket proJect consisting or a large number or lndlvidnal ltelll!. No docket 
J;UJIDber assigned. 

1 Includes only construction costs for whleh expendituns will be made dnrlng fiscal 
:reen liKl and 11142.. Estimated total construction costs not immediately available.. 

a Blanket proJect consisting of a large number of Individual Item&. Docket num· 
hers will be uslgned to the projects later. 

• In addition, PubllcBnlldingsAdminlstrationlsconstructing$46,700,000o!detense 
boualng. 



The Program-for National Development · 

TABLE No. I.-Project• recommmded for jiacalyear l94f-Continued 

DooketNo. 

(I) 

(I) 

~2 
300-7-4 
m-&-3 
302-7-3 

302-121-2 
3(D-8-3 

300-29-1 

303-90-10 
~1 

303-90-13 

~ 
302-64-2 

302--M-17 
300-77-3 
30ll-71-1 
302-00-3 
~ 
300-33-6 
300-44-1 
302-45-1 

302-47-38 
302-47-3 

300-106-1 
30ll-113-8 

30ll-112-3 
30ll-113-2 

30ll-110-1 
303-1-6 
30z-3-7 
300-6-3 

300-10-6 
300-116-1 
302-45-3 

302-89-1 

Name and location or proJect 

WAR DEPARTMENT-continued 

Quartermuter earp.: 
Conatructlon of buildings, utllltle!l, etc., at mllltary pasta •••••••••••••••••••• ..,. •••••••••••• 

Total, Quartermaster Corps ............................................................. . 

Slpal Corps: 
Conatructlon of bulldlup, roads, etc ...................................................... . 

Total, SIJIIUI) Corps ..................................................................... . 

aea-t »ere-: 
Construction of seacoast defenses .......................................................... . 

Total, 88IICO&St defenses.. ............................................................... .. 

Corps or ED~~~u-.: 
River and harbor proJects: 

Connecticut River below Hartford, Conn., regulating works .......................... . 
New York Harbor, N.Y., dredge anchorage areas and deepen channels ............... . 
Great Laltee to Hudson River waterway, deeoenlng to 14 feet and bridge alterations ... 
New York and New 1ersey Channels dredglilg androclt llllllOVBl to enlarge channels .. 
.Areclbo Harbor, P. R., dredging and breakwaters .................................... .. 

m1!:,i,:'=~:,O::l~~W:bm:~C:.~~~~-~~~-~~~-~~-~~:~~!-~:. 
Caloosabatchee River and Lake Okeechobee drslnage areas,lrla.,llllllOve old locks and 

spillway In St. Lucie CBDBL ....................................................... .. 
Southwest Pass and South Pass, Mlssls&IJIJII River, La., dredging and regulating worlta. 
Sabine-Nachee waterway, Tems, Beaumont and Orange, Tex.., to tba Golf of Mexico, 

enlarge channels and tumlng baalns ................................................ .. 
Loulslana-Tems Intracoastal waterway, Sabine Rl~ to Corpus Cbrfatl, Tex.., dredge 

9-foot waterway ..................................................................... . 
Mississippi River between Ohio and Missouri Rivers, regulating works .............. .. 
Mississippi River between Missouri River and Mlnneapolls, loclta, guard and guide 

walls and mlsoollaneoua work ....................................................... . 
DIIDols waterwaytr:ts. mouth of DIIDols River to Chicago, m., dredging .......... . 
Missouri River, City to mouth. dredging and regulating worlta ............. .. 
Missouri River, Kansas City to Sioux City, 18., Oredglng and regulating worlta ..... .. 
Missouri River, Fort Peclt, Mont., earth dam ....................................... .. 
Ohio River, loclt and dam construction, mlscellaneoua worlt at various atructuree ..... . 
Ohio River, open channel (dredging and banlt protection) ............................. . 
Keweenaw waterway, Michigan (across Keweenaw Point), dredging and brealtwatera. 
Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship CBDBit..~ls., dredging ....................... .. 
Oleveland Harbo_rJ Ohio1 dredging CuYahoga wver .................................. .. 
Bu1falo Harbor, 1'1. Y., oredglng outer harbor ........................................ .. 
San Francisco Harbor, Calif., rock removal and dredging maiD ship channeL ........ .. 
Columbia River between Vancouver, Wash., and Bonneville, Oreg., dredging 27-foot 

channeL ........................................................................... .. 
Columbia River at Bonneville, Oreg., lock and dam constrnctlon .................... .. 
Columbia River and tributaries above CelJio Falls to mouth of Snalte River, Wash. and 

Oreg., dredging and roclt removal. ................................................. .. 
Snake River, Oreg., Wash. and Idaho, dredging, roclt removal and snagging .......... .. 
Portland Harbor, Maine, roclt removal ............................................... . 
New Bedford and Fairhaven Harbor, Mesa., dredldng ............................... .. 
Bridgeport Harbor, Conn., dredldng Black Roclt OIWmel ........................... .. 
BaltlmoreHarborand Channels MeL oom_pletedredglngofYork Spltsectlon 1>fclwmeL 
Neab Bay, Wash., south aide of sinilt of luau da Fuca, brealtwater ................ _ .. 
IndiBDB Harbor, Indiana .............................................................. . 
Projects previously nuder way ........................................................ . 

Total, rivers and barbors ........................................................... 7 

Flood Control Projects, general: 
Construction of levees, revetments. and reservoirs. ................................... .. 

Total, flood oontrol proJects, generaL .............................................. .. 

Mississippi River flood control projects: 
Mls!llsslppl River flood control fn tba Alluvial Valley, m, Ky., Mo., TeDD., Ark., Miss., 

and La ............................................................................ .. 

Total, Mississippi River flood oontrol ............................................ .. 

Pow:~ft~~"'::"f'== Peclt, Mont., hydroelectric plant.-----------------------------
Columbia River at BoDDeville, Oreg., hydroelectric plant ............................ .. 

Total, power IDstallatlon proJects ................................................... . 

Flood Control, Sacramento River, Calif.: 
Dredging channels, building levees, banlt protection, etc ............................. .. 

Total, flood control, Sacramento River ............................................. .. 

Total eetlmated Estimated 
coet 8Ql8Ddlture to 

1une30, l8U 

I $232, 440, 000 ..................................... 
282, 440, 000 ........................................... 

1402,5110 .......................................... 

402,5110 ........................................... 

137,811,1162 ....................................... 
37,811,1162 ----------------

llli0,010 $740,010 
13, 300, Oli6 II, 051, 01i6 
27,000,0311 21,303,039 
37,629,200 16,119,200 

41!1,000 488,000 

16, 088, 7'19 ~053,7'19 

17,649,398 17,609,398 
26,161,267 :H,237,267 

12, 1543, 8&1 9,467,363 

7,920,339 
O,OOO,OIM 

4,377,a39 
34,600,01M 

169,960,339 148,1108, 339 
30,189,609 26,49f, 609 
79,998,834 75,628,834 
91,999,350 79,767,350 

116, 960, 136 116, 030, 135 
130,849,600 128, 789, 600 
17,049,742 13,212,742 
6, 626,696 6,1143,696 
1,200,f!lrf 6liO, f!lrT 
6, 607,828 6, 192,128 
3, 291,319 2, 479,319 
1,330,1!01 1,180,801 

2,849;050 2,308,1150 
41, 676, 8311 41,480,689 

1,474, 706 1,044, 706 
1182,873 216,873 

1, 7110,129 1, 678,129 
1,696, 768 1,68l, 71i8 
1,257,034 1, 216,034 
3, 266,237 3,215,237 
1,600, 000 ··----a;mi;viB· 4,039,918 

116, 000, 000 .. ..................................... 
931,017,10il 810.604,163 

•so. 000. 000 ... ................................... 
80,000,000 .. .................................. 

637, 000. 000 420, lli3, 400 

637,000,000 43J,lli3,400 

6,846, 000 3,000,000 
38,272,000 22,305,000 

42,117,000 26,106,000 

13011,000 .. ................................. 
800,000 ----------------

73 

Additional 
Recommended cpandlture 
8Ql8Ddlture for required 
a-1 year 180 tbel8alter to 

complete 

$232, 440, 000 ... ................................. 
282, 440, 000 ... ................................... 

402,5110 ... .................................. 
402,5110 .. ...................................... 

37,811,1162 ----------·--
37,811,1162 ........................................ 

60,000 SUIO,OOO 
1,662,250 2, 586,760 

700,000 4,997,000 
2,360,000 111,160, 000 

111,000 ---------------
800,000 1, 731,000 

40,000 -------434;000 4110,000 

1,066, 600 2,031,000 

1,000,000 .2, 1543, 000 
700,000 7, 700,000 

4,3JO,OOO 16,852,000 
360,000 4,3M,OOO 

1,600,000 2,976,000 
1, 700,000 10,&12,000 

360,000 670,000 
100,000 1, 960,000 
600,000 3,337,000 
302,000 381,000 
276,000 275,000 
3JO,OOO 115,700 
202,000 610,000 
160,000 ................................... 
642,/iOo ---------48;"600 47,760 

110,000 380,000 
50,000 616,000 

100,000 112,000 
12,000 ...................................... 
41.000 --------------liO,OOO --------;oo;ooo 800,000 

100.000 3118,-000 
15,000.000 .. ................................. 
36,000.000 86,1112, DSO 

80,000,000 .. ................................ 
80,000,000 .. ................................ 

26,000,000 1111,846,600 

25,000,000 1111,846,600 

2,846,000 
7,li00,000 ---·--i:w;ooo 

10.846,000 6,467,000 

800,000 .. ................................. 
800,000 ................................... 

Total, Corps of Euglneers ............................................................ l=~=~~~,;,;,;;,;,;.;:,;;,;,;,;=l==.,;,;,;;.,;;.=.;,.,'=..;;;,~;;;,;;;; 1, 696, G4, 10il 1, 265, 1162, 663 11i0,846,000 283,1126,1150 

t Blanket proJect consisting of a large number of lndlvfduallteml. Docltat num· 
bers will be assigned to the proJects later. 

I Includes only construction costs for which 8Ql8Ddlturea will be made during Oscaedll 
year 1942. Estimated total construction costs of the projects Involved not lmm • 

ately available. 
a Blanltet project lliJMistiDg of a 1arp number of Individual Items. No doclte& 

numbers assigned. 
• Llll; ofproJects to be constructed durlngllscalyeart942notlmmedlatelyavaflable. 
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TABLB No. l.-Projecta recommended/or fiacal1Jear 19+6-Continued 

Docket No. Name and location of project 

WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued 

Panama Ou..:J: 
Improvements, betterments, and replacements of facilities.... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Construction or special protective works ______________________________ ~--------------------
lmprovement and enlargement or the capacity or the Panama CanaL---------------------

Total, Panama CanaL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, WK Department-----------------------------------------------------------------
DISTRICT 01' COLUMWA 

PubllcWc ... :s: 
(I) CoDStroction or public school buildings, highways, water and sewer BJBtems, Institutions, 

etc.. •••••••• -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total, District of Columbia. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~-------------------------

Grand total, Constroetlon Agencies (Class 1) •••••• ----------------------------------

Total estimated Estimated 
expenditure to OOBt .June 30, JIKl 

t $2, iloo, 000 ... ...................................... 
14,670,000 ----iio;ooo;ooo· m, ooo, ooo 

284,170,000 10,000,000 

2, 361, 11M, 846 1, 317,962,663 

• 7,1500, 000 -----------·----
7,MO,OOO .......................................... 

6, 166, 623, 4411 2, 921, 227, 637 

Additional 
Remmmended expenditure 
expenditure for required 
fiscal J'8lll' 190 thereafter to 

complete 

$2,MO,OOO ... ..................................... 
4,670,000 

30,000,000 ---im;OOG;iiiiii 
37,170,000 237,000,000 

623, 065, 743 631,826,650 

7,MO,OOO ------------· ..... 
7,MO,OOO ........................................ 

1, 166, 768, 080 2, 017, TUI, 733 

a Blanket proJect CODSistlng of a large number of Individual Items. No docket 
numbers BSSJgned. 

t Includes only CODStrnction costs for which e:r:pendltnres will be made dnring fis
cal year 1942. Estimated total construction costs of the projects Involved not lm-

mediately available. 
a Blanket project consisting or a large number or lndlvidnalltema. Docket num

bers will be lll'lllgned to the proJects later. 



TABLE NO. II 

ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION FINANCING BY mE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FOR FISCAL YEAR 1942 

This table includes estimates of construction to be 
financed by the construction agencies (Class II) during 
the fiscal year 1942 and the Federal share of such financ
ing o.s recomniended in the Budget of the United States 
Governm.ent.1 The estimated cost of construction to 
be so financed is $2,507,700,000, and the Federal share 
provided by means of loans, grants, or guaranties of 
loans is $2,001,000,000. The estimated Federal share 
of such financing since 1932, classified according to the 
type of financing, is as follows: 1 

Fiscal year 

1932 •••••••••••••••••• 
1933 .• -- •• -----------
1934 •• --•• -----------
1935 •••••••••••••••••• 
1936 •••••••••••••••••• 
1937------------------
1938 •••• --------------
1939 ••••••••• ---------
1940 •••••••••••••••••• 1941 ________________ _ 
1942.. ________________ _ 

$188,717,000 •••••••••••••• --------------
166, 736, 000 $29, 498, 000 --------------
881,613,000 208,773,000 --------------
738, 692, 000 321, 833, 000 12, 3811, 000 

1, 314, 962, 000 233, 464,000 196, 412, 000 
1, 6911, 613, 000 126, 229, 000 399, 026, 000 
1, 2M, 786,000 122, 600, 000 427,003, 000 
1, 918, 833, 000 232, li08, 000 672, 954, 000 
1, 307, 926.000 452, 473, 000 702. 647,000 
1, 082, 000,000 354. 600, 000 966,000, 000 

789,000,000 377,000,000 83li, 000,000 

$188, 717, 000 
196, 233, 000 

1, 090, 386, 000 
1, 072, 814, 000 
1, 743, 838, 000 
2, 220, 868, 000 
1, 806, 388, 000 
2, 824, 296, 000 
2, 463, 046, 000 
2, 401, 600, 000 
2, 001, 000, 000 

The largest share, approximately $1,059,000,000, of 
recommended Federal financing of construction in 
1942 will be for housing. The total estimated cost of 

- such housing, including the funds provided by non
Federal sources, is $1,217,500,000. 

It should be recognized that the estimates of construc
tion to be financed as presented in this table may be less 
or greater than the amount fina.lly financed, depending 
entirely on the willingness of public or private agencies 
or individuals to assume the obligations required. 
However, the estimates presented reflect the best judg
ments of the agencies involved. 

In order to explain in more detail the significance of 
the estimates, there are presented in the following 
notes brief explanatory data. on the types of construction 
and financing that are involved. 

Federal Loan Agency 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 

The estimated amount of construction financing to be 
undertaken by the Corporation during the fiscal year 
1942 has been divided into three groups: 

(1) Loans to public agencies to aid in financing 
projects authorized under Federal, State, or municipal 
laws; 

(2) Loans to be made by the R. F. C. Mortgage Co. 
for building construction; 

1 In some casee, the aetna1 amount ·or the Federel share Is recommended. In other 
cases, the estlmeted Federel ebare Is determiDed by the Budget estlmatee or the ed• 
mlnlstratlve espenses required. 

• Flgnns ebown ror years prior to 1941 are actuaL P'lgnree ror 1941 and 1942 are 
estimated. 

· (3) Loans for the construction of defense plants under 
the recent amendment to Section 5 of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation Act. 

It is difficUlt to estimate accurately the amount of 
coilStruction that will ultimately be financed from a.ll 
loans made available by the Corporation, since many of 
its general business loans, which are not made specifica.lly 
for construction purposes, may, in the end, be so used. 
The estimates of $185,000,000 of construction to be 
financed and of the Federal share of $150,000,000 are 
based, however, on construction loans alone. 

None of the FederaJ. financing involved will be repre
sented by disbursements from the Treasury. 

· Federal Houain~& Admlniatration 
The estimated volume of insurance to be written 

during the fiscal year 1942 will not represent a disburse
ment by the Federal Government. Rather, it will be 
an assumption of an obligation "'through the insUra.nce 
fund that is maintained by the Federal Housing Admin
istration. In general, the insurance written by the 
Federal Housing Administration covers two general 
types of loans: (1) Those for financing repairs, altera
tions, and improvements upon or in connection with 
existing structures; and (2) those for the building of 
new structures upon urban, suburban, or rural property. 

The total volume of loans insured under the first 
type noted above is not included in the estimate of 
$835,000,000, since these largely fall within the category. 
of current repair and modernization operations and 
are thus excluded from consideration as new construc
tion. Also, under the present law, the authority to 

·insure such loans expires June 30, 1941. 
The second type of financing described above is 

represented ·in the estimated total of $835,000,000 
shown in the table, and is provided for under Title II 
of the National Housing Act. The total insurance 
liability under this type of loan is $4,000,000,000. The 
law provided for a $3,000,000,000 limitation, and in 
November 1939, the President, under the authority 
given him in the National Housing Act, increased the 
liability to $4,000,000,000. The difference between 
the amount of insurance written and the total estimated 
cost of $965,500,000 for the construction to be financed 
is, of course, provided from the funds of the private 
individuals and corporations who assume the mortgages · 
upon which the insurance is written. 

It is currently estimated that the Federal Housing 
Administration is insuring loans on approximately" 40 
percent of the single-family and multiple-family build
ings being constructed in the United States. 
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None of the Federal financing involved will consist 
of disbursements from the Treasury. 

Federal Security Agency 
National Youth Administration 

No estimates are immediately available as to the 
part of the $92,000,000 recommended for expenditure 
by the National Youth Administration during the fiscal 
year 1942 that will be used as grants-in-aid for the 
construction of training quarters, shops, camps, etc., for 
the work program of the Administration. 

Civilian Conservation Corps 

No estimates are immediately available as to the 
part of the $265,000,000 recommended for expenditure -
by the Civilian Conservation Corps during the fiscal 
year 1942 that will be used for the construction of 
buildings, structures, roads, etc., under the work pro
gram of the Corps. 

Federal Works Agency 
PubUc Road& Administration 

The amount of Federal financing that is recommended 
for the fiscal year 1942 under the Public Roads Adminis
tration will be for three purposes: 

(1) The grants provided for highway construction 
under the regular Federal Aid Highway System acts 
will total $110,000,000. These funds will be provided 
from the Treasury and will be accompanied by an ex
penditure from State funds of $114:,000,000, making a 
total estimated cost of the construction to be financed 
of $224:,000,000. 

(2) The construction of secondary or feeder roads out 
of the regular authorized appropriations, involving a 
recommended expenditure of $20,000,000 from the 
Treasury and a concurrent expenditure of $21,000,000 
from State funds, making a total of $4:1,000,000. 

(3) Construction expenditures for the elimination of 
hazardous railroad grade crossings under authoriza
tions of the Congress. Recommended expenditures 
from the Treasury are set at $30,000,000, and $1,000,000 
of State funds will be spent concurrently, making a total 
estimated expenditure of $31,000,000. 

PubUc Works Administration 

The expenditures recommended during 194:2 are for 
two types of financing operations: {1) An expenditure 
of $3,000,000 is recommended to provide for disburse
ments on loans to States and municipalities for public 
works construction; {2) an expenditure of $35,000,000 is 
recommended for grants to States and municipalities 
for public works construction. Both these expendi
tures will be in the form of Treasury withdrawals. 

Thus, the Federal financing undertaken by the Public 
Works Administration during the fiscal year 1942 will 
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involve $38,000,000, but the total estimated cost of con
struction to be financed will be only $27,200,000. The 
difference is explained by the fact that the grant pay
ments follow the completion of construction operations, 
and while on many of the projects financed by the Pub
lic Works Administration construction has been 
completed, or at least nearly so, the grant and loan pay
ments are in many cases being held up until final settle
ment is made to the satisfaction of the Administration. 

U. S. Housing Authority 

The figure of $162,000,000 for the Federal financing 
of construction expenditures by the Authority during 
1942 under loans to public housing agencies does not 
include the annual contributions that are made to the 
housing authorities by the Federal Government. The 
total estimated cost of $180,000,000 for the construction 
to be financed includes the contributions by the local 
housing authorities that are spent with the funds from 
the United States Housing Authority. 

The Federal share of $162,000,000 for construction 
financing is not a Treasury disbursement. It is dis
bursed from funds made available through special 
obligations issued by the Authority and guaranteed by 
the United States. 

Work Projects Administration 

The expenditure of $594:,000,000 that is recom
mended for 1942 is a part of the supplemental work 
relief appropriation of $990,000,000 contained in the 
Budget. These funds will be withdrawn from the 
general fund of the Treasury during the year. The 
total cost of the construction to be undertaken is esti
mated to be $792,000,000, which, under the present 
law, would involve an estimated expenditure of approxi
mately $198,000,000 by the State and local govern
ments concerned from their own funds concurrently 
with the grant-in-aid by the Work Projects Adminis
tration. The construction projects undertaken will 
include all types of State and local public works. 

Department of Agriculture 
Rwal Electrification Administration 

The estimated $50,000,000 of Federal financing for 
1942 is equal to the total ·estimated cost of the con
struction to be financed, since the Federal Government 
finances practically 100 percent of the construction 
undertaken by means of the Rural Electrification loans. 
These funds are made available to the Rural Electrifi
cation Administration from a loan advanced to the 
Rural Electrification Administration by the Recon
struction Finance Corporation. None of these esti
mates are duplicated in the estimates shown for the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation. 
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Farm Security Administration 

Construction to be financed by the Farm Security 
Administration during the fiscal year 1942 is of two 
types: (1) that undertaken under the rural rehabilita
tion loans; and (2) that undertaken under loans through 
the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenancy Act. For ihe 
first type, it is estimated that $4,000,000 will be used 

for construction; and that $8,000,000 will be used for 
construction under the farm tenancy loans. These 
disbursements will be made from loans advanced to the 
]farm Security Administration by the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation. The estimates are not; dupli
cated in the estimates shown for the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation. 

FEDERAL SIX-YEAR PROGRAM OF PUBLIC WORKS 

TABLJD H.-Estimated construction financing by Federal Gouemment for fiacal year 1941 

Name ofllleDOY 

FEDERAL LOAN AGENCY 
Beeoaatraelloa Finance Cclrpontloa: 

Loans to public agencies to aid In llnancfng proJecta authorized nuder Federal, State, or municipal law nuder Loan.. ••••••••••••••••••••• 
aectlou 6 (d\ or tbe Reconstruction FlnaDce Corporation Act, as amended. 

Loans by R. ir. 0. MortgiiRII 00 •••••••.••••••••.••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. do •••••••••••••••••••• 
Loans lor construction under act or June 26,1940 (Public, OM, 76tb Oong.), amending aectlon 6 (a) of tba B. F. 0. • •••• do •••••••••••••••••••• 

Act. 

Total, Reconstruction FlnaDce Corporation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -·-·········-~---·········· 

Fedenl Ho1181ar Admfnlatratloa: 
Small bome mortgage~~ and rental and group honslng mortgages (exclusive of modemWitlon and property lm· IDsuranoa or loan •••••••••• 

provement notes fnaured). 

Total, Federal Honslng Administration.... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·················-~------i .. 
Total, Fedaral Loan Agency •• ·····-························ -·············--··--·············--··········· ··-························ 

FEDERAL SECUBITY AGENCY 
Nalloaal Youth Aclmlalstratloa: 

Aid In tba construction or trafnlug quarters, shops, camps, eto., for the work program............................. Grant-In-ald •• -··········; 

Total, National Youth Admlnl8tratlon. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -•·•························ 
Cltiltaa eo-tloa Corps: 

- Oonstruotlon of buUdfnga, atruoturea, roads, etc., nuder the work program oftba corps............................ Grant-In-ald •••••••••••••• 

Total, OlvWau Conservation Corps •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, Federal Security Agency-·································································-·········· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY 
Pablle Road8 Aclmlalatratloa: 

ii5aill = ::!!=~~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~?;;~::::::::::::: 
Total, Pbbllo Roads Admlnl8tratlon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •• --~----- ·····------················· 

Total est!· 
mated coat or Amount of 
construction to Federal 
be undertaken lln.anclng 

orllnauoed 

$76,000. 000 $110, 000. 000 

60,000,000 60, 000. 000. 
60,000,000 40,000,000 

186, 000. 000 160, 000, 000 

I 966, 500, 000 I 835, 000, 000 

966, 500, 000 885, 000. 000 

1,160,500,000 1186, 000, 000 

(I) (I) 

(I) (I) 

(I) (I) 

(I) (I) 

(I) (I) 

224, 000,000 110, 000, 000 
~.ooo.ooo 20,000,000 
31,000,000 30,000,000 

296, 000.000 160, 000,000 

Publle WcwkB Admfnlatratlon: Lo } LoBDB to Statell and municipalities for public worlal construction................................................. an. ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Granta to Statell and muulclpalltl811 ror public works construction.............................................. Grant-In-ald •••••••••••••• 

'27,!m,OOO { 8,000,000 
36,000,000 

Total, Publlo Worlal Admlnl8tratlou. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ········-··················· 

u. ~""~~'h'::~g 8geucles............................................................................... Loan. ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, U. B. Homing Authority •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Work Projeela Administration: Uc ,_ -~..., G t-In-aid · Work relief construction (excluding work-rellefnonconstructlou) for State and local pub wor .... co ........... on..... ran •••••••••••••• 

Total, Work ProJect& Admlnl8tratlou •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···········-··············· 

Total, Federal W orkB Agency •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··········-···-············ 

DEPARTMENT OF AGBICULTUBB 

Baralx.!:':~:'::r!.~~tJil"C::~~ Act of 1938, u amendacL.................................................... Loans. •••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, Rural Electrification Admlnl8tratlon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"-C=:l'l!~=~lonkroctures, eto., nuder rural rehabilitation loans ••• ·············-···~-----·-········· Loans ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Construction or bulldln:; atruoturea, eto., under loaDS pursuant to Baukbead.JoDBBFarm Teuaut Act ••• ··----~- ••••• d.o ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total, Farm Security Administration ••••• ········································-························· ·····=······················ 
Total, Department of Agriculture •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Grand total, Qonstructlon Agauoi811 (Class m ..........•.. ·-···· · ·························-················ ···•·············· ·········. 

I Total value of construction or tbe houalng upon which mortgages are tnsurecL 
1 Total volume or tnsurauoo written. 
I No estlmatelllmmedlately available. •-·-· 
• No separation poaalble between grants and ......... 

27,!m,OOO 118,000;000 

180,000. 000 162, 000.000 

180, 000.000 162, 000.000 

792,000.000 6IM, oco, 000 

792, 000.000 6IM, 000.000 

1, 296, Dl, 000 IIM.OOO.OOO 

60,000,000 60,000,000 

60,000.000 60,000,000 

c. 000,000 c. 000.000 
8,000,000 8,000,000 

12.000.000 12.000.000 

62,000,000 62.000.000 

2, 607, '100, 000 2, 001,000.000 



TABLE NO. III 

PROJECTS AVAILABLE FOR CONSTRUCTION IN LATER YEARS 

This table summarizes projects available for construc
tion in later ye.ars as proposed by the construction 
agencies (Class I). ffitimately, this table will also in
clude projects that are proposed for Federal financing 
by the construction agencies (Class ll), but in the short 
time available, it was not practicable to include them 
at this time. 

The projects summarized in this table have been 
classified within each purpose classu;ication into four 
groups: Group A-Immediate, when funds are available; 
Group B-Deferred; Grriup 0-Indeterminate; and 
Unevaluated. 

The total amount necessary to complete the projects 
reported, according to the purpose classification, is as 
follows: 1 

TABLE Ill.-Projectsjor fmure construction 
PurpoiiJ classiji.calion 

Water Use and Control: 
Flood controL __________________ _ 
Irrigauon ______________________ _ 

Hydroelectric power and trans-

A_fll._,., 

loeom""" 
$561, 569, 300 

188, 218, 546 

mission facilities _______________ 2 929,207,500 
Sanitation systems_______________ 75, 000 

Total, wat.er use and controL_!, 679,070,346 
. Public Land Development: Parks _________________________ _ 

Forests ________________________ _ 
W"udlife _______________________ _ 

Total, public land development __ 
Transportation: 

Rivers and harbors ______________ _ 

Aids and assistan~ to navigation __ 
Airports and airways ____________ _ 
Roads _________________________ _ 

Total, transportation __________ _ 
Government Plant: 

Public buildings_----------------
Research facilities _______________ _ 
Construction for surveys and inves-
t~tions _____________________ _ 

67, 174,093 
142,617,950 

1, 818,350 

211, 610, 393 

77,846,765 
38,556,990 
21, 121,600 
14,003,000 

151,528,355 

219, 121, 000 
11,376,984 

178,500 
J The rJassiflratJou of defense projec:tll II omitted from the table. OrdiDarfly, the 

defenseelallsUiratJoD would lDclude proJeetB of the Navy Boreau ofYardsaud DocD 
and the Army Quartermasta- Cocps. Because of the IIWl)' questlou of national 
defense pollcy IDvolved,IIDCh projec:tll are omitted entlrel)'. 

• Thfl estiJnate acllldel h:rdroelectrle power proJeetB 1fBted ID other pmpoee clud· 
lclltioJII. 
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Government Plan~ntinued. 
Welfare and health_______________ $56,611,700 
Law enforcement________________ 8, 802, 000 
~ducation______________________ 7,713,812 

Total, Government plant_______ 303,803,996 

Total, all classifications _________ 2, 346,013,090 

A summary of Federal expenditures for construction 
and of the Federal share of construction financing during 
t.he period from 1931 to 1942 inclusive according to 
the above general purpose classification is shown in 
the following table for comparison. These data, of 
course, include construction undertaken by the con
struction agencies (Class I) and that aided by the 
construction agencies (Class IT). Therefore, the fol
lowing table is not directly comparable to the one 
presented above. 

(All ligures ID thOOSIIDds) 

Water Public Trans- Govern 
Fiscal )'ear use and land porta· Deteose ment BOll&- Mlseel· Total develop- lng laneoua ccmtrol ment tiOD plant 

-- --
11131.. ••••••• $45,297 $27,3.'i6 $2215,513 $39.778 $1(M,037 .................. ................ $«2, 1181 11132 _________ 

51,588 25,385 264, lll8 43,879 138,991 ------- ---···-- 624.051 11133 _________ 71,602 tii.~IMI :MS. 1138 26,422 147,~ ""if889 
$840 611, 73G 1113i _________ 

175.~ 116,737 715, 7113 50, Oi6 342, 91 36, 856 1, 445, 287 1935 _________ 
260,1171 53,875 742, IKII 53,895 366,1134 32,066 6,22111,516,011 11n8 _________ 
457,757 102.843 905,213 38,381 642, 180 ~~~ 8, 899 2. 2811, Oi. 11n7 _________ 
420.661 125,291 1, 106,993 59,~ 657,1172 505,14 6, 827'2. 8111,775 11138 _________ 
380.935 44,199 840,263 60,91 531,334 610:622 1,&912. 370,122 

1939 .•••••••• 488, Ill~ 53.824 1, 212.657 144,463 738,285 744,111 16, 190 3. 408, 442 1940 _________ 
4-t0.830 48,401 881,235 175,1142 624.557 1110.015 46, 17113, 127,1511 

11141. •••••••• 41&648 39.053 ~~ 1187,462 458.528:1~,500 25. 680 3. ms. m 11142 _________ 
371,576 26,498 548,031 313, 111Kil.,1&1,100 25. 11~0 ;3, 157' 768 

It should be made clear that many of the projects 
included in Table No. ill are being evaluated as rapidly 
as possible. This is particularly true of the large group 
of projects listed under "Hydroelectric power and trans
mission facilities." Also, projects now included within 
one of the three evaluation groups will be r~evaluated 
during the course of the coming year. 

Therefore, it should be home in mind that the process 
of grouping the projects is a dynamic one, and evalua
tions will change as policies, conditions, and plans 
change. Projects may move back and forth between 
the evaluation groups, and this, in itself, is the essence 
of a continuous planning and programming process. 
Plans and programs must be flexible. 



APPENDIX 
STATISTICAL TABLES COVERING THE HISTORICAL DEVELOP· 

MENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERAL CONSTRUCTION 
EXPENDITURES, 1921-1941 

During the past 20 years, the United States Govern
ment has directly influenced construction activity in 
the United States in a number of different ways. 
These have included: 

1. Expenditures made by regular GO'Oernment depart
ments for the Federal account. The construction 
financed by these expenditures is carried on directly 
by the Federal Government and the completed works 
and structures are owned and operated by it. 

2. Expenditures made by Gooernment corporation8 for 
the Federal account. 

3. Grants-in-aid to State and local gO'Oernments~-The 
construction (including work relief) so financed is 
carried on (or sponsored) by the State and local govern
ments to which the grants are made, and the completed 
works and structures are owned and operated by them. 

4. Loans to non-Federal public agencies.-The con-
- struction financed by these expenditures is carried on 

by the agencies to which the loans are made, and the 
completed works and structures are owned and oper.:. 
ated by these agencies. . . · , 

5. Loans to private agencies and guaranties of private 
loans.-AB in the case of ·loans to public agencies~ 
responsibility for construction, ownership, and opera~ 
tion is outside the Federal Government. The Govern
me~t underwrites certain types of private construction 
loans, principally for housing, and the guaranties of 
these loans represent continge:Q.t liabilities of the 
Government. Consequently, the ~nstruction ex
penditures made by private agencies under these loan
guaranty arrangements must be considered as a part 
of the construction activity in which the Government 
is a participant. 

The tables in this Appendix have been compiled to 
show the expenditures made by the Federal Govern
ment since 1921 in each of the categories listed above, 
classified as to purpose. 
· In addition to this classification of construction 

expenditures according to the character of the outlays, 
many different methods might be used to classify such 
expenditures according to the purpose for which they 
were made. 

From 1921 to 1932, the bulk of Federal construction 
exj:lenditures was made for roads, river and harbor 
improvements (including some flood-contro~ ~ork), 
public buildings, and irrigation works. Begmnmg m 
1932, these expenditures were extended to include-by 

means of grants or loanS-practically all types of public 
and private construction. In considering all the 

. purposes for which Federal construction expenditures 
are now being made, the expenditures have been 
divided into six major functional classes in th~e tables: 

1. Water me and control.-Including IJood. control, 
irrigation, hydroelectric plant and transmission systems, 
public water-supply systems, and public sewerage 
systems. 

2. Public land development.-Including park and 
forest . development, wildlife conservation, and .soil 
erosion control. " 

3. Transportation . ....:...Including roads, river and harbor 
improvements, aids and assistance to navigation, air
ports and airways, railroads, canals, · and various 
structures such as wharves, docks, bridges, etc. 

4. Dejense.-Including Army lm.d Navy flying fields, 
military and naval posts, supply depots, and navy yards. 

s; Government plant.-Including . administrative 
buildings, post offices, research facilities; hospitals, 
prisons, and educational buildings. 

6. HOUBing. . · . . . 
. It is recognized, of course, that thiS classification is 
very general, and for that reason each major classifica
tion has been in tum further subdivided into several 
additional classifications. The entire classification' 
scheme in general outline is as follows: 

1. Water me and control: 
a. Flood control. 
b. -Tennessee Valley Authority. 

• c. Reclamation and irrigation. 
d. Transmission and hydroelectric plant. 
e. Public water supply systems. 
f. Public sewerage systems. 
g. Miscellaneous water use and control. 

2. Public land development: 
a. Parks. 
b. Forests. 
c. Wildlife. 
d. Soil erosion control. 
e. Miscellaneous land development. 

3. Transportation: 
a. Roads, streets, and highways. 
b. Rivers and harbors. 
c. Aids and assistance to navigation. 
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3. Tramporlalion-Continued. 
d. Airports and airways. 
e. Canals. 
f. Railroads. 
g. Miscellaneous transportation. 

4. Defense: 
a. Naval 
b. Military. 
c. Miscellaneous defense. 

5. Gooernmenl plant: 
a. Public buildings. 
b. Research facilities. 
c. Surveys and investigations. 
d. Welfare and health. 
e. Law enforcement. 
f. Education. 
g. Recreation. 
h. Utilities. 
i :Miscellaneous general facilities. 

In addition to the five groups listed above, there is a 
general over-all "Miscellaneous, group which is in
cluded in some of the tables because the data from 
which these tables were compiled did not, in some in
stances, permit more specific identification of purpose. 

The tables in this Appendix are divided into five 
groups, corresponding to the character-of-outlay classi
fication described in the first paragraph of this appendix. 
In addition, there is a sixth table summarizing all ex
penditures shown on the other five tables. 

Each group of tables has a. summary table which 
classifi.es the expenditures within that group according 
to purpose, and within each group of tables there is a. 
table for each major purpose cat-egory which details 
the amounts spent by each Federal agency for each 
item listed within that purpose. 

National Buourcu Planniflg Board 

These tables must be used in the light of the following 
considerations: 

1. The expenditures shown within each :6.scalyear do 
not correspond precisely to the total volume of con
struction activity for which the Federal Government 
was responsJ.ole in tAal year, because Federal procedures 
(with few exceptions) are such that the actual construc
tion work must be performed before payment can be 
made. Consequently, construction activity financed 
by the Federal Government generally precedes actual 
payment. These tables show expenditures in terms of 
cash payments from the United States Treasury or 
from funds of Government corporations, with the ex
ception of private construction loans for which the 
Federal Government has provided a. guaranty. These 
guaranties are included as of the date they are assumed 
by the Federal Government. 

2. The data from which these tables have been com
piled are such that it is not poSSI"ble in an instances to 
permit a. complete classification of the expenditures in
volved. For instance, an construction expenditures of 
the Bureau of Reclamation are shown under "Reclama
tion and irrigation" although some of such expenditures 
were for hydroelectric plant and transmission lines. 
However, the nature of the data available did not per
mit a. separation. Consequently, the compilations pre
sented in these tables are not completely precise insofar 
as the classifications are concerned. 

3. All expenditure data shown are for neuJ construc
tion only. Major repairs that are, virtually, new con
struction are also included. Current maintenance and 
repair work necessary for the preservation of any works, 
building, or other structure has been excluded. 

4. The data shown for the :6.sca.l year 1941 are pre
liminary and are subject to further revision. 
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NatWnal BtBO'Urce& Planning Board 

TABLB No. I.-Summary of ezpmdituru for comtrudion of Federlll 
(AD figures 

1921 1922 1923 11131 1925 111211 11127 

1. Water nse and control: 
a. Flood control •-···-----------------------------------------------------------· ------------ -----------· •••••••••••• ------------ ------------ ---------··· 111,1191 b. TV A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -·-········· •••••••••••• 2, 752 
e. ReclBIDBtion and Irrigation.................................................... 16,073 14,946 16,658 16.782 13.8911 1 13.390 J 7, 276 
d. Tnmsmisslon and alectrlc plant _______________________________________________ -----·-·---- -·---------- -------····· ------------ -···-------- --·--------- ------------

TotaL.................................................................... 11.073 4. 946 6, 658 6. 782 3, 8911 a. 390 21,6111 

2. PubUc land development: 
11. Parks.------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------- •.•• ----------·· ----------·· ---------- ••• -----.. .. . • . .•••••••• •• 1, 842 

:: ~~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11. ~ e.~ e.~ 7, 81~ 13,~ 12, n; 12,1: 
d. Son erosion controL---------------····-······-··------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ --------···· ---------··· •••••••••••• 

TotaL.--------------------·-·····--------------------------------------- 8, 611 8, 299 6,4M 7, 822 13,067 12,721 14,017 

3. T~=~~=--------------------------------------------------------------------- 1, 226 ----·.;;·3·1·7·· 2, 811 4, 678 ---··· -··· .. -----· •••••• -----· ----·· 
b. Rivera and harbors •--··-·····------------------------------------------------ 68,820 ...., 61,393 76,692 79,429 611,004 61,041 
e. Aids and assistance to navigation •••••••••••••••••••• ---------------·---------- 808 1,186 607 786 643 1197 74 

~: ~= ~~~~:.:':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·: -----i6;46i. -----ii;002· ·---··a;ooi· -----·7;i42- ------i;ooa· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
f. NIC8l'BgUB CBDBL.---------·····-------···-··--------------------------------- ---·--······ -------····· ............ -----····-·· ............ -------····· ..••........ 
f.· ~~e:uS::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 9, :;~ ------~~- ------~~- ------~~- ------~~~- ------~~- ------~~~-

Total .•• ------------------------------------------------------------------
I======I=======~=====~=====F=====F=====F======I 

87,450 611,922 62,878 91,136 91,139 71,465 62,687 

4. Defense: 
14,212 '10,464 10,073 6,177 3,750 3,257 3,027 
62,461 16,6611 12,164 16,4£AI 4,581 7,001 19,684 

190 ------·----- ----------·- ---------·-- -·---------- ------------ .................................... ~: ;:rB:=~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-----r-----4-------r------~----~~----4------1 

66,863 27,023 22,237 12,636 8,331 10.258 12,711 Total ••• ----------------------------------------·-·······------·-···-----·1===~=1===~==,1===~=1========,1====~=1•=======,1====~=1 
6. Government plant: a. Public buildings ________________________ ;_____________________________________ 9, 714 6, 299 3, 464 2, 450 2, 766 1, tHO 8, 736 

b. Research facilities------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------·- ------------ ------···· •• 
e. Surveys and Investigations •••••••••••••..••••••••••• -------------------------- -------· •... ----··· ---- •••••••.•••••••••••••••• -----· •••••• -------·-·· •••••••••••. 
d. Welfare and health-----------------------------------------•----------------- 286 12,064 10,291 11,611 6, 091 6, 981 6. 976 
e. Law enforcement---------------------------------------·-···---------------- 311 80 174 141 410 73 61 
f. Education. •• ----------------------------------------------------------------- 47 628 24 3 47 150 233 

t ~t~fiircoitiDiiii&:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
i. Facilities outside continental United Ststes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ------------ -----·-·-··· •••••••••••. 46 .27 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total. •• -----------------------------------------~------------------------ 10.357 17,1161 13,1143 14,250 8, 331 8.144 16,006 
6. M~srenaneous ••••• ------------------------------------------------------------------~-= __ =_= __ =_= __ =_=_=_1 = __ =_= __ =_= __ =::=. _=1'==1=. =29f=IF====244=,1====253=IF===8=n=r==1=. =560=1 

Grand total -----------------------------------------------·-<·----------------- 177,264 118.161 112,496 132,870 125,020 106,789 117,600 

t EStimated expenditures for fiscal year 1941 estimated as of January 1941. 
• Up to the end of the fiscal year 1926, expenditures for 1lood control are Included 

nnder the Item "Rivers and harbors." Some maintenance Is Included. 
• Credits or $29,000 dedncted In Budget statement. 
• Credits of $32,000 dedncted In Budget statement. 
• Credits or $30,000 deducted In Budget statement. 
1 Inclndes maintenance and operating expenses. 

Agency 

11. Flood control: 

' Credits of $96,000 dedncted In Budget statement. 
I Dlilerence between statement No.2 and statement No. • ol the Budget Ia 11,146,-

000. . 
I Dlilerence between statement No.2 and statement No.I ol the Budget Ia 12.435.· 

000. 
11 Dl1ference between statement No. 2 and statement No. 1 of the Budget Is $19,· 

876,000. 

11121 11122 1923 11131 1925 

TABLB No. 1-A.-1. 
(AD llgnres 

111211 11127 

~: ~='U:~:&ir;.·coiiimis8icin;·unrtiidsiatei8iici.:Meii00:::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ----~~:~~-
Total.-------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- •.•••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••..••••• _. •• • 11, filii 

b. Tennessee Valley Authority: 

i ~~~e;rl~iliOritY-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::;::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: ------~~~-
Total ••• -----------------------------·------------------------------------ ····-······· •••••••••••• ······--·--· ·••••••••••• -----------· •••••••••••• 2, 762 

e. Reclamation and Irrigation: 
1. Burean or Reclamation........................................................ 16.073 14,946 16,658 16. 782 $3. 8911 • 13. 390 • 7, 276 

~ ~~c&ii&I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
"- Burean of Indian Allalrs •----- ······-·-·····················-···-------------- ----------·· •••••••••••••••••••••••• ------------ •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 
6. Small water conservation-Department of the Interior---------------·--···· --------···· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ····---·-··· •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total.----·------------------·------------------·-.. ·----------·-·····---- 8,073 4. 946 6,658 6, 782 a, 809 a, 390 7, 276 

d. Transmission and electric plant: 
1. Corp~~ of Engineers •----------······-······-------·-··--·-·····-·-··········· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ ~:~vme-PiOfOO"t.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Total---------------·---------------------------------------------------·- ........................ --·········· ------------ -··········· ....................... . 

Orand totaL.............................................................. 6,073 4, 946 6,658 6, 782 I, 8911 I, 390 21,619 

See footnotes on pp. 84 to 87. 
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public work• claaaified according lo junction, fiacal yeara 19~1-191,1, incluai11e 
In thousands) 

11128 1929 1930 1931 11132 1933 1934 

.......... 
$13,271 $26.340 . $22,805 $35,844 $27,996 -- $35,118 

711 330 
$&1,862 

'11,634 110,613 ------ii;398" ------9;442" -----23;&77" -----24;067" 8,020 
25,170 

....................... ......................... 22 11 16 14 1,444 

23,616 36,283 32,226 45,2117 61,688 611,11111 76,411& 

3,416 4,149 f,077 6,252 6,1113 6,537 8,875 
11,001 12,462 11,097 20,641 18, 117 12,71111 25,048 

4 Ill 292 463 360 168 668 
.................. --- ......................... ............................ ......................... 6 2 .. ........................ 

14,421 16,630 16,466 27,366 25,385 111,411& 84,291 

---··ss;a7il 
1,1193 2,1183 6, 7111 8,342 5,617 3,764 

67,718 47,437 63,698 65,842 49,123 711,116 
290 900 876 1.488 2,966 2,644 1,990 ............................ ........................ 1,878 3,026 2,657 628 342 

........................... ....................... 1,418 1,280 2,220 6,276 f,682 

....................... ......................... 61 65 .. ....................... --------i57" --------353-......................... .......................... 264 198 2M 
------------ .......................... . 2, 749 1,073 1,681 3M 30 

69,160 60,611 57,466 67,447 73,862 63,71111 llD,166 

4,886 7,314 -- 8,103 12,1141 13,246 12,826 If, 110 
II 6, 288 13,338 11,686 25,666 29,718 13,7116 35,642 

------------ 684 247 1,182 1115 .............................. 424 

11,173 21,236 Ill, 1136 39,778 43,8711 26,422 60,076 

7,1114 3D,786 4f,294 73,002 100,621 118,177 80,648 
....................... 61 1,333 1,196 632 108 2,666 

··-···s;OOi· ------4;618" --·-·u;-ai7" 3 3 4 778 
15,3611 111,237 111,855 9,397 

30 183 -----·-·ui· 28 ------··soi· --------633- 1,2111 
1411 9 727 533 

-··---··-- ................................. -----T637- ----·io;4iii -----u;-875" ----·-:;;736- 2,372 
............................. ............................ 4,205 

··---------- .............................. 3,673 3,303 4,822 707 1,731 

13,1182 35,836 69,775 10f,037 138,11111 147,221 103,638 

2.1141 16,309 
----i94;"857" ----283;iii" ----333;606" -·-·ai&;ia?- ----3M;"6ii7" 125,193 186,706 

Source: OompUed from statements of Federal espendltmes for public works con
struction published annually In The Budget of the UniiCII SloJu Got1emmml. See 
Tile Budget from 1923-42, Inclusive. This statement does not Include emergency 
expenditures from allotments for public works to States, municipalities and other 
public bodies. However, It does Include expenditures from allotments for public 
works oonstructlon (Including work relief oonstructlon) made to the regular Federal 

W aler uae and control 
In thousands] 

11128 11129 

r 

1930 1931 1932 11133 1934 

1936 1936 1937 1933 1039 UNO 19UI 

$34,403 $tl,474 lliO. 280 SM,979 f16,444 $105,740 $11f, 281 
31,1711 41, li66 36,646 36,638 31,643 . 311,136 60,000 
42,648 60,1147 61,648 66,1182 82,099 118,690 84,361 

1,3811 6,640 f,OOO 7,1611 11,660 13,380 23,000 

109,619 140,626 142,073 176,668 :101,736 266,1155 2111,632 

13.826 14,638 23,190 18,023 21,168 18,072 17,723 
22,784 20,900 22,1113 18,462 18,703 12,911 10,868 

843 1, 9115 1,987 1,490 2, 747 1,098 766 
10,334 24,080 300 216 2,819 1,824 787 

47,787 81,513 48,390 38,190 45,427 3!,1105 29,903 

4,098 2, 741 2,026 1,1141 1,1117 2,129 l,liOO 
133,036 162,196 147,4i0 911,047 76,7711 61,673 45,116 

3,261 1192 2,165 1,816 8,633 5,0114 9,148 
I, 784 828 766 2,216 4,232 8,71111 34,000 
1,1166 2,478 2,620 2,223 2,467 16,700 32,271 

-------~323- --------329" --------438- --------628" -------482- --------358- --------566 
1 6 23 26 .. ............................ ---·------- ............................. 

144,4611 169,588 165,408 107,796 9f,600 93,653 122,61111 

13,686 48,004" 14,463 111,063 14,979 81,652 248,661 
3f,280 17,374 23,646 3f,376 61,41111 72,248 647,701 

411 ... .......................... ------------ ............................. .............................. ........ ...................... 2,900 

48,377 31,837 42,729 49,364 .i09,698 163,900 . 8911,162 

6D,064 611,028 78,6114 711,1127 63,606 68,079 57,221 
2,624 1,312 908 838 3,034 6, 757 16,182 

801 263 488 2,1141 1,342 230 1,670 
9,088 11,902 22,640 16,3111 25,0911 31,603 13,646 

117 272 1111 148 106 ------i;OO?" 782 764 516 1,249 3,212 -------i;462 
-----·s;ooo· 312 -----·a;m· 13 65 -----i9;66i" 100.000 

12,346 7,183 20,496 8,880 
2,642 3,_97~ 13,738 1,940 6,087 3, 745 1,6112 

8f,008 100,164 . 123,763 108,730 112,1145 121,672 200,662 

----434;i6ii ----493;7«8" ----ii2;"353" ----47i;m· ----664;2iii" ----658;086" """i;533,"84i 

oonstructlon agencies from emergency fonds. The sites for oonstructlon are Included 
as are vessels for the Coast Guard and Lighthouse llecvlce. All Ogmes on this tabla 
and the supporting tables are on a Oseal year basis. In the years up to the end of 
19321t was necessary to supplement the table of public works or oonstructlon expendi
tures with statement No. 2 of the Budget, since that oontalned Information not 
available In the former. 

1936 11136 11137 1938 111311 1940 19U 

--------~~- --------~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ---·--s;Oiii· --·-·ai;i?O- ----4i;Mi· -----36;645- -----as;638· -----3i;543· -----ii;iiii- --·-··eo;ooo 
711 330 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

31,1711 36,638 81,643 311,136 80,000 

a 11, 634 a 10, 613 8, 611 6, 367 6, 424 3, 488 3, 368 16, 731 26, 486 36, 463 47, 640 6f, 3114 } liS, 642 
------------ •••••••••••. •••••••••••• 1,686 17,019 IQ,709 111,~ Zf:~ It:: ~~ ~:~ ::~ 81,211 
:::::::::::: :::::::::::: -------·7a7· ------i;aoo· -----Tiu· --------870" 2. 2211 2. 912 1,684 1,047 4,337 6,062 6, 048 a; 140 
....................... ----------·- .............................................................................................................................................................................. ------------ ................................................................. _____ ....................... .. 

10,613 11,398 11,442 23,577 2f,067 26, J70 60,1147 51,648 66,1182 82,099 118,690 84.361 

22 11 16 14 2 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ t, 11211 10,000 ......................... .......................... 1,442 1,389 8,MO 4,600 7,164 6,745 --------- ....................... .. 

::::::::·.::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------16 ------4.905 10,861 13, 000 

------------ ------------ 22 11 16 14 1,444 1,3811 11,640 4,600 7,1611 11,660 13,880 23,000 

23, 616 36, 283 . 32, 226 46, 2117 61, 688 611,11111 76, 400 109, 619 140,626 142,073 176,668 211,736 266, liM 281, 632 
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Th6 Program-jM' National Development 

B. Public Land defelopmenl 

.lu thou8811dal 

IG28 19211 1830 1831 

85 

1833 1934 19311 1940 

16. 637 .. 871 SIB, 826 Sit, 138 $23, 190 SIS, 023 $21, 118 t18, 072 t17, 723 ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

11,001 12,4112 

----------.- -·--·····ir 
4 18 

4,077 

11,097 

181 
131 

8,262 

90,8U 

169 
294 

8,913 

18,117 

16 
334 

310 

8,637 

12,799 

8 
162 

168 

8,871 

25,048 

300 
268 

13,826 

667 
178 

1,881 
134 

1,991 

28,190 

22,913 18,4112 

1,987 1,490 

21,118 

18,703 

1,140 
1,607 

2,747 

18,072 

12,911 

1,0118 

1,0118 

17,723 

10,8li8 

711. 

7116 

···--------- •••••••••••• ··-········· ····-------- ···--·--··-- ------------ ----------·- 10, 334 22, 130 ---·--·----- 21& t,SID 1, 824 787 :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ----------,- ---------"2" -----·--·--- ----·------- l, 910 300 ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------.......................... ............................ ............................ .......................... ......................... .......................... .... ------- ...... -................. .. 

18,830 

3. TraMporlalion 

Ju tho118&1lds) 

IG28 19211 

•s1,88a 

$58,870 &7, 718 

290 900 

290 900 

II, 4116 

1930 

47,437 

790 
86 

878 

27,366 

1831 

18,719 

&3,&98 

1,096 
392 

1,488 

& 

2&,381 

1932 

1,165 
1,790 

2 ------------

1833 

S&,817 

49,123 

1,4&1 
1,183 

1934 

79,11& 

. 1,&20 
470 

1,990 

10,334 

47,787 

183& 

133,038 

2,471 
790 

3,261 

24,080 

81,&13 

1936 

S2, 741 

1&2, 19& 

100 21& t,81D 

48,390 38,190 

1837 - 1833 1838 

S2, 026 tl, 9U Sl,917 

147,470 99,047 78,770 

1,811 
&M l, ~ ------,633- } 

2,165 1,815 8,833 

1,824 787 

81,90& 211,903 

1940 11141 

St,liOO 

81,873 4&, 115 

9,148 

11,148 

: ----------·- ---·-------- 1, 678 a, 026 2, 657 628 342 1, 784 828 766 
. ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------i;iiiii" ------4;232" ----.-.·s;;gg· -----~M;iiiiii 

3,026 2,657 628 1, 784 828 766 2,216 4,232 

1,418 1,280 2,220 &,278 1,958 2,478 2,520 2,223 15,700 32,271 

&I 65 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

198 1&7 3&3 32& . 528 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ------2;749· ---··-i;cm- ---·--i;isi- --------w- --·---·--so- .................... i .. ---------~- ..................... ---·----2&- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 

&9,100 eo, 611 

4. DejeMe 

.lu thoU8811ds) 

1928 

$4,88& 

6,288 ...... _ ............... 
6,288 

11,173 

1928 

S7,314 

13,338 
184 

13,922 

21,236 

&7,41i8 

1930 

S8,103 

11, 58& 
247 

11,832 

111,936 

1,073 1,681 354 30 

67,447 73,8&2 63,799 90,166 

11131 1932 1933 1934 

$12,1141 SIB, 2411 S12,626 S14,110 

2&,65& 29,718 13,796 85,&42 
1,182 91& .......................... 424 

26,837 30,833 13,796 85,960 

38,778 43,879 26,422 &o,0781 

• Certain Items representing oonstructton e:rpendttures from special funds (co
operative work, Forest Service and ro&ds and trans for Btatet>, National Forest funds) 
have not been Included tn the Bureau or the Budget's Statement or public works 
expeudttures from 1921-112 (fiscal years). These amounts, whtcb appear tn statement 
No.2 or the Budget have been Included tn the above schedule tn order to make the 
'Budget statement or public works expenditures oonslstent within Itself l'or the entire 

1 & 25 ------------ ------------ ------ ----

1&9,5118 1&5,408 107, 79& 84, &00 93, 8&8 122, &99 

1113& lD38 1937 1938 1838 1940 lDU 

$13,686 $14,463 $19, 0&3 $14,979 SoiB,OIK $81,6&2 $248, li81 

84,280 17,374 28,876 34,87& 8J,GD 72,248 M7,701 
411 ........................... .......................... ------------ ....................... ------------ ----------· ----

84,691 17,374 28,876 84,37& 81,499 72,:H8 M7,701 

48,8771 81,8371 42,7291 49,3&4 1011,&931 1&3,900 118119,162 

period from 1921 through 11141. The l'ollowlng expeudftures have been added to the 
amounts appearing tn the Budget statameut or public works expenditures: $8,382,000 
In 1921, $2,001,000 tn 1922, $1,411,000 In 1923, $2,814,000 tn 1924, $2,938,000 tn 192& 
$2,793_eJO tn 1926, $1,909,000 tn 1927, $1,168.000 tn 1928, $2,234,000 tn 111211, 12,234,000 IIi 
1030, ~965,000 tn 1931, and S2, 750,000 tn 11132. 
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Agency 1921 1922 1923 

National Besourus Planning Board 

1924 1925 

TABU No. 1-E.
IAII ftgw'eB 

1926 11127 

11. Public buUdlnllll: 

~: ~r~~o~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
3. Procurement Division........................................................ $8,134 S6, 299 $3,464 $2, 4li0 $2,756 $1, IKO $8,736 

1 ir1ti~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~=~~~~~ =~~1~~~~~~ =~==~~~~=m ~~m~~~~~- =~mm=m :m~~=~=~== 
l~: ;~~~~'::'~-~~~~::>:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --------898- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
12. Legislative buUdlngs and gronnda, Interior Department---------------------- 679 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
13. CourthoWI8, Interior Department-----··-------------------·-----------·---·- 3 ------------ ------"----- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

TotaL___________________________________________________________________ 9, 714 6, 299 3, 4114 2. 4li0 2, 756 I,IKO S. 736 

II. Research fBCilltiea: 

TotaL--------------_--------------------·------------------------------- ---------- ••. ___ •• ------ --------- ___ -------- ---- _. __ -------- ---- •• ---- .. ------------

e. Surveys and Investigations: . 
1. Geological SurveY------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------· ------------
2. International Boundary Commission, United States, Canada, Alaska ________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---·-------- ---------··- ------------ ------------
'· Coast and Geodetic SurveY--~------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ _: __________ ------------ ------------ ···--------- ------------

TotaL ••••• _------------·-------------------------------------·---------- ------------ -----.------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -------- ----
d. Welfare and health: 

~: ~=~Of f:t~~:t!~t:'a::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: -----ii;-853- -----io;iiiiii· -----ii;-238- -----·f:"m· ----·-s;iso· ------4:599· 
3. Bureau of Prisons_____________________________________________________________ 182 190 112 99 178 618 1, 261 
4. Department of Interior, hospitals ... ------------------------------------------ 103 11 1111 274 240 213 116 
11. Department of State, sanitation ______________________________________________ ------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

Total ••••••••••••••••••• __________________________________________________ 286 12, OM 10,291 ·n, 611 6,091 11.981 II. 976 

·e. Law enforcement: 
1. Immigration and NatQrBllzatlon Service _________ :____________________________ 311 80 174 141 410 73 61 

2. Department of Commerce.-------------------------~-------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

TotaL.----------------------------------------------------------·--------- 311 80 174 141 410 73 61 

.Education: 

::r~posft~~~~~!"~i~=.=~i~~=~~~~ci~::::::::::::::::::::=_:::::: :::::::::i;: --------35~~1- ---------~- ----------~- ---------~~- --------~~- --------~-.., 1---7.;-11-~~~--::;--::;--::.;--.::--;::.---:1:·.::--.::--:.:;--·:::-·:;:--1------------ ------------ --- ---------
Total.-------------------------------------------------------------------· 47 628 24 3 47 1li0 233 

fl· Housing: 

i ~~~· osr~=~b.fNle~::Uini"Auili.iirlfi::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::~:::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Total ...................................................................................................................... "!' ............................. ............................................................... --------- ___ ------ ___ : ... __ -·-- ___ -- _______________ ............ _____ _ 

h. District of Columbia, total.----------·--------------------------------------------·- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

1. Facflltfea outside continental United States: 

~ ~~~~~ili=~j~j~jj~~~~~~j:~~~j ~m~~~~~~= ~m~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~=-~~ ~~~~:~~~ mm~~~~= ~~~~~=m~~ 
e. Vlrtrln Islands-mlscellsneous agencies •• ------------------ --- ---··-- ------ _ -- _ __ ....t. _ _ ••• ••• ------- -----------

Total ...... .:.. ••••••••••• !------------~---------·-----·--------i------··-··· ------------ ------------ ------------ 46 27 -----------· ------------

Orand total'------------~-------------------------------------------------- 10.357 17,961 13. SK3 14. 2liO a. 331 8. 14-4 111.006 

TABLII No. 1-F.
r AU ftgUI'ell 

L ,......._ v.-...- -~---··········----·····----·····-···--- ... :: ... 1 .... :: .... 1 ': ... I'm~ ·l--1925-w-11--1-926-81-l-1--11127_1._660_1 

• The figures rrom 1934 to 1940,1nclw!lve, represent resldnal amounta artar the De
_partment of Commerce figures on Federal granta for highways were deducted rrom 
the totallmlllta and expendlturee or the Bureau or Public Boads aa reflected llJ table 
No.3 of the Budget. . 
· r Appears In statement No.2 but not In statement No.6 of the Budget, 

• Appears In statement No. 2 but not In statement No. II or the Budget. 

• Up to the end or the ftsca1 year 1926 expenditures ror flood control are Included 
under "Rivers and harbors." Maintenance Ia Included. 

11 Maintauaoce and operation Included. 
11 There Ia a dlacrepaney between Budget statements Noe. 2 and 11 which evidently 

aroee rrom a transposition or numbers In tbe Item listed ror the Alaaka B. B. ($4,448,-
000 In statement No.6 and $4,,73,000 In statement No.2.) 
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5. Governmenl planl 
In tbousaoda) 

1028 19211 11130 1931 1932 1933 

87 

1934 1936 1986 1937 1938 1930 11H1 

:::::~;i~: ::::~;~: : ~g 13, 
86~ SUI~ -----~~- ..... !~~- 11, 6ro 11,6114 13,1i06 14,91!0 11,142 1328 $312 

~::==~~::~: ~~t:~:::: :~~~~~~:~: i~ "'~r.~1.~2: :;;:;;808i:694: ==· ==· -_-_·;:::~~---~:-::-~:~:: 6:~-:: -:~::- ::--_-_- ::-::-~:-==· ~:-~_:::·: ·= ;;~~ ;;~ ;;;~~ ;;;;;~ =i~: :~~~~ ~~ 
'210 - ......................................................... ·--::·-·-............................................................................................................................. ... 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: """"""""i6i" ............ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------

::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~::::::: 
7,1114 30,786 73,002 100,621 118.177 80,648 60,064 69,028 78,6114 79,927 67,221 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~ ~ : ~ :~ m ~ 315 1~ I& ~ ~ 
:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~: ~ sl 21 820 680 262 -------4r aas 36 aa ff1 

11 72 lOG 67 8 7 492 18 10 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ---------43- :::::::::::: J : ~g ~ 26 17 3 21 ~ 18 
------------ ------------ ·--------24- -------··n· --------·ia· ----------i- ----------8-- 96 --------423- ---------37· --------·aa· ----·-i;i4i- 2,029 ~.~ 
···-··----- ------------ 26 31 6 80 --------i&2" 1 89 312 251 3,062 f,182 
------------ ------------ --------757" 286 ------------ ------------ 179 349 178 ..J 1136 ---------;:;;· !all! 76 :::::::::::: ......... 6i" 82 610 389 6 ...., "" '""' lO,IIiO 
------------ ------------ ~ 46 ------------ 4 --------202- --------217" --·-····ai3· --------2is- -------··aa· ~ --------~~- ---------~ 
............................... ............................. -·---------- ------------ ............................. ---------·-- .................................. ------------ --·--------- -·--·------- ·----------- ------------ ................ . 

61 1,333 1,196 632 108 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::i: ::::::::::i: ---------~ 

-----·a;222· ------4;044" 
1,251 524 

186 40 

1, 737 
9,946 

471 
661 

3 

2,891 
10,613 
1,478 

387 

a 

2,769 
12,048 3,916 

616 

---·--- --------~------------
6,609 4,808 12,817 16,369 19,237 

2,237 
14,303 
2,~ 

19,81i6 

2,666 

761 
23 
4 

778 

f,694 
3,309 

li02 
892 

9,397 

2,624 

797 
1 
a 

801 

5,826 
2,864 

66 
333 

9,088 

1,312 

123 
130 

2113 

7,234 3,808 
626 
335 

11,902 

008 

312 
285 

1 

10,703 
9,218 
2,403 

71 
14li 

838 

110 
1,931 

3,~ 
9,634 
2,013 

266 

16,3111 

3,034 8,767 16,182 

730 73 87 

,: --------iiii" ---------528 

1,342 

6,687 
11,715 
8,406 

391 

26,099 

11},670 

6,171 6,436 
14,548 7,020 
8.661 266 

819 63S 

"31, li03 1113,645 

·--·-----~- ·-------~- :::::::::::: ......... 28. ............ ............ L 219 117 272 99 148 106 ....................... . ------------ ......................... ------------ ........................................................................................................ ------------ ..................................................... .. 
30 183 

149 9 14 
-----------107 

28 ------------ ------------ 1,219 117 272 

309 ------------ 227 668 680 388 488 
30 

209 --------492" --------633- --------306- --------ii4" ---------84- --------i27" 

148 106 

"801 473 

..J -----·;;m· 
189 
270 

1,286 

79 
-------i;m 

149 9 121 727 801 633 633 782 764 616 1,249 3,212 1,697 • 1,432 

:::::::::::: :::··::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ------~~- :::::::::::: -----··air :::::::::::: -------··u· ---------65- _____________ _ 

7,637 

1,930 
1,195 

4211 
10 

10,410 

817 
1,180 

479 
1,027 

12,876 

2,402 
666 
656 

1,209 

7,786 

11 
285 
86 

177 

2,872 

311 
257 
834 
2311 

8,000 

17 
112 
734 

1,061 

at2 

12,346 

662 
16 

664 

8,871 

13 66 11100,000 

7,183 111,661 8.880 

867 
------··m· -----·--iss· -----·-m· ---------ii 

11211 .. 786 2, 623 762 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: --------i@" --------ilii- --------718" 
1,~ 

763 

17 
12 

2116 
12,204 

43 
1,268 .: m ~ ---------3i& 

a.673 3,303 f,822 707 1, 731 2,842 3,1176 13,738 1, 1140 8, fB7 a. 746 1, 6112 

35,636 69,776 104.037 138,991 147,221 103,636 84,008 100,164 123,7113 108,730 112,1146 121,872 1100,662 

8. Miacellaneoua 
In tboUB&Dda or dollars) 

1-1028_2, 941-1-:~-.. ___ :: ___ J_ __ :: ________ :: ____ J ____ : ___ ----~=---- ____ ·: ______ : __ J___:_ __ J __ ·:_J ___ : ____ J ___ :: ___ J--~=----
" Credit of $96,000.00 dedDcted 1D Budget statement No. 2. 
u Cemeterlal and parb. 
" Includes $2.000,000 or mbcellaDeoua deleme coDStructloo by tbe Department or 

Stele not Itemized ID tbe table. 
u Includes $47,000 or coDStroctloo by Bureau of Mines not Itemized ID the table. 
" Includes $1176,000 or construction by Bureau or MIDe8 not Itemised ID tbe table. 

II Iocloclea 12,a18,000 or OODStroctlon ~ tbe Publlo Bealtb llerrioe DOt ltemlled ID 
tbetable. 

II Ioclodell300,000 of construction by tbe Publlo Health llerrioe DOt ltemlled ID 
tbetable. 

11 Cooslsts or 1100,000,000 of oatiODBI deleDIIe boosiDC construction by tbe Federal 
Woru ApDoy DOt llemiled In &he table. 
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Function 

National, Resourcn Planning Board 

TABLJ!l No. 2.-Summary of expenditure~ for comtrudion by Federal corporat. and 

(AD ftgurea 

1921 1922 1923 1925 1928 1927 

2. Public land development: 
e. Miscellaneous, totaL---------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

3. Transportation: 
f. Misrellaneous,t total_________________________________________________________ $4,102 $1,469 $631 $312 $1,1111 $887 $1,605 

5. Government plant: 
•• -Housing, total ______________________________________________________________ -- ___________ : ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
Orand total--------------------------------------------------------------------- f,102 1,469 631 312 1,1111 887 1, 605 

2. Public land development: 
e. Miscellaneous: 

1921 1922 1923 11124 1925 1928 

TABLJ!l 

(AD ftgurea 

1927 

1. Farm Secor:lty Admlnistratton,• total·---------------------------------- ------------ --------~--- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
3. Transportation: 

f. MiscellaDeous: 
1. Inland Waterwaya Corporation •---------------------------------------- $2,335 $1,459 

10 
$114 
198 

$478 
411 

$1,139 
~ 2. Panama R. R. Co.•----------------------------------------------------- 1, 767 

~~--lr-----•-----~-----r----~r--~-r----1 
Total·-----------------------------------------------------------------l==,.;f,=102~ll==1,.;,469==1===63=1 ,1===3=12=1===1,==1111=l===887=,1===J.=605=I 

5. Government plant: 
f. Housing: 

1. Farm Secarlty Administration •---------------------------------------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
2. U.S. Housing Authority •----------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------(1'. W. A. Housing Division) _________________________________________ • ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------

Total _________________ ·---------------------------···-------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ---------- --------- -------- · 

1 Includes vessels. 
• Source is U. s. Department of Agriculture Report on the flnanclal status and 

operations of the Farm Security Administration from inception to June 30, 1939, 
statement of reconciliation of changes iD net worth with statement of revenues and 
expenditures for each fiscal year from 1935 to 1939, iDclusive. 1940 figures repreeent 
special tabulation. The real properties (including land) purchased and coustructed 

by the Farm Security Administration and Its predecessors Include rehabilitation 
projects of several typee, community or contiguous farm projects, separate farms 
subsistence homestead projects, suburban housing projects and migrstory labor 
camps. Subsistence homestead projects acquired from the Department of the 
Interior heve been excluded. The land utilization projects cover conservation of 
all kinds, forestation, terracing, check dams, soil couservation, etc. The cost of land 

TABLJ!l No. 3.-Summary of expendiluru for Federal grants for public eonatruction 

(AD ftgures 

Function 1921 1922 1923 1925 

1. Water use and control: 
a. Flood controL •• -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------
e. Reclsmation and Irrigation.. .•• ------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------
tl. Transmission and electric planL----------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
11. Public water supply systems_--------·--------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------· 
:: rl~1J:.'!o~~:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 

Total--------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---·-------- ------------ ------------
2. Public land development: · .. · • 

b. Forests...-------------------------------------------------------~------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------
tl. Soil erosion controL----------------------------~----------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------
11. MiscellaneoUS----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

Total.------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -------·-··· 
3.Tnmsportatfon: · 
' a. Roads..---------------------------------------------------------------------- $57,452 .$91, 1153 $72, 148 $80, 969 $95, 337 $88, 480 182, 175 e. .Aids and assistance to navigation _____________________________________________ --------·-·· ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------·- ------------ ------------

tl. Airports and airwaYB------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------ ----------·-
1. Railroeds--------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ --------·-- ------------ -----------f. Mlscellan801JS ________________________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------· -----------· 

Total-------------------------------------------------------------------1==57=·=452=~=="==1.==653=II=~72,,;..1;,.48~1==.;,80.,;;.;.969=~===115,;.;,;,.;337~1==~88..;,480~F=82.==17=5I 
4. Defense, total----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------· ---------·-· ------·-···· ------------

5. Go!~{t! E::3~. ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ____ : _______ ------------
tl. Welfare and health. •• --------------------------------------------------------- -----·------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----.,----- -------·---- ------------

. :: ~~~..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
l: ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: !::::::::::: 
l. MiscellaneoUS-.------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------- ------------ --------- ------------ ---------- ------------

Total .•...... ~------------------------------------------------------------ ··-··------- ------------ --------·-·- ----------·· ---------·-- ------------ -------···-
6. Miscellaneous, total..----------------------------------------------------·---------- ·----------- ·----------· ----------·· ------------ ·-·-------·· ----------·· ··---······· 

Orand total•--------------------------------------------·-------------------- 57,452 Ill, 1153 72, 148 80,969 115, 337 88. 480 82,176 

See footnotes on pages 92 and 93. · 

• 
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quasi-corporate agenciea claaaifie4 according to function, fiacal yeara 19B1-40 incluai11e 
In thousands) 

1928 

No. 2-A 
fn tbODBBDda) 

1928 

1929 

$1,833 

1,633 

1929 

1930 1931 

$3,839 $3,177 

3,839 3,177 

1930 1931 

1932 1933 

$1,639 $366 

1,639 368 

1932 1933 

19U 

$329 

6 

1934 

1935 

$2 

31 

9,014 

9,047 

1935 

89 

1936 1937 1938 1939 1~ 

$18,099 t47,849 .................................. ............................... $5 

134 914 $5,1i89 $10,621 ·--·--------
33,295 99,992 79,408 9,422 6,024 

61,628 148,6M 8f,997 19,1N6 6,029 

1937 • 1938 1939 liMO 

~~---~-----~------~------·~-----~--~----r------r------r------~--~--·r-----~------

............................ .................................. ................................... ................................. .................................. ................................. .................................. ... 

$1,566 
867 

2,623 

$1,1111 
482 

1,833 

$3,201 
838 

3,839 

$2,709 
468 

3,177 

$1,090 
M9 

1,689 

$324 
42 

368 329 81 

$18,099 

1 
133 

11,668 

t47,849 

306 
609 

914 

411,930 

:::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ·----------6- ·······s.-802· ------2i;'67i" ··-·:·oo;002· 
6 9,014 99,992 

.• 

................................ .:.~ ......................... .. 

$1,7114 • $1, 2liO ~~ 11,33li • 9, 214 

ll,li89 10.621 ....................... : ....... 

311,123 &.970 6,803 
22.744 11,462 221 
23,Ml ................................ ............................... 
79,408 9,422 11,024 

and equipment Is Included. . 
I Source Is special statement of Inland Waterwan Corporation. 1~ data not 

available; books kept on c:alendar year basis. 

I Souroe Is special statement of Panama R. R. Co. 1940 data not available. l'rom 
1937 to 1939 expendlturee of tbe Panama R. R. Staamsblp Line are Included. 

I Tbe P. W. A. Housing Division projects were turned OV81' to the Uulted Statell 
BODSing Authority In November 1987. • Estimated. 

claaaified according tO function, fiacal yeara 19B1-40, inclusive 1 

In thousands) 

1928 1929 1980 1931 1932 1988 

·---------- ................................................................................................................................................................. ... 

S82,S1S $77,891 $166,889 $188,717 $166,786 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
......................................................................................................................................................................... -------·----

1934 1936 

$29,614 $140 
4,088 24,101 

62 86 
200 17,494 
419 84,769 
18 3411 

84,801 76,888 

861 2,032 sJ,m 2,194 
1,880 

82,446 6,086 

4114,846 446,916 
1124 2,976 

11,866 lo,829 

:::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ---------262" -----··2."'ai4. 

------------ ............................................................. ------------- ---------·--- ------------- ............................. .. 11,618 

....................................................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

..................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

122,158 
37,083 

330 

19,000 
22.217 
86,923 

:::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: •••••• 35."'359- -------;378-
29, 224 4, 981 ............................................................................................................................................................................................ .................................................. - ..................... .. 86 17,891 

------------ ................................ ------------- ------------- ------------- ------·------ 186,388 

978 ----·------- ------------- ------------- ........................................................................................... .. 
82,616 84,007 77,891 166,889 188,717 166,786 881,618 7ll8,1i112 

1938 1937 1938 1989 1940 

$11,162 $494 $580 ............................ ............................ 
44,319 67,786 37,176 t4ll, 846 $26,362 
13,728 9,188 ····:·39;823· 1,180 810 
36,4117 44,388 62,768 43, l"H 

101,165 103,883 88,849 136,830 90,611 
1,243 1,728 1,942 2,260 1,6111 

2011,109 217,410 168,119 248,184 161,418 

2,134 981 1,U6 7,8311 4,618 
4,01i0 6,867 1,012 2,844 1, 797 

17,047 21,904 3,382 7, 2211 8,930 

23,281 29,262 &,810 17, '100 16,340 

826,608 878,268 810,1i11S 1,009,UII tNI,466 
4,460 11,214 11,122 6,013 4,166 

18,160 86,107 21,820 8f,381 111,441 
1,347 1,21i8 1,428 1.661 1.676 

18,113 12,488 111, !108 8f,661 24,681 

662,668 983,340 717,678 1,086,1126 747,8111 

6,644 16,864 11,666 34.870 22,042 

37,901 117,910 89,825 61,836 86,815 
66, JIM 77,6811 46,312 63,484 40,668 

110,604 124,866 104,436 181,1112 127,888 
2,468 11,809 249 8,970 944 

168,016 186,408 1SO. 847 166,933 92,786 
8,4lf 26,958 11,11111 33,1711 36,00f 

111,891 18,161 18,827 26,678 23,831 ---
408,298 497,296 861,216 626,1121 lli8,030 

8,112 2,962 1.412 6, 274 8,778 

1,314,962 1,6911,618 1,266, 786 1,1118,338 1,807,1126 
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TABLB No. 3-A.-1. Water ws and control 
[Alltlgures In thousands] 

1934 11ki5 1936 

National ResO'Urces Planning Board 

1937 1938 19311 1940 

a. Flood control: 
$494 $530 L PW A--------------------------·········---------------------·--------·-·-··--- $11 $140 $9,152 ·----------- ··-----·-··-

2. WP A •----··········-·--·----••••••••••• ------------ ••• -----•••••••••• -- ----··· 
I-----,------;-------·1------~-----~------~------

29,503 ------------ ------------ ---·-------- ---·---·---- -·------·--- .................................. 

494 630 TotaL ••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• I=====I,====I====l====l,====l====l==== 

e.. Reclamation and Irrigation: 

29,514 140 9,152 ---------··- -------·---· 

1. PW A •••• ------.-------------•••.••••••••••.•••••• -- •• ------------------------- 25 594 418 1,481 353 1377 $?TO 
2. WP A •••••••••••••••••••••••• ---------------------------------·----··--------·· 

I------I------;-------+-----~-----_,------~------
44,063 4 23,507 43,003 58,305 38,822 45,269 25,082 

TotaJ ________________________________________________________________________ 1==~=1====='==1====1===='1====1====1==== 

d. Transmission and electric plant: 

4,088 24,101 44,319 57,788 37,175 46,648 25,352 

. 1. PWA,•"totaJ. ________________________________________________________________ I====I====l===='==1====1====,1===='==1==== 

e. Pnblic water supply systems: 

62 35 13,728 9,133 ----------·- 1,130 810 

L PW A--------------------·--··········----------------------------------------· 
2. WP A •••••••••••••••• ------------------------------•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. (I) 

200 3,142 12,896 
14,352 23,601 

15,057 12,004 29,383 21,048 
29,329 27,619 33,385 22,078 

I------,------I-------~----~------4------~------
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•..•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l====l====='==1==~==l====='==1=="==1====='==,1====='== 

f. Public sewer systems: 

200 17,494 36,497 44,388 39,623 62,768 43r124 

1. PW A-------------------· .... --------------------------------------------·-··· 419 3,107 29,950 14,070 15,359 28,830 20,508 
2. WP A---------------------------.--.-------·····-·--------....... -... --...... . (1) 81,682 71,215 89,813 73,490 107,700 70,003 

1-----,------;·-------r------r----~r-----;------
Total ••••• ~--------------------------------·--------------------------------- 419 101,165 138,330 90,611 

1====91=====9=====9,====~======1======1===== 
34,769 103,883 88,849 

g. Miscellaneous: 
18 349 L PW A, total. •••••••••••••••••••• ------------------······------------······-··· 

1==~~=~~1==~~F==~=1=~~=7.~=F=~~ Grand total _______________________________________________________________ _ 
1,248 1, 728 1,942 2,2110 1,811 

34,301 1 76,888 206,109 217,410 168,119 248,134 161,418 

6. Forests: 

TABLB No.3-B.-S. Public land de118lopme1&t r 
[All figures In thousands] 

1934 11ki5 1938 1937 1938 1940 

1. WPA., totai.-----------------------------------------------------------------1===$35=1=F==$2,=032=1====$2,=184=·1=="==1====='==·:==~=1===== 
d. son erosion control: . 

~ $981 $4,1113 .1,418 

1. PW A.. ..•.•.•.....•.•...•............•........•.•••.•..........•.••..........•. ··········"· .•.••.•......••••••..... 
2. WP A..--------······---~-------------,----·····························-·--·· 181, 774 2, 194 4, 050 

~--~,---~-4--~--+---~~-----4--~--+------

(I) 178 casu M~, m 6,867 838 

Total ________________________________________________________________________ l==81,==77=4,1===..,;2,~194=1===4,.;.,050=·1==~9====::==1=====f===== 

e. Miscellaneous: 

8,867 1,012 2,844 l,'M 

1. WP A, total .................................................................... l===32l=,l===l,=860=!==1='1.=, 04=7=1===="==1==="==::=====1==='=== 

Grand total.-------······················--·············--·-··············"·· 82,446 6, 0861 23,231 

21,904 8,882 7, 2211 8,930 

21,252 6,810 1 17,709 16,340 

See footnotes on pages 92 and 93. 

• 
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11121 11122 11123 

•. Boads: 

Naliorud Resources Planning Board 

11126 

T ABLII No. 3-C.
(ADI!prea 

111211 111'.11 

1. PW A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -·-········ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ······-···· 
2. WPA •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -----· •••••••••••• ·····-··---- -···----·-·· •••••••••••••••••••••••• ---------··· •••••••••••• 
a. Bure&Q of Public Boads------------------------------------------------------ $6'1, 462 Sill, 853 $72, 148 $80, 96D $95,337 $88, 480 $82,1176 

Total. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -------------··········-·------·-··1==67=,="=2=1==="1='=853=t==72,=1=48=1===80,=11611=1==116,=337=1r==88,=480==1==82,=117=11=1 
e. Aids and Assistance to Navigation: 

1. PW A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·······-··· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. WP A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -----······- -········-·- --·-·······-

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ___ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

1.. Airports and AinraJII: 
1. PW A--·················-················-·································· ............................................................ -·-······- -·-········ 
2. WP A--·······-································-·························--· .................................... ---···-···· -··········· -·········- ........... . 

Total _______________________________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------

•• Railroads: . 
L WPA. ••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-······-······································ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ----------·· 

I. Milwellaneolls: . 
L PW A 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2. WP A.-------------------·--···············-·-···-······················-·· ·······-··- ···········- ········-·· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ····-······ 
TotaJ. _____________________________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

Grand toW................................................................. 67,462 Ill, 853 72. 148 80, 96D 116, 3J7 88, 480 82, tr.6 

1 WPA figures derived from report Showing the l'inanelal status of Fonds Pro
vided in the Emergency Belief Appropriation Acts of 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938, and 1939 
published by the U.S. Treasury Department as of 1une 30, 1936, 1937,1938, 1939, and 
1940. The figun!S for 19M represent CW A and FERA EIJ)ellditures.. CW A data 
were drawn from Analysis of Civil Works Program Statistics published by theW orks 
Progress Administration in 1une 1939 with certain adjustments made to exclude 
non-Federal contributions. The source or the FERA material was a mimeognlphed 
Jl81DPblet Issued by the Federal Emergency Belief Administration, Estimated ToW 
Costs of Projects Conducted -Under the Emergency Work Relief Program, Conti
nental United States. Data for constmction outside continental United States 
could not be obtained. The FERA figun!S were distributed over the 1lscal years 
19M, 1936, and 1936 In aoeordance with a speclal tabniatlon of earnings on FERA 
projects prepared by the Work Projects Administration. The 1935 l!gun!S appearing 
Dllder WP A fn the supporting tables represent FERA 8IJ)ellditures, while the 

TABLB No. 3-D.
(ADIIgmel 

amounts given for 1936 Include both WPA and FERA expendltlm&. AD CWA, 
FERA, and WPA 8IJ)ellditures were reduced by 16 percent at the811ggestion ofWPA 
to exclude malntanance. Cumniative expenditures of $27,786,000 for land ntilliation 
and rural rehabilitation programs administered by the Farm Security Admfnistra.. 
tlon could not be excluded from the WP A ligures. They are not Included in the 
Farm Security Administration totals. However, transfers to all other Federal 
agencies are not Included under WP A. The Bureau of Public Boads (now Public Boads Administration) l!gun!S are those reported by the Department of Commerce. 
The project type distribution of PW A grants was estimated by applying the per
centage which each project type was of the total grant allotment for each llsceJ year 
to the grant payments made within each year. Since grant allotments by project 
type were not avallable for l9CO the 1939 percentages were applied to the 1940 grant 
payment data. 

-
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T'M Program-for National Developm8nt 

S. Tramportalion 

In thooaanda) 

1928 1929 

82,616 84,007 

1930 1931 1932 

77,8111 166,8811 188,717 

1933 1934 

$157 
2'10.879 
223,810 

1611,786 41N,8(8 

11 
613 

63\1 

2 
11,864 

11,856 

1936 1936 

18,618 
168,882 
281,616 

$17,887 
37'1,364 
230,367 

448,1116 626,608 

10 187 
2,966 4,268 

2,176 4,460 

---···io;329- 21 
18,1211 

10.329 18,160 

1,347 

2,614 18,104 

93 

1937 1938 1839 liMO 

$27,163 $13, 7'10 S6'1',064 $48,033 
604,676 426,136 7411,231 482, 141 
346,640 230,6811 193,134 167,282 

878,268 670,6116 1,0011,4111 8117,466 

247 1,6811 2,637 1,8811 
6,0'.ll 8,633 8,376 2,277 
6,274 11,122 6,013 f,166 

247 177 37'1 270 
34,860 21,143 34,004 19,171 

36,107 21,320 34,381 111,441 

1,268 1,428 1,661 1,676 

12,0115 18,3611 34,281 :M,667 
9 338 8411 280 24 

18,118 1a433 111,208 34,661 24,681 

-------·---- .................................... ------------- ------------- ------------- ---·--------- ------------- -------------
----=~-~~---~2,~6~U~~--~---r------~------+-----~~-----= 

82,616 

4. Defense 
In thooaanda) 

84,007 77,8111 1 

1--1-928--11--1-929--~ 

166,8811 1 188,717 

1931 

1611,7861 607,478 462,734 662,668 933,340 717,678 1, 0811, 1126 747,319 

_ • The cost of land Is not Included In WP A constrnctlon grants, the land being BIIP-
pHed by the sponsor. However, In the case of PW A, 1.4 percent of the total est!· 
mated cost of proJects constructed under tbe PW A non-Federal program was for the 
purchase of the site. The RFO states thet an extremely small proportion of Its loans 
was expended for the purchase of land, In most CIISilS tbe entire proceeds of the Joan 
bavlng been nsed for construction. 

t Less than 0.1 permnt of total; DO estimate made. 
It Inclndes bridges, twmels, vladucm, mbwaya, wbarvea, and lllll&l1 BlllOIUlt for 

"other" engineering structures. 

1 Includes watsrwaya. 
• Includes some grants for flood controL 
I Water power development. . • ' -
• The CW A reports do give a break-down of ntiUtles grants wblch probably In• 

elude some made for sewer and water systems. 
' Some expenditures for wlldUfe are listed for WP A In the source but since accord· 

lng to WPA they were not for constrnctlon they bave been excluded from this tabu· 
Jatlon. 

•Includes parka. -

u In the ilouroe this Item Is described 88 "Federal govemment bnlldfllp lnclndlng 
m.Ditary and navel" mainly a.rmorles aooordlng to WP A. 

u Includes Improvement of gronnda around pnbUc bnfidlngs. 
II A break-down of OW A expenditures for pnbUc bnfidlngs Is not avaDable. Tbls 

figure Is a total wblch Is not compBI'Bble with the amounts given for pnbUc bnfidiJlp 
In aU otber years since It Includes aU types of bnfidlngs. -

" One-balf the amount listed 88 bavlng been spent for Sanitation and Health fa 
considered by WP A to bave been for constrnctlon. 

II OW A does not give a break-down of ''UtiUtles... Therefore. tbls may lnclnda 
- water and aewer QStems wblch elsewbere bave -been claaslfled as water 111111 and 

controL 
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Agencr 

TABLl!l No. 3-E.-6. Government Plant 
[All flgwesln thousands] 

19M 11136 

National Resourcea Planning Board 

1936 1937 1938 1939 1~ 

G. Public boDdlngs: 
1. PW A-------------------------------------------------------------------------- $62 $1,257 $8,320 $18,760 $12,534 $18,1589 2. WPA .. ________________________________________________________________________ II 122,091 17,743 

29,581 39,150 27,291 82,246 
$14,032 

I-------I-------I·------·I-------I-------I------+------
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1==1=22,='=153=l==l9=,ooo=,l==='==l==":'==ll====~=="==l===~ 

22,683 

57,910 37,901 39,825 61,836 86,1116 

d. Welfareandhealth: 
1. PW A-------------------··--·····---------------------------------------------- 127 3, 666 14,768 41,716 17,301 
2. WPA "---·-----------------------------·-·-·--··-----·-----··---········------I--3-6,_9_56_1·---1-8,_M_l_l------l------l·----l·----f--....:....-

29,383 21,048 
50,336 35,973 28,011 34,081 18,620 

Total ________________________________________________________________________ 1==3=7,=083=11==22,=2=1=7,1==='=='1=====11=="'==1=="==~==~ 

1- Education: 

65,104 77,689 46,312 63,464 40,668 

1. PW A.----------------·-·······-·····--------··-···-·---·--··------------··-·-- 330 8, 623 70,302 74,053 67,084 129,588 92,828 
2. WP A..--------------------···-------------------------------------------------- ----------·· 27,300 

Total------------------------------------------------------------------------~::::330::::::::35:.:923:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~::::~: 
11- Housin!Z: 

40,202 50,312 37,362 62,324 34,661i 

110,504 124,365 104,436 181,912 127,383 

6,809 249 11(4 1. WPA, total----------------------------------------------------------------···· -----------· ------------l======ll======l,=====l,=====r-=====F=====r-==== 
f. Racreatlon: 

2,468 3,970 

1. PW A---------------------·--------·-···--------······-----·--·--··--·--·------ 2,468 3,354 
2. WP A------------·-··-----------·-----------·----------------------..... ------

l------l-------l·------i-------l-------1------~------

7 
35,352 

175 
86,201 

1,456 3,014 2,159 
166,560 183,1136 127,293 163,969 90,626 

Total ________________________________________________________________________ 1==35,==359=1==86=, 3=7=6'1==='==1=====11=="'==1,=="==1===~ 

k. Utilities: 

168,016 186,403 130,647 166,983 92,786 

1. PWA--------------------------··-····--·-·-··------------------------·-----·-· 16 2, 7113 
2. WPA------------------------------------------------------------····---------- 1129,208 2, 188 

2,288 15,798 2,118 12,431 8,906 

1--~~~--~~1------1---~~-----~-----,---~ 
Total---------------------·--------------------------------------------------1==29=, 224=,1===4,=98=1=1=====1=====1,======1======'F=;,;,;.;== 

6,126 11,160 9,301 20,743 27,099 

8,414 26,958 11,919 33,179 

I. Miscellaneous: 
1. PW A.--------------------------·-·······-------·-------------·-··--·-·-·------ 35 
2. WPA·------------------------------------------------------------------------- -·--·-------

1,012 
16,879 

4,160 9,330 
11,731 8, 731 

36,004 

8,474 11,301 8,096 
10,353 H,277 15, 535 

15,891 18, 161 18,827 26,673 23,631 Total________________________________________________________________________ 35 17,891 
l======l=====~======l=======~======l======r-==== 

Orand total·----------------------------------------------------------------- 224, 184 186, 388 

See footnotes on pages 92 and 93. 
TABLB No. 3-F.-8. MuceUaneom 

[All figures In thousands] 

408,298 497,295 851,216 626,921 368,030 

~ __ P_W_A __ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:-~-~-:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_------~------------------~-~-~-33~-.~-11-8+_-_-__ -_1_93---~-5------~------1-_:_-_6_-1_-12 __ ~_~ _____ 7_1_,_4_12 _______ 1_: ___ 27 __ 4 ______ 1_~_~ ___ m __ _ 
b. WPA---------------.------------------------------------------·-·····-···-·····------ -----~~-~ 

Total------------------------------------------------------------------------------l--33-,-204--1---973-~--8,-1-12-l---2,-962-:l:--1-,-412-l--11,-27-4 -1---1,-778 

TABLl!l No. 4.-Summary of expenditures for Federal loans for public construction classified according to functwn, fiscal filar• 199$-40, 
inclusive I 

[All figures In thousands] 

Function 1933 1~ 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1~ 

1. Water use and control: 
$797 $1,284 $14,493 $8116 $668 -----ii;409" --------$1M 4,895 7,947 1,258 3,501 1,188 

8,427 8,843 38,193 9,174 ·----3i;649" 11,610 a. 581 
28,207 41,904 45,537 44,936 22,8UI 14,412 

11,301 

G, Flood control._--------------------------------------------------- ------------c. Reclamation and Irrigation._______________________________________ $1,765 
d. Transmission and electric plant----------------------------"------ ------------e. Public water supply systems______________________________________ 10,415 

20,615 10,467 2,192 2, 172 2,376 2,G23 
li07 2,711 1,074 610 1,671 932 1,067 

63,443 73,990 111,022 61,178 37,148 39,042 22,4511 

f. Public sewer systems_____________________________________________ 136 
fl· Mlscellaneoos _____________________________________________________ l;;-;;;;--;:;·:::;--o:'-::::--:7-:::--:l---:::-~,-l---::::'"=':-+-~~:.=-ll----:,.,...:~.l--~=.:.;:.+--=~;:::_l·----:~~ 

Total •• ---------------------------------------------------------1==1::!2,::3::16::::1=====1=='::!::::=1===:::!:::=11==:!:::::::=!:=;:::===::!::::::1:===::!=='=1====!::::= 
2. Public land development: 

d. Soil erosion controL _______ -.--------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ----------·- ------------ -----------· ------------
Total.---------------------------------------------------------- . _____ ---- __ ------------ ---------- __ ---------- _. ---··· _____ . ------- ____ _ 

104 
104 

117 
117 

3
• ~=~~:---------------------------------------------~----------- ------------ 2,173 11,841 1, 746 418 267 

c. Aids and assistance to navigation·-------------------------------- ------------ 797 143 2fl8 ------------ 468 -------·-··· ------------
11,876 81,043 

1. Miscellaneous ..••••••••••.•••• ____________________________________ 15,939 38,424 21,307 56,753 15,828 8, 471 9, 832 ll, 220 

Total ... -------------------------------------------------------- 16, 939 41, 3114 33, 291 l==='58=·=:7,:66::: l===1=6,!:::2311:=:l===9=, 206;;:,l==2:1::, 7=08=l====40=·=263= 
5• Oo~~~~N! g~Jings __________________________________________________ ----- ------ 1, 698 6, 109 1, 749 713 1, 303 2, 879 2, 68t 

d. Welfare and health ________________________________________________ ------------ 2, 630 13,696 2, 818 204 134 6, 734 7, 632 

t ;~!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: :::::::::::: ll, ill ~ m 1t 5 ···--a~:~- 4~ m : ~ 1:$ 
l. MiscellaneoUS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -··-·······- 145 11,699 806 612 13,268 7, 611 8, 613 

Total ••• -------------------------------·------------------------ -----------· 16,527 85,940 l===29=·=0=13=l===40=·=858==,l=='7~0,!::i1~33~*=='96,~1~24~l===l~36~,~880~ 
6. Hooslng •••••• ------·-----------------------------------··--------------- ----------·- -----·-···-- -------·---- ------------ -----·-···-- 3, 388 lili, 562 196,263 

Total ••• ----------------------------------·---------------------------- ------------ ---------·-· -----------· ------------ ------------ 3, 388 M, 562 196,263 
7• Miscellaneous----------------------------------------------------------- 840 a, 652 11,243 787 153 267 10,916 42.401 

Total •• -------------···----------------------------------------------- 840 8, 652 6, 243 787 153 267 10, 9UI 42,401 
Orand total----------------------------------------------------------- 29,095 125,021 198,464 199,588 118,425 120,1-u 223, tli6 438,383 

See footnotee on page 96. 

• 
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TABLJI No. 4-A.-.t. Water us• and comroZ 
(All ~~guM ID tbouaands) 

11133 1934 1936 

a. Flood rontrol: • 
I. PWA ••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• •m ••• 284 

1936 

t14,4113 

95 

11137 11138 111311 liMO 

t866 fM8 .......................... _ 
~·---·----· 

Total ........................ ~ ............................•..... ~-" .. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. ·t----l----1----l----~---l---l---79'7 1,284 14,4113 866 868 ......................... ......................... 
e. Reclamation and Irrigation: 

t ~;~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ii;765" 1,956 a,m 403 :1,294 868 ta63 $411 
2,IKO 2,868 11M 620 376 

Total ........................................................... l--l,-7611-l----l---ll----·l--;._-l-·---l--..;__-l----
1,317 l,Ot& 

4,896 7,1147 1,2S8 B.liOl 1,188 L4011 786 

tl. Transmission and electric plant: 

~ ~;~;::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Total ........................................................... l-__ , ______ -__ -__ -__ ·1----1-·---l-----1----

4, 4110 428 ~.644 11,174 ........................... 3,161 3,681 
3,1137 8,416 10,6411 ........................... ............................ 8,3411 .. .............................. 
8,4:17 8,843 38,1113 11,174 .............................. 11,610 3,681 

'· Pobllo wateHDPP':V s:vstems: 
I. PW ..\ ........................................................................ . 
2. RFO.............................................................. 10,416 

7, 63:1 19,116 8,464 4,383 2, 741 2,227 2,624 
111,676 :12,788 37,083 4o,652 28,808 111,6811 11,888 

Total ........................................................... 1--1-0._41_6·1----l-----l----.l----l---''---ll----l---28,317 41,1104 4a,637 44,1136 31,6411 22,816 14,41:1 

/. Pobllo sewer QBtems: 
1. PWA ............................................................. ·····----··· 2, 17:1 
:1. RFO .. ---·-···-----------------------·-----------------------;----I---136_1----I-----I----·I----II----I----I----

Total ............ ~ •• -........................................... 1===1=36=1==~==1===="==1====1==~=1==~=1==~==1==~~ 

111,844 11,271 10,467 2, 1112 2,0'al 2,2110 
771 30 ------------ ------------ ------------ 366 333 

2, 17:1 111,616 11,301 10,467 , 1112 2,376 2,623 

f. Miscellaneous: , 
1. PWA •••••••••••.••••••••• -·-------·-············-······--··-····· -··-·-····-· MJ7 2,711 1,074 1110 t,&n 932 l,O.'i7 

1----+----1----1----1-----1----lr---·1----
2,711 1,sn 

Total ••• ·········-·-·····-···---··---··- ·····-------------------~,--;.;·:··~·-,-·,;,· :". -1===::=:=:::=1==:::'=::::=1=~==1===:::=::::=~=-==='F==:::=:":::=I==~~= 
Grant total •••••••••••••••••• -·-------·-·-················:.._····- 12, 316 

MJ7 1,074 1110 "' 932 1,057 

63,446 73,11110 111,0:12 61,178 3!,146 311,00 22,4511 

T ABLID No. 4-B.-:-1. Public land developmetll_ 

(All ftgarea Jn tbOU88DdS) 

L ":'l~'>;'i;~~;:::::::::::A=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::=:::: :::=::: :::=::::,::=:::1-::_:_::_~_:_::_::_1--111311-Sl_g:_· f--1-IKO_$f_f~ 
Grand total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• --------···· -·-···-·---- ------------ ------·----- 104 117 

TABLJI No. 4-C.-B. Tramporlatitm 

(All~ ID tbouaands) 

11133 11134 1936 1936 11137 11138 

a. R~~WA............................................................. .••••••••••• t2, 178 tl1,841 tl, 746 $408 $267 
2. RFO ........•.....•......... --·-······-· ·--------·-- ··--·-·-······ -·····•·· --· ·-·-··-····· -···•·••·••· ········-·-· -- ---·-····- --·---···---

268 ----·------- 488 

268 ------------ 488 

41,600 1, 223 2.640 
16,163 14,605 6,831 

68,763 16,828 8,471 

68,766 16,236 II, :KMI 

Bee footnotes on page 116. 

296407-41--8 

111311 

t2,431i 
11,(41 

------------
------------

829 
9,003 

11,83:1 

21,708 

liMO 

·-----------
·------·----

11311 
8, 281 

9,220 

40.263 
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TABLII No. 4-D.-6. GDHmrnenC Plant 

(All ligures fD thousanda] 

11133 19M 1II3S 11138 

National Ruourua Planning Board 

11D7 11138 11138 1IHO 

•• Public bulldiop: 
$8611 $3.700 11,074 - 11,303 13111 $411 1. PWA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ----·-------

2. RFO •••••••••••••• ·---------------------------------------------- ------------ 7211 2,400 676 liO -----··----· 2,611 2,171 
~-----~------~------+-----~------l~----1------+------l,fiQII G, 1011 1,748 7lJ 1,303 2,8'1'11 , .. Total. ........ ·--------------------------------------------------l=··;;·;;--,;.-·.;,-·.;,--=-1=====1==.,;,=1=====1====•1=====~=====•1==""== 

L Welfanl and health: 
L PW A..--·····-·-·-----------------·----------------------·-·-·-._ _ ----------- 2,1180 13,8118 2,818 .. 1M 6.714 7,&\2 

~----~------~------+-----~----~~----1------+------
2,1180 13,8118 2,818 .. 1M 11,714 7,&\2 Total._ ___________________________________________________________ l=--;.,-·;.,·-=--=--=·=t-=====l=======!=====t====l'===!l===='l==='== 

f. Education 
L PW A--·-----------------------·----------------·····-···-···----- ------------
2. RFO ••••••••••••• ·--------------------------------------··--··-- ------·-----

10,356 
1,0116 

41,945 
222 

16,2118 
6 

7,3111 1,514 11.755 1,121 
------------ ----·------- 1,732 2,:136 

7,191 10,487 
~----,_----~------+------r----~r-----~-----+------Total. .......... ------------------------------------------------- _ -------___ _ 11.4112 G,167 16,303 6,614 12,151 
F====IF=====t=====*=====F=====F=====F=====F==== 

217 sse 6,1i02 ----------- 1M - 2IN 
J. Bec:n!atfon: • . 

1. PW A..--------------------------------------·-·-·--------------- ------------
~-----r----~------+------r----~r-----~-----+------Total.·---------------------------------------------------------- ------------ 217 sse 6,1i02 

__ ,.. _________ 
1M - 2IN 

it. UtDitles: 
F====IF=====t=====~=====F=====F=====F====~==== 

t,013 31,11911 l,IIOf 1,057 11,752 
82a II, 1M2 48,1111 a.:m 118, IM8 

1. PWA.·----·---·-------------------------·----·-···-·-·-·-··--·-- ------------ 436 11,413 
2. REA •-------·····-----------------------------------············ ------------ ---········- ----------·-

~----4------+------+-----~------l------+------r------2,836 11,1138 40,780 IS, 2M 106,701 Total. .... --------------------------------------------------------- ------------ 436 11,413 
LY~: I=====F=====~======·I=======F=====I=======~=====I======= 

L PWA----·-------·---··--·------------------------·--·-------·-··- -----------. 146 11,6110 805 m 13,2118 7,511 s.m 
805 112 13,2118 7,611 IJ,611 

211,011 40,868 70,131 III,Ui 136,8110 

~----4-------~-------~-----~----~------+------r-----
Total.----------------------------------------------------------I=--=·.,.··=--=--=·=·-,~==':""'146==1==11,==6110"':=1====:=:=~~====:=:=1===:==:==F===~.:=~===~ 
Orand &otal. ____________ ·--------------------------------------- ___ :______ 16, fiZI 86, 9tO 

TABLB No. 4-E.--8. Bowing 

All figures fD thousands] 

11133 19M 19311 11138 1937 

L U. 8. H. A.. ... --------------·---·------------······-···--···----------- ------------ ···-·------- ------------ ------·····- --·--·-----
TotaL •••••••••••••••••••••••• ------------···-····-·····-·-·--------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

TABLB No. 4-F.--7. Miacellaneoua 

(All figures fD tboUSBDds) 

Agency 

L PWA-----·-----------------------------·-·------------····-·····---··-- -----------
2. RFO----··-·--------------------------·-···----"--------------·-····-·- S8tO 

19M 

$579 
1,073 

1II3S 

$f.993 
250 

11138 11D7 

$537 $153 
250 ------------

$3.388 

1,388 

11138 

$267 
---·-----··-

19311 

19311 

$10,152 
264 

19t0 

$1116,363 

1UI,re3 

19t0 

$11. ril1l .. ~ 
r-----,_----~------+-----~----~------1------r------TotaJ_________________________________________________________________ 840 3,162 787 "Jifl f2,401 6,2f3 153 10,1111 

1,162 6,2f3 787 153 "Jifl 10,1111 U,401 
F=~~~~F===~~F===~,F===~==~=I===~~==~ 

Orand &otal--------------------------------------------------------~- 840 

1 OompDed from speciaJ tabulations prepared by the United States Housing 
Authority, Rural Electrillcation Administration, and Becoustruetion FinaDce 
Corporation. The project type distribution of Public Works Admlnlstration loans 
1II"8S estimated by applying tbe peccentage which each project type was of tbe total 
Joan allotment for each t1sca1 year &o tbe Joan payments to public agencies wltbin tba&
IL"CBB year as recorded by tbe Public Works Administration. Bines Joan allotment& 
by project type were not available for llHO, tbe 1WII percentages were applied &o tbe 
11140 Joan payment data. 

• Ineludee loans &o mutual Ulllldatfous and cooperatfVIIJI. 
• Beven-tantba of one percent of tbe Joana tor power developme!U ..,.. made tor 

tbe consuuct1oD ol steam and Diesel engine plan &a. 
• A minute percentage of tbe loans made by REA was &o private utnlty companiell. 

almost tbe entire amount having beeD leDt &o cooperaUvee 1111d publicly owned 
utilUlea. 
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T ABLII No. 5.-8umma11J of ezpenditures for Federal loans and Federal guaranties for prif/OUJ construction, classified according to function, 

jiacalyears 1988-40, incluaiiJ6 l 
[All ligures In tboiUIIIIdl) 

J'nnctlon 1933 11134 1936 1936 1937 11138 11130 

1. Water ose and control: 
a. Flood controL.................................................... .•.••••••••• Ill .. ... •• • • . •..••. 
e. Reclamation and Irrigation........................................ .•••••••.... 422 •••• "1621" ::: •• ::::::: :.:::::::::: :::::::::.:: :::::::::::: ::::: ••••••• 
'· Pobllc water-aopply systems...................................... $87 116 63 ........................................................... . 
,_ Mlacellaneoua ...................... .-.............................. ............ m ....................................................................... . 

TotaL .......................................................... I---~--II---rn-6·1-....;_-6_74+ .. -_...; _____ ...;_...; __ .:.. __ +_-_-__ -__ -__ -_-__ -_l-__ -_.:.. __ .:.. __ :.;._.;.: _____ -~_-_-__ -__ -_-__ -__ -_l-_...; __ .:.. __ -_-__ -__ -__ 

2
' L~~ t;;!'lf:::t!i..................................................... ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ 11911 161M ll,OU 

Total ........................................................... l;--;;;·;;;--;,;;--;;;--;;;·;;· ·;1;·;,;;--;,;;--;;;·;;;--;;--;,;;· ·;1,.;··;;;·;;;--;,;;--;;;,--;;;·;·1 ;;;··;;--;,;;--;;;,·;;;--;;··;;,·ll,;;--;;;,--;;;·;;;--;;--;;;--;;;·1===1;;;911;.1===;;;;;664~·=,.,;1,;;,;o:M;;;; 

a. Tr~~~; ......................................................... ------------ 124.077 •1,0911 ------------ ............ ------------
'· Mlscellaneoua ..................................................... l----911+-_.:.--l----+··-·----·-------·-·rr----·------------·-l·l----·-··-··------·-l· _ .• _._ .. _ .. _._ .. _.-1. -··...:--~·-··_-_ .. _ .. 

Total ............................................... ---·-·······1==,.,;911;.1==.;;;;,.;;;;;.1=~;;,;;;;;.1=.,;24.;;;;,;;077;;.;.11=,.,;1;;,;' 091;;,;.1;--;;;·;;--;,;;--;;;--;;;·;;··i;·;;;;;··;;;··;;;--;;;·;;--;;;--~;·;;;--;;;,·;;;--;;;;;--;;;--;;;,;--
6. General flioOitlea: 

d. Wellare and bealtb................................................ ............ "e, ~ .............................................. .. 
{: L~:n~~'!o-us::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --------2ir 448 ------i;B7r ------i.-iis· -----·;;-aao· --·----8."eie 

1-----~------~--~-~----~---~~~---~~!------~--~ 
Total .............. -· ...................................... ···l==:::;2;;17;.l==:::;;;;;;;;.l==,.;;;;;;;;;.l==..;;7,.;486;;.ll====,;;1•,;,~;,;6,1,==1,;;,,;,618,;.l====8;;,~330~l==:o~8,;.9~19 

e. Hooalng, total .......................................................... 1 ~·;;--;;;--;;;·;;--;;;--;;;·;·l =~;;,;;;;.l==.;;;;;.;;;;9=~1;;rn;;,, 728;;;;;,l=~a911~,.;34391=..;m;;;,&M~~=...;.e7.;;6,.;011291==708,;,;;.784~ 

7. Mlscellaneons, total. .................................................... 1 ~·;;;--;;;--;;;·;;;--;;;--;;;·;·l ;;;--;;;--;;;·;;;--;;;--;;;·;;;--,l;·;;;--~--;;;-;!"';;;"";;;";·l ;;;--;;;--;;;·;;;;;--;;;--;;;·;;;--;l==;;a • .;6;;12=1,==:o=l80~~;-;;;--;,;·;;--,;,--~-;;--;·ll;--;;;·;;;--~--;;·;;--~--
Orand total•----···--··------···················--······--······--·-- 403 83, 762 ' 136, 768 229, 288 406, 830 429, 481 8112, 006 7UI, 787 

Agency 

a. Flood control: 

TABLE No. 5-A.-1 •. Water use and control 
[All ftgnrea In tboiUIIIIdl) 

1933 1934 1938 1937 11138 11189 

1. PW A, total. ·····------------------·------------------------------~;·;;;--;,;;--;;--;;;·;;;--;;--;1==,;;;'1;;,1.~-;;,-;;;--;;--;;;--;;,·;;;--;·l ;,;--;;--;;;--;;;·;,;--;;--;;·II;;;"';;;"";;;';;;;;--;;;··;;;--;;;·F·;;;--;;--;;;--;;--;;;· ·;;;;;--,f·;;;--;;;--;;;·;;;--;;;--;;;--;f";;;--;;;·;;;--;;;--;;;--;;;;·· 
c. Reclamation and Irrigation: 

1. PW A ....................................... "..................... ............ a: ....... i62i" :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
2. RFO .............................................................. j..:.:::--:::--:::--:::--::.--::.·~-...:.:..:...I--_;_-1----I----~---·I----I----

Total .. ..................................................................................................................... --- ................. l;·;;;·;--;;;·;;;·;,--;;;·;;;·;,--;j,.=="4;;22;;.1===.;62;;1 •1;;;--;;;·;--;;;·;;·;--;;;·;;·;·: 1;·;--;;;·;;;·;--;;;·;;;·;--;;;·+·;;;·;;;·;;;--;;;·;;;·;;;--;;;·;--9;'";.·;;;·;--;;;·;;;·;--;;;·;;;·1;·;;;·;.--;;;·;;;·;--;;;·~-;;--

'· Pnhllc water-snppl::v system: 88 63 .......................................................... .. 
t K;t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::: ::::::::::::::,_··_-_--_--...:-is7:::·.:...--.l---_.:4::.o -~-=--=·=--=--=--=--:~·=·=--=--=--=·=--=·1 ,;,:--:::--=--=·:.:--:::--:.:·1 r---=--:.:·:.:--=-------,_--_-_ .. _ .. _ .. _-_ .. t·,;,:--:::··:::--...;·.;_--.:.;,.·· 

Total ........................................................... 1===~~1==..,;1,;16;,j.,==.,;63:;.jr,;;··;;;;·;;--;;·;;,;--;;;;--;;;;·;·l ~--;;·;;,;--;;;;--;;,;·;;;;--;;;;·;;·1 ;;--;;--;,;·;;;;--;;·;;--;;;,--;1,·;;,;·;;;;--;;;;·,;;--;;·;;,;--;;;;--4·;;;;·;;··;;;;··;;·;;;,--;;;;·;;--
f. M._Uaneom: 

I. PW A, totaL ............................................... ------~;;;--;.;·;,;--;;--;;--;;;;·;;;;--;1==..;;427;;,~-;;;--;;,·;,;--;;--;;;;--;;;--;l,·;;;·;,;--;;--;;;--;;;·;,;--;·l ;;;;--;;;;--;;;,--;;;·;,;··;;--;;·jl;;;--;;;,··;;;·;,;··;;;--;;;--;;;·f-··;;;·;;;;;--;,;;--;;;--;;;·;;--of·;;;--;;;--;;;--;;;·;;;;;--,;;--
Orand total..................................................... 87 rna 674 

Agency 

TABLII No. 5-B.-B. Land development 

(AU ftJI'III'ea In lboiUIIIIda) 

1933 1934 1938 1937 11139 11140 

'· Mls;:"~=W~urit:v Administration • ............ : ..................... ............ ------------ ........................ ---·-------- ----------- ------------ .......... .. 

Total ................................................................................................ ------------ .......... .. 1199 161M 11, ou 
Orand total .............................................................................. ---- ............................... . 1911 11M l,OU 

Bee footnotell ou page 98. 
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T.ABLll No. 5-C.--3. Tramponation 
[AD fiJnDeS ID thousands! 

11133 111M 11135 11136 11137 1IICIII 1IHO 

a. Rallrollds: 
L PW A, total.------·-······ •••• ----•••••••• __ •••••••••••••• --------~-;;;··.;··;,;,·;;;··;;;··.;· ·;1=..,.;.17..;~';,.494=lf=$;,tO;;;J,;..3011= l==f.M.~;;;m=t==':J,;..OOS=IJ=--=-·=·;;;-·.;··,;·;;;··¥·;;;--;,;,·;;;·;;;··;;;· ·;,;,· 4. -;;;;·;;;-·;;;-·;;· -;,;,·;;;;;,· .. 

I. Misllellaueous: I 
1. PW A.--------------·--------------------------------------------- ------------
2. RFC----------------------------------------------------------- $99 

247 
l, 68S --------225- ========= :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: • 

Total ___________ ------------------------------------------------1 ===911~11==1,;, IK!~24===225,;,,~-;;;-·;,;,·;;;··;;;··;,;,·;;;··;;,·I p.··;;·;;;-·;,;,-·;;·;;;-·;,;,·=·1 =··=-·=·;;;-·.;··;;;·;;;·-~-;;-·;;·;;;-·;;-·;;·;;;-·;,;,· ~-;;;;· ·;;;· ·;;·;;;;· ·;;;· ·;;;·-
Grand total.-------------------------------------------------·--- 911 78, 426 101, 11M lit, m l, 005 

T.ABLll No. 5-D.-6. Generalfacililiu 
[All figures ID thonsauds) 

Agency 19M 11135 111311 11137 11138 liiCIII 

II. Welfare and health: , 
L PW A, total ••••••••••• --------------------------------------------~=·=-·=-·=·--=·=~-=--=l===$422~=1==$6,=481=,1===·=11=3=~-=-=-·=-·=--=·=-·=-ll=--=· -=·;;;-·,;·-~--¥·;;;·-;;;;;;;··;;;··;,;,-·;~·;;;·;;;··,;· ·;;;;-;;;-,;;;.;·· 

f. Education: 
L PW A, totaL--~----- .• --------------------------------------------~=·;;;· -=-·=·=--=-·=·=·I '====7=11=1====1,;,85S=,I===,;,;e,=tr.K=II=-·;.·;;;··=-·=·=--=-·=F··=··;,;,-;;·.;··;;;·;;;· -,~-;;-·:.;·;;;-;;··;;;;·;;;· ·;,;,· ~--:.;·;;;· ·;;··;;;;·;;;· -~-

r. Mlscal1aneons. 

~ 111.-~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :;;;;;;~~; ::::::::f:: ::::::~:;: ~:::~~~~~~ ==~~~~~ ====fi:~= ==~i~~: ====~=~ 
Total----------------------------------------------------------- 217 6U 2, 2811 448 1, 876 1, 618 I, 330 8, ttl 

Grand total ••• ..: •• ·--------------------------------------------- 217 1, 030 10, li98 7, 486 l, 8751 J. 618 1,130 I, Oil 

T.ABLB No. 5-E.-8. Houaing 
[AD figures ID thousands] 

Agency 19M 11135 111311 11138 liiCIII 

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ::::::~: -----~:- ----i:~- ----~- ==~i: =i~: ::::j~ 
Total--------------------------------------------------------------- ------------1 6, 312 31, 052 m, 7211 1911, ataj 427, aM 1 . 176, on 201. 7IK 

T.ABLB No. 5-F.-7. Mi&cellaneoua 
[AD figure~~ In thousands] 

L PW A. ----------------=-----------------r--1---=----1--=-l--:----1 *1--~---1---~=---
I Bpeclal tabulations were prepared by the RFC, RFC Mortgage Co., FBA, and 

FHA. FBA figures for 1940 were taken from a repon of the U. B. Department of 
.Agriculture, Farm Security Administration, Tenant Purchase Division entitled 
"Tenant Purchase Loans" Repon No.8. CenaiD data pertaining to the RFC was 
available ID its quarterly reports as of luna 30, 1938, and luna 30..t l!KI9. PW A loans to 
railroads and housing corporations are recorded figures_ Other rW .A loans paymentll 
were estimated by applying the percentage which each project type represented of the 
loan allotment In each fiscal year to the net figure remaining after deducting railroad 
and housing loan payments from total loan payments (private) within each flsc:a1 

)'~ a pol1;lon of the loan was spent for the purchase of land thla amount has been 
Included. It Ia estimated by PW A that 1.4 percent of the total estimated 0011& of 
PW A noD·Fedaral ~rojectswas for the purchase of land. Ill the case of FHA guaran 

tiee hecanse of eerta1n compenaatlng fadonl ~tIt may be roughly •dmated that 
the entire volume of loans Insured wae equivalent to the nine of the lmproftiii8DIS 
on the land. Tbe mortgape Insured represent about 86 pereenc of tha total nlue of 
the property while the land amounts to about 16 percen& of the total value. T be 
R FC states that au lnllnltesimal proponton of Its loaDs waa upended for 1M~ 
ofland,IDmOBtcasestheentire p~oftheloanbavln&: been Oiled tor com&ructioA. 

1 Terracing conservation of various typee. 
I Includes docka, terminals, bridges, and other strneturee. 
1 Loans on ineome-produclng busiDeas properde!; lncludel npaln and lmpron

menta. 
• Loans to tenant farmen for purchase and CIIIIIStr1lcdon under Bankhead-10Dill 

AC:C. 
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T ABLII No. 6.-SumfiiGill of F «kral ezpendilwa, corporalioa Dtdlara, fTGflla, loau, •tid 
IADac-

L Water useiiDd eontrol: • 
L Flood Control I ____________________________________________________________ ---------- ----------- ----------- ---------- --------- ------- $11,11111 
b. TVA--------------------------------------------------------------------- ............ ------------ ···--------- ------------ -----····· ---------- ~ 75:1 e. Reclamation IIDd Irrigation__................................................ $6. 0'13 . $f, IK6 $6. W $6.782 13,11110 13, M 7, 2'lS 

i: 5#:~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ 
Total·-------------------~------------------------------------------- 11, 0'13 f, IK6 &, w II, 782 1,.11110 1,. M 11, 1111 

I. PubUc l1111d development: 
•· Parks •---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------- -------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ... J.Ba 
b. Forests ••• ~-------------------------------------------------------- e,m 11,263 1,4.58 7,817 U,06& u,n• u,w 
e. Wildlife.------------------------------------------------------------------ 1211 36 26 I 1 7 II L Soil-erosion eontroL. ________________________________________________ ------ ---------- ------ ----- ----- --------
,_ Mil!oall•neous__ _________________________________________________________ -------- ---------- -------- ------- -------- -------- -------

Total.---------------------------------------------------------------l==e,;;;,;;su9=:::;;e.;,;;•-9F===:;;e.;;.•;;,;;,i==t;;•.;;;m9==u,~067==11==u,.;m,..;.+=~1,.;f..;;;Ol~7 
L Transponatfon: 

a.. Roeds.___________________________________________________________________ 68. m 111. 653 7f. 111111 8$.1147 1111. m • 480 a. m 
b. Rivers IIDd harbors •------------·····--·-········------------.:............. 68,820 43,317 61. 3!l8 76,1192 711, t2ll 118, OM IJ,.CHI e. Aids 1md assistance to navigation.____________________________________________ 81»1 1.185 rm 786 Ma 1187 7f 

... ,.: ~=:or~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~::~~~~ ~::::~~~ ~~~::~~~ ~=~~!:~~~ ~-~=~~~ ::: ______ ~ =---=== 
• Railroads'-------------------------------------------------------------- 11.328 f,31i8 t,m a,oae 1.358 1.875 ~0311 

f. Miscellaneous. ........................................................ ____ 2, 1110 J. 4.58 1101 •llf a& f78 J. Uti 

Total.-------------------------·------------------------------------ 1411, OM 163, IMf 13&, 1157 172, fl7 187,118f 1110. Sat 117,-

I.DefeDSII: 
L Navy Department______________________________________________________ If, 212 10, 4M 10. 0'13 II, 177 1,. 7511 1,. 25'1 1,. 02'1 

i-~~~~~~iiri::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---~~ =~~ ==~~: ~~ ==-~~ =~ ~ 
Total·------------------------------------------------------------ 1111, 1163 27,023 22, m 12, w 8, 331 10, a u, 711 

5. Government plant IIDd geDerllll8cllliies: 
•• Public bnildings_________________________________________________ 11, n• &, a 1,. 4M t. 4111 t. ms :a. 11t0 'm 
b. Reseauh facilities ________________________________________________________ ------- -------- --------- ---------- ------ ---- ------
e. Surveys IIDd investigatiom ----------------------------------------- ----------- ---------- ------------ --------- -------- -------- -------11. w e11are ~md healtb..___________________________________________________ 285 12, OM 10, 291 11. m 1, 0111 &, 1181 1, m 
e. Law enforcement ..... ________________________________________________ 311 80 17f 1fl flO 71 Ill 

1: ~=:o:-cOimiiii&a:::::=::::====::::=::::::::::=::::::::=::=::::=:::: ---------~~- --------~- --------~- --------~- --------~- -----~ _____ ~-
f. Facilities OIUSida eontinental United States ••••••••• ------------------------ ----------- -------- ---------- f6 21 -------- ---------

f ~~=======:::::=::=::::::::::=::::::=====--===--=====:::: ======== ::::===== ::::===== ======= ==== ===--== ===--== 
I. Mhcdlaneous__ _____ ~----------------------------------------------------~-=-==·:··::·::·:-~·::·:··::·:·===~====::f=====l=====l=====lf=====l 

TotaL .................... --------------------------------------------F~l0,;;,367;;,;;.4==1..;7•.;,1151=9==U,;;;;,;IIG,;.,F,;;,lf,;;,250;;;;;4===8,;,;;331~1==';;.1;,;,ff9===U.=OOII=I 
6. Honsing. total_---------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------- ------- -------- ---------
7. MiveDaD!!IIlJS, totaL·-------------··---··--------·········· ----·--·-- ............ 1, 21M Mf 2SI 811 1, 680 

Orand tota~_______________________________________ 233, a 3111, 211 18$. 21f 2lf.l51 22J, • ~:eo JIQ. 1110 

• From 1921 to 19211, inclusive, expanditureB for .Oood eontrol are included unct. the 
i&em "Rivers IIDd harbor~~." 

I Prom 1921 to 19211, lnclnsive. expandihiJW for tbe Natioaal Puk 8erYIII8 ue DOl 
listed in the Budpe s&•••men& ol COIISb1U:Uoll u:pelldi&w-. 

• 



... 

Ths Program-for National Development 

guaranliea for new comtructicm cla8sified accordiilg eo Junction, fiscal uear~19B1-40, inclusioe 

Ill thoWI&Dds) 

1V28 19211 1830 11131 11132 11133 19M 11135 11138 

$18,271 $26,840 $22,805 $83,8(4 127,990 $83,~ $72,184 t35,827 166,119 
n1 330 -------9;398" -------9;442- ------23;"67f ------26;aar 8,020 31,1711 -61,666 

11,684 10,818 M,676 75,117 96,624 ........................ ............................. ~ 11 15 14 9,1133 10,267 68,661 ........................... ............................ .............................. ... ........................... .............................. 10,602 28,622 • 69,461 82,034 
............................. .............................. ............................ ....................... ~ .. .. ........................... 136 21,034 46,070 111,632 
............................. ........................... ............................. ................................ ... ........................... .............................. 962 8,060 2,322 

23,518 36,283 82,226 46,297 61,636 71,002 175,220 26G,971 467,767 

~.418 4,149 4,017 8,262 8,913 8, 637 8,876 13,826 14, fi38 
11,001 12,462 11,097 20,841 18,117 12,799 26,399 24,818 23,034 

' 111 292 463 360 168 668 848 1,996 
........................... .................... - ..... .............................. .. ............................. 6 2 81,774 12,628 28,130 
........................... ......................... ............................. ............................ .............................. ............................... 321 1,862 36,148 

14,421 16,630 15,468 27,368 26,386 19,498 118,737 63,876 102,848 

8~616 88,000 801874 162,008 197,0611 1n,86ll 000,773 482,863 630,094 
68,~ 67,718 47,437 63,698 66,842 49,123 79,116 133,038 162,196 

900 876 1,488 2,966 2,844 3,311 6,379 6,no 
............................. ................................ 1,678 3,026 t.667 628 12,198 12,118 18,978 
........................... ............................. 1,418 1,280 ,220 6,a78 4,682 1,968 2,478 
------·-967- ---------iB:f 61 66 ---·-----804- ---------i9ii- ------;;i;86r -----ioi;006- ------26;886-

a.~~ 666 
1,668 1,161 3,782 2,6n 18,118 40,960 24,047 69,872 

144,198 148,261 139,188 228,613 284,208 245,938 715,7113 742,049 906,218 

4,886 7,314 8,103 12,941 13,248 12,626 14,110 13,886 14,463 
6,288 13,338 11,686 26,666 29,n8 13,796 86,842 34,280 17,374 

............................. 684 247 1,182 916 ............................. 424 411 ................................ 

.............................. .............................. ............................... ............................... ................................ ----------·-- ................................ 5,618 8,844 

11,173 21,238 19,936 39,778 43,879 28,422 60.076 63,896 38,381 

7,194 30,786 44.294 73,002 100,621 118,177 204,399 86,163 108.678 
............................ 61 1,333 1,196 632 108 2,666 2,624 1,312 

a a 4 778 801 263 ------o;609- -------4;608- ------i2;'8i7- 15,369 19,237 19,866 49,682 61,468 79,937 
30 183 ------------- 28 -----·---Biii- ---------633- 1,219 117 . 272 

1411 9 121 727 12,391 80,727 133,496 
............................ ............................... 7,637 10,410 12,876 7,736 4,205 8,000 12,346 
--........................ ................................ 3,673 3,303 .. ~ 707 I, 731 2,842 3,976 
-- ...................... ............................... .............................. ............................. ............................... ............................... 86,616 87,232 173,618 
-- ......................... ............................... ............................... ............................... ................................ ---------2i7- 29,669 16,394 11,260 
............................. ............................... ................................ ................................. .............................. 721 81,876 17,144 

13,982 36,636 69,776 104,037 138,991 147,438 342,916 386,934 842,180 

------------ ............................. ............................... ------------- ------------- ............................... 7,689 82,066 233,801 

2, 941 18,309 ................................ ................................. ............................. 840 38,866 8,221 8,899 

210,231 272,346 278,687 442,981 624,061 611,738 1,445,287 1,618, 011 2,289,074 

.101 

1931 1938 . 19311 liMO• 

$51,840 $M,177 f18,4M $105,7411 
36,646 36, fi38 31,643 39,136 

112,1136 106,346 129,184 1M,828 
22,907 7,169 24,200 ~771 89,321 71,172 85,684 ,636 

106,076 91,021 138,705 93,134 
2,238 8,613 a, 192 2,676 

420,861 880,936 488,912 440,830 

23,190 18,023 21,168 18,072 
23,894 19,878 28,643 17,624 
1,987 1,490 2, 747 1,098 
6,867 1,227 6,667 3,738 

69,663 3,681 7,810 9,11611 

126,291 44,199 63,824 48,401 

880,702 872,803 1,023,212 730,628 
147,470 99,047 76,7711 61,673 

8,439 7,406 14,848 9,200 
86,873 23,636 38,613 28,240 
2,620 2,223 2,467 ID,700 

-------8;400-
28,689 

-------&;79i-
29,468 

------ii.;'iiiif 
46,643 

--------2;'ii33 
33,801 

1,106,993 840,263 1,212,667 881,235 

19,063 .;,14,979 48,094 81,662 
23,676, M,316 61,499 7:1,248 

................................ ............................... ------------- .............................. 
1G,3M 11,668 34,870 22,042 

69,083 60,910 144,-463 175,942 

137,217 121,1iM 108,220 97,278 
908 838 3,034 8,767 
488 2,041 1,342 230 

100.433 00.837 96,297 79,803 
99 148 106 

------i4i.;'~ 132,271 111,199 196,611 
s.sn 7,183 20,496 19,861 

13,738 1,940 6,087 3,746 
186,403 130.781 167,242 93,079 
68,896 61,699 101,433 141,705 
20,848 33,613 89,419 41,063 

667,972 631,334 738,286 624,667 

606,149 610,622 744,111 910,016 

6,627 1,859 18,190 46,179 

2,881, 776 2,370,1~ 3,408, 442 3,127,169 

• Includes the Panama R. R. Co.1 which operates many enterprises In addition to 
&he railroad, the most Important bewg the PBDBID8 R. R. SteBIDBhlp Line. 

• No data avaDable for 1940 for Inland Waterwii)'B Corporation and PIIDBDlll R •. R. 
Co. 

0 


